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CUBS FALTER
BUT UNFAZED
Javier Baez, Cubs can’t complete sweep
of Pirates, but pressure’s on Brewers in
three-game series in Milwaukee
David Haugh, Chicago Sports

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High77 Low65

The story of Chicago teacher
Dino Amendola begins with him
getting hired despite a troubling
criminal history. It ends when he
lost his job and his license for
allegedly having sex with a
teenage student.

“For a teacher to take advan-

tage of that power and control to
engage inan inappropriate sexual
relationship is at least negligent
and arguably immoral, if not
cruel or criminal,” a state hearing
officer wrote in upholding his
dismissal.

But like many abuse stories
uncovered by the Tribune,
Amendola’s case reveals multiple
failures of child protection be-
yond his own actions — failures
documented in an internal Chi-

cago Public Schools investiga-
tion, a state administrative hear-
ing and a civil lawsuit filed by the
student against CPS and Amen-
dola.

As Amendola started his Chi-
cago teaching career in 1999, he
was serving 18months’ probation
after he allegedly knocked a man
down a flight of stairs and then
kicked the man’s head as he lay
semiconscious on the ground,
DuPage County court records
show. Indicted on a felony aggra-
vated battery charge, he pleaded
guilty to an amended charge of
misdemeanor battery.

CPS said that misdemeanor
offense is not on the list of crimes
that automatically disqualifies a
district job applicant.

Nearlyadecade later, in the fall
of 2008, Amendola was working
as a physical education teacher
and coach at Morgan Park High
School when he began tutoring a
vulnerable 17-year-old student
who struggled with reading. She
confided in him about problems
shewashavingathome, and soon
theywere speakingon thephone,
according to the state hearing

LAW FAILS OLDER STUDENTS
In Illinois, a teacher can legally have sex with
a pupil older than 17 if no force is involved
ByDavid Jackson, Gary
Marx, JuanPerez Jr. and
Jennifer SmithRichards
ChicagoTribune
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SINGAPORE — North Kore-
an leader Kim Jong Un and
President Donald Trump flew
into this bustling Southeast
Asian island nation Sunday,
landing hours apart for an im-
probable summit aimed at re-
solving a nuclear impasse and
ending seven decades of official
hostility.

Trump is expected to hold his
first meeting with Kim on Tues-
day with only translators in the
room, leaving advisers to wait
outside, a senior administration
official said.

Trump’s advisers expect a
brief encounter but do not know
how long the president, who
likes to improvise,will stay alone
with Kim, keeping out Secretary
of StateMike Pompeo and other
administration figures.

That part of the summit could
be crucial. Trump said Saturday
that he believes he will know
within the first minute whether
Kim is seriously considering
eliminating his nuclear arsenal
and infrastructure, as the U.S.
demands.

Kim landed duringmid-after-
noon and appeared relaxed in
the swarm of cameras and glad-
handing Singapore government
officials at the airport.

Trump arrived five hours lat-
er. He waved from the stairs of
Air Force One, was warmly
greeted by Singapore’s foreign
minister, and then disappeared
into his limousine.

It was a once-unthinkable

North Korean leader Kim Jong
Un appeared relaxed in a swarm
of cameras on Sunday.

WONG MAYE-E/AP

Trump,
Kim set
massive
stage
Leaders arrive in
Singapore for historic
Tuesday summit
By Noah Bierman
and Victoria Kim
Washington Bureau
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A n audience of patients with Alzheimer’s disease listens in
rapt attention as a young woman sings the French song
“Beau Soir.” Despite his failing mind, one of the men in the

crowd, LesDean, translates thewords intoEnglish for a friend.
“See how the setting sun paints a river with roses,” he whispers.

“Tremulous vision floats over fields of grain.”
And when the audience joins in a singalong on another tune,

Dean’s voice rumbles in a resonant baritone, “Take my hand, I’m a
stranger inparadise. All lost in awonderland, a stranger in paradise.”

Vocalist Karen Archbold, left, enjoys Silverado Memory Care resident Les Dean’s solo. At right is music therapist Amanda Ziemba.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Music calls patients back from darkness

Northwestern’s music therapy program is used to calm Alzheimer’s
and dementia patients and help them connect to their memories.

Alzheimer’s disease eased with familiar songs
during 12-week Northwestern therapy program

By RobertMcCoppin | Chicago Tribune

Chicago’s VisionZero traffic
safety programhas its one-year
anniversaryTuesday, and the
results are hard to judge.

On one hand, the city hasmade

numerous safety fixes, including
lowering the speed limit on part
ofMilwaukeeAvenue and finish-
ing 90 pedestrian-focused proj-
ects last year, such as building
“refuge islands” on busy streets.

Yet pedestrian deaths have
spiked,with 21 people struck and
killed by vehicles in the first five
months of the year, up 31 percent
from the 2012 to 2016 average for
those samemonths. An increase
has also been seen nationally,
blamed onmore cars on the road
anddistracted driving.

The total of all road deaths in
Chicago, including pedestrians,
cyclists and drivers,was 47 in the
same five-month period, down 12
percent from the comparable
2012-16 average of 52.8, according
to the city TransportationDepart-
ment.

The grimpedestrian toll shows
the difficulties of changing a
culture inwhich drivers can be
more focused on gettingwhere
theywant to go than being safe,
saidChicagoDepartment of
TransportationCommissioner

Rebekah Scheinfeld. She said it’s
too early to judge the impact of
VisionZero,which has a long-
termgoal of eliminating traffic
deaths and serious injuries by
2026, and a goal of cutting deaths
by 20 percent by 2020.

“It’s critical as a society thatwe
address this issue,” said Schein-
feld. “It’s been plaguing our city
and cities across the country.”

“People have no patience any-
more,” said LuleelizaColeman, a

Vision Zero program fights deadly driving culture

MaryWisniewski
Getting Around

Turn to Wisniewski, Page 6

BETRAYED A CHICAGO TRIBUNE INVESTIGATION

INSIDE
■ Trump, White House blast
Canada’s Trudeau in aftermath
of G-7 summit. Page 9

TheMidwest has fewer
abortion clinics than any
other region in theUnited
States based on the popula-
tion ofwomenof child-
bearing age, according to
recent research. Illinois—
often referred to as an oasis
for abortion care in the
middle of the country—
had roughly1 for every
120,135women.
Chicagoland, Page 7

Research finds
region has fewest
abortion clinics

Big wins at
72nd Tonys
also big wins
for Chicago
A+E
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A sleepless night promptsme to
addmy two cents to a celebrated
maximof the philosopherGeorge
Santayana: “Thosewho cannot re-
member the past are condemned to
repeat it.”

I say: “Yes, but thosewho remem-
ber the past often toss and turn in
their beds, obsessively contemplating
its reruns.”

Currentlymymind is focused on a
sobering historical parallel: debates
over slavery before theCivilWar and
shoutingmatches over guns after
recent school shootings.

Their images and phrases come
back tome in that twilight state be-
tween ruminating anddreaming.
They’re jumbled together, like a Sat-
urdaymatinee at themovie theaters
ofmy youth. After a double feature, a
newsreel, a travelogue, cartoons and
coming attractions, Imightwell con-
fuse a film I’d just seenwith one
playing nextweek.

So similarly, I’ll dimly see aQuaker
abolitionist preaching the immorality
of slavery followed by aVirginian
proclaiming slave-holding his consti-
tutional right. I simultaneously hear
echoes of contemporary arguments
about the SecondAmendment and
amdepressingly aware of the futility
ofwords, then andnow, to head off
violence.

For some issues, like slavery and
guns, neither side can convert the
other nor fashion a livable compro-
mise.

It’s likeAbrahamLincoln said: A
nation can’t be “half slave andhalf
free.”Until Congress let it lapse in
2004,we did have a gun control com-
promise: a ban onmanufacturing

assaultweapons, like theAR-15
brought toMarjory StonemanDoug-
lasHigh School in Parkland, Fla., in
2018.

Those failures, past and present,
bring tomindhorrific sights that
hauntmybedtimehours. They flash
by in rapid succession:

Parents and schoolmates recently
weeping outside Santa FeHigh
School inTexas.

MathewBrady’s photographs of
corpses onCivilWar battlefields.

Video of students and teachers
evacuating a school in a drill prepar-
ing them for the eventuality of a
school shooting.

In the somber light of day, I realize
whypoliticians turned a deaf ear to
the call for gun controls heard at
massive demonstrations onMarch 24.

InAmerica, guns havewhat an-
thropologists call “totemic” power.
Guns are hallowed symbols akin to
the Stars and Stripes. They command
respect, and get it— even in unlikely
quarters.

On the presidential campaign trail
in 2004, JohnKerry took time out for
a hunting photo-op—vainly hoping
to look like aMiddleAmerican rather
than anEast Coast elitist.

Since then, alienation has become
epidemic in the heartland. I get
emails explaining that guns are a
last-ditch defense against a govern-
ment hell-bent for tyranny.

Someopponents of gun control
laws see themselves as kin to the
Minutemenwhobrought their rifles
to freedom’s defense at Lexington and
Concord.

I dreamof counter arguments: “If
there really is a ‘Deep State,’ won’t
that pit your small arms against its
tanks and bombers?”

I’ll be on the verge of suggesting—
ever so gently— that there’s a bit of
paranoia in the view that Big Brother
is either already uponus orwas only
staved off byDonaldTrump’s elec-
tion. Then I’ll remember an executive
order of theObama administration.

It proclaimedpublic school bath-
rooms of their choice immediately
open to transgender people— irre-
spective of their anatomy anddespite
the labels “men” and “women” that
have designated such facilities since
time immemorial.

Wasn’t such a dramatic rupture
with cultural norms deserving of
public discussion before being estab-
lished by fiat? Especially since itwas
decreed byBarackObama,whohad
acutely observed that red state voters,
fearful of social change, “cling to guns
or religion?”

If you don’t respect someone’s
religious values, howcan you expect
himor her to listen to your argument
for gun controls?

Somenights, I’mput on the defen-
sive by a less ideological advocate of
gun owners’ rights. Someonewho
feels the need of aweapon to protect
himself, and asks: “If I agree to give up
my gun,what guarantee ofmy safety
can you offer in return?”

Aweek ago, awomanwas robbed
in broad daylight around the corner
fromwhere I live in a prosperous,
trendy neighborhood. In less fortu-
nate sections of the city, shootings and
killings are a daily reality.

Chicago’s police chief attributes
those tragedies to judges being too
lenientwith repeated gun offenders.
If the courtswon’t disarm criminals,
howcan potential victims be ex-
pected to support gun controls?

Add to that paradox a president
who sees guns not as a problem, but a
solution to schoolmassacres.He calls
for arming teachers and “hardening”
schools.

None of this getsme any closer to a
goodnight’s sleep.

The very idea of schools as bunkers
makesmedread closingmy eyes
tonight. If I have visions of children
running for their lives,will I be con-
juring up pastmassacres—or experi-
encing a premonition of future ones?

rgrossman@chicagotribune.com

Arguments against gun control regulation are reminiscent of arguments for slavery before the Civil War.

JAY JANNER/AP

The nation’s divide over guns is
a disturbing echo of the past

Ron Grossman

To be a White Sox fan is to
know the highest of highs,
the lowest of lows and all
points in between. “The
Chicago Tribune Book of
the Chicago White Sox: A
Decade-by-Decade His-
tory” touches all those
bases and covers more
than a century of base-
ball: “Black Jack” and
“Jungle Jim.” Air-raid
sirens and exploding

scoreboards. At over 300 pages, it’s filled with features
and profiles, plus stunning images from the Tribune’s
photojournalists. Get a copy at store.chicagotribune.
com/books.

RELIVE THE LOYOLA RAMBLERS’
HISTORIC 2018 SEASON
What a story. What a ride. From largely unknown to
nearly unbeatable, the Loyola Ramblers captured the
nation’s imagination. Coach Porter Moser. Chaplain
Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt. “Ramble On” — a com-
memorative hardcover book — chronicles the Ramblers’
Cinderella run to the NCAA men’s basketball tournament
Final Four, a ride that thrilled Chicago. “Ramble On” is
available at chicagotribune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. July 20, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center, 777
W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets. Free parking, lot
opens 20 minutes before start of tour. For tickets, go to
chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Beyond the Ivy: 100 years of Wrigley Field.” A tribute
to Wrigley Field, which opened in 1914, including histori-
cal photos, archival articles, and new content. Stories of
homers and blunders, heroes and villains and triumph
and tragedy are spread throughout this book, allowing us
to relive all of our favorite memories.
All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks

‘THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOK
OF THE CHICAGOWHITE SOX: A
DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY’
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to avoid national issues, particu-
larly those involving President
DonaldTrump.

Proposals on theway toRauner
would create so-called immigra-
tion safe zones, outline protec-
tions for tenants who are living in
the state illegally and further
encourage crime victims to speak
to police without fear of deporta-
tion.

Rauner last year signed a new
immigration law known as the
TrustAct, amove thatdrewthe ire
of conservatives includingRepub-
lican state Sen. SamMcCann,who
has launched a third-party cam-
paign for governor.

Stranger things
Not every bill the governor

faces is on a hot-button issue.
Onemeasurewould change the

classification of an official Illinois
racehorse by lifting requirements
that its mother be impregnated
and give birthwithin the state.

Another would allow hunters
to wear blaze pink clothing in
addition to the traditional orange.

And one plan would ban the
sale, purchase, tradeand importof
all ivory products or rhino horns
with the exception of antique
weapons and musical instru-
ments. It would break with a
recent Trump administration pol-
icy change that lifted a federal ban
on the import of the products.

wlukitsch@chicagotribune.com

SPRINGFIELD — With law-
makers gone from the Capitol
until after the November election,
Gov.BruceRauner is left to decide
whether to sign or veto hundreds
of bills over the next fewmonths.

Rauner last week signed a full
state budget into law for the first
time in his term. Now, he faces
more than 600 bills on the way to
his desk, on topics ranging from
controversial gun control propos-
als to a plan to designate a month
formonarch butterflies.

Some give the Republican gov-
ernor chances to hold feel-good
news conferences across the state
as he seeks re-election against
Democrat J.B. Pritzker. Others
could put Rauner in a tough
political spot as he keeps working
to try to unify his party after a
narrow primary win that opened
up a divide between the governor
and conservatives.

Here’s a glance at a few of the
bills.

Gun legislation
Lawmakers this year have tried

to toughen the state’s firearm laws
in response to mass shootings
around the country and persistent
gun violence in Chicago. Among

the plans on the way to Rauner’s
desk is an idea similar to one he
already vetoed in the days before
the March primary election —
creating a state-level licensing
system for gundealers.

Rauner has said he doesn’t
believe “putting red tape on small
business” would “improve public
safety in Illinois,” and he’s con-
tended that state licensing would
be “duplicative” because the fed-
eral government already regulates
gun stores. But supporters say the
latest version lawmakers sent the
governor is a compromise that
takes his concerns into account.

Another gun control proposal
would apply a 72-hour “cooling-
off” period for buying shotguns,
assault weapons, rifles and other
long guns, a provision that already
applies to handgun purchases.
Also onRauner’s desk is a propos-
al to give judges discretion to
temporarily suspend the gun
rights of someone who displays
violent warning signs if family
members, housemates or police
seek court intervention.

#MeToo
The #MeToo movement that

has led to public allegations
against several powerful Illinois
political figures also helped spark
a sense of urgency to approve new

anti-harassment rules.
One bill on its way to Rauner

would require local governments
to disclose severance agreements
with employees fired over sexual
harassment or discrimination al-
legations.

Under the proposal, the
amount of money involved and to
whomitwaspaidwouldbeposted
online anddistributed to thenews
mediawithin three days.

Similarly, another proposal
would prohibit using taxpayer
money to pay people to stay silent
about allegations against a law-
maker.

On Friday, Rauner signed a bill
giving the legislature’s top ethics
watchdog the freedom to investi-
gate sexual harassment com-
plaints without first getting ap-
proval from a commission of
lawmakers.

Members of the Legislative
Ethics Commission are appointed
by the four House and Senate
leaders, a requirement some have
identified as a potential conflict.
Supporters called the change a
first step toward curbing harass-
ment and abuse under the Capitol
dome.

Other bills headed to the gover-
nor’sdeskaimbeyondSpringfield.
Those include new sexual educa-
tion curriculum changes for pub-
lic schools, anti-harassmentpolicy
requirements for businesses that
want to land state contracts and
training for people who get occu-
pational licenses from the state.

Quincy veterans
home

One of Rauner’s biggest politi-
cal liabilities has been the criti-
cism of his administration’s re-
sponse to deadly outbreaks of
Legionnaires’ disease at a state-
run veterans home inQuincy.

The state’s freshly signed
budget provides $53 million in
first-year money to kick-start a
long-termconstructionplanat the
19th-century campus that once
housed veterans of the Civil War.
Lawmakers also sent Rauner a
proposal to raise the limit on
damages from $100,000 to $2
million for those who sue the
state, a measure that has been
billed by Democrats as a way to
provide justice for family mem-
bers of veterans who died of
Legionnaires’ in recent years. Re-
publicans, meanwhile, have said
the proposed changes are overly
broad andwould harm taxpayers.

Other bills aimed at the Illinois
Department of Veterans’ Affairs
would create a new protocol for
reporting disease outbreaks and
require biannual health reports to
be sent to state lawmakers.

Immigration
As lawmakers in Washington

have their own debates about
immigration laws, Democratic
lawmakers sent Rauner several
bills that could have the governor
taking sides. Rauner typically tries

Rauner to review more than 600 bills
Governor’s re-election campaign could affect his
decision to sign variety of legislation by November

By Bill Lukitsch
Chicago Tribune

venue, according to Thursday’s
court order.

“The county did not put the
bride and groom in this position,”
said Charles Pelkie, a spokesman
for the Will County state’s attor-
ney’s office. “It was the owner
who created this situation.”

County officials noted that
while owner Paul Siegel has a
permit for an agricultural build-
ing, he had not secured proper
permits to use The Barn for
commercial purposes. The
county also expressed safety con-
cerns, noting the facility did not
have runningwater, restrooms or
fire sprinklers, according to court
documents.

Those concerns still exist.

Before one Chicago-area bride
and groom could say “I do” this
past weekend, the owner of their
wedding venuehad to say yes to a
legal agreement with Will
Countyofficialswhohadrecently
shut the property down.

The wedding, scheduled at
The Barn at Cottonwood near
Joliet, was set to be among the
first this summer at the newly
built structure on the property of
Siegel’sCottonwoodFarm,which
hosts pumpkin festivals, and sells
Christmas trees and produce.

But county officials went to
court last month to get a tempo-
rary restraining order to force
The Barn to close, citing lack of
proper permitting and concerns
forpublic safety—and jeopardiz-
ing the couple’s big day. Several
police vehicles were seen on the
property when the order was
served.

With two days to spare, Barn
owners and county officials came
to an agreement that a judge
signed off on Thursday. It al-
lowed the unidentified couple to
have their nuptials at Cotton-
wood Farm in a tent, but not
insideTheBarn.

The fate of other events
planned there rests now on the
owner’s ability to securea tempo-
rary special-use permit for the

“No one wants to see their
wedding plans thrown out the
door,” Pelkie said.

County officials have agreed to
allowSiegel to apply for a tempo-
rary-use permit while he works
to bring the building into compli-
ance, though he must still ulti-
mately receive a special-use per-
mit. Siegel said hewill cooperate.

“We have no animosity,” said
Siegel, a former Will County
Board member and current
member of the Lockport Town-
ship Fire Protection District’s
board. “Wewant to go forward to
make this go as smooth as pos-
sible.”

Siegel, whose property is
within the fire protection dis-

trict’s boundaries, said he origi-
nally aimed to have The Barn
annexed into Crest Hill and was
in the process of working with
village officials when the county
stepped in and shut down opera-
tions at The Barn. County offi-
cials at that timesaid theyneeded
to take action because of the
immediacyofpendingevents and
the lack of proper permitting and
safety precautions on the proper-
ty. Siegel onThursday said he did
not plan to pursue annexation
with Crest Hill and will work
with county officials.

He insists his building is safe
for holding events. Though there
are no restrooms in the facility,
Siegel said he planned to rent
portable “black tie” restroom
facilities to serve guests at events.
Caterers would handle all food
anddrink services.

“We thought we built a nice
structure for people to celebrate
their weddings in,” Siegel said,
noting that the building passed
inspection when it was con-
structed.

He declined to say how many
events are planned at The Barn
for its first summer, but other
weddings are scheduled. A few
charitable groups hope to host
their fundraising events at The
Barn, he said.

Siegel and county officials will
appear again before Will County
Judge John Anderson on Aug. 27
to update the status of the
permits and the venue’s compli-
ance to code.

Alicia Fabbre is a freelancer.

Kaity Siegel, event manager at The Barn at Cottonwood, opens the venue’s doors Friday. The Barn has been shut down by Will County officials.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Legal spat shutters Will County venue
Permits, safety issues
could jeopardize future
weddings, other events
By Alicia Fabbre
Chicago Tribune

Paul Siegel, owner of The Barn at Cottonwood, says he will work with
Will County officials to allow the venue to host scheduled events.

Almost four years after a Niles
North High School student was
shot to death and another was
wounded during a botched rob-
bery in Skokie, the first of five
people charged in the incident is
scheduled to go on trialMonday.

Jury selection startedThursday
at the Cook County courthouse in
Skokie in the trial of Dzevad
Avdic, 22, of Chicago. Avdic and
the four others are each charged
with first-degree murder, at-
tempted first-degree murder and
armed robbery in the September
2014 shooting death of 17-year-old
Maxwell Gadau and wounding of
a female friend, also 17 at the time.

Authorities said the shootings
took place while Avdic and the
others were trying to rob about
$500 worth of marijuana from
Gadau’s friend after earlier telling
her they wanted to buy the drugs.
Gadauwaswith the friend to lend
“moral support,” authorities said.

Avdic has pleaded not guilty.
Authorities alleged that another
man charged in the crime, Anto-
nio Hicks, 20, of Chicago, was the
person who shot Gadau and his
friend, but Avdic and three others
have been charged because they
planned and took part in the
crime, prosecutors said. Also
charged in the case are Myles
Hughes, 22, of Chicago; Jeremy
Ly, 22, of Skokie; and Nicholas
Smith, 22, of Chicago. They are
expected to go to trial later this
year, prosecutors said.

Authorities said Advic hatched
the plan to rob the female teen of
the marijuana. They said Avdic
asked Ly for the name of someone
who would be an easy “stain” or
“lick” — that is, someone easy to
rob, according to prosecutors.
They said Ly provided Avdic with
the girl’s name, and that the girl
agreed to meet Avdic to sell him
themarijuana.

As Advic, Ly and Smith waited
in a nearby vehicle, Hicks and
Hughes got into a car with Gadau
and his friend, and when the
friend refused to hand over the
drugs, Hicks shot the girl in the
face and Gadau in the back,
authorities allege.Gadaudied.His
friend survived and is expected to
testify duringAvdic’s trial, author-
ities said.

Hicks and Hughes grabbed 2
ounces of marijuana from the
wounded girl, then drove off in
another vehicle with Avdic, Ly
and Smith, authorities said. They
said the five teens then smoked
themarijuana together.

Avdic, a 2013 Niles North High
School graduate, faces life in
prison if convicted on all charges,
authorities said.

BrianL. Cox is a freelance reporter.

Trial set for
1 of 5 men
charged in
’14 shooting
By Brian L. Cox
Chicago Tribune
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Dean, 76, once taught music
at Senn High School, invented
and sold his ownmusic educa-
tion system and sang with the
Chicago Symphony Chorus.
Now, like many patients with
Alzheimer’s, he is to some
extent lost in the past, a strang-
er to the present. He asks a
visitor, “How are the chil-
dren?” Five minutes later, he
asks again, and again, unable to
recall the question or the an-
swer. But when the music
plays, he smiles, and is trans-
ported to a place of beauty,
where everything still makes
sense.

In recent years, music ther-
apyhas grown inpopularity for
its seeming ability to help calm
people with dementia and re-
connect themwith their mem-
ories. Now a Northwestern
University researcher is testing
whether music played for resi-
dents of a suburban nursing
home can be therapeutic and
can improve cognition, conver-
sation and relationships.

As the number of dementia
patients grows — to nearly 1 in
3 seniors by the timeofdeath—
advocates hope to get insur-
ance and Medicare to extend
music therapy toeveryonewho
could benefit from it.

In the process, caregivers
whoseparentsorpartnershave
grown distant, confused and
agitated are finding new ways
to share meaningful moments
with the ones they love.

Is there anybody
in there?

A person with dementia can
recedeso far thatheor she isno
longer responsive, suggesting
personality and consciousness
have been lost. But in his book
“Musicophilia: Tales of Music
and the Brain,” the renowned
late neurologist Dr. Oliver
Sackswrote thathe’d seensuch
patients shiver or weep while
listening tomusic.

“Once one has seen such
responses,” he wrote, “one
knows that there is still a self to
be called upon, even if music,
and only music, can do the
calling.”

Researchhas suggested ben-
efits from music therapy for
people with autism, depres-
sion, schizophrenia, brain in-
juries and cancer. Newborns in
intensive care have been found
to gain weight faster when
exposed tomusic.

Forpeople recovering froma
stroke, the rhythmofmusic can
help them regain their gait.
Those with aphasia, who’ve
lost the ability to speak, some-
times can sing familiar songs,
and some can eventually be
taught to transition from sing-
ing to talking.

Such therapy, knownasmel-
odic intonation treatment, was
used to help former Arizona
Rep. Gabrielle Giffords recover
her speech after she was shot

in the head.
Researchers suspect this

may be particularly useful for
patients with damage to the
left side of the brain, because
music emphasizes use of the
right side of the brain, provid-
ing a potential alternate route
to develop new nerve path-
ways.

For some people with de-
mentia, music therapy has
been shown to enhance atten-
tion and cognition, to improve
behavior while reducing the
use of psychoactive drugs, and
to reduce anxiety and depres-
sion. Singing songs can help
prompt specific memories that
otherwise might have been
forgotten completely, experts
say.

And because music is also
processed in a core part of the
brain called the cerebellum,
doctors say patients can retain
the ability to dance and sing
long after ability to talk has
diminished.

Some patients get very agi-
tated by being disoriented, and
might throw things or lash out
at others. But when they hear
music from their youth, it can
put them in a familiar environ-
ment and help them feel at
ease.

On the other end of the
spectrum, some patients are so
nonresponsive, or so heavily
medicated, they may needmu-
sic to wake them up and get
themmoving.

Intrigued by the potential
benefits, Dr. Borna Bonakdar-
pour, a neurologistwithNorth-
western University’s Feinberg
School of Medicine, put to-
gether a music therapy study
this spring at Silverado Or-
chard Park Memory Care
Community inMortonGrove.

Each week for 12 weeks, the
Evanston-based nonprofit In-
stitute for Therapy Through
the Arts held concerts for 10
Silverado residents. The musi-

cians are specially trained to
apply their skills to therapy,
often by interacting with pa-
tients during performances,
and getting them to beat on
drums, sing and dance. The
$84,000 program is funded by
an anonymous donor.

A similar group of residents
in another nursing home went
without the therapy to com-
pare results. Since finishing the
initial study period in April,
researchers are analyzing the
results, and hope to try the
same treatment for the oppo-
site group in the future.

“Music therapy is gaining
more confidence now as an
intervention, so this is a very
exciting time,” Bonakdarpour
said. “We thoughtwhenpeople
get Alzheimer’s, they’re done,
because there’s no medicine to
cure it. But there’s so much we
can do to have an impact and
improve their quality of life.”

Onemusic therapy program,
Songs by Heart, boasts loca-
tions in several states, includ-
ing 18 sites in Illinois. It was
started in 2015 by Evanston
native Nancy Gustafson, a so-
prano who has performed in
Europe’s major opera houses
with the likes of Luciano Pava-
rotti andGeorg Solti.

Gustafson’s mother had de-
mentia andcouldn’t speakwith
or even recognize her daugh-
ter. But when Gustafson tried
playing piano and singing for
her, she says, hermother began
singing along and talking, to
her daughter’s amazement.

Reconnectingwith
deepmemories

At Silverado, before the con-
cert began, some of the resi-
dents were subdued, showing
little emotion, not saying
much. The ensemble — a pia-
nist, cellist, singer and percus-
sionist — began to play. There
were some classic instrumen-

tals, like a piano-cello duet of
“The Swan,” and some crowd-
pleasing singalongs, like “Get
Happy.” The group previously
played “Over theRainbow”but
found that was too emotional
for some of the residents.

Many in the audience fol-
lowed the tempo with tam-
bourines, small drums or hand
claps. Some got up and danced.
At least one still looked down,
showing no reaction.

Administrators say some
residents seem a bit livelier or
more talkative the rest of the
week. Even if the program
doesn’t make lasting changes
for some, it’s designed to re-
create a connection between
patients and their caregivers
and families, said Silverado
administrator Rachele Demas-
ter.

“There’s just that intimacy
again, the holding of hands, the
sparkle in the eye. It’s really
cute,” she said. “They’re rekin-
dling their relationship and
love for one another. It’s some-
thing that oftengets lost during
theprogressionof thisdisease.”

Not all of the nursing home
residents have Alzheimer’s.
Doug Brown, the youngest
member of the music therapy
group at 57, has a brain tumor
called glioblastoma, the same
type as Sen. JohnMcCain.

Originally from Mississippi,
Brown played in an Irish folk
band in the 1980s, said his
girlfriend, Cris Noll. The cou-
ple are huge music fans,and
met by literally bumping into
each other in line at a Paul
McCartneyappearance inLon-
don in 1997.

Brown worked as a comput-
er programming analyst and
lived with Noll until last year,
when he began losing some of
his rational thought and Noll
became afraid to leave him
alone.

So Brown moved into the
nursing home last year, where

he remains seemingly content,
though Noll called his disease
“heartbreaking.” He doesn’t
knowwhat day it is, or when it
was his birthday recently.

But when it comes to music,
Noll said, “He loves watching
themusicians play.He sang the
songs. Even in his condition,
it’s funny howmusicwill spark
amemory.”

After some of the sessions,
Brown borrowed a musician’s
guitar and found he could still
play the Eagles’ “Peaceful Easy
Feeling.”

Another resident, Verna
Sadock, was a well-known
courtroom sketch artist in Chi-
cago foryears, covering trialsof
the Chicago 7, singer R. Kelly,
and former Gov. Rod Blagoje-
vich, producing drawings that
were seen on the nightly news.
She lived in Lake Point Tower
with her husband, Bob Hirsch,
sold paintings in local galleries
and attended concerts in Mil-
lennium Park. But without her
work, her thoughts became
disjointed. She began hanging
out in her building’s lobby, had
trouble finding her way home
and started speaking out at
inopportune times, such as in
the middle of a concert — a
symptom of the dementia in-
vading hermind. Shemoved to
the nursing home last year.

From the time as a toddler
when she climbed on a chair
and started drawing on the
wall, Hirsch said, Sadock’s first
love was visual arts, and her
paintings decorate her room—
some depicting a lone, fashion-
ably dressed woman, possibly
herself — in exotic locales. But
her parents were musicians,
and she was also musical,
flabbergasting onlookers some
years ago when she borrowed
an accordion and played “Lady
of Spain.” When the therapists
came to perform, she clapped
and played the tambourine.

“It really got to her,” Hirsch
said. “I could see she was
engaged.”

After the conerts at the
nursing home, the residents
broke into smaller groups to
share their thoughts. When
asked what he did for a living,
Deandidn’t answer thathewas
a retired music teacher, but
simply said, “I’m a music
teacher.” He still occasionally
plays piano and sings for his
own enjoyment. He recently
went to his friend Lisabeth
Weiner’s home for Passover
and chanted prayers in He-
brew that he learned as a child.

“As a musician, he goes to
that zone, and it all comes back
to him,” Weiner said. “Those
are very deep memories. He
can still reach in and find them
and still do it beautifully.

“The thing you learn about
Alzheimer’s is you have to help
the patient enjoy life in the
moment,” she said. “It provides
a lot of enjoyment for him in
themoment.”

rmccoppin@chicagotribune.com

“There’s so much we can do to have an impact and improve their quality of life.”
—Dr. Borna Bonakdarpour, neurologist with Northwestern University’s Feinberg School of Medicine

Silverado Memory Care resident Doug Brown plays guitar as part of Northwestern’s program. Brown has a brain tumor that causes some symptoms similar to Alzheimer’s.
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Music calls back patients with Alzheimer’s
Alzheimer’s, from Page 1

Silverado resident Clara B. Gaines, center, enjoys a recent concert with daughter Lisa McDonald
Gaines, left, and Mary Seaberg, an administrator in training at the Morton Grove facility.
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If you believe your only options are agonizing knee pain or surgery... You are WRONG!
Thousands of Chicagoland Boomers and Seniors are now
getting knee pain RELIEF, INSTEAD of knee replacement.

It turns out, the secret of enjoying the
“golden years” is NOT simply having a
giant nest egg for retirement Why?
Recent research showed that Baby
Boomers and seniors who lead an active
lifestyle during retirement, and continue
doing the things they truly enjoy, free of
pain, ARE happier, regardless of income
level or wealth.
And truth be told, people who don’t
have their mobility to enjoy their favorite
activities at that age, all the money in the
world won’t bring true happiness.
We know this because we hear people
say this over and over again at the
Joint Relief Institute in Orland Park.
Comments like this . . .
“I didn’t know how much LIFE and
SLEEP I was missing because of my
knee pain, until it went away with this
wonderful treatment.”

— George R.

You know how it is . . .
You start to recognize your knee is
hurting, and you try pain medicines, braces,
or different over-the-counter arthritis
supplements. Soon enough, you realize
they either cause lots of side effects, or
they fail to live up to their promise of fast,
long-lasting relief, and are not worth the
price of the bottle they come in.

And BECAUSE you’d prefer
NOT to go under the knife . . .
And can’t afford to be put in bed for

several weeks, and because you know
people who still hurt EVEN after surgery . . .
you give up, and learn to live with the pain.
BUT, you miss out on things you enjoy doing,
and lose your golden years one activity at
a time.
With less activity, comes weight gain, and
depression . . . Yes, you can put up with this
ache in your knee, but the cost of doing
nothing about it is HUGE. You are not doing
yourself a favor by “toughing it out.”

“Six months later, I found out the
one thing between me and losing
20 lbs, WAS my knee pain”

—Mary T.

“Every daywashard. I couldn’t enjoy
my favorite activities anymore. But
thankfully, now I’m back in full form.
I am doing yard work for the first
time in years!” — Phil M.

What are my options if I don’t
want to undergo surgery?

Today we live in an age with tremendous
technology advances, and that’s what
Joint Relief Institute doctors use to put
new life and energy into failing knee
joints.
Using precise, advanced imaging, they
gently place an all natural joint lubricant
directly inside your knee to replace
the lost fluid that’s causing your pain.
This treatment has proven to have a very
high rate of success.

However, it HAS to be done right
with advanced imaging . . .

A recent study examined trained

doctors and surgeons who attempted
these injections without using advanced
imaging. Instead, they simply felt the
knee with their fingers and BLINDLY
delivered the replacement fluid.
The study revealed that these doctors
missed the target most of the time . . .
In fact, 30% of the time, they didn’t even

place the treatment inside the joint.
Yes THIRTY percent. It is not a typo.
Even after missing the target, they had no
way of knowing they missed, because they
are not SEEING it with advanced imaging.
That means these patients went away
thinking they had received a life-changing
treatment, and, in fact, did not get any
benefit at all. Even worse, many of them
went on to have surgery they didn’t need.

How did Joint Relief Institute
find the Antidote to this
MISERABLE failure . . .

The doctors at the Joint Relief Institute
are trained in using cutting-edge low
dose motion digital imaging. These highly
skilled, Board Certified doctors are able to
see into the knee joint.They actually watch
the medicine, live, as it goes where it
needs to be. This technology is so precise,
so advanced, and so forefront that it was
able to make a whole difference in Non-
surgical treatments.
“We’ve had so many patients tell us
they RECEIVED treatments like Synvisc
or Orthovisc in the past, and it didn’t
work. So they were considering surgery,
and some even had surgery scheduled.
Luckily, we were able to save many of
those people from the knife.” Said Dr
Mike Hana at the Joint Relief Institute.
Joint Relief Institute’s proven accuracy
and effective treatment is why people are
traveling hundreds of miles to get knee
pain treatment from their Doctors.

Why did Knee treatments from
Joint Relief Institute become

the talk of the town?
Many seniors walk out feeling better
than they have in years! So as you might
imagine, when their friends see them
move easier, walk further, sleep better
and are happier, they want it also.
Only days after this treatment, people
usually notice a decrease in: Pain...
Stiffness...Muscle weakness... Swelling...
Locked joints...Reduced rangeofmotion...
and Cracking sounds.
Most patients who receive the treatment
are able to live pain free for up to 6
months, and some even get relief for 3-5
years with NO additional treatments.

How does the treatment
help relieve your joint pain...
It’s pretty simple, really. You see, when
you’re young, you have a thick, fluid
protein inside your knee joints to lubricate
them as you move.
This fluid also acts as a cushion and
shock absorber inside your knee. It’s
called synovial fluid, and it works much
like the oil in a car’s engine to keep all the
parts moving freely, without friction.
However, as you age, this fluid dries out,
leaving your bones to painfully rub and
grind against each other with every step.
And unfortunately, there’s no way for the
joint to make more.
After years of trusted service in moving
you everywhere you need to go, you
start to feel a subtle ache in your knees
with certain activities like kneeling
down, or getting out of the car. With
time, it becomes a constant ache. If left

untreated, it can keep you awake at night,
and hurt with every step.
The good news is, researchers
discovered an almost identical, all natural
lubricating fluid called Hyaluronic acid.
It has been proven in numerous clinical
studies to act as a natural lubricant in
your joints.
It’s FDAapprovedand is aperfect cushion
and shock absorber for your joints. Once
it’s correctly placed inside your knee,
it can make them feel just like new again,
eliminate any rubbing and friction, and
make your joints glide smoothly.

Are there any side effects to this
treatment? Is the treatment painful?
After numbing the skin with a special
spray, Joint Relief’s imaging technology
makes this treatment virtually painless.
And because you are getting a supplement
for a protein we are all born having, there
are NO known after effects.

That is right, this is a quick, natural
long-lasting, non-invasive, non-surgical
treatment with NO known side effects...

Is it true this natural
treatment costs NOTHING?...

Yes, more good news, besides the pain
relief, is that because this non-surgical
program has already proven to help
thousands of seniors, Medicare and other
insurance plans DO cover the full cost of
the treatment.
So there is very likely NO COST to you
for this life-changing treatment.

Here is what you need to
do if you or a loved one is
suffering with knee pain…
Call now for a free screening...

If you or a loved one is suffering with
knee pain, this could be the blessed relief
you’re looking for. You are personally
invited to a FREE knee pain screening
from the Joint Relief Institute doctors to
see if you are a good candidate for this
all-natural, highly-precise treatment.
Due to high demand, they can only offer
a limited number of FREE screens every
month. So if you’re interested, Call now
(708) 914-5145.

Waiting will not
help you feel better...

This ache in your knees could be a sign
of serious damage and peoplewho choose
to simply “tough it out” will definitely see
their knees deteriorate further over time.
The one thing we know is: The damage
will NEVER undo itself without some help.
Your screening will only take about 20-
30 minutes of your time, as one of their
doctors sits down with you and answers
all the questions you have about your
knees.
On the day of your treatment, you’ll be
able to come in on your own, and be done
within 30 minutes or less. No pain. No
problem driving yourself home. ■

Alternative to the knife for your knee pain? Non-Surgical treatment success rate soars after using new digital technology

Advanced Digital technology is used to
eliminate a HUGE percentage of treatment
failures. Every treatment at Joint Relief Institute
is pin-pointed to the damaged area inside the
knee. The doctors see the medication live as it
goes to help the troubled joint.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

JOINT RELIEF INSTITUTE
NON-SURGICAL JOINT ARTHRITIS TREATMENT

60 Orland Square Drive, Suite 101
Orland Park Illinois 60462

Call now (708) 914-5145
to schedule your free screening.

You can be pain free!
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If you received this kind of treatment in the
past, and it didn’t relieve your pain, there is a
BIG chance themedication landed somewhere
around, but not INSIDE, the joint where it can’t
help you.

JRI Doctors see live into the knee joint. Even
you will be able to tell the medicine went
where it needs to be. No guess work, no
poking around, the medicine cushion lubricate
and help heal the damaged knee.

NOSOTROS HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL
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Take the Bite Out
of the Dog Days.

NO CREDIT, NO PROBLEM!
Hassle Free Financing Available

AC REPAIR SPECIALS!
Call For Details

There’s never been a better time to upgrade
to Bryant quality and efficiency. For a limited

time, you can claim up to $1,525 in Bryant Bonus
and utility rebates on a new system or receive

up to 72 months of 0% financing.

DON’T WAIT. BRYANT BONUS IS ONLY
AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 30TH.

* Rebate totals may vary by local utility company.

CALL (844) GET COMFY
or visit

www.bryantdealer.com

PRE-SEASON AC SALE
CALL TODAY!

$1,525*
REBATES UP TO

ONAQUALIFIED
HOMECOMFORT SYSTEM

BYBRYANT

Lawndale neighborhood school safety
worker under the Safe Passage program.
Shewatched cars zip past onDouglas
Boulevard nearAlbanyAvenue, heedless of
children and the 20mph school zone
speed limit. “They go like a bat out of hell.
That’s not on the city— that’s on the indi-
vidual person.”

Besides the cultural problem, progress is
hampered by the lack of a consistent
source of funding for improvements, said
RonBurke, executive director of theActive
TransportationAlliance, an advocacy
group for better biking,walking and tran-
sit.He said the city could domore tomake
streets safer, but resources are a problem.

“Right now,CDOTdoes a good job of
piecing togethermoney, but it’s hard to
plan ahead— they don’t have enough to go
around,” he said. Burke noted that one
reasonNewYorkCity has had “great suc-
cess”with its 4-year-oldVisionZero pro-
gram is because it hasmoremoney.

“They (CDOTofficials) are focused on
the areas that have the biggest safety prob-
lems,” saidBurke. “That partwe like. But
they have too littlemoney to do a citywide
effort.”

An international effort
VisionZero is an international road

safety project that started in Sweden in
1997. ThirtyU.S. cities have plans, including
SanFrancisco andLosAngeles, said Leah
Shahum, director of theVisionZeroNet-
work.

TheUnited States leads theworld in
increased traffic deaths,with a jumpof 13.5
percent from2010 to 2016,while other
countries saw an average decrease of 3.6
percent, according to a study of 29 nations
by the International Transport Forum.

ButNewYorkhas shown that enforce-
ment and infrastructure changes can turn
bad numbers around, even in car-crazy
America. Since 2013,NewYork has cut
road traffic deaths by 23 percent and pe-
destrian deaths by 45 percent, saidMichael
Replogle, deputy commissioner for policy
forNewYork’s TransportationDepart-
ment.

A big key is reducing speed, saidRe-
plogle. NewYork spent $1.5 billion re-
designing streets and intersections tomake
them safer for bikes and pedestrians and
lowered the speed limit citywide to 25
mph. It also stepped up enforcement of
traffic laws, Replogle said.

Scheinfeld could not give the total spent
onChicago’s VisionZero efforts, since
safety improvements are incorporated into
other projects. But she agreedwithBurke
on the need formore reliable funding. The
state has lacked a capital bill since 2009.

Chicago’s speed limit is 30mph, and
reducing it to 25mph citywidewould be
both politically tricky andhard to enforce.
Scheinfeld saidCDOT is looking at high-
crash corridors to see if it could lower the
speed limit in some areas, as it did onMil-
waukee betweenWesternAvenue and
Division Street.

Reducing speed is the closest thing
planners can get to a “silver bullet” in
eliminating deaths and serious injuries,
saidDavidWard, secretary-general of the
GlobalNewCarAssessment Programof
theUnitedKingdom, speaking at the Inter-
national Transport Forum summit inGer-
many lastmonth. “We’ve got to be tough
about it.”

Speed increases the distance it takes a
vehicle to stop—at 20mph, a car can stop
in 40 feet,while at 40mph, a car takes 118
feet, according to theUnitedKingdom
Department forTransport. And the impact
is devastating on a humanbody— someone
hit by a car going 20mphhas a 10 percent
risk of death,while the risk is 80 percent if
the car is going 40mph, theU.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation says.

The odds areworse for kids, saidNatalie
Draisin, director for theNorthAmerican
Office of the International Automobile
Federation Foundation, sponsoring the
VisionZero for Youthproject.Worldwide,
traffic crashes are the leading killer of
children,Draisin said.

Enforcement problems
Replogle said that use of automated

cameras is important to traffic control,
since unlike police officers, cameras cannot
be accused of profiling.

Shuman said that amongU.S. cities
tryingVisionZero, concerns about “over-
policing” of traffic laws are strongest in
Chicago, due to fears of unequal enforce-
ment.

TheTribune has reported that 56 per-
cent of all bike tickets last yearwere given
in black neighborhoods comparedwith 18

percent inwhite ones,where biking is
more popular.

GlenBrooks, Chicago police director of
public engagement, explained that police
in some violent districts use vehicle stops
as a “component” to fight crime, and there
aremore stops in those areas.He said that
9.5 percent of stops for bicycle violations,
like riding on the sidewalk, have resulted in
arrests for drugs, guns or other issues.

Brooks said the higher numbers of tick-
ets in black neighborhoods have nothing to
dowith race; there are justmore black
people in areaswhere police are giving
more citations.He said police are focusing
on bike safety and education citywide.

Some community advocates question
thewisdomof using traffic stops as a
means of fighting other crime.

“Enforcement truly achieves traffic
safety goalswhen it is not a ruse for some-
thing else,” Burke said.

It also is tough for police busywith other
crimes to domore traffic enforcement, and
more automated cameraswould be unpop-
ular, said Joseph Schofer, a professor of
civil and environmental engineering at
NorthwesternUniversity.

“It’s politically feasible to lower the
speed limit, but is it politically feasible to
enforce it?” Schofer asked.

Scheinfeld said police haveworkedwith
CDOTon “engagement efforts,” including
events atwhich drivers get pulled over for
not stopping for pedestrians in crosswalks.
Besides speeding, failure to give the right of
way is one of themost dangerous driving
behaviors, alongwith using a phone, being
drunk or on drugs, and disobeying traffic
signs and signals, the city said.

Besides enforcement, the otherway
Chicago is trying tomake the streets safer
is through changes in road design. The city
is trying fixes like curb “bump-outs” that
reduce the crossing distance for pedestri-
ans at intersections andnarrow the street
so cars go slower, Scheinfeld said. The city
plans to have a total of 300newpedestrian
infrastructure projects by next year.

Chicago has prioritized high-crash areas
and corridors for improvements,mostly on
theWest and South sides of the city. People
living in low-income communities and
people of color are themost likely to die in
crashes, the city found.

Residents’ views of the improvements
depend onwhatwas done. For example, a
pedestrian “refuge island” in themiddle of
WesternAvenue atHaddonAvenue in
front of RobertoClementeHigh School
wonhigh praise fromChris Coulter, a
schoolmaintenanceworker.

“It helps a lot,” saidCoulter. “People
wait on the island and the cars see them
and let themcross.” She also praised the
speed indicator sign onWestern,which
showshow fast cars are going andhelps
drivers avoid a $100 speed camera ticket.

However, a speed indicator sign installed
near FaradayElementary School inEast
Garfield Parkwithout a camera does no
good, saidMoniqueDalton, a school safety
worker under the Safe Passage program.

“The cars still come flying through,” said
Dalton,whohelps children crossMadison
Street at SpauldingAvenue. She said the
intersection needs both a camera and a
stop sign.

The city’s TransportationDepartment is
working on better,more timely crash re-
porting, so it can learnwhatworks and
what does not, Scheinfeld said.

Changing the culture is another target,
Scheinfeld said.Using aNational Safety
Council grant, the department has done
education outreach tomore than 9,000
people on theWest Side.Next year, the city
will focus on South Side high-crash areas,
and thismonth is establishing a task force
to comeupwith downtown strategies.

Schofer said that it is crucial to focus on
attitude, aswell as engineering and laws.

“The quality of driving is in the tank
right now—people do some absolutely
crazy things ...” said Schofer. “Wedo a lot
about traffic calming— somebodyneeds to
worry about people calming.”

Transportation songquiz
Lastweek’s song refers to theMissouri-

Kansas-TexasRailroad, also known as the
“Katy.” The song is “SheCaught theKaty.”
You canhear it in the opening scene of
“TheBlues Brothers.” Bill Daniels of the
NearNorth Sidewas firstwith the right
answer.

Thisweek’s song is about road trips to
big cities,mistakes andmemories. All
things go.What’s the song and the per-
former?The first personwith the correct
answer gets aTribuneTower guide, and
glory.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

A pedestrian crosses a “refuge island.” Such road design changes can improve safety.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Traffic safety program
battles deadly driving
Wisniewski, from Page 1
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Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes
much of its time treating chronically ill
patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years
experience, serving Northern Illinois with
multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-
edge technology to help restore patients’
health. The institute recently announced its
latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:
regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently
announced its latest state-of-the-art healing
procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.
Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now
offering painless stem cell injections for pain
and advanced procedures for arthritic and/
or degenerative conditions, expecially those
found in the knees, hips, should, neck and
lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue
in the body that has been damaged from
age, disease or degeneration. They do this
by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing
the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory
properties and healing them by regenerating
new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective
in treating such conditions as degenerative
arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,
bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,
bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis
of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine
Center chief medical officer, patients can
experience a significant decrease in pain and
an improvement in range of motion within
weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are
seeing with our patients. More Importantly,
our patients are excited about living their
lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We
invite you to attend one of our upcoming
seminars near your home, to learn more about
this incredible healing technology and how
it might be able to help you or someone you
love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to watch

the documentary on the Stem Cell

Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

Chicago UIC
June 12 at 1:00

June 12 at 6:30

June 19 at 1:00

June 19 at 6:30

Northbrook
June 12 at 1:00

June 12 at 6:30

June 26 at 1:00

June 26 at 6:30

Schaumburg
June 12 at 12:00

June 12 at 6:30

July 12 at 12:00

July 12 at 6:30

Evanston
June 13 at 1:00

Huntley
June 14 at 5:30

Crystal Lake
June 19 at 12:00
June 19 at 6:30

Gurnee
June 19 at 1:00
June 19 at 6:30

Oak Brook
June 21 at 12:00
June 21 at 3:00

St. Charles
June 21 at 12:30
June 21 at 6:30

Chicago Downtown
June 26 at 1:00
June 26 at 6:30

Orland Park
June 26 at 12:00
June 26 at 3:00

Naperville
July 12 at 12:30
July 12 at 6:30

The Midwest has fewer
abortion clinics than any
other region in the United
States based on the popula-
tion of women of child-
bearing age, according to
recent research from the
University of California at
SanFrancisco.

Nationwide, the number
of clinics varied drastically
by region, including within
the Midwest, according to
the study, published inMay
in the Journal of Medical
Internet Research.

Illinois — often referred
to as an oasis for abortion
care in the middle of the
country—had an estimated
25 clinics, roughly 1 for
every 120,135 women of
reproductive age.

Other states like South
Dakota and North Dakota
had only one clinic op-
erating statewide.

Researchers said they
were somewhat surprised
to find a relatively low
number of clinics in the
Midwest compared with
other parts of the country.

“We hear a lot of discus-
sion about Texas and places
in the South,” said Alice
Cartwright of Advancing
New Standards in Repro-
ductive Health, a research
group in the university’s
department of Obstetrics,
Gynecology and Reproduc-
tive Sciences. “But I think it
is really important to keep
talking about theMidwest.”

The report comes amid
increasing reproductive
rights restrictions invarious
states as well as on the
national level,most recently
a Trump administration
plan outlined earlier this
month thatwould curb fed-
eral funding to family plan-
ning programs that provide
abortions or refer for abor-
tions.

The university study
classified 27 cities nation-
wide as so-called abortion
deserts, where patients
would have to travel more
than 100 miles to reach the
nearest provider.

At the top of the list was
Rapid City, S.D., which was
318 miles from the closest
clinic, according to thedata,
which were collected in
early 2017.

Researchers located
abortion providers through
online searches, attempting
to simulate how women
often seek out the service
themselves. Clinics were
then contacted to ensure
they were operating and
that abortion services were
offered, with researchers
tracking the types of abor-
tions provided and any ges-
tational limits.

This method, however,
might not include some
hospitals or physicians that
provide abortion services.
Another challenge to this
kind of study is that state
laws and public policy on
abortion often fluctuate, re-
sulting in clinics opening or
closing.

When the data were
gathered,Missourihadonly
one abortion clinic, a
Planned Parenthood in St.
Louis, a situation many at-
tributed to state laws man-
dating that abortion pro-
viders have hospital admit-
ting privileges and clinics
meet the same standards as
ambulatory surgerycenters.
But a 2016 U.S. Supreme
Court ruling declared these
types of laws unconstitu-
tional, and Planned Parent-
hood has since opened
other clinics or expanded
services at other sites.

Iowa, another Midwest-
ern state in flux when it
comes to abortion rights,
appears in the study to have
a relatively large number of
clinics comparedwith child
bearing-aged women, but
these numbers were
counted before several
Planned Parenthood clinics
closed in 2017 due to state
funding cuts.

Iowa also passed legisla-
tion in May that would ban
the procedure once a fetal
heartbeat has been de-
tected, as early as sixweeks.
But a judge earlier this
month temporarily halted
the law.

“Women are definitely
scared,” said Becca Lee,
spokeswoman for Planned
Parenthood of the Heart-
land. “There’s confusion
and there’s chaos. There are
women who don’t know
how this law will impact
their ability to access s safe
and legal abortion.”

The study found 780 fa-
cilities nationwide that pro-
vided abortions as of May

2017, roughly one for every
95,033women.

Heather Weininger, exe-
cutive director of Wiscon-
sin Right to Life, said she
suspects that a rise in preg-
nancy resource centers and
more outreach to pregnant
womenmightbedecreasing
the need for abortion pro-
viders.

She believes that im-
provements in science and
technology — ultrasound
capabilities in particular —
have changed how the mil-
lennial generation “sees

life,” with more young
women identifying as “pro-
life.”

“It’s basic supply and
demand. If thedemand isn’t
out there ... then thewomen
are seeking other alterna-
tives,” she said.

Illinois Department of
Public Health statistics re-
leased in December indi-
cate more women are trav-
eling to Illinois from out of
state to have an abortion,
even as the total number of
terminated pregnancies in
the state dropped. An esti-

mated 4,543 women
crossed the state border to
have an abortion in Illinois
in 2016, an increase from
the reported 3,210 out-of-
state women who came
here to terminate pregnan-
cies in 2015.

Eric Scheidler, executive
director of the Chicago-
based Pro-Life Action
League, said some women
might have access to clinics
closer to home but want to
travel to terminatepregnan-
cies forotherreasons, like to
avoid being recognized by

friends or family.
“As a pro-life activist, I

welcome a reduction in the
availability of abortion, for
both the sake of innocent
children whose lives are
forfeit throughabortionand
for the women who make
that tragic choice,” he said.

But to Lorie Chaiten of
the ACLU of Illinois, the
Midwest is “avery troubling
place in the country” when
it comes to abortion, with
many states recently shift-
ing to oppose reproductive
freedoms, making safe and

legal health care more bur-
densome.

“It’s quite clear that Illi-
nois is kind of a hub in the
middle of the country,” said
Chaiten, director of the
Women’s and Reproductive
Rights Project of the ACLU.
“Andevenhere,peoplehave
access problems. You defi-
nitely see people coming
from other parts of the
Midwest and even farther
to access care they can’t get
in their home state.”

eleventis@chicagotribune.com

Midwest has fewest abortion clinics per woman, study says
By Angie Leventis
Lourgos
Chicago Tribune



recognize the power dy-
namic involved in such
cases.

“These educators or
school employees are in a
positionofpowerover them
— over their grades, over
their playing time. They
might have been groomed
years earlier,” said Billie-Jo
Grant, the principal re-
searcher in a U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice study into
educator misconduct and a
board member of the advo-
cacy group Stop Educator
Sexual Abuse and Miscon-
duct andExploitation.

At CPS, teacher-student
sex is already a violation of
district policy and a fireable
offense. CPS officials said
they “would support a
change in state law that
would criminalize sexual
contact between a school
employee and student re-
gardless of the student’s
age.”

In Amendola’s case, offi-
cials at Morgan Park High
School took action after a
fellow student raised the
alarm about her friend.
That student had accompa-
nied the girl to Planned
Parenthood and heard her
say she thought she was
pregnant. Eventually, it
cameout that thegirlwas in
lovewith“CoachA”butwas
ending their relationship
because of the pregnancy,
according to the state hear-
ing officer’s report.

According to the girl’s
hearing testimony and
court papers filed by CPS,
Amendola told her she
“should have an abortion so
as not to jeopardize his
career.”

In a Tribune interview,
Amendola said he did not
havesexwith thestudent. “I
never touched her,” he said.
“Like I did with all my
students, Iwas just trying to
help the girl.”

Healsodeniedurging the
student to get an abortion.
“If you never had sex with
somebody, how could you
ask them to have an abor-
tion for the sake of my
career?”

officer’s report.
Rumors spread after a

classmate reported seeing
the girl on Amendola’s lap,
and several Morgan Park
staffmembers asked thegirl
if they were in a sexual
relationship, according to
reports by the CPS investi-
gators and the state hearing
officer. She initially denied
it to protect Amendola, ac-
cording to the hearing offi-
cer’s report.

But she did confide in a
Spanish teacher, telling him
she had fallen in love with
Amendola, then 33, andwas
going to his house to watch
movies, according to re-
cords from the dismissal
hearing. Records from the
student’s lawsuit show that
the teacher, Juan Figueroa,
then informed an assistant
principal he was concerned
about the relationship be-
tween the student and
Amendola.

But neither Figueroa nor
the assistant principal
called the state child abuse
hotline as mandated under
Illinois law in cases of
suspected student abuse,
according to a document
filed as part of the state

hearing. “The Spanish
teacherdecidednot tomake
a formal report,” state hear-
ing officer Lisa Salkovitz
Kohnwrote in her Findings
of Fact on the case.

The Tribune’s attempts
to reach Figueroa for com-
mentwere unsuccessful.

In a statement, CPS told
the Tribune: “We are ex-
tremely concerned by the
possibility that the employ-
ee took no action upon
hearing from the student,
and we have initiated a full
investigation.”

In January 2009, when
the girl turned 18, Amen-
dola began having sex with
her — first in his pickup
truck, then in his office
above the girl’s gym while
sixth-period classeswere in
session, according to court
records filed by the district.

In many other states,
having sex with a student is
a crime regardless of age
because the teacher has
power over the student’s
future and is in a position of
trust. But in Illinois, a
teacher can legally have sex
with a student if the student
is older than 17 andno force
is involved.

Child-welfare advocates
say Illinois law fails to

The student’s friend told
a school counselor what
she’d heard and also tried to
deliver a message to then-
PrincipalBeryl Shingles, ac-
cording to the CPS Inves-
tigative Memorandum and
the state hearing officer’s
Findings of Fact. That after-
noon, the friend ap-
proached the assistant prin-
cipal and asked if Shingles
had gotten hermessage.

By then, the friend was
visibly upset. “She had this
‘stricken look’ on her face,”
the assistant principal later
told CPS investigators, ac-
cording to their report.
When the assistant princi-
pal asked, “Is this situation
dire?” the friend responded
immediately: “It’s dire.”

Shingles then talked to
the student, who first de-
nied Amendola was having
sex with her and then tear-

fully admitted it, the state
hearing officerwrote.

CPSopened an investiga-
tion, but its final report
stated that “DCFS and the
police will not be conduct-
ingan investigation into this
matter since the victim is of
legal age for consensual sex
and that they have no alle-
gation that forcewas used.”

According to the hearing
officer’s report, Amendola
coached thestudentonhow
to talk to investigators, ad-
vising her that if she looked
school officials straight in
the eye and answered their
questions firmly, the inquiry
would go away.

Amendola told her he
had been “called in” once
before and “this had
worked for him then,” ac-
cording to the report.

Amendola denied that.
But he was dismissed as a

tenured teacher in October
2010 by a resolution of the
Chicago Board of Educa-
tion.

In an interview with the
Tribune, Amendola said
CPS officials coached the
student to fabricate the ac-
count of having sex with
him because the school
wanted him out for racial
reasons. “It was a black-
white thing,” he said. “CPS
is runmostlybyblacks, but I
waswhite so I got punked.”

He also said he did not
coach the studentonhowto
lie to investigators. “I never
got called in before for this
type of behavior,” he said.

“I got falsely accused,”
Amendola said. “I could
havebeen like someof these
teachers and just gone to
another district and taught
again, but I wanted to fight
the fight. I lost everything.”

Amendola appealed his
dismissal to the state Board
of Education. At an admin-
istrative hearing held in
2010, the student testified
that she became pregnant
by Amendola and had a
miscarriage. Shemoved out
of state to get away from
him, she said, but in Texas
her education faltered.

“It isundisputedthat (the
student) suffered a miscar-
riage, andwasupset enough
about the rumors arising
out of her relationship with
Amendola that they con-
tributed to her decision to
leave her adopted family, to
move out of state and to
avoid physical education
class in her new school,”
state hearing officer
SalkovitzKohnwrote inher
report.

Amendola’s teaching li-
cense was revoked by the
state in 2014.

Because of the student’s
age, however, therewere no
criminal charges. The dis-
trict deniedmisconduct but
settled the student’s civil
lawsuit by paying $30,000.

dyjackson@chicagotribune.com
gmarx@chicagotribune.com
jjperez@chicagotribune.com
jrichards@chicagotribune.com
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Elm Street Plaza Subsidized Wait List
Elm Street Plaza is pleased to announce that
the Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom wait lists for
subsidized apartments will soon be open.
Waitlist applications will be accepted online
Mon, 6/18/18- Wed, 6/27/18

Elm Street Plaza
Management Office - 1130 N. Dearborn,

Chicago, IL
ELIGIBILITY
All applicants must meet certain eligibility
requirements:
• Age 18 and older
• U.S. citizenship/legal immigration status
• If a full-time student, must meet HUD
guidelines for eligibility

• Pass tenancy history review
• Pass criminal background history review
• Applicants are subject to meet HUD Income
eligibility requirements

HOW TO APPLY
Please visit www.elmstreetplaza.com or
www.habitat.com or call the Affordable
Housing Hotline (312) 595-3250 for more
info. Waitlist applications will be accepted
online between 6/18/18-6/27/18. After you
have completed the online application, please
print the receipt with your application ID for
your records. No paper applications will be
distributed. All waitlist applications received
during that time will be entered in a lottery,
and will be randomly selected for placement
on the waitlist.
*An applicant with a disability or with Limited
English Proficiency may request info about
obtaining assistance with the pre-application
process or making Reasonable Accommodations
by contacting 312.337.1150 between the office
hours of 9:00AM-5:00PM Monday-Friday

This limited-time offer ends on June 17th!

1-800-525-9890
Call now to schedule your

FREE, no obligationWindow
andPatioDoorDiagnosis

Renewal byAndersen is the
full-service replacementwindow
divisionofAndersen, themost
trustedfamilyofwindowand
doorbrandsinAmerica.*

Ourcomposite Fibrex®material is
2x stronger thanvinyl, allowingus to
buildnarrower framesandprovide
youwithmoreglassarea,more
light—andabetterview.

Our factory-trainedCertifiedMaster
Installersareheldtothehighest
standards in theentirewindow
industry, andmosthave installed
thousandsofwindowsandpatiodoors.

3 reasons why our Chicago area customers love us…

21 3

1DETAILS OF OFFER – Offer expires 6/17/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $275 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 6/1/2018
and 6/17/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally
insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local
Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018
Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *Based on 2016 homeowner brand survey. Andersen family of brands aggregated: Andersen, Renewal by Andersen, Silver Line and American Craftsmen.

In
26,316

Right
here in

We’ve installed
226,713

The Better Way to a Better Window™

oneverywindow1
SAVE$275

FORA FULL YEAR1

Money
DownNO
PaymentsNO
InterestNO

PLUS

oneverypatiodoor1
SAVE$700

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

BETRAYED

Download: What should you do if you’re a victimof
abuse or see it happen to someone else? Telling a
trusted adult can help protect other students. Our
printable guide showswhat to expect if you speak
up.

Watch:Videos of youngwomen speaking about
their experiences.

Listen:Tribune reporters discuss talking to victims
andhelping them speak out.

Search:Lookup anyChicago public school in a
database of assaults, based onpolice reports.

Read:Additional stories that explore individual
cases and broader systemic problems.

Go to chicagotribune.com/abuse

More online

Noschool employee should ever touch students
sexually,make sexual comments to themor ask a
student tohave sex. If this has happened to you, or
you’vewitnessed sexualmisconduct by a school
employee,wewould like tohear your story. To send it
to us, visit chicagotribune.com/abuse and click
“ShareYour Story.”A reportermaywant to contact
you to followup; if you’reOKwith that, please tell us
how to reach you.

Share your story with us

“These educators or school employees are in a position of power over (students older than 17).”
— Billie-Jo Grant, principal researcher in a U.S. Department of Justice study into educator misconduct

CPS abuse, from Page 1
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NATION&WORLD

NEW YORK — The Na-
tional Puerto Rican Day
Parade in New York turned
into its usual boisterous
celebration Sunday, but
many participants also saw
it as an occasion to express
their more somber con-
cerns over the devastation
caused byHurricaneMaria.

Along theparade route in
the heart of Manhattan,
people carried signs with
tributes such as “New York

Stands with Puerto Rico,”
“You will not be forgotten”
and “Decolonize Puerto
Rico.” Many also waved
Puerto Rican flags and
danced as they made their
way downFifthAvenue.

Remembering those still
struggling in Puerto Rico
“makes today important but
it alsomakes it bittersweet,”
saidNoraOrtiz.

Ortiz, 53, of Brooklyn,
and other parade-goers
voiced frustration over
what they said was an
under-reporting of the
death toll in Puerto Rico

and a tepid emergency re-
sponse by the administra-
tion of President Donald
Trump.

A recent study fromHar-
vard University estimated
therewereupto4,600more
deaths than usual in the
three months after Hurri-
cane Maria, although some
independent experts ques-
tioned the methods and the
number in that study. The
official federal death toll is
at 64.

“We’re part of theUnited
States. We are Americans,
and I think that I came to

represent the fact that no
one wants to admit that
almost 5,000 lives were lost
in Hurricane Maria,” Ortiz
said.

Gov. AndrewCuomo and
Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand,
both Democrats, were
among the dignitaries on
hand for the event. Cuomo
has been an outspoken pro-
ponent of the need to help
Puerto Rico after the Sep-
tember storm.

Cuomo said the state is
organizing a rebuilding ef-
fort using state college stu-
dents and other volunteers.

Puerto Rican Day Parade takes NYC by storm
By Rebecca Gibian and
Deepti Hajela
Associated Press

Spectators show support for Puerto Rico on Sunday during
the National Puerto Rican Day Parade in New York.

BEBETO MATTHEWS/AP

PHILADELPHIA —
The results of a lengthy
probe into the handling of
sexual abuse claims by Ro-
man Catholic dioceses
throughout Pennsylvania,
which victim advocates say
will be thebiggest andmost
exhaustive ever by a U.S.
state, could be made public
withinweeks.

A statewide grand jury
spent nearly two years
looking into the abuse
scandal, and Pennsylvania
AttorneyGeneralJoshSha-
piro has said he plans to
address thepanel’s findings
by the end of June.

The grand jury investi-
gated six of the state’s eight
dioceses, which collec-
tivelyminister tomorethan
1.7 million Catholics. The
report is expected to reveal
details ofwidespreadabuse
and efforts to conceal and
protect abusive priests.

A judge’s ruling last
week gave the first real
details of an investigation
that started in July 2016.
Judge Norman Krumen-
acker rejected an effort to
delay the report’s releaseor
allow people named in the
report to challenge parts of
it before its release.

Krumenacker, a Cam-
bria County judge who has
been overseeing the grand
jury, wrote in his opinion
that the investigative body
had heard from dozens of
witnesses and reviewed
over half a million pages of
internal documents from
diocesan archives. The in-
vestigation involved allega-
tions of child sexual abuse,
failure of church structures
to report it to law enforce-
ment and obstruction of
justice by people “associ-
atedwith the RomanCath-
olic Church, local public
officials and community
leaders,” he said.

The report could be
groundbreaking, said Terry
McKiernan, president of
BishopAccountability.org.
Smaller states including
Maine and New Hamp-
shirehave issued reports,
but no state the size of
Pennsylvania has done a
full accounting, he said.

Two priests have been
arrested on child sexual
abuse charges as a result of
the probe, one each in the
Erie and Greensburg dio-
ceses. Prosecutors have
said one of those priests
assaulted a boy more than
20 times as he was serving
as an altar boy and would
later require the boy to

confess the abuse to him.
The overall investigation

involves the dioceses of
Allentown, Erie, Greens-
burg, Harrisburg, Pitts-
burgh and Scranton.

It is unclear whether
there will be any other
charges filed as a result of
the report becauseofPenn-
sylvania’s statute of limita-
tions on child sexual abuse
crimes. Under state law,
criminal charges can be
filed up to the time the
personmaking the claim of
child sexual abuse is 50
years old. Civil claims can
be filed for child sexual
abuse until the person al-
leging the abuse turns 30.

Previously released
grand jury reports on the
other two Pennsylvania di-
oceses — Philadelphia and
Altoona-Johnstown — ad-
vocatedatwo-yearwindow
to allow people alleging
long-ago abuse to pursue
civil claims. Efforts to pass
that legislation have stalled
or been blocked.

Rep. Mark Rozzi, who
put forward the legislation,
said he testified about his
own experience of abuse at
the hands of a priest in the
Allentown diocese. Rozzi
saidheplans toreintroduce
legislation to extend the
statute of limitations.

Pennsylvania state Rep. Mark Rozzi, seen speaking in March, said he testified about his
own experience of abuse at the hands of a priest in the state’s Allentown diocese.

DAN GLEITER/PENNLIVE.COM

Report on Pa. priest abuse
may be most extensive yet
By Claudia Lauer
Associated Press

BAGHDAD — A fire en-
gulfed a depot Sunday
where ballots from Iraq’s
national elections were be-
ing stored ahead of a full
manual recount, the latest
setback for a process that
had already been mired in
accusations of fraud and
other violations.

The blaze sent black
plumes that could be seen
for miles around the capi-
tal. There were fears that
the destruction of ballots
further risks the legitimacy
of last month’s election,
which saw a major shift in
Iraq’s political order.

SaadMaan, a spokesman
for Iraq’s interior ministry,
said the fire had broken out
in awarehousewhere elec-
tronic votingmachines and
some ballot boxes were
stored.Hesaid itwasoneof
four storage facilities for
ballots on the site, belong-
ing to Iraq’s ministry of
trade, and that the three
depots with themajority of
returns had been spared.

The cause of the fire is
unknown, he said, and
would be investigated once
the blaze was contained by
the nine teams of firefight-
ers at the scene in the
Rasafa district of Baghdad.

The warehouses con-
tainedballots fromthe larg-
est voting district in the
capital.

It was not immediately
clear how the damage
would affect the results of
the election, which have
been called into question
amid persistent claims of
significant irregularities
andmismanagement.

Salim al-Jubouri, the
outgoing speaker of parlia-
ment, who lost his seat in
the election, called for a
re-doof the vote because of
the fire.

The fire broke out on the
same day a panel of judges
had been formed to offi-
cially take over the election

recount fromtheostensibly
autonomous Independent
High Electoral Commis-
sion, thebodythatadminis-
tered the vote and had
since come under criticism
for its performance.

Last week, Iraq’s parlia-
ment voted to dismiss the
commissioners and replace
them with judges while
calling for a full hand re-
count of the approximately
11 million votes. Some
parties condemned the
measure, saying it was
spearheaded by groups of
lawmakers who had lost
their seats.

A ticket backed by the
Shiite cleric Moqtada al-
Sadr, a long-time opponent
of American influence in
Iraq, won the most seats in
the initial count, with 54
out of 329— placing him in
prime position to select the
nation’s next leader. A co-
alitionof figures frominflu-
ential Shiite militias placed
secondwith 47 seats.

Iraq’s prime minister,

Haider al-Abadi, whose
ticket had placed third in
the May 12 election, ap-
proved the move for the
recount by the lawmakers
saying the election com-
mission was to blame for
what he described aswide-
spread irregularities.

Before the parliament
had acted the electoral
commission said it was
voiding 1,021 ballot boxes
from around the country,
along with votes cast by
Iraqis abroad and Iraqis
still living in displacement
camps that were set up
during the battles against
Islamic State.

The commission did not
say why it was nullifying
those votes or detail any
discrepancies, fueling sus-
picion by voters and politi-
cal parties over its adminis-
tration of the tightly con-
tested election. Ahead of
Sunday’s fire, the recount
was not expected to signifi-
cantly alter the final results
of the elections.

Iraq warehouse fire deals
setback to election process
By Tamer
El-Ghobashy and
Mustafa Salim
TheWashington Post

The building that contained ballots from Baghdad’s larg-
est voting district burns on Sunday ahead of a recount.

HADI MIZBAN/AP

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump left
America’s closest allies in a
state of shock and outrage
Sunday after a verbal bar-
rage against Canadian
Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau, who had just
hosted Trump and other
leaders from the Group of
Seven industrial nations.
Trump’s rhetorical assault
on Trudeau, characteristi-
cally delivered on Twitter,
was echoed by two top
White House advisers who
took to the Sunday talk
shows to go after the leader
of the United States’ neigh-
bor to the north.

The bizarre aftermath of
the G-7 summit in Quebec
was a political calculation,
meant to show muscularity
in advance of the historic
summit in Singapore with
North Korean leader Kim

JongUn, oneof those advis-
ers acknowledged Sunday.
There has rarely been such
a coordinated and acerbic
series of attacks by White
House advisers aimed at a
U.S. ally, revealing the ex-
tent to which Trump pos-
sibly felt slighted by
Trudeau as he left for his
NorthKorea talks.

“POTUS is not gonna let
a Canadian prime minister
push him around,” Trump’s
chief economic adviser,
Larry Kudlow, said on
CNN’s “State of the Union.”
“He is not going to permit
any show of weakness on
the trip.”

CNN host Jake Tapper
picked up on the implica-
tion, saying this was about
NorthKorea.

“Of course itwas, in large
part,” Kudlow said. “Kim
must not see American
weakness.”

Another of Trump’s top
advisers, Peter Navarro, in-
tensified the attack on

Trudeau in an interview on
“FoxNews Sunday.”

“There’saspecialplace in
hell for any foreign leader
that engages in bad-faith
diplomacy with President
Donald J. Trump and then
tries to stab him in the back
on the way out the door,”
Navarro said. “And that’s
what ‘bad faith’ Justin
Trudeau didwith that stunt
press conference.”

Trump took umbrage at

remarksTrudeaumadeSat-
urday at a news conference
after the G-7 summit.
Trudeau’s comments were
pointed but not surprising.
He and other G-7 leaders
have forweeks been critical
of Trump’s decision to im-
pose tariffs on steel and
aluminum from their coun-
tries.

Trudeau spent most of
his news conference trying
to play down divisions be-

tween theUnitedStates and
the six other members of
the G-7. As the host of the
summit,Trudeauwouldnot
have wanted the four-dec-
ade-old G-7 collapse in his
country. He said he wanted
to work with U.S. negotia-
tors on trade deals and
criticized tariffs imposed by
Trump. He added, “Canadi-
ans, we’re polite, we’re rea-
sonable, butwe alsowill not
be pushed around.”

Those were fighting
words for Trump, who on
Twitter accused Trudeau of
“false statements” and of
being “very dishonest &
weak.” He didn’t specify
what comments he felt
were false. Trump wrote
that he had ordered his
aides to withdraw the
United States’ endorsement
of a joint communique that
heandtheotherG-7 leaders
had agreed to.

Trump also said he was
going to pursue an investi-
gation that could push up
tariffs on foreign auto im-
ports and appeared to tie
that to what he viewed as
unfair dairy tariffs imposed

by Canada. Trump contin-
ued the Twitter attacks on
Sunday night.

Trudeauwent onTwitter
himself Sunday morning,
highlighting the virtues of
the agreement reached at
the G-7 summit: “The his-
toric and important agree-
ment we all reached at
#G7Charlevoix will help
make our economies
stronger & people more
prosperous, protect our de-
mocracies, safeguard our
environment and protect
women & girls’ rights
around the world,” he
wrote. “That’s what mat-
ters.” Underscoring the ten-
sion at the G-7 meeting,
Trump arrived late for a
gender equality meeting on
Saturday, prompting
Trudeau to kick it off with-
out waiting for “stragglers.”
Trump missed Trudeau's
introductory statement and
entered the room while
Gender Equality Advisory
Council co-chair Isabelle
Hudonwas speaking.

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

In spat with Trudeau, Trump eyed N. Korea
As U.S. officials rip Canadian leader, aide
says Pyongyang must not see weakness

By Damian Paletta
and Joel Achenbach
TheWashington Post

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau declared that Canadians
“will not be pushed around.”

MICHAEL REYNOLDS/EPA
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RIO GRANDE CITY,
Texas—AHonduranman
who entered the U.S. il-
legally killed himself in a
Texas jail despite guards
checking on him every
half-hour and a camera in
his padded cell, author-
ities say.

Marco AntonioMunoz,
39, was found unrespon-
sive in his cell on the
morning of May 13, a day
after U.S. Customs and
Border Protection agents
broughthim to the jail and
two days after he was
detained for entering the
country illegally, the Starr
County Sheriff’s Office
says in an incident report
filed last week with the
Texas attorney general’s
office and obtained Sun-
day by the Associated
Press.

According to the report,
jail officers said Munoz
became combative during
the booking process and
was restrained and placed
in a padded cell overnight.
They said theycheckedon
him every 30 minutes and
at least once more during
the morning shift before
they eventually found him
unresponsive on the floor.

Munoz was declared
dead around 10 a.m., the
report states. The sheriff’s
office said he didn’t show
any mental health prob-
lems or say anything to
suggest he was thinking
about killing himself.

Video footage from in-
side the cell showed that
Munoz tied his sweater
around adrain grate in the
floor, looped it around his
neck and turned his body
around several times, cut-

ting off his circulation and
breathing. The report
doesn’t say what time that
occurred, and the sheriff’s
office didn’t respond to
requests for comment
Sunday.

The Washington Post,
citing unnamed border
agents with detailed
knowledge of what oc-
curred, reported that
Munoz entered the coun-
try with his wife and their
3-year-old son and that he
became enraged and had
to be restrained when
agents said the family
would be separated.

Thesheriff’s report, like
a CBP news release on
Saturday, made no men-
tion of details in the news-
paper’s story about why
Munoz might have been
so despondent.

The Trump adminis-
tration has been sharply
criticized for separating
families of immigrants ar-
riving in the country il-
legally.

TheCBPstatementsaid
Munoz was apprehended
by officers from its the
Weslaco border station
and transferred to the Rio
Grande Valley immigra-
tion processing center. It
said he was sent to the
Starr County jail after be-
coming “disruptive and
combative.”

A CBP spokesman de-
clined to comment fur-
ther. The Texas Rangers
as well as the state attor-
ney general’s office, the
Honduranembassy inD.C.
and theHonduran consul-
ate offices in Houston and
McAllen, Texas, didn’t im-
mediately respond to calls
and emails seeking com-
ment.

Sheriff: Honduran
immigrant kills
self in Texas jail
Associated Press

SINGAPORE — Throw
on a fresh coat of paint and
refresh the tile grout. Install
security cameras, start clos-
ing streets and putting up
security checkpoints. And
by allmeans, keephordes of
pesky reporters away.

As Singapore gears up to
host a historic nuclear sum-
mit between an unpre-
dictableU.S.presidentanda
little-seen North Korean
dictator, a largely aggressive
international press corps is
searching for snippets of
information in a cat-and-
mouse game with local au-
thorities notoriously deter-
mined to keep order.

Unlike traditional sum-
mits, the White House has
put out almost no details —
and North Korea none at
all — about the planned
pageantry and prepara-
tions for Tuesday’s talks.
Will the leaders walk in
together? Talk to the press
afterward, a first for Kim?
Walk on the beach to-
gether, as Kim recently did
withChina’s president?No
one is saying.

About all that’s known is
they’ll meet at the luxury
Capella Singapore hotel on
Sentosa island, which is
linked to Singapore by a
causeway and a cable car,
and thus is easy to secure.

Sentosa, which has
beaches and a casino, mar-
kets itself as theStateofFun
— an upgrade from its
previous nickname, Island
Behind Death, from when
the Japanese used it as a
prisoner of war camp in
WorldWar II.

In the absence of hard

information, some report-
ers who have already de-
scended on Singapore have
resorted to paparazzi-style
tactics to track the Ameri-
can and North Korean di-
plomats who are trying to
sort out the logistics and
agenda.

Reporters and TV crews,
predominantly from South
Korea and Japan, have
staked out Singapore’s
Changi Airport and hotel
driveways, at times getting
drenched in torrential rain
or stewing in the tropical
heat. One reporter for a
Japanese TV network put
onadressandapairofheels
and held hands with her
colleague from the Beijing
bureau to arrive incognito
at the restaurant at the
opulent Capella resort,
which overlooks the South
China Sea.

It paid off. The reporters
ran into Kim Chang Son,
Kim Jong Un’s chief aide,
on their way in. They got
shaky footage of the North
Koreans and their U.S.
counterparts taking a tour
of the property. The hotel
wised up to the scheme
when another reporter ar-
rived for his own restau-
rant reservation and staff
searched his bag, saw his
laptop and camera, and
turned his crew away.

The zealous media cov-
erage came to a head
Thursday when two
broadcast journalists from
South Korea were arrested
by local police for allegedly
trespassing at the North
Korean ambassador’s resi-
dence. Two other men,
including an interpreter
for the group, were under
investigation, according to

police. Singapore police
said the men face up to
three months’ impris-
onment if convicted.

Protests are rare here,
and none of the angry
crowds that sometimes
greet Trump or visiting
foreign leaders in New
York and Washington are
expected. Public gather-
ings without a police per-
mit are illegal inSingapore.

In advance of Tuesday’s
summit, Singapore issued
public orders designating
two areas — the island
where the summit is being
held, and streets around
the hotels where Trump
and Kim are expected to
stay — as special event
areas.

Anyone entering will be
subject to strict searches.

victoria.kim@latimes.com

As media seeks any info,
Singapore clamps down
By Victoria Kim
Los Angeles Times

Vessels patrol the water off Sentosa island near the Capella Singapore hotel, the venue for
Tuesday’s summit featuring President Donald Trump and North Korea’s Kim Jong Un.

AP

scene.
Trump had long derided

Kimand traded insultswith
him. Now he is poised to
become the first sitting U.S.
president to meet with a
NorthKorean leader.

“Great to be inSingapore,
excitement in the air!”
Trump tweeted hours later.

Meanwhile, Kim basked
in the kind of attention —
and acceptance — that his
family has sought for three
generations.

Onlookers clamored to
catch a glimpse or a snap
cellphone picture of Kim in
his black Mercedes limou-
sine as his 20-vehicle
motorcade sped from
Changi Airport to a pro-
tected area at the luxury St.
Regis Singapore hotel
where he is staying.

Later, Singapore’s prime
minister, Lee Hsien Loong,
ushered Kim around the
palace office to shake hands
with officials, pose for pic-
tures and chat from regal
cream-colored chairs, all
broadcast live from a gov-
ernment Facebook account.

“The entire world is
watching this historic sum-
mit,” Kim told Lee during
theirwelcomemeeting. Lee
said earlier that Singapore’s
government will gladly pay
the $20 million it cost to
host the summit.

Trumpwasaccompanied
by White House chief of
staff John Kelly and na-
tional security adviser John
Bolton. Pompeo, who
planned to brief regional
allies after the summit, had
his ownplane.

TheWhiteHouse sought
to dispel multiple reports

that Trump has shrugged
off briefings and plans to
wing his first bid at nuclear
diplomacy. “During the
flight, the president spent
time meeting with his staff,
reading materials and pre-
paring for his meetings in
Singapore,” press secretary
Sarah Huckabee Sanders
said in a statement.

His public schedule
Monday was light. He
planned tomeetwithLee at
noon and then visit with
U.S.Embassy staffmembers
who had scrambled to help
arrange the visit.

Sung Kim, a former U.S.
ambassador to South Korea
now posted to the Phil-
ippines, was scheduled to
lead a U.S. delegation for a
working group sessionwith
a North Korean team at the
RitzCarltonHotel.

The turn toward di-
plomacy with Kim came
directly after Trump up-
ended the normally cordial
gathering of close allies at
the annual Group of Seven
conference — exchanging
angrywordswith Canadian
Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau after he left early
and refusing to sign a joint
statement.

The trail of excitement
following Kim, who has
long sought global legiti-
macy, puts added pressure
onTrumptowinsomething
more than good feelings
fromthesummit, even if the
gains are not immediate.

Worldwide anticipation
for Tuesday’s summit be-
tween the most unconven-
tional American president
in modern times and an
autocratwho is perhaps the
world’smost isolated leader
has grown quickly since the
summit was put together at
a lightning pace over the
past fewweeks.

Singaporeasked that sky-
scrapers remain lighted at
night to present a more
dazzling skyline. About
2,500 journalists have regis-
tered, the largest contingent
ever hosted in Singapore,
according to the Singapore
Straits Times. That’s on par
with the most recent
Olympics in South Korea,
an event that took years to
plan and lasted forweeks.

The trip is monumental
for Kim, the third member
of his family to rule, on a
personal level.

The flight was only his
second out of North Korea
since he assumed power in
2011 after the death of his
father, Kim Jong Il. Kim

flew on a Boeing 747 from
Air China that radar
showed stayed far inland, in
Chinese airspace.

The Kim government,
which rules by repression
and has jailed hundreds of
thousands of its citizens, is
intensely worried about as-
sassination and coup at-
tempts, making Kim espe-
cially anxious when he
leaves his rigidly controlled
nation.

Two additional North
Korean planes were also
tracked making their way
fromPyongyang, thought to

be carrying his entourage,
food and other supplies for
Kim.

Trumphas embraced the
hype, saying he’s on a “mis-
sion of peace” and “we’re
going to be carrying the
heartsofmillionsofpeople”
into the negotiations.

Yet he has conceded that
even the most successful
one-day summit is unlikely
to achieve his ambition of
persuading Kim to give up
his nuclear arsenal, at least
anytime soon.

His early talk of immedi-
ate celebrations and Nobel

Peace Prize nominations
has cooled as he has ac-
knowledged the initial
meeting is more likely to
determine whether more
negotiations can follow.

Trump said Saturday in
Canada that he would de-
cide how to handle Kim on
the “spur of the moment”
after they lay eyes on each
other in the Capella Singa-
pore hotel, the summit site.

“This is a leader who
really is an unknown per-
sonality,” he said.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Leaders set massive stage for Singapore summit
Summit, from Page 1

North Korea’s Kim Jong Un arrives Sunday in Singapore. Later, Singapore’s prime minister,
Lee Hsien Loong, ushered Kim around the palace office to shake hands with officials.

TERENCE TAN/ZUMAPRESS.COM

President Donald Trump steps off Air Force One after his Sunday arrival. He was warmly
greeted by Singapore’s foreign minister. He later tweeted about “excitement in the air.”

WIN MCNAMEE/GETTY
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HAVANA — Cuba re-
leased details Sunday on
the latestmysterioushealth
incident involving a U.S.
diplomat in the country,
saying that Cuban officials
learned of the episode late
last month when the U.S.
said that an embassy offi-
cial felt ill after hearing
“undefined sounds” in her
home inHavana.

Cuba said in a statement
released by its Foreign
Ministry that U.S. officials
reported on May 29 that a
femaleembassyofficial had
reported experiencing
“health symptoms” after
hearing the sounds in her
home twodays earlier.

Cuba said it sent investi-
gators to the home who
found no potential source
of a sound and were not
granted access to the offi-
cial.

U.S. officials said Friday
that they had pulled two
workers from Cuba and
were testing them for pos-
sible brain injury. There
wasno immediate explana-
tion of why the Cuban
statement only referred to
one official.

The two individuals are
considered “potentially
newcases” but have not yet
been “medically con-
firmed,” a State Depart-
ment official said. Two

other officials said the indi-
viduals have been brought
for testing to theUniversity
of Pennsylvania, where
doctors have been evaluat-
ing, treating and studying
Americansaffected inCuba
last year as well as almost
10 new possible cases from
aU.S. consulate inChina.

The officials weren’t au-
thorized to comment and
requested anonymity.

If confirmed by doctors
to have the same condition,
the two individuals would
be the 25th and 26th con-
firmed patients from the
bizarre incidents in Cuba
that were disclosed last
year.

Salmonella sickens 60 in five
Midwestern states, officials say

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. —
Health officials say a sal-
monella outbreak linked
to pre-cut melon has sick-
ened 60 people in five
Midwestern states.

TheCenters forDisease
Control and Prevention
says Caito Foods LLC on
Friday recalled pre-cut
watermelon, honeydew
melon, cantaloupe and
fruit medleys containing
at least one of those mel-
ons that were produced at
its facility in Indianapolis.

It says the five states

where people were sick-
ened are Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Missouri and
Ohio. The CDC says the
fruit was also distributed
to stores in Georgia, Ken-
tucky and North Carolina.
It was sold in clear plastic
clamshell containers at
Costco, JayC,Kroger, Pay-
less, Owen’s, Sprouts,
Trader Joe’s, Walgreens,
Walmart and Whole
Foods/Amazon.

Officials say people
should throw away or re-
turn recalled products.

Putin says he’s ready tomeet
Trump, praises remark onG-7

QINGDAO, China —
Russian President Vladi-
mirPutin saidSunday that
he’s happy to meet with
U.S. President Donald
Trump once Washington
is ready to hold the sum-
mit and welcomed
Trump’s call tobringMos-
cow back into the G-7
group of leading industri-
alized nations.

Speaking to reporters,
Putin said some nations,
includingAustria, have of-
fered to host a Putin sum-

mit with Trump, should
they have one.

“The U.S. president has
repeatedly said that it’s
reasonable to hold such a
meeting,” Putin said on
the sidelines of a summit
of the Shanghai Co-
operationOrganization.

Putin’s remarks followa
report that White House
officials were working
toward setting up a meet-
ing. Trump has said he
was open to having a
summitwith Putin.

3,000protesters demonstrate
against corruption inRomania

BUCHAREST, Roma-
nia — Some 3,000 pro-
testers gathered in the
Romanian capital to op-
pose official corruption a
day after a massive gov-
ernment rally against anti-
corruption prosecutors.

Demonstrators yelled
“Justice, not corruption!”
and lit up the sky with
their mobile phones as
night felt on Sunday.

Irina Panzaru, a con-
sultant, accused the gov-
ernmentof tryingtohijack

the justice system after it
moved to dismiss the
country’s chief anti-cor-
ruption prosecutor.

Shesaid: “I thinkweare
slowly moving toward a
dictatorship and I amhor-
rified.”

More than100,000sup-
porters of the center-left
government rallied in the
samespotSaturday, claim-
ing anti-corruption prose-
cutors had too much
power.

Light plane crash kills four in southernWisconsin
MONROE, Wis. — A

small plane has crashed in
southernWisconsin, killing
four people.

TheGreenCounty Sher-
iff’s Office says the crash
happened just after noon
on Sunday about a mile
north of the Monroe Mu-
nicipal Airport.

Sheriff Mark Rohloff

said the single-engine
Cessna 182T went down in
a grassy meadow. Rohloff
said the plane was within
sight of the airport’s run-
way when it crashed. He
says the pilot and three
passengers died at the
scene.

The Wisconsin State
Journal reported that

Rohloff said the plane was
scheduledtoarrive inMon-
roe after takingoff fromthe
Kenosha Regional Airport
in themorning.

Rohloff said a witness
heard the plane losing
power, saw it descending
and noticed flames coming
from it. Firefighters put out
a fire at the scene.

Army looks to
large cities for
new future
commandHQ

TheU.S.Army is scout-
ing large cities to find a
home for a new com-
mand headquarters so
it’ll be close to academia
and industry, a first for
the service.

The Army typically
likes to put its facilities
away from population
centers.

The new command
will focus on what the
Army of the future
should look like. The
Army wants to be near
experts in technology
and innovation.

It’s close to picking the
site.

Fifteen cities were in
contention: Atlanta;
Austin, Texas; Boston;
Chicago; Dallas; Denver;
Houston; Los Angeles;
Minneapolis; New York;
Philadelphia; Raleigh,
N.C.; San Diego; San
Francisco; and Seattle.

Army officials chose fi-
nalists to visit but haven’t
announced which cities
made the cut.

Hurricane Bud formed
in the Pacific Ocean west
ofMexico on Sunday even
as former Hurricane
Alettawas fading.TheU.S.
National Hurricane Cen-
ter said Bud had maxi-
mum sustained winds of
80 mph Sunday. It was
centered about 235 miles
south of Manzanillo,
Mexico, and was moving
northwest at 9mph.

Two people are dead
after a glider crash in
Grand Teton National
Park. The park said the
wreckage was found at
approximately 10,800 feet
Saturday after the two
people on board failed to
return from a flight from
Driggs, Idaho. The glider’s
pilothasbeen identifiedas
65-year-old Kristine
Ciesinksi of Victor, Idaho.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Centenary of U.K. women’s vote: Participants on Sunday march through London to
celebrate 100 years since women were granted the right to vote. Thousands turned cities
into rivers of green, white and violet, the colors of the suffragette movement.

FRANK AUGSTEIN/AP

Cuba releases details about
latest mystery health incidents
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(PresidentTrump) is resurgent in the polls—his
disapproval-approval gapwasminus-20 points last
December; it’sminus-11points almost sixmonths later.
On the generic ballot, theDemocrats’ lead has sunk
from13 points to 6 in the last fivemonths.

The party is in shambles in SouthernCalifornia, one
of its key regions for regaining control of theHouse.
(RealClearPolitics analyst) SeanTrende nowbelieves
that continuedGOPcontrol of Congress is perfectly
possible, even probable. Since, it seems tome, the
midterms are our only real shot at checking our own
strongman, this is demoralizing.

Maybe the economy’s continued steady growth is
part of Trump’s polling revival, especially as it begins
to reach theworking class (at long last). Ormaybe the
outreach toNorthKorea has persuaded enoughpeo-
ple that Trump is not always terribly dangerous in
world affairs.Maybe it’s the tax cuts, although they
have hadno effect on growth so far— first quarter
GDPgrowthwas just downgraded to 2.2 percent.

But the better part, I’dwager, is simplyTrump’s
continued salesmanship, his relentlessmedia pres-
ence, the tribalismnowendemic to our politics, and
his core anti-Establishment appeal. …

UnlessRobertMueller has evidence so astounding
that even SeanHannity draws a breath, the special-
counsel probe could also be a politicalwinner for
Trump. If he’s impeached, barring an economic col-
lapse, hewon’t be convicted in amillion years, andhis
re-election, once unthinkable, nowhas to be seen as
likely.

AndrewSullivan,
NewYorkMagazine

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING EDITORIAL CARTOON

MIKE LUCKOVICH/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION

Just threeweeks afterGov. Bruce
Rauner authorized a risky patronage hire,
the decision cameback to haunt him.We
can’t say that’s record time in the category
ofUnforcedErrors of Cronyism in anElec-
tionYear. But it’s impressive.

KenDunkin, a formerDemocratic
House lawmakerwhomRauner inMay
appointed to aMetropolitanWaterRecla-
mationDistrict seat, already is facing an
accusation of inappropriate conduct—not
in his new job inChicago but fromhis old
one in Springfield.

Sherri Garrett, a longtime stateworker
in theHouse clerk’s office, alleged that
Dunkin years agomade a sexual comment
to her and another female employee. “I
want to take both of youhome and see
which of youwill be the naughtiest,” he
allegedly said.

Dunkin called the accusation false and
“baseless.”

But with the #MeToo movement sweep-
ing through Springfield, andwithHouse
SpeakerMichaelMadigan’s chief of staff
forced to resign in disgrace for his alleged
bad acts, Rauner felt he hadno choice but

to askDunkin to step down from the
MWRDpost in thewake ofGarrett’s
accusation.

Onemajor problem:Rauner hadno
authority to enforce his request ofDunkin.
Rauner canmake an appointment to an
empty chair on the nine-member board,
but there is no process to undo it.

Knowing that, Dunkin toldRauner to
get lost. “I amnot resigning,” he said.He
kept his position and joined his firstmeet-
ing of theMWRDboard lastweek.What
an entrance.

Rauner had appointedDunkin to the
MWRDseat as repayment forDunkin’s
loyalty three years ago.Dunkin held out
on key votes that his fellowDemocrats
and SpeakerMadiganwanted fromhim.
That helpedRauner flummoxMadigan in
Rauner’s first year as governor.

ButRauner should have known that
locking armswithDunkin, an often defi-
ant and unpredictable politician,would
comewith risk. Dunkin,who once de-
scribedMadigan’s grip on theHouse as
“plantation politics,” lost his seat in 2016.
Thatwas the price for rebelling against his
party.

Patronage appointmentshave long
tormented government and taxpayers.
Both political parties play the game.

In playing this round so clumsily,

Rauner blew a chance to put a qualified
environmentalist onto a boardwith serious
responsibilities for flooding prevention,
waste treatment andwater quality. Or
Rauner could have promoted a hard-
working stafferwith expertise in the agen-
cy’s issues. The governor at least could
have screened applicants.

Instead, he did exactlywhat he criti-
cized formerGov. PatQuinn for doing
during a scandal at the IllinoisDepartment
of Transportation in 2014. In that guberna-
torial campaign, Rauner saidQuinn “com-
mands a culture of patronage, corruption
and cronyism in Illinois.”

Youdon’t say, Governor.
Thatwas then. And this is now.

Rauner’s clumsy patronage play

Former state Rep. Ken Dunkin has refused
to resign his seat on the MWRD board.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2016

Gov. Rauner blew a
chance to put a qualified
environmentalist onto a
board with serious respon-
sibilities for water quality.

The last timePublic EnemyNo. 1was
tried inChicago, Al Capone got 11 years for
tax dodging. Chicagowatched, Scarface
seethed.

TheChicagoCrimeCommission has
branded only one other personPublic
EnemyNo. 1 since then, and this year he,
too, faces trial. This time, though, the high
dramawon’t play out here.

Sometime in September, Joaquin “El
Chapo”Guzman is slated to be tried in a
Brooklyn federal courtroom. Federal au-
thorities sayGuzman raked in $14 billion as
the alleged overseer of the Sinaloa cartel, a
massive drug smuggling operation that
spanned four continents.His henchmen
allegedly used jumbo jets, submarines and
speedboats to smuggle drugs out of South
America. Chicagowas one of the cartel’s
primary distribution hubs in theU.S.

TheU.S. Department of Justice instead
choseNewYork as the venuewhereEl
Chapowould be tried. As long as justice is
served,we’d be finewith Poughkeepsie
hosting the proceedings.Nevertheless,we
can’t help butwonderwhat itwould have
been like to holdElChapo’s trial here.

There surelywould be spellbinding
moments, like thewitness stand appear-
ances of two ofGuzman’smost trusted
associates, twin brothersMargarito and
Pedro Flores fromChicago’s Little Village
neighborhood. In 2008 they began cooper-
atingwith federal authorities and secretly
recordingElChapo, handing prosecutors
crucial evidence to build theChicago case
against Guzman. The twins are now serv-
ing 14-year prison terms.

And aChicago trialwould lay bareGuz-
man’s alleged use of the city as a nerve
center for his operation. Authorities say
Guzman’smen inChicago, the Flores
brothers, distributed asmuch as 1,500 kilos

of cocaine andheroin eachmonth
throughout theU.S. andCanada. Ship-
ments toAmerican citiesweremade in
boxcars and tractor-trailers, sometimes
with the drugs hidden behind fakewalls or
in crates of frozen fish or avocados.

ThoughChicago allegedlywas amain
hub forGuzman’s vast distribution system,
a share of those drug shipments stayed in

this city— ruining lives and fueling vi-
olence on the streets. “Thatwould be a
great thing forChicago to have this individ-
ual brought before aChicago court, given
his history and the atrocities committed
here,” AndrewHenning of theChicago
CrimeCommission toldTheNewYork
Times last year.

Agreed. The feds allege thatGuzman

was a scourge onChicago, and especially
on its young people. Capone’s hands had
Chicago’s blood on them.DoGuzman’s?
That’s for a court to decide.

SeeingElChapo tried in aDirksenFed-
eral Building courtroomwould give the
people of Chicago and Illinois insights on
the violent drug culture that for somany
years has abused swaths of this city and
this state. Chicagoans and other Illinoisans
still can learnmany of those insights. But
they’ll have to settle for a view fromafar.

El Chapo and Chicago:

The trial that might have been

Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman is accused of contributing to drug trafficking in Chicago.

EDUARDO VERDUGO/AP 2014

Al Capone was the last Public Enemy No. 1
tried in Chicago for crimes against the city.
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The Singapore summit between
PresidentDonaldTrumpandKim
JongUnwill be themost riveting
reality showof theTrumppresidency.

It’s not just the optics of two lead-
ers, consummate showmenwith
daunting hairdos, trying to upstage
each other in front of a zillion cam-
eras. And it’s not just the unpredict-
ability— as the secretive but shrewd
NorthKorean faces aU.S. leaderwho
hates briefings and loves to deviate
fromhis script.

This is about real stuff, about
whether aNorthKorea that is a full-
blownnuclear powerwith interconti-
nental ballisticmissiles that can reach
theU.S.mainland is really ready to
shed its nuclearweapons. And about
whetherTrumphas a realistic strategy
or, in the glamour of themoment,will
be played byKim.

Aswe approach theTuesdaymo-
ment, here’swhat towatch for to help
you assess the summit state of play.

Check out the optics, because
they matter

ToomuchTrumpbonhomie, hugs
or public flatterywill only bolster
Kim’s astonishingly swift rise from
“little rocketman” to a global leader
wooed byBeijing,MoscowandSeoul,
and now sitting across from theU.S.
president.

Sowatch to see if the summit pro-
ducesmore than anotherTrumpbro-
mance—a “get-to-know-you situa-
tion,” asTrumpput it.Will a detailed
framework and timetable for denucle-
arization emerge?

Does the summit deliver a “big
bang” or the beginning of a long
negotiating process?

Will Trumpaccept the latter?
When the summit talk first started, the
WhiteHouse insisted its goalwas the
complete, verifiable and irreversible
destruction ofNorthKorea’s nuclear
weapons, orCVID.Trump’s national
security adviser, JohnBolton, cited the
Libyanmodel, inwhichMoammar
Gadhafi’sminimal programwith no
nukeswas dismantled in three
months.

“CVID is a pipe dream,” says Joel
Wit, a formerU.S. diplomat involved
in past negotiationswithNorthKorea,
who is nowa senior fellow at the Stim-
sonCenter inWashington. “The issue
for us is, how far canwe get in that
direction?A freeze of nuclear and
missile testing, rolling back, and dis-
mantling is not something that hap-
pens overnight.”

Indeed, CVID is a distant, probably
unachievable goal givenPyongyang’s
cache of over 60nukes and its enor-
mous program.

The president, on a steep learning
curve, has started backpedaling on a
big bang and talking about process,
andBolton has been curbed (for now).
But a long processwouldmake the
negotiations lookmore like those of
theBill Clinton andGeorgeW.Bush
administrations,which blocked
Pyongyang’s nuclear progress for

years but ultimately failed.
“There’s nothingTrumpcan say at

the summit thatwill convinceKim to
completely endhis program, but he
could set the tone for serious talks
while testingKimalong theway,” says
SuzanneDiMaggio, a senior fellow at
theNewAmerica Foundation and
director of aU.S.-NorthKorea dia-
logue that included several visits to
NorthKorea.

Will Trump have the patience for
the long haul? Will the summit
produce peace in our time (be-
tween North and South Korea, or
the North and the U.S.)?

There are rumors that therewill be
some sort of announcement of an end
to thewar betweenNorth and South
Korea, attended by SouthKorean
PresidentMoon Jae-in (the 1953war
endedwith aUnitedNations armi-
stice).

Thiswould provide high dramabut
wouldmake itmuchharder forTrump
to re-exert anymilitary pressure on
NorthKorea if arms talkswent no-
where. This iswhy previousU.S. presi-

dents have held off on recognition,
pending an ironclad deal.

Who’s the better deal-maker,
Trump or Kim?

“Kimhas provenhimself to be a
really savvy negotiator,” saysDiMag-
gio. Very true. The summitwill pro-
videKimwith the recognition he and
his father sought in vain fromprevious
U.S. presidents, andTrumphas deliv-
ered it before any progress on divest-
ingNorthKorean nukes.

Moreover, Kimhas used the
prospect of talks to undercut the sanc-
tions regime that helped get him to the
table. Beijing is already informally
loosening sanctions,whileRussia has
called for lifting themand invitedKim
toMoscow.Meantime, SouthKorea’s
PresidentMoon— the primemover
behind the summit— ismoving ahead
with peace efforts,with orwithout
Trump.

In otherwords, Kim iswooing the
regional leadersTrumpwill need to
exert future leverage onPyongyang.
“This administration is focused on
bilateral talks, but there is no evidence

it has the skills and capacity to do
multilateral diplomacy,” saysDiMag-
gio. Indeed, Trumpat one point can-
celed the Singapore summitwithout
notifying SouthKorea, andhas treated
Seoul cavalierly on trade.

Will Trump give away the store?
In the countdown to the summit,

manyKorea expertswonderwhether
Trumpmight fall prey toKim’s de-
mands that he reduce troops on the
KoreanPeninsula before denuclear-
ization,worryingAsian allies that
America no longer has their back. “He
could get caught up in amoment of
personal glorywhere he could give up
thewhole store,”musesDiMaggio.
“He’s got to be ready to resist his in-
stincts tomake a bad deal.”

The reality of Trump’s deal-making
talentswill be on full display in Singa-
pore.

TribuneContentAgency

TrudyRubin is a columnist and editori-
al boardmember for ThePhiladelphia
Inquirer.

Trump-Kim summit:
What to watch for when they meet in Singapore

By Trudy Rubin

JOE FOURNIER

I’ve been aroundhalf-
nakedwomenmost ofmy
life. I figure skated (skimpy
costumes), Iwas a dancer
(the best bodies on the
planet), and I’m a pageant
girl (hello, swimsuit com-
petition). I don’t flinch, I
don’t point fingers and I
don’t clutchmypearls.

Thismonth,MissAmeri-
ca’s chairwoman,Gretchen
Carlson, announced that
theMissAmerica pageant
will no longer involve
swimsuit or evening gown
competitions. People have
been arguing for years over
the validity of a competi-
tion that awards schol-
arships for “T-and-A.”
Feminists say there is no
place for it in today’s soci-
ety. Peoplewhohave never
been in a pageant say that
thewomen are being ex-
ploited bywalking down a
runway in a swimsuit and
highheels. Andwomen

who are supposed to be
supportive of otherwom-
en’s choices find it all de-
grading andhumiliating.

I say,walk amile inmy
highheels and bikinis. I’d
like to say two otherwords
to them, but I don’t like
confrontation or getting
beat up.

For as long as I can re-
member, I have admired
the contestants—oh, ex-
cuseme, “candidates”—
whohave strutted their
stuff on that famous run-
way.Whether theywonor
not, Imarveled at their
talents, their ability to think
on their feet, and, yes, their
bodies. Theymotivatedme
to become a better all-
round competitor. Never
did I think I’d get to be one
of them, but Iworkedmy
butt off, literally, to get
there.

Iwonmy first swimsuit
competition atmy second
pageant. Andwhen Iwon it
atMiss Pennsylvania in

1985, Iwas atmy all-time
peak of physical fitness. I
can tell you that Iworked
out every single day leading
up to that pageant. Of
course I practicedmy tal-
ent andwent over current
events questions inmy
head, but itwas the swim-
suit competitionwhere I
bustedmybehind. And to
this day, if anyone asksme
—no one ever does, but still
— the thing I ammost
proud of during that time is
that stupid trophy. Because
I earned it.

Somewomen are genet-
ically predisposed to having
a great body— I’m talking
to you, ElleMacPherson—
and some aren’t. But
whether you are short, tall,
thick or thin, the discerning
eye can tell if you are in
shape or not.When I judge
a pageant, I don’t auto-
matically award points to
the girlwhohas the longest
legs or the biggest breasts. I
score on fitness. Iwant to

see that youhave put in
effort. It ain’t easy to step
away from the plate, go to
the gymand count your

macros. And Iwant to see
it.

I’mdisappointed that
MissAmerica has nixed the

swimsuit competition. I
like looking at pretty girls,
and I believe pretty girls
can be smart, talented and
relevant.WhydoesMiss
America have to change its
standards to please people
who are never going to like
the pageant anyway?Why
can’t it be called a pageant?
Whendid that become a
dirtyword?

With this change, is it
saying that I’mnot good
enough?Thatmy swimsuit
win negates everything else
on that ballotwhere I
scored? I guess I’mnot
smart or talented because I
have a trophy. Girls likeme
don’t belong anymore.

Iwill always be proud of
my involvement,my trophy,
my title. I’m lucky that I
competed during the hey-
day of the pageant. Susan
Akin,MissAmerica 1986,
probablywouldn’twin
today because shewas a
bombshell. Shewas the girl
I stared at allweek,wishing
I looked like her. She’swhat
aMissAmerica should look
like.

TribuneContentAgency

Lea SchiazzawasMiss
Pennsylvania 1985 and is a
graduate of TempleUni-
versity, where her swimsuit
scholarships helped pay her
tuition.

Former Miss America contestant:

Girls like me don’t
belong anymore

By Lea Schiazza

Lea Schiazza, left, a Miss America 1986 contestant, poses
with Susan Akin, who won that year’s pageant.

LEA SCHIAZZA PHOTO
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Letme tell you a story
about implicit bias. In 2009, I
married aman Imet the first
day of law school.He iswhite.
I amblack.We live onChi-
cago’sNorth Side. I often
walk aroundmyneighbor-
hoodwithmy twobiracial
kids.My kids could pass for
white. And because I am
black, I amoften assumed, by
somewell-meaning parents,
to bemy children’s nanny. I
amaskedhowmuch I am
paid, do I have any friends
looking forwork, or am I
looking forwork. Iwas once
told, “You treat them just like
your ownkids!”

And it’s not justwhat’s
said. It’swhat unsaid. It’s
when thosewell-meaning
parents don’t sit next to you
on the bench, include you in
conversations or look you
directly in the eye, because
they think you are the nanny.

When they treat you like
someonewho just doesn’t
belong.Now theywould
never claim theywere doing
it on purpose, or that they
were acting biased at all, until
you ask them, “Whydo you
think I am the nanny?”

See, this is implicit bias.
And it helps explain (in part)
the rash of publicly reported
incidents over the pastmonth
ofwhite people calling police
on people of colorwho look
like they just don’t belong.

It’s because (in part) they
think one thing should only
be thisway, because they
have only ever seen it this
way, and cannot adjust their
mind to seeing it anyway
else.

Howcanwe interrupt that
bias?Howcan you interrupt
that bias?

Start by accepting thatwe
all have biases.Weneed to
stop pretendingwedon’t
notice differences.Wedo;we
all do, even if it’s unconscious.

Then, examine your circle
of influencers. There’s a great
exercise I’ve done atmy job. I
give you a glass bowl and an
empty cup. The bowl has
beads of six different colors. I

assign each bead a different
race or ethnicity. Then I ask
you to assign beads to the
names or categories that I list
to represent the race or eth-
nicity of that person or
group. For each that youhave
an answer for, put one or
more beads in your cup.
“You.” Put a bead or beads in
your cup. “Your significant
other or spouse.” “Your
neighborhood that you grew
up in.” “Your childhood best
friend.” “Your favorite
teacher in elementary
school.” “The author of your
favorite book.” “Your favorite
professor.” “Your boss.” “Your
wedding party.” “Your cur-
rent neighborhood.” “Your
firstmentor.” “Your doctor.”
“Your dentist.” “Your sen-
ator.” “Your president.”

Now look at your cup. Is it
as diverse as youwould have
thought? Is itmainly one
color? This is theworld you
have built for yourself. These
are the sources of the biases
in your head, and the result
of acting on those biases.
What does your cup look
like?Who’s in yourworld?

One last tip. Get uncom-
fortable. Awhite friend once
said shewould feel uncom-
fortable attending an all-
black church. I responded
that I understood because I
have been inmore all-white
churches than I can count.
And all-white conference
rooms. And all-white eleva-
tors. And all-white class-
rooms, bars,weddings and
hockey games.

Minorities live and
breathe inmajority spaces. If
youwant to interrupt bias,
then start entering spaces
where you are theminority.
Become aware of your biases.
Become aware of your expec-
tations. Become aware of
what you say andhowyou
think of peoplewhodon’t fit
into your preconceived no-
tions. That’s the start of
interrupting implicit bias.

Michelle Sharpe Silverthorn is
the diversity and education
director for the Illinois
SupremeCourt Commission
onProfessionalism.

Michelle Sharpe Silverthorn appears with her husband, Daniel, whom she met the first day of law school, and their children Evelyn, far left, and Maya. The family lives on Chicago’s North
Side. Silverthorn is often assumed by some well-meaning parents to be her children’s nanny, she says: “I was once told, ‘You treat them just like your own kids!’ ”

MICHELLE SHARPE SILVERTHORN PHOTO

‘Implicit bias’
and how to
interrupt it

ByMichelle Sharpe
Silverthorn

The first time Iwas accused of
kidnappingmydaughters, I stood
shakingwith anger on a side
street inNewOrleans’ French
Quarter.My 2-year-old daughter
shyly huggedmyhip as I fumbled
formywallet. I pulled out a photo
of us together on a playground
and thrust it toward thewoman
whohad jaywalked across the
street to stop us.

“See, this is us, together,” I
explained. “They’re adopted.”

TheAfrican-Americanwom-
an’s eyes shifted fromme andmy
husband, down to our twodaugh-
ters—one a toddler, the other an
infant. In front of her she thought
she saw two strangers,whitemen
in their 30s, hurrying down the
streetwith two little girls, one
African-American, the other
apparentlymixed-race. I could
see her trying to do themath.
Howcouldwe equal one family?
When it finally added up, she
graciously apologized. She ex-
plained the sight ofme tugging
mydaughter by the handdown
the street as shemelted down
during a terrible-twos tantrum
had raised her suspicions. “You
can’t be too careful,” she said. I
thanked her for her concern and
thought tomyself, she’s right. You
can’t be too careful. From then on,
myhusband and I carried copies
of our girls’ birth certificates in
ourwallets.

That experience helpedme
empathizewith thewomanwho
was asked to prove shewas the
mother of her 1-year-old biracial
son at aDenver airport ticket
counter. It’s the type of incident
that has been unfortunately all too
common for nonwhite people
who are sometimes questioned or
confronted in public spaces. It’s
also not newor unusual for fam-
ilieswho are or appear to be of
different races to experience these
encounters. Imyself ammixed-
race but lookwhite.Mymother,
who is black, faced the same sus-
picious looks. Butwhat is unusual
is that this is happening at a time
when our country should bemore
accustomed to seeingAmerican
familieswho are diverse.

A PewResearchCenter analy-
sis of Census Bureau data shows
that in 2015, 1 in 7U.S. infants (14
percent)weremultiracial ormul-

tiethnic, nearly triple the share in
1980. That diversity is consistent
nomatter how families are
formed. The proportion of
adopted kindergartners being
raised by amother of a different
race or ethnic group rose by 50
percent between 1999 and 2011.
Andmore andmoreLGBTQ
couples and individuals are
choosing to have families both
biologically and through adoption.

Yet insensitive ticket counter
agents andwell-intentioned nosy
strangers continue to ignore
what’s staring them in the face.
Their stereotypes are telling them
they live in one type ofworld, one
where families have to look like a
1950s version ofOzzie andHarri-
et. Thatmonochromatic viewof
theworld forces diverse families
to look over shoulders andworry
that someonewill question the
legitimacy of their family.

Aftermyhusband and I
adopted our daughters,we
quickly became aware that our
littlemodern familywould attract
attention. Aswemoved through
airport concourses, across
crowdedplaygrounds and into
preschool parent gatherings, I
could sense the subtle shift of eyes
in our direction. ItwasOK for
people to stare a little, I toldmy
kids. It’s natural for people to be
curious. But Iwantedmy children
to growup feeling confident and
not embarrassed about their fam-
ily. Iwanted them to hold their
heads high.

That’s part of the reasonmy
husband and I leftNewOrleans
andmoved to theWashington,
D.C., area in 2011.Wemoved to
the very diverse, inclusive and
progressive community of
TakomaPark,Md.,where Iwas
sure our nontraditional family
would bewelcomed, andmost of
the time,wehave been. Yet even
here, I’ve had to provewe are a
family.

Since 2015, strangers have
twice called law enforcement on
us. It’s the kind of shameful expe-
rience that no interracial family or
LGBTQ family should ever have
to endure. One encounter hap-
pened in a stripmall parking lot.
Our oldest had nowgrown froma
toddler to a preteen. Brooding
about an expensivewatch she
wanted but couldn’t afford, she
had stalked back to our car, crying

“Leaveme alone” as she slammed
the door.We sat in the car for
about 10minutes, comforting her
and talking about something else
shemight buy. Aswe got ready to
leave, I looked up to see two older
womenhovering uncomfortably
near our car, one of them talking
into her phone. A short time later,
a carwith amber-colored flashing
lights pulled up behind our park-
ing spot, blocking us in. Itwas
mall security.

Themost recent incident hap-
pened in downtownSilver Spring,
Md., as our entire family sat inside
a popular ice creamparlor. The
three police officerswho showed
up there,wearing bulletproof
vests, pulledmyhusband outside
forwhat they called a quick chat.
Tome andmykidswho sat there,
wide-mouthed, as ice cream
dripped downour hands, it looked
like an interrogation. The officers
explained that someone had seen
twowhitemen and two black teen
girlswalking arm in armdown the
street and thought something
didn’t look right.

Iwantmy girls to growup as I
did, free from the fear that some-
onemight question our right to be
a family. I let them see popular
depictions of diverse families on
TV shows such as “This isUs,”
“ModernFamily” and “TheFos-
ters.” I hope they take heart at the
sight of PrinceHarry andhiswife
MeghanMarkle and know there
are other families out therewho
come in all colors and configura-
tions. Unfortunately, they’ve come
to learn thatwe live in aworld
where somepeople’s reaction to
seeing a family that’s different is
to automatically believe that
something iswrong.

Itwill take time for themelting
pot of American families to face
more acceptance and less ques-
tioning and to becomemore vis-
ible in our communities and not
just onTV. For now, the only solu-
tion formy family and families
like ours is to continue to put
ourselves out there and proudly
say, America, this is us.

TheWashington Post
SteveMajors is a nonprofit

communicator andwriterwho
lives in TakomaPark,Md.He’s
currentlyworking on a book of
essays about his childhood and
family, “HighYella: AModern
FamilyMemoir.”

Diverse families still face
skepticism. I’ve learned

that the hard way.
By SteveMajors
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Well,what do you saywhen a couple of
theworld’smost notorious, self-promoting
products and exploiters of the reality TV
world get together and do something un-
deniably nice?

Howabout “Thank you”?
That’swhat I say to PresidentDonald

Trumpand She-Who-Needs-No-Introduc-
tionKimKardashianWest.

As you’ve probably heard by now, the
president granted clemency onWednesday
toAliceMarie Johnson, 63, a Tennessee
grandmotherwhohas spent the past 22
years serving a life sentencewithout parole
for cocaine trafficking.

Unlike a full pardon, the commutation
will not erase Johnson’s conviction. But it
will endher sentence.

Trumpgranted the clemency after hear-
ing a plea from fellow reality TV starKim
in theOvalOffice.

Is this legit? Yes. The power belongs to
whomever happens to be president. At
present that happens to beTrump.

Is TrumpusingKardashianWest to
polish his image amongAfrican-Ameri-
cans, the hip-hop community and reality
TV fans?Of course. Pleasing constituents is
what presidents and other politicians do.

Butwould that have been a reason for
Trump to refuse her plea for clemency?Of
course not. Johnsonhas servedmore than
twodecades. That’s a long time for a nonvi-
olent drug offense. In themeantime, she
became amodel prisoner, according to
various accounts.Her clemency should
serve as an example to others of the pos-
sibility that they, too, can be rehabilitated
and redeemed.

Johnson,who became an ordainedmin-
ister in prison anddrewhundreds of thou-
sands of signatures to a petition, has come

a longway toward redemption. Shewas
convicted in 1996 on eight criminal counts
related to aMemphis-based cocaine traf-
ficking operation.Her 1994 indictment
describes dozens of deliveries and drug
transactions.

Shewas forced by economic hardship to
turn to the drug trade, she claimed. She
had kids and grandkids to feed. But federal
courts, including the SupremeCourt, re-
jected her appeals. Prosecutors opposed a
motion to reduce her sentence, citing fed-
eral guidelines based on the large quantity
of drugs involved.

President BarackObama,who com-
muted the sentences of hundreds of federal
inmates convicted of drug crimes, rejected
clemency for her. Conscious of critics

nipping at his heels, Obama scrupulously
took his timewith clemency or pardon
requests. Trump relies on his instincts,
turning the reviewprocess into another
pseudo-reality TV show—“Celebrity Par-
dons,” formerObama adviserDavidAxel-
rod calls it.

I can’t say for certain that the lure of
performing a gooddeed thatObamahad
not done gaveAlice Johnson’s clemency
more appeal. But I’m sure it didn’t hurt her
chances either.

Rather than criticizeTrump’s good
deed, I encourage him to domore. Before
Trump’s election, reversing the 30-year
explosion in our prison populationwas
becoming a bipartisan issue.He could
bring that back, if hewants to have a real

impact on our criminal justice system.
For his humanitarian aid to Johnson,

Trumpdeserves credit. But he’ll deserve
evenmore creditwhenhe does something
to help the nation’s other 576,000prison
inmates—out of a nationwide prison
population of almost 1.5million—whom
experts at theBrennanCenter for Justice
atNYUSchool of Lawbelieve to be incar-
ceratedwith little public safety rationale.

That number—576,000—comes froma
three-year study that theBrennanCenter
published inDecember 2016, titled “How
ManyAmericansAreUnnecessarily Incar-
cerated?”Releasing these inmateswould
save $20 billion annually, enough to em-
ploy 270,000newpolice officers, 360,000
probation officers or 327,000 schoolteach-
ers.

Conservativeswant to savemoney. Libe-
ralswant to reverse the growth ofmass
incarceration and other forms of “slavery
by another name,” as somehistorians and
civil rights activists call it, sinceRecon-
struction. The elements of a compromise
are there for a self-professed savvy deal-
maker likeTrump to cut a deal, if hewants
to do so.

WhenTrump, at Sylvester Stallone’s
suggestion, pardoned the lateAfrican-
American heavyweight boxing champion
Jack Johnson,whohad been convicted on
racially loaded charges 105 years earlier, I
was asked sarcastically by somepro-Trump
readers, “Whydon’t you just say, ‘Thank
you’?”

I’mwaiting, I responded, to seewhat the
president does for black peoplewho are
still alive.

After Alice Johnson’s clemency, I am
nowwaiting to seewhatTrumpwill do to
help other unnecessarily incarcerated,
nonviolent offenders, even if they don’t
have aHollywood celebrity on their side.

Clarence Page, amember of the Tribune
Editorial Board, blogs atwww.
chicagotribune.com/pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com

What about the rest of our nonviolent inmates?

Clarence Page

Alice Marie Johnson, left, had her life sentence commuted by President Trump after he
met with Kim Kardashian West. Nonviolent inmates shouldn’t require celebrity help.

ADRIAN SAINZ/AP

V O I C E O F T H E P E O P L E
The real deal

Itwas amistake to remove Sue the
T. rex fromher iconic location in Stan-
ley FieldHall at the FieldMuseum
and replace herwithMaximo the
titanosaur.Mydisappointment has to
dowith one basic fact: Sue is an actual
dinosaur skeleton and is literally tens
ofmillions of years old.Maximo is a
modern casting fabricated from the
bones of an actual skeleton.He’s a
21st-century product.

I realize that Sue has not been ban-
ished from theField. On the contrary,
her skeletonhas been updatedwith
some added bones, and is nowmore
accurate than before. And she’s now
part of an enhanced learning experi-
ence. TheFieldMuseumhas been
very upfront aboutMaximonot being
an original. I have no doubt that the
science, research and craft thatwent
into producing him is first-rate.

But this does not obscure the fact
that the switch to the bigger andmore
impressiveMaximo ismore entertain-
ment than scholarship.Want to see a
fairy-tale castlewithout the expense of
traveling toGermany orLuxembourg?
Just head to the nearestDisney theme
park! Eiffel Towerwithout going to
Paris?Good one inLasVegas. Statue of
Liberty?AlsoVegas! For a local experi-
ence, avoid that trip to Italy andhead
outwest onTouhy to theLeaning
TowerYMCA.

So I’m a little sad for the generation
of schoolchildrenwhowill excitedly
return from their day tripwith stories
of the giant dinosaur they sawat the
FieldMuseum. Sorry, kids. It’s a giant
plastic replica.

—JimZiv, Chicago

The race is on
If therewere ever a sign that Presi-

dentDonaldTrumphas had a positive
effect on our democracy, run your
finger down the list of potential candi-
dates for the 2020presidential nomi-
nation.His election has emboldened a
broad swath fromhis support base to
engagewith our political system.

It is refreshing to see the variety of
special-interest candidateswhomimic
Trump’s collection of intriguing issues.
If our political systemhas ever needed
a demonstration of our inclusive polit-
ical process, these individuals, from
the relatively sentient to the total
loonswith an itch to scratch, are on
display. These are the folkswho gave
us PresidentTrump, andnow they
want to step up into his shoes, his
socks andhis long necktie.

—Gerry Souter, ArlingtonHeights

Checks andbalances
Ages ago I took a high school course

in civics. Imarveled at the logic of the

Constitution andhow that document
divided the government into three
branches: executive, legislative and
judicial. The systemwas called the
separation of powers, and tomyhigh
schoolmind, itwas a thing of sublime
beauty. Each department or branch
served as awatchdog over the others,
and therefore one branch could not
rise up and assumedictatorial powers.

Butwait aminute.What the heck is
happening now?PresidentDonald
Trumpclaims he can pardonhimself,
excuse himself fromanywrongdoing.
Thismeans the president suddenly
has the power of anOldWorld king.

I also studiedU.S. history in high
school and learnedwe oncewent to
war in order to thwart the authority of
a dictatorial king. Dowehave the guts
to do that now?

—R.Conrad Stein, Chicago

Rich and famous
I’ve read of the huge amounts of

money that J.B. Pritzker andGov.
BruceRauner have spent on their
campaigns to be governor of the state
of Illinois. This is abhorrent tome. Are
wenot a government of the people, by
the people, and for the people?

I always have idealistically felt that
any one of uswho are citizens of this
great country could run for public
office. Perhaps I amadreamer. Per-

haps I aman old political science
major, having graduated years ago
from theUniversity ofMichigan. I
watch and read about our govern-
ment, our presidents, ourCongress
and SupremeCourt, and our state
governments.

I am saddened by the fact that it
seems to be the ultra-rich in Illinois
who are running for governor. Does
this intimidate otherswho fear they
do not have themoney to run for of-
fice? I think itmust. I do not like this
situation at all. It ismyhope that peo-
ple of goodmoral courage and knowl-
edge ofwhat our government needs
will soon run for office and prove that
wealth should notmake a candidate.

—Alene L. Fishbein, Glencoe

Amazon is a choice
If itweren’t for the fact that I ama

regular shopper onAmazon, I think I
couldmistake Jeff Bezos as a com-
mander of armed forces on amission
of totalwar andAlexa as his sci-fi
super soldier, based on complaints I
amabsorbing from talking heads and
other opinion pieces around the na-
tion. The fact that usingAmazon is
somethingwedo by choice seems to
have gone over the heads ofmany.

Amazon’s success is based on its
ability to resolve some important
issueswehave always hadwith our

shopping centers,malls and even
those oft-unvisitedmom-and-pop
shops. Going to a store looking for one
type of itemwill netmeperhaps 1 to 5
differentiations I can compare for the
purpose of choosingwhat to spendmy
money on, but at Amazon Iwill have
somanymore that (with the help of
filtering) I can increase the likelihood
that I get exactlywhat Iwantwithout
having to settle for something because
“it’s all they had.”

Amazon’s hours are 24/7, 365— I
don’t need to look up its hours online,
call and ask an employee for its hours,
or drive up to the too-tiny sign on the
door to figure out if it’s awasted trip.

When the internet began proliferat-
ing and e-commercewas born,we saw
articles discussing strategies about
howbrick-and-mortar institutions
were going to compete: personaliza-
tion of service, customization of prod-
ucts, etc. For themost part, those
organizations failed to implement any
of those ideas. The response instead
has been to complain about the com-
petition’s success and recruit asmany
people to their chorus as possible.

What happened to themantra of
“Adapt and survive”?What happened
to estimableAmerican ingenuity? And
whydowebelievewe are victims
whenwe aremerely seeing the results
of our own conscious choices?

—BrianHouser, Crestwood

The Field Museum’s new titanosaur, Maximo, above, is a casting made from skeletal bones. Its T. rex, Sue, is a skeleton.
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In 2013, the Federal Reserve initiat-
ed a comprehensive survey, “TheRe-
port on theEconomicWell-Being of
U.S.Households,”which attempted to
provide a snapshot of people’s financial
lives.

At that time, just five years after the
2008 financial crisis,manywere still
reeling. Somehad lost homes, others
were forced to tap savings and retire-
ment assets, andmanywere still out of
work and/or contendingwith fewer
hours.

Now the 2017 survey is out and there
is good news: “Self-reported financial
preparedness has improved substan-
tially over the past five years.” Re-
searchers found that 74 percent of
adults said theywere either doingOK
or living comfortably in 2017.

Additionally, a separate report
showed progresswith overall debt
levels. As of the end of the first quarter,
overall household debt iswell below
the levels seen in the run-up to the
2008 crisis. The growth of student loan
debt has slowed, and sub-prime auto
loans,whichwere exploding a few
years ago, fell to a five-year low in the
first quarter.

Butwhile the Fed’s report high-
lighted that households havemade
great strides, it also exposed some
lingering problems. For example, four
in 10 adults, if facedwith an unexpect-
ed expense of $400,would either not
be able to cover it orwould do so by
selling something or borrowingmoney.
Forty percent represents an improve-
ment fromhalf of adults in 2013 being
ill-prepared for such an expense.

Another outgrowth of the recession
was the increase in the number of
peoplewhohave come to depend on
financial support from, or provide such
support to, their family or friends. Last
year, approximately 1 in 10 adults re-
ceived some formof financial support
from someone living outside of their
home.

Most commonly, that supportwas
between parents and adult children.
Themoneywas for general expenses;
helpwith rent ormortgage; educa-
tional expenses; and assistancemaking
student loan payments. The support
alsowent in the other direction, be-
tween adult children and their parents
over the age of 60.

As I read through the Fed’s 66-page
report, I thought about an email I
recently received froma television
viewer namedDoug,who complained
that one ofmy recent appearances on
the “CBSEveningNews” painted too
rosy of an economic picture, relative to
his experience.

I had reported that theApril unem-
ployment rate edged down to 3.9 per-
cent, the lowest level sinceDecember
2000, and at the end of the segment, I
noted that itwas a “very good number.”

Dougwantedme to know that he
isn’t doing aswell as hewas in 2000. I
learned that he is employed, but at
about the same salary he earned 18
years ago.

Doug’s e-mailwas a good reminder
that even as overall numbers show
improvement, there aremanywho are
still smarting a decade after theworst
recession since theGreatDepression.

Jill Schlesinger, CFP, is a CBSNews
business analyst. Shewelcomes
comments and questions at
askjill@jillonmoney.com.

Jill Schlesinger
Jill on Money

Fed snapshot
shows financial
preparedness
progress

Studies show thatweuse our smartphones excessively— an average of 80
to 150 times a day.

There’s an ongoing debate aboutwhether this is a bad habit or not.
Ninety-one percent ofmillennials report having a healthy relationship

with their devices, according to a survey conducted byQualtrics andAccel. The
6,000millennials surveyed said that their devices have created betterwork-life
balance, contributing to better communication and relationship-building.

But research shows that aswe grow
more dependent on technology, our
intellect, attention levels and social skills
weaken.Dependency onmobile devices
can affect interpersonal skills, inhibiting
the ability to converse in person, a vital
skill inmost businesses.

Themere presence of our smart-
phones can hinder our ability to focus on
a task and solve problems. A survey from
staffing firmOfficeTeam found the aver-
age office employee spends 56minutes
per day using a cellphone atwork for
non-work activity, Fortune reports. That
works out to just under five hours per
week ofmessing about on cellphones.

Your smartphone addiction likely isn’t
completely your fault; the designers of
these devices are rewarded for using
techniques to keep you glued to your
screen for as long as possible.

Luckily, there is hope. If you’re trying
to improve your relationshipwith your
device, here are someways that you can
take back control of your time and atten-
tion.

Track your usage
Ironically, you can try to stave off

addicting smartphone appswith an app.
Yes, it seems counterintuitive.

Apps like SPACEandMoment help
you find your personal phone-life bal-
ance bymonitoring your smartphone use
and setting limits.

Stop scrolling
Many of themost popularmobile apps

(Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest and
more) are designedwith infinite
scrolling functions,where you can con-

sume an endless feed of information.
Infinite scrolling canmake it easy to

lose track of time.Nothing holds our
attention better than the unknown. A
bottomless streamof socialmedia posts
motivates you to continue the search for
the element of surprise, seeking things
that captivate, engross and entertain. Our
brains can’t get enough of trying to pre-
dictwhat’s next and, like a loose slot
machine, the infinite scroll gives you fast
access towhat psychologists call variable
rewards.

Although socialmedia apps can be
difficult to livewithout, try deleting the
apps that have infinite scroll and see how
much time you earn back.

Calm your mind
There is a euphoric sensationwhen

you get a socialmedia notification, such
aswhen someone likes a photo you’ve
posted to Instagramor Facebook. These
moments trigger a dopamine release in
the brain, a chemical that creates feelings
of pleasure. It’s an essential part of our
brain’s rewards system,which iswhy it
also gets blamed for addiction.

Trymeditation, yoga, exercise and
othermindfulness activities; they have
been shown to create a natural release of
dopamine, reducing the cravings you
have for the rushes your smartphone
provides.

Use the physical versions of apps
Yes, having everything in your pocket

is convenient. Your smartphone has
almost completely eliminated the need
for calculators, calendars, cameras, note-
books, alarm clocks and somany other

things.
You unlock your phone to check the

weather ormake a note, and the next
thing you knowyou’ve been in your
Instagram feed for 20minutes. To avoid
this problem, try replacing digital tools
with physical ones.

For example, using a real alarmclock
(and keeping your phone out of reach
while sleeping) can help prevent you
fromwasting time before bed orwhen
youwake up. Carry an actual notebook
andpen to take notes. Read paperback
books and shun the digital versions.

The key is to avoid unlocking your
phone asmuch as possible to prevent
getting sucked into the digital vortex.

Get by with a little help from your
friends

As is the casewith any addiction, the
first step in recovery is admitting you
have a problem.

Telling those around you that you
want to reduce your smartphone usage
can create a necessary feedback system.

Ask them to hold you accountable. You
might not noticewhen you’re scrolling
during a family gathering, but others do.
Your friends and family can call you out
to bring you back to the presentmoment.

Turn off all notifications unrelated
to communication from real people

Our devicesweremeant to increase
our connectivity to other people, so keep
it thatway. Turn off any notifications
fromapps unless they’re alerting you
that a co-worker, friend or familymem-
ber needs your attention.

Youmight even consider deleting
socialmedia apps fromyour phone alto-
gether and only accessing themvia a
computer. The constant friend and fam-
ily updates canwait until later, I promise.

Turn your phone to grayscale
TristanHarris, co-founder of the

Center forHumanTechnology, is a big
proponent of this technique.

Research shows that colors are atta-
ched to emotions and priorities, espe-
cially that little red notification bubble
that controls us. Turning your phone to
black andwhite can reduce the urge you
have to viewnewnotifications that pull
you into the infinite scrolling vortex.

YazinAkkawi is the founder and
principal ofMSTQ, an experience design
consultancy inChicago.

LASSEDESIGNEN/DREAMSTIME

Break
the

scrolling
cycle

Increase productivity, focus
at work by cutting down

on smartphone use
By Yazin Akkawi |
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Still upset that information onmillions
of Facebook userswas exposed, but not
ready to delete your account? The next
best thing is to limit the amount of your
information on Facebook that’s being
shared.Here’s how:

SOURCE: Kiplinger

Facebook cleanup Do a review

To changewhat information
is public andwhat can be
seen only by your friends,
click the small arrow in the
upper right corner of

Facebook. Select “Settings” and then the “Privacy” and
“Timeline andTagging” pages from themenu at the left.

Control access

If you’ve used your Facebook account to access other services
— in otherwords, you’ve logged inwith your Facebook user
name and password—data harvestersmay be able to see your
profile. To see a list of the apps and sites that you’ve accessed
using your Facebook account, select “Settings” and then “Apps
andWebsites” from themenu on the left side of the page.

To turn off this Facebook feature, select
“Edit” frombeneath “Apps,Websites and
Games.” By turning off this setting, you’ll
no longer be able to use Facebook to log in
to other accounts, and those sites and

serviceswill no longer be privy to your Facebook data.

Limit data

You can reduce the amount of info that
advertisers gather about you. Start by returning
to Facebook’s Settings page and click “Ads”
from themenu on the left. Remove interests,
delete info fromyour advertising profile and

hide ads from certain advertisers fromyour Facebook feed by clicking
on the “x” in the top right-hand corner of the advertiser or interest.

Your financial advisermaymake as
muchmoney fromyour retirement
account as you do.

That’swhat happenswhen advisers
put you intomutual funds that perform
well but charge excessive fees along the
way. Those fees can add up—especially
when you considerwhat you could
have earned along theway.

Consider this example: An investor
put $100,000 into a large-cap growth
fund 20 years ago. The fund earned an
average annual return of 8 percent.
After 20 years, the account should have
grown to $411,580— if she had pur-
chased it directly from the fund com-
pany, on a no-load basis, with only
minimal annual costs.

Instead, because she purchased
through a broker/adviser/salesperson,
at the end of 20 years the accountwas
worth $332,809— a difference of
$78,771. That’s the true impact of exces-
sive costs over the years.

Thiswasn’t some shoddymutual
fund that charged exorbitant fees. It’s a
Fidelity large-cap fund—easily access-
ed directly at Fidelity.comwith no
upfront fee to purchase and a small
annualmanagement fee of 0.62 percent.

Butwhen advisers help you choose a
mutual fund, they have a choice of
share classes, and each class has its own
set of fees attached— for the very same
mutual fund.

The investor in our examplewas sold
the Fidelity Advisor LargeCapFund
Class C. This class of shares doesn’t
have an up-front fee, but it does have
much larger annual fees of 1.67 percent
alongwith potential back-end fees if
you sell within a year (used to pay the
broker a promised commission).

The same fund hasClass A shares,
which carry annual fees of 0.91 percent
and an up-front charge of 3.50 percent
for our hypothetical investment of
$100,000. Or a broker could sell the
ClassM shares, with a front-end com-
mission and annual fees of 1.17 percent.

Unlike registered investment advis-
ers, who are fiduciaries obligated to
divulge all costs and put your interests
ahead of their own, the salesperson is
only obligated to find you a “suitable”
fund—nomatter the cost.

You can compare the fees you’ll pay
in various share classes using the
FINRA fund analyzer tool. But that tool
doesn’t show the opportunity cost of
the fees thatwere paid either at the
start or along theway, strangling your
account growth.

JamesW. Langston, founder of Fidu-
ciary Integrity LLC, has created a serv-
ice thatwill look at yourmutual fund
portfolio and tell you howmuchmoney
you lost out on along theway by invest-
ing in shares thatwere unnecessarily
expensive. For $99, you can see the
impact of those costs.

Because the fiduciary rule has not
been passed, there is no law that pro-
tects investors fromundisclosed over-
charges frombrokers. The SEC says
investorswho think they have been
overcharged should “raise the issue
with their financial professional and
contact the SEChotline” at 800-732-
0330. But the SEChas a sorry record of
protecting individual investors against
the brokerage industry.

What about a lawsuit? Class-action
attorneyClint Krislov notes thatmost
brokerage clients give up their right to
sue by signing arbitration agreements
when they open an account.However,
Krislov says clients canwin in arbitra-
tion, and his firmhas set up a special
division to handle cases involvingmu-
tual fund costs.

Wall Street commonly laments the
fact that Americans haven’t saved
enough for retirement. One reason is
the huge toll they extract from in-
vestors. And that’s The SavageTruth.

Terry Savage is a registered investment
adviser and the author of four best-
selling books, including “The Savage
Truth onMoney.” She responds to ques-
tions on her blog at TerrySavage.com.

Terry Savage
The Savage Truth

Account fees
can take big bite
over the years

It’s a common lament thatmost people
don’t learn in school the skills they need to
navigate our complex financialworld.

About half the states now require some
financial education in order to graduate
high school, but according to a 2017 study
byChamplainCollege, only five states get
anA for the quality of their curriculum
and requirements.

And if you think education is expensive,
try ignorance. The 2017ConsumerFinan-
cial Literacy Survey by theNational Foun-
dation forCredit Counseling reported that
42 percent of adults gave themselves
grades of C,D or Fwith regard to their
personal finance knowledge.

But it’s never too late to learn. And it
can even be free. I recently spent some
timepoking aroundMyMoney.gov, the
federal government’s central sitewith free
resources for helping students learn finan-
cial literacy.

Here are a few items you can try out to
test your financial knowledge.

Match the following words with their
definitions:

1.Barter
2. Incentive
3.Opportunity cost

4. Scarcity
5.Capital resources
6.Cash flowpositive
7.Discretionary
a.Apayment or concession to encour-

age greater output or investment
b.Expenditures in your budget that you

can control frommonth tomonth.
c.Goodsmade andused to produce

other goods/services. For example, a
barber’s scissors.

d.The exchange of goods and services
without the use of currency.

e. Spending less than you are bringing
in.

f.The basic problemof economics: the
gap betweenneeds orwants and goods or
services.

g.Choosing somethingmeans the loss
of potential gains fromnot choosing
something else.

True or false?
8.Credit reports include information

on credit card accounts and student loans.
9.Credit cards allowyou tomiss several

paymentswithout penalties.

Fill in the blank:
10. _________ is themoney a company

has left after it has subtracted all of its
expenses from themoney earned from the
sale of its goods and services.

a.Cash
b. Interest
c.Profit
d.Revenue

11.When aperson buys shares of stock,
they become ______.

a. a corporate lender
b. an entrepreneur
c. a part owner of a company

12.Twobenefits ofmutual funds are
that they aremanaged by professionals
and they ______.

a. are always less expensive than buying
stocks

b. are composed entirely of government
bonds

c. guarantee a profit
d.help diversify a portfolio

13.What are twomajor categories of
tax exemption?

14.What are the five tax filing statuses?

15.What is the lowest andhighest fed-
eral income tax rate for 2018?

16.What reasons didAlexanderHamil-
ton give, in 1790, for the founding of a
national bank?

a.To earnmore revenue for the federal
government.

b.To allowmore capital to be invested,
for amore active, productive economy.

c.To takemoney away from less edu-
cated investors in the states.

Answers:
1:d; 2: a; 3: g;4: f; 5: c;6: e; 7: b; 8:True;

9:False; 10: c; 11: c; 12:d; 13:personal and
dependent; 14: single,married filing
jointly,married filing separately,widow
(er)with child, head of household; 15: 10
percent and 37 percent; 16: b.

AnyaKamenetz’most recent book is
“TheArt of ScreenTime:HowYour
FamilyCanBalanceDigitalMediaAnd
Real Life.” Shewelcomes your questions
at diyubook@gmail.com.

KALI13/DREAMSTIME

Test your financial acuity
Howmuch do you know about credit cards,

mutual funds and more?

Anya Kamenetz
The Savings Game

Thenew tax law roughly doubled the
federal estate-tax exemption to about $11.2
million per person,meaningmost people
will not be subject to the tax. But that
doesn’t eliminate the need for estate plan-
ning.

The sharp increase in the exemption
amount, for example,means that oldwills
and trustsmay be in urgent need of an
update.

It’s always a good idea to reviewyour
estate plan regularly, regardless of legisla-
tive changes. Your networth changes, you
or your children getmarried or divorced,
grandchildren are born, and old docu-
mentsmayno longer reflect yourwishes.

One snag thatmany seniors are likely to
find in their estate plans is that oldwills
and trusts using formulas tied to the fed-
eral estate-tax exemptionmaynowhave
unintended consequences.

Consider this example fromColleen
Carcone, director in thewealth-planning
strategies group atTIAA: Let’s say you
completed your estate plan in 2001,when

the federal estate-tax exemptionwas
$675,000. Theplan stipulates that the
amount that canpass free from federal
estate tax should go to your children and
everything else to your spouse.

“Thatmight haveworked in 2001,
when the kidswouldhave gotten
$675,000,”Carcone says. But now the kids
will receive up to $11.2million, and “you
could unintentionally disinherit your
spouse,” she says.

When reviewing old trusts, youmay
find that their original purpose no longer
seems compelling. Perhaps your estate
plan says that at your death, your assets
will pass into a bypass or credit shelter
trust,whichwill pay income to your sur-
viving spouse andultimately pass assets to
your children.

Itwas once common formarried cou-
ples to set up such trusts to avoidwasting a
deceased spouse’s unused estate-tax ex-
emption. But portability, introduced in
2011, allows a surviving spouse’s estate to
use any estate-tax exemption amount that
the first-to-die spouse did not use.

What’smore, beneficiaries inheriting
assets from such trustsmiss out on a big

tax break.Whenpassed directly through
an estate, assets such as stocks and real
estate get a step up in basis to themarket
value on the day the owner died, so heirs
pay tax only on appreciation after that
date. Assets passed through bypass trusts
don’t get the basis step-up.

But before you scrap these trusts, con-
sider that they can serve purposes beyond
avoiding federal estate tax, says Bernard
Krooks, founding partner of Littman
KrooksLLP inNewYork. A trust can be
useful, for instance, if you live in a state
with a lowestate-tax exemption.

Eleanor Laise is a senior editor at
Kiplinger’s Personal Financemagazine.
Send your questions and comments to
moneypower@kiplinger.com.

Tax law doesn’t change
need for estate planning

By Eleanor Laise
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I always had a hard time sellingmy kids
on carving out summer vacation time to
visitmuseums and linger over exhibits.

But then I didn’t have selling points
such as themusical “Hamilton,” currency
artifacts fromWorldWar I or even amuse-
um showcasing a $3 bill and other odd
currency denominations.

Parents, if you’re looking to stir your
child’s curiosity aboutmoney, high finance
and history this summer, you have some
interesting choices as you firmup the
travel itinerary.

Many of thesemuseums, exhibits and
tours are free and alsowon’t strain atten-
tion spans.Many are geared to teenagers
and up.

“Anything that provides a hook to get
kids interested inmoney and economics is
awin,” saidAmyGanser, a spokeswoman
for the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

Here are some suggested stops:
If you haven’t hit your limit on every-

thing to dowithAlexanderHamilton and
are planning to visit Chicago orNewYork,
there are at least two exhibits and tours
that focus on hismany contributions to
American finance.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
has linked an exhibit onHamiltonwith the
musical, which is playing inChicago.

The Fed’s displays include a rare $2 bill,
the first $5 note ever issued by theU.S.
government, and a $1,000 gold certificate.

TheHamilton exhibitwill run through
July at theChicago Fed, althoughGanser
said future plans could include taking it on
the road to other cities hosting themusi-
cal.

If your kids are up for getting some
exercisewhile learning aboutHamilton,
sign up for theMuseumofAmerican Fi-
nance’s 90-minutewalking tour ofNew
York’s financial district on July 11. The
tour,which costs $15 per person and is
geared to teens on up,will focus onHamil-
ton’s life as a financier.

If that doesn’t fit your schedule, the
museumwill host awalking tour on July
21, where participantswill learn about
movies filmed in and aroundWall Street,
including “TheWolf ofWall Street” and
“TheDarkKnight Rises.”

Unfortunately, themuseum remains
closed after extensivewater damage from
a broken pipe in January.While collections
were unharmed, no reopening date has
been set.

The Federal Reserve Bank ofNewYork
allows visitors to view its gold vault, five
stories below street level. The bank also
has an exhibit on the history ofmoney,
“Drachmas, Doubloons andDollars.” The
tours are free, but reservations are recom-
mended.

WorldWar I is the theme of an exhibit
that runs throughNovember at theAmeri-
canNumismatic AssociationMoneyMu-
seum inColorado Springs, Colo.
“Trenches toTreaties” showcases coins
and papermoney from combatant nations.
There are also displays ofmedals and
military decorations, alongwith uniforms
andweapons.

TheNationalWorldWar IMuseumand
Memorial inKansas City features a panel
within themain gallery that presents the
GreatWar in the context of numbers,
several ofwhich reference currency and
money. The cumulative cost of thewar per
day: $96million in 1918 dollars, butmore
than $1 billion per day in today’s dollars.

If your summer vacation destination is
Washington, the Smithsonian’sNational
Numismatic Collection features 1.6million
objects. The nation’s oldest collection of
monetary and transactional objects in-
cludes coins, papermoney,medals, tokens,
credit cards and items that reflect the
evolving digital payment system.

Want to see a $3 bill? The odd denomi-
nation,which dates to the early 1800s, is
on display at the Eric P.NewmanMoney
Museumon the campus ofWashington
University in St. Louis.

Themoney andmoneymemorabilia
collection features coin scales, sorters, a
section on coin counterfeits and a $10 note
from 1817with the earliest known image of
St. Louis.

Questions, comments, column ideas? Reach
Steve Rosen at sbrosen1030@gmail.com.

Steve Rosen
Kids &Money

Make it a money
destination
this summer

Reinvesting in your company is a vital
factor in any successful business strategy.
It doesn’tmatter if your company con-
sists of twopeople or has a global staff of
thousands: You are investing in your
people. And it’s up to you, asmanage-
ment, to decide howexactly youwant to
go about doing that.

Will it be through stock options, cater-
ing services, parties, cool office digs, free
training courses or competitive compen-
sation packages? It’s a predicament that
many aCEOhas grappledwith, because
asmuch as you’d like to offer all these
perks (andmore), it’s simply not possible
or fiscally responsible.

So it boils down to a choice that has
the potential of defining (or redefining)
your company’s culture.

Netflix’s innovative andunconven-
tional comp-basedmodel is a prime
example of how investment choices can
lead to high employee retention and
satisfaction. The on-demand video
streaming giant promises its employees
top-of-the-market compensation pack-
ages, giving thema choice between stock-
focused or cash-focused salaries. The
company also has a vacation policy that
has no formal tracking system.Employ-
ees takewhat they feel is appropriate.

The concept,whichNetflix laid out in
a slideshowpresentation that has been
viewedmore than 14million times on-
line,was an instant hitwith employees,
and themarketwas quick to take notice.

A “greatworkplace is not espresso,
lush benefits, sushi lunches, grandparties
or nice offices,”Netflixwrote in its pre-
sentation. “Wedo someof these things,
but only if they are efficient at attracting
and retaining stunning colleagues.”

Luckily, lucrative comppackages ar-
en’t the onlyway to achieve this goal. I
have found thatmoney isn’t everything.
Of course, salariesmust be fair; your
employees shouldn’t be underpaid. In
essence, salary is the enabler of retention,
but it doesn’t stimulate retention.

The ITmarket is competitive. There is
always going to be a company, likeNet-
flix, that is going to offermoremoney
than you. Youneed to give your employ-
ees a reason towork for you. They need
to feel like they not only have a purpose,
but that they belong.

Atmy company,we offer a few stand-
ards, like free food, educational events,
gymmemberships and easy access to top
management. Butwhatwedecided to
pour our hearts, souls and a big chunkof
our profits into is a really cool office
space.

People spend themajority of their lives
in the office. Itwould be a shame to
spend those hours in a hole. The quality
of office space has always been one of our
investment priorities, and it turns out
that it’s the key to our employee retention
strategy.

Keep inmind, it’s simply not possible
tomake everyonehappy, especially if
you’re running a growing company.We
have about 150 employees, a significant
increase from2015,whenwewere a staff
of 50.

As our teambegan to expand,my
co-founders and I foundourselvesmov-
ing fromadinky 860-square-foot loft-like
office space into a 3,770-square-foot unit
in awell-established commercial com-

plex.We expanded it to 9,150 square feet
less than a year aftermoving in.

But last spring, it became clear thatwe
were rapidly outgrowing even that spot.
Wedecided that our nextmovewould be
for a long-termcommitment, andwe
wanted space thatwould not only be big
enough to someday accommodate a
development teamof 500, but one that
would also have pizzazz.

After nearly a year-long search,we
settled on a 59,200-square-foot space in a
newoffice development along a leafy
riverbank, andwe immediately set out
designing a headquarters our employees
would feelwas their secondhome.

Creating the perfectwork environ-
ment is not something to shortchange,
nor is it something that can be done in a
week or even amonth.Hand this task off
to dedicated professionals. Finding a
teamof experienced interior designers
and architects should be at the top of
your to-do list once you settle on a loca-
tion.

We tried to steer clear of trendsetters
anddid notwant to emulate office digs
like that ofGoogle or Facebook. Instead,
we opted for a design and feel that closely
relates to our brand.

Our newoffices cover three floors and
include two terraces and a largemulti-
purpose event space,wherewehold
developermeetups andhackathons. In
addition to themedmeeting rooms, sev-
eral kitchens, a bar, a gym, a pool table
and an outdoor Jacuzzi, our offices fea-
ture sleeping boxes, swings and a birch
tree forest.

Having an office that feels like home
also increasesmorale,which should be
any company’s key goal.Whether or not a
comfortable office space is one of your
business’s top priorities, focus on the
perks that help employees feel as though
theymatter.

David Semerad is the founder of STRV,
amobile and digital app development
company.

In a good place
Company finds its office
space, culture are key
to retaining employees

By David Semerad

VIEWAPART/DREAMSTIME

Q: If your income is toohigh, can
you—under thenew tax law—still
makeback-doorRoth IRAcontrib-
utions by convertingmoney froma
traditional IRA to aRoth? If so,would
this be a tax-free conversion if you
immediately transfer your traditional
IRAcontribution to aRoth?

A:The new tax lawdidn’t change your
ability tomake a back-doorRoth IRA
contribution if your income is too high to
contribute to aRoth directly. But the
conversionwill only be tax-free if you
don’t have any othermoney in a tradi-
tional IRA.

You can only contribute to aRoth IRA
in 2018 if yourmodified adjusted-gross
income is less than $135,000 if you’re
single or $199,000 ifmarried filing
jointly. (The contribution amount starts
to phase out if you earnmore than
$120,000 if you’re single or $189,000 if
married filing jointly.) But there’s no

income limit for convertingmoney from
a traditional IRA to aRoth.

Somepeoplewho earn toomuch to
contribute directly to aRothmake a
nondeductible contribution to a tradi-
tional IRA, then quickly roll themoney
over to aRoth. This is called a back-door
Roth contribution.

If the nondeductible contribution is
the onlymoney youhave in a traditional
IRA, youwon’t owe taxes on the conver-
sion, except on any gains that occurred
between the time youmade the contrib-
ution and the time you converted to the
Roth.

But if youhad any othermoney in
traditional IRAs— say, from tax-deduct-
ible contributions or a rollover froma
401(k)— youmayhave to paymore in
taxes. The IRSdoesn’t allow you to pick

and choosewhich dollars you convert to
aRoth, and youmust take into account
balances in all traditional IRAs.

To figure the tax consequences of a
conversion, add up the balances in your
traditional IRAs— including the new
contribution youwant to convert to a
Roth—and calculatewhat percentage of
that comes fromafter-tax contributions.

For instance, say you open a traditional
IRAwith $5,000 in after-taxmoney and
plan to immediately convert that to a
Roth. But you also have $45,000 in pre-
tax dollars sitting in another traditional
IRA. Altogether, your traditional IRA
balances total $50,000,with $5,000 in
money that’s already been taxed. That
means 90 percent of your total IRAbal-
ance is pre-taxmoneywhile 10 percent is
after-tax contributions.

When converting to aRoth, you’ll have
to pay taxes on 90percent ($4,500) of the
converted amount.

Later,when youmakewithdrawals
fromyour traditional IRA, your tax bill
will again take into account your after-
tax contributions, so someof yourwith-
drawalswon’t be taxed.

Kimberly Lankford is a contributing editor
toKiplinger’s Personal Financemagazine.
Send your questions and comments to
moneypower@kiplinger.com.

Taxes and Roth IRA contributions
How to determine
consequences
of a conversion

By Kimberly Lankford

ZIMMYTWS/DREAMSTIME

Homeless veterans in Chicago need your help
The City of Chicago and Jewel-Osco are collecting new, store bought household items
for distribution to veterans transitioning out of homelessness. Drop off donations at
Jewel-Osco, aldermanic offices in Chicago, and select Chicago Park District locations.

DONATIONS ACCEPTED MEMORIAL DAY - JULY 4TH
For a complete list of drop off items and locations, please visit www.cityofchicago.org/helpahero.
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OBITUARIES

In 1509 England’s King
HenryVIIImarriedCather-
ine of Aragon — the first of
his six wives and mother of
QueenMary I.

In 1770 English explorer
James Cook became the
first European to discover
Australia’s Great Barrier
Reef when he ran his ship
onto the reef.

In 1776 the Continental
Congress formeda commit-
tee to draft a declaration of
independence from Britain.
(Its members were Thomas
Jefferson, John Adams,
Benjamin Franklin, Robert
Livingston and Roger Sher-
man.)

In 1864 Romantic com-
poser and conductor Rich-
ard Strauss was born in
Munich.

In 1910 marine biologist
and undersea explorer
Jacques Cousteau was born
in Saint-Andre-de-Cubzac,
France.

In 1913 Green Bay Packers
coach Vince Lombardi was
born inBrooklyn,N.Y.

In 1919 Sir Barton won the
Belmont Stakes, becoming
horse racing’s first Triple
Crownwinner.

In 1942 the U.S. signed a
lend-lease agreement with
Moscow to aid the Soviet
war effort inWorldWar II.

In 1947 the government
announced it was ending
institutional and household
sugar rationing that had
taken effect during World
War II.

In 1963 Alabama Gov.
George Wallace confronted
federal troops at the Uni-
versity of Alabama in an
effort to defy a federal court
order to allow two blacks to
enroll at the school. Also in
1963 Buddhist monk
QuangDuc immolatedhim-
self on a Saigon street to
protest the government of
South Vietnamese Presi-
dentNgoDinhDiem.

In 1978 JosephFreeman Jr.
became the first blackpriest
ordained in the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.

In 1979 actor John Wayne
died in Los Angeles; he was
72.

In 1985 Karen Ann Quin-
lan, 31, in a coma sinceApril
15, 1975, died in a Morris
Plains, N.J., nursing home
nine years after being re-
moved from a respirator
under a court order ob-
tained by her parents.

In 1986 a divided Supreme
Court struck down a Penn-
sylvania abortion law while
reaffirming its 1973decision
establishingaconstitutional
right to the procedure.

In 1987 Margaret Thatcher
became the first British
prime minister in 160 years

to win a third consecutive
term.

In 1990 the SupremeCourt
struck down a federal law
prohibiting desecration of
theAmerican flag.

In 1992 the Supreme Court
ruled that peoplewho com-
mit hate crimes may be
sentenced to extra puni-
shment.

In 1994 the United States,
South Korea and Japan
agreed to seek punitive
steps against North Korea
over its nuclear program.

In 1996 Sen. Bob Dole,
R-Kan., left the Senate to
concentrate on his presi-
dential campaign. (The fol-
lowing November, Dole lost
to President Clinton,
elected to a second term.)

In 2001 Timothy McVeigh,
33, convicted of murder in
the deaths of 168 people in
the April 1995 bombing of
the Oklahoma City federal
building, was executed by
injection in a federal prison
inTerreHaute, Ind.

In 2012 the Los Angeles
Kings beat the New Jersey
Devils to win the Stanley
Cup for the first title in their
45-year history.

In 2014veteranRepublican
politician Eric Cantor an-
nounced he would step
down as House majority
leader after his startling
primary loss to a little-
known tea party candidate.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON JUNE 11 ...

Edward Sadlowski, a
union activist who repre-
sented thousands of steel-
workers in Chicago and
Gary, died Sunday in Flor-
ida after a long battle with
dementia, family members
said. Hewas 79.

Sadlowski, father of 10th
Ward Ald. Susan Sadlowski
Garza, was a district union
chief with United Steel-
workers. He gained na-
tional attention as an insur-
gent during an unsuccess-
ful bid for the union presi-
dency in 1977.

More recently, Sad-
lowski served on the local
panel of the Illinois Labor
Relations Board from 1993
to 2012, according to his
family. He was inducted
into the Illinois Labor His-
tory Society’sUnionHall of
Honor in 2012.

“He was the voice of the
working class,” Sadlowski
Garza said in a phone
interviewSunday. “He gave
power to theworking-class
men and women that were
in the trenches.”

Born to a steelworker on
Sept. 10, 1938, Sadlowski
grew up in the Southeast
Side’s South Chicago
neighborhood, watching
his father organize at the
Inland Steel Company.

When Sadlowski began
working as a machinist at
United Sates Steel South
Works in 1956, he quickly
earned the nickname “Oil-
can Eddie” and took to
unionizing himself.

Heclinched the topposi-
tion at the site’s union in
1964, overseeing about
23,000 workers, family
said. And in 1975, Sad-
lowski became president of
District 31, United Steel-
workers’ largest region —
encompassing 128,000

members in Chicago and
Gary — with the platform
“Steelworkers Fight Back.”

In that campaign and
throughout his career, Sad-
lowski championed work-
ers’ right to strike and to
ratify their own contracts,
said his son, Edward Sad-
lowski Jr.

Sadlowski Jr. said hewas
encouraged to see all the
support pour in on social
media, showing that his
dad’s ideals of “clean
Democratic trade union-
ism” have created pro-
found and lasting influen-
ce.

“Edward Sadlowski rose
from working as a machin-

ist’s apprentice on Chi-
cago’s Southeast Side to
being elected shop steward
of his steel mill to leading
the largest local Steelwork-
ers union in America,”
Mayor RahmEmanuel said
in a statement Sunday. “He
served bravely in the Army
and fought passionately for
the rights of workers in
Chicago and across Ameri-
ca.”

Sadlowski is also sur-
vived by a wife, Marlene;
twoother children, Patricia
Hoyt and Diane Agelson; 11
grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

echerney@chicagotribune.com

EDWARD SADLOWSKI 1938-2018

Labor activist pushed
for union worker rights

Edward Sadlowski was inducted into the Illinois Labor
History Society’s Union Hall of Honor in 2012.
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Stanley Freireich, age 87, died June 8, 2018 sur-
rounded by family. Beloved husband
and best friend of Eileen (nee Fried) for
65 happy years, loving father of Gary
(Renee), David (Julie), Emilie Gnippe
(Bob). Proud grandfather of Lena (Mike),

Ben (Mika), Liz (Dave), Eric, Andrew and Hannah.
Great grandfather to Kei, Mia, Rei and Leo. Brother
of Betty (Augusto), late Burt (Ursula). Uncle to Elliott
(Marquita) and Debra. Stan established his own CPA
firm, helping many people. He played active roles
in TOPS, PTA, fundraising for cancer research and
the Skokie community. He will be loved and missed.
Private graveside service. In lieu of flowers, me-
morials in his name may be made to Temple Bene
Shalom, Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund, 4435 Oakton
Street, Skokie, IL 60076. For shiva information
please contact Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Freireich, Stanley

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Martin D. Costello, age 64, beloved husband of
Sheila nee Moran. Loving father of Kieran, Bridget
and Erin. Devoted brother of Sean (the late Linda),
Louise (John Joe) Blade, Jarth (Mary), Frank, Agnes
(Jerry) O’Connor and Claire (Malachi) Roach. Also
many nieces and nephews.Visitation Wednesday
9:30am until time of Mass 11am at St. Patrick
Church, 200 E. Illinois, Lemont, Il. Interment pri-
vate. In lieu of flowers donations to Michael J.
Fox Parkinson’s Foundation (www.michaeljfox.
org/). For information RICHARD J MODELL FUNERAL
HOME, 708-301-3595 or rjmodellfh.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Costello, Martin D.

Brett Daniel Cabanas, 41, of Oak Park, IL passed
away on Thursday June 7, 2018. Brett is loved be-
yond measure and is survived by his parents, Daniel
A. Cabanas, Melissa CabanasWheeler and Robert J.
Wheeler, his sister Amanda Fannin (Cabanas), broth-
er in law John A. Fannin Jr., his nieces Madelynn and
Scarlett, nephew John III, and his beloved fiance,
Shonie Wells. Brett will be remembered for his sar-
donic sense of humor, generosity, and kind heart. A
memorial mass will be held at Ascension Church in
Oak Park on Wednesday 6/13 at 9:30am. A celebra-
tion of life will be held following mass at Fitzgerald’s
in Berwyn from 12-5pm.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cabanas, Brett D.

(nee Sciuto), employee for over 25 years at the Gas
Research Institute. Beloved wife of the late Patrick
Burke. Loving mother of Sean Burke & Marianne
(nee Burke) (Brian) Lawler. Cherished grandmother
of Michael, Timothy (Arriane), Connor, Alexander,
Brian (Brandi) & Brittany (Jason). Adoring great
grandmother of Aliyah, Alyssa, Derek, Brendan,
Jesen, Tehya, Lilly & Bryce. Visitation Friday, June
15th from 3 until 9 p.m. Chapel prayers Saturday,
June 16th, 9:30 a.m. at the Kerry Funeral Home &
Cremation Care Center, 7020 W. 127th Street, Palos
Heights proceeding to Saint Alexander Church,Mass
10:00 a.m. Interment Saint Mary Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, contributions to Alzheimer’s Association,
225 N.Michigan Avenue, Floor 17, Chicago, IL 60601,
http://act.alz.org would be appreciated. www.ker-
ryfh.com ~ (708) 361.4235 ~ www.facebook.com/
kerryfuneral

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Burke, Alfrieda

Clarice Joy Bodine, nee Benner, age 85, of Riverdale,
IL passed away peacefully Friday, June 8, 2018.
Beloved wife of the late William J. Bodine. Loving
mother of William R. (Laura) Bodine, Brian Bodine
and Kathleen Bodine. Dear grandmother of 3 grand-
children and 2 great-grandchildren. Dear sister of
Ann Hines and preceded in death by 2 Sisters and
1 Brother. Visitation Wednesday June 13, 2018
from 10:00 a.m. until the time of the funeral ser-
vice at 12:00 p.m. at the Smits, DeYoung-Vroegh
Funeral Home, 649 E. 162nd St. (Rt.6/159th St.)
South Holland, IL. Interment Chapel Lawn Memorial
Gardens – Schererville, IN. Further information at
www.SMITSFH.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bodine, Clarice Joy

Margaret (Peggy) J. Barr (b. 6/20/40) died Thursday.
An accomplished leader
and author in university stu-
dent affairs, she retired in
2000 as VP, Student Affairs,
Northwestern University. She
earned a BS in Elementary
Ed from the State University
College - Buffalo, a Master’s
degree from the South Illinois
University - Carbondale and
a Ph.D. from the University

of Texas - Austin, and was a Fulbright Scholar. Ms.
Barr was an active board member of Northwestern
University Settlement Assoc. She loved knitting, pot-
tery, reading and crosswords and was a formidable
Scrabble player. Predeceased by parentsWilliam and
Cordelia, siblings Constance (Honeck) and Gary; and
nephew John. Survived by nephews and niece Brian,
Suzanne, Thomas; great nephews/nieces Hayden,
Liam, Megan and Kate. Memorial service - Wed.,
June 13 4 p.m.; Alice Millar Chapel, Northwestern U.
Memorials: Northwestern Settlement House

Barr, Margaret Joyce ‘Peggy’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Shirley G. Landow (nee Maday), 91 of Streamwood,
beloved wife of Edwin Landow; loving mother of
Shirley (Stanley) Dzik, Gary Landow, and Diane
(David) Newman; devoted grandmother of Tricia
(Robert) Spadafore, Steven (Chrissy) Dzik, Mark (Jen)
and Paul Landow, and Jack Newman; cherished
great-grandmother of Matthew, Ryan and Charlotte
Spadafore, Kyle and Sydney Dzik, and Riley Landow.
Dear sister of the late Irwin (the late Laverne) Maday.
Visitation from 3:00 pm until 8:00 pm, Tuesday, June
12, 2018 at the Glueckert Funeral Home Ltd., 1520
N. Arlington Heights Rd. (4 blocks south of Palatine
Rd.), Arlington Heights, and 9:00 am until time of
Mass 10:00 am, Wednesday, June 13, 2018 at St.
Edna Catholic Church, 2525 N.Arlington Heights Rd.,
Arlington Heights. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery.
Funeral Information and condolences www.
GlueckertFuneralHome.com or (847) 253-0168.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Landow, Shirley G.

Dr. George C. Graham, O.D., an entrepreneur who
co-founded the successful
First Optometry chain in
Michigan, died on May 12.
He was 94. A member of
the “Greatest Generation” of
World War II veterans, George
was born May 11, 1924, in
Detroit, Michigan, to Vasile
and Zenovia Grama. After
graduating in 1942 from
Detroit’s Denby High School,

he enlisted in the U.S. Army Air Corps and served
as a radio operator on B-17 Flying Fortress bomb-
ers. On his third mission, he was shot down on a
bombing run over Berlin and was one of only two
crew members to survive. German forces held him
prisoner for a year before he was liberated April
29, 1945, by troops led by U.S. Army Gen. George C.
Patton. Back in the U.S., he used the GI Bill to attend
the Northern Illinois College of Optometry before re-
turning to East Detroit, Michigan to start his optom-
etry practice. He married Jeanne Margaret Colombo,
a classmate in both elementary and high school, on
April 29, 1950. In 1974, George partnered with Dr.
Donald Borsand, O.D., to create First Optometry
which became one of the largest practices of its
kind in the United States.The longtime resident of
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan served for decades
as an active member of the East Detroit Lions Club
and Michigan Optometric Society. As a hobby,
George pursued his love of flying and obtained his
pilot’s license. He and Jeanne retired to New Bern,
North Carolina, in 2004 to be close to their daughter
Christine and her family. In their later years, the cou-
ple enjoyed the camaraderie of and reunions with
his former bomber squadron, the 398th. George was
preceded in death by his beloved wife of 64 years,
Jeanne. After her death in 2014, George moved to
Wilmette, Illinois to live with his son, Darrell and
his family. He loved his weekly Saturday breakfast
dates with Darrell, and their leisurely drives around
the north shore. George often walked to the coffee
shop around the corner, Alchemy, where he enjoyed
coffee, delicious scones, and the friendship of own-
ers, Blair and Julie Cooke, and their wonderful staff.
George was also preceded in death by his brother,
Dr. Nick B. Graham, O.D., of Irvine, California. George
is survived by his children Georgean (Mark) deBlois,
Christine (Phil) Bounous, and Darrell Graham (Monica
Creighton); grandchildren Madeleine deBlois (Matt
Mugmon), and Meredith deBlois; Charlotte (Blake)
Perdue, Mathhew Bounous; and Maeve, Jack and
Michael Graham; and great-grandchildren Hudson
Perdue, and Owen and Emmett deBlois Mugmon. In
lieu of flowers, the family requests that you donate
to the charity of your choice. Interment in Arlington
National Cemetery will be private.

Graham, George C

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sandra S. Gould – (nee Shaghalian) beloved wife
of the late John; loving mother of Philip (Barbara),
David (Laura) and Christine (Patrick) McDonough;
proud and cherished grandmother of Lauren,Austin,
Stephen, Beatrice and Thomas John “TJ” Gould and
Timothy and Patrick McDonough; dear sister of the
late Martha Baldini and the late Donald (Johanna)
Shaghalian; fond aunt of Giovanni “Pucci,” Leonetta,
Susan, Elilzabeth “Mickey” and Rebecca. Memorial
visitation Wednesday 3- 6 p.m. at Cooney Funeral
Home 625 Busse Hwy Park Ridge. Funeral service
at 5:30 p.m. Interment private. In lieu of flowers,
donations to Autism Speaks would be appreciated.
Info 847-685-1002 www.cooneyfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gould, Sandra S.

Tom Fuller was born August 13th in Chicago,
Illinois, to Terence Fuller
and Margaret Fuller (nee
Keegan). He was the third
of 7 children. He became a
loving father and, just this
week, a grandfather. Tom
passed away on June 4th
after a battle with cancer.
Tom was forced to grow up
at a young age: his father
died of a sudden heart attack

when he was 11, leaving his mother to care for the
seven children. Tom and the two older siblings went
to work to contribute to the household. He carried
that work ethic throughout his life. He worked hard,
raised a family, and spent considerable time serving
at his church.
Tom valued the spiritual life and devoted himself
to God. He touched the lives of many through bible
studies and volunteer service. Even as he battled
cancer, Tom guided his family and friends in a
weekly bible reading and spiritual meditation about
life via email. His faith paired well with his passion:
reading. He loved books, and was always sharing a
title or a lesson he thought you might appreciate.
Those who met Tom would also remember his
sense of humor. He loved to tell jokes, and was al-
ways trying to get people to laugh. It was just one of
the many ways he dedicated his life to the service
of others.
Tom is survived by his two sons TJ (Tanya) and
Charles (Celeste); his granddaughter Ruby; his
six siblings Terence (Barbara) Fuller, Carol Fuller,
Ronald (Anne) Fuller, Joan (James) Murrow, Maureen
(Ronald) Montalbano, Margaret (Thomas) Klouda;
many nieces and nephews; and many dear friends.
A celebration of Tom’s life will be held Friday, June
15, in the chapel of Willow Creek Community
Church in South Barrington, Ill. Visitation will be 9:30
to 11 a.m., followed by a memorial service from 11
a.m. to 12 p.m., and then an open house. If family
and friends were thinking of sending flowers, please
instead make a contribution in Tom’s name to the
Compassion and Justice ministries at Willow.

Fuller, Sr., Thomas

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

ILLINOIS
June 10
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 696 / 7
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 1793 / 8
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

02 04 09 10 26
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 000 / 0
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 6391 / 6
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

25 33 38 43 45

June 11 Lotto: $4M
June 12 Mega Millions: $144M
June 13 Powerball: $121M

WISCONSIN
June 10
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 735
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 1817
Badger 5 ...................................................................... 7 17 18 19 27
SuperCash ................................................................ 3 4 5 24 25 34

INDIANA
June 10
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 526 / 6
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 1467 / 6
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 521 / 9
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 9439 / 9
Cash 5 ............................................................................ 2 8 11 27 36

MICHIGAN
June 10
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 447
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 8085
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 624
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 8931
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 16 21 22 30 34
Keno ............................................................................... 1 3 4 6 18 22

23 24 25 26 30 31 33 36
50 53 56 61 65 75 78 79

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)

www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services

50

Barry Michael Woldman, 75. Caring son of the late
Samuel and Miriam; beloved husband
of Drema (née Lee); devoted father of
Scott (Rossana) Woldman, Erika (Adam)
Hecht, Nichole (Joseph Bolden) Lee,
and Jonathan Woldman; proud grand-

father of Journée, Mia, Maxwell, Sara, and Jadyn;
loving brother of Richard (Beth) Woldman and the
late Donald (Tina) Woldman; will be deeply missed
by many nieces, nephews, cousins, and friends.
Visitation Tuesday, June 12, 1 PM, until memo-
rial service beginning at 2 PM, at Weinstein & Piser
Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd, Wilmette. Interment
private. In lieu of flowers, memorial contribu-
tions may be made in Barry’s memory to St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital, www.stjude.org. For
info: 847-256-5700.

Woldman, Barry M.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Nadine Seidman, adored daughter of Linda and
the late Harold Chupack; beloved wife
of the late Steven Ira Seidman, happily
married over a quarter century; loving
mother of Julia Seidman; favorite sibling
of Edward (Maria), Joel (Sarah) and Marla

Chupack; treasured aunt of Joshua (Svetlana Zavin),
Adam, Matthew, Shira and Alana Chupack. Nadine
had a gentle heart, she was kind and generous to
all. Graveside service Tuesday, 1:00 PM at Shalom
Memorial Park, 1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington
Heights. In lieu of flowers memorials may be made
to the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation. For information
and condolences: 847-255-3520 or www.shalom2.
com

Seidman, Nadine

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Geraldine C. Reedy age 96, of Glenview. Beloved
wife of the late Robert John
“Jack” Reedy; loving mother
of Sue (Jeffrey) Gamble; dear
grandmother of Christopher
(Kendra Allaband, J.D.)
Gamble, Sean, M.D. (Nicole
Ozer, J.D.) Gamble, Robert,
PhD (Stephanie, PhD)
Gamble; proud great grand-
mother of Calvin, Celia, Jack,
Felix and Elise; fond sister of

the late Beatrice (the late Jack) Rowley. Geraldine
volunteered at LaGrange Memorial Hospital for 30
years. Visitation Tuesday, June 12, 2018, 4:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. at Donnellan Family Funeral Home 10045
Skokie Boulevard at Old Orchard Road Skokie, IL
60077. Funeral Mass Wednesday, June 13, 2018
10:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church,
1775 Grove Street Glenview, IL 60025. Entombment
Queen of Heaven Mausoleum, Hillside. In lieu of
flowers memorials to Alzheimer’s Association, 8430
W. Bryn Mawr Suite 800 Chicago, IL 60631 Info:
www.donnellanfuneral.com or 847 675-1990

Reedy, Geraldine C.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robert F. Mueller, WWII Navy Veteran, age 91,
passed away peacefully June 7, 2018.
Beloved husband of the late Emily K.;
loving father to Deborah (Peter Diaz),
Diana (Tim) Warren, and Dawn (Scott)
Dubow; dear grandfather to Diana

Bostic, Mia, and Dana; great-grandfather to Zane
and Aidan; fond brother of the late Darline Brown;
uncle to many; cherished companion to Dorrian
Buch; special friend to Chris, Sandy, Vicky, Terri, and
Susanna. Visitation Tuesday, June 12, 2018 from
4:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. at Olson Burke/Sullivan Funeral
& Cremation Center, 6471 N. Northwest Highway,
Chicago, IL 60631. Funeral service Wednesday,
June 13, 2018 at 11:00 a.m. at the funeral home.
Interment Rosehill Cemetery, Chicago, IL. For more
information, please visit www.obsfuneralandcrema-
tion.com or call 773-774-3333.

Mueller, Robert F.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McKeon, Thomas Jr. Age 87 Korean War Veteran.
Beloved husband of 46 years to the
late Eileen (nee Weber). Loving father of
Thomas III (fiancé Rachel Stein), Nancy
(Robert) Emerson, Kevin, and Eileen
(Thomas) Fuessel. Proud grandpa of Amy

(Casey), Thomas, Kevin, Leah, Kyle, Thomas, Shaun,
Kiara, Brooke, Alexia, and Thomas “T.J.”. Cherished
great-grandpa of Emma. Dear brother in law and
uncle of many. Tom was an Executive of CNA
Insurance Co., graduate of St. Ignatius High School
and DePaul University. He was an active member of
St. Francis of Assisi Church. Visitation Wednesday
3-9 p.m. Funeral Thursday 9:45 a.m. from the Robert
J. Sheehy & Sons Funeral Home, 9000W. 151st Street,
Orland Park, IL to St. Francis of Assisi Church, Mass
10:30 a.m. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

McKeon Jr. , Thomas

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

(nee Guffigan). Loving mother of Marjorie (late
Michael) DelPriore & Mary Catherine McGlynn.
Cherished grandmother of Katie (Anthony) Santucci.
Adoring great grandmother of Amelia & Anthony
Michael. Dear sister of Mary Alice (late Thomas)
Coughlin. Fond aunt & great aunt of many nieces
& nephews. Visitation Tuesday, June 12th from 9:00
a.m. until time of chapel prayers 11:00 a.m. at the
Kerry Funeral Home & Cremation Care Center, 7020
W. 127th Street, Palos Heights proceeding to Saint
Alexander Church, Mass 11:30 a.m. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. www.kerryfh.com ~ (708)
361.4235 ~ www.facebook.com/kerryfuneral

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McGlynn, Barbara J.

GIVE THEM THE MEMORIAL
AN EXCEPTIONAL

PERSON DESERVES
WITH LIFE TRIBUTES

Our professional writers will assist
you to showcase and celebrate
the life of your loved ones with

a beautifully written tribute
prominently placed within the

Chicago Tribune.

HONOR THE

OF YOUR LOVED ONE

life & memories

CONTACT US

 312.222.2222

 deathnotices@chicagotribune.com

 chicagotribune.com/lifetributes

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.

Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com
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Dental Implant $499 per implant call today
224-255-6133

**SURPLUS SALE INCLUDING COMMERCIAL
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT** Saturday, June 16 from
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at 660 North Westmoreland
Rd, Lake Forest, IL 60045 (former Lake Forest
Hospital). CASH & CARRY ONLY.
708.761.6655

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mixed Breed 217-254-0170
Arthur,Illinois $900 Male and Female
STANDARD BERNEDOODLES ready for a new
home! Visit centralillinoispuppyland.com!

OTHER PETS

Shetland Sheepdog 317-335-1029
Fortville, IN $695 deposit holds M&F
Sab & White, like Lassie, 5F/1M, beautiful.

Mixed Breed 630-514-4948
Elburn, IL $2000 Female/Male
F1 BERNEDOODLE standard size 8 week pups
available. Beautiful markings/colors. Dew claws
removed, first shots, vet checked.Well socialized
with kids and dogs. Goldendoodles due June 10.
See my website for pictures. scottlandyard.net

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

DOGS

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

WE BUY COMIC BOOKS!
Top Prices Paid 1-888-88-COMIC
Will Come To You Comics4Less.com

wanted: old railroad items,
lanterns, loCks, keys, etC. also old
PorCelain siGns Call 916-663-2463

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING!! OLD CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
COLLECTIONSANTIQUESOLDTOYSVIDEOGAMES
NINTENDO N64 SEGA 630-400-8678

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

ANTIQUE STAINED AND LEADED GLASS
WINDOWS. Residential or religious, any size
or condition. 815-722-5639

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

County of Cook toni PreCkwinkle,
President offiCe of the Chief
ProCurement offiCer shannon
e. andrews, Chief ProCurement

offiCer
ADVERTISEMENT DATE: Monday, June 11,
2018

DESCRIPTION: Invitation for Bids for Roof
Top Units

CONTRACT NO. 1845-17328

MBE/WBE GOALS: None of the overall
estimated expenditures for this procurement

BID DOCUMENTS: Solicitation Document
is available for download at: http://legacy.
cookcountygov.com/purchasing/bids/
listAllBids.php

BID DUE DATE: Friday, June 22, 2018 at 10:00
A.M.

CONTACT: Daniel A. Gizzi, Specification
Engineer III
(312) 603-6825 (office) or
dan.gizzi@cookcountyil.gov (email)

Local MBE/WBE firms are encouraged to
submit bids. The County has set contract
specific goals based on the requested
service. The MBE/WBE goals are listed
above and in the Contract document.
Inquiries regarding MBE/WBE participation
should be directed to the Office of Contract
Compliance at (312) 603-5502.

The County reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Amir Washington Ayden Turner

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Alicia Turner
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00395 18JA00394

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Eric Washington
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on April 26, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Kimberly Lewis
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/29/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 8
COURTROOM H, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 11, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18154670 on the
Date: June 5, 2018

Under the Assumed Name of:MJI TRUCKING
with the business located at:

8209 S PRAIRIE, CHICAGO, IL 60619
Chicago, Illinois, 60619

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is:Wendell Purham, Jr

8209 S Prairie
Chicago, Illinois, 60619

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18154564 on the
Date: May 24, 2018

Under the Assumed Name of: Ninerz
Creations

with the business located at:
2500 W. Birchwood Unit A

Chicago, IL, 60645
The true name and residence Address of

the owner is: Nina Pena
2500 W. Birchwood Unit A

Chicago, Il , 60645

ASSUMED
NAMES

AUCTION PUBLIC AUCTION Saturday June
23rd 10am 419 E. 300 N. ROAD LODA, ILLINOIS
ANTIQUES, PRIMITIVES, ANTIQUE FURNITURE,
FARM PRIMITIVES, COINS, BARNWOOD,
MUCH MORE! www.strebeckauctions.com
xxx-xxx-xxxx

AUCTION Public Auction Saturday June 16th
9:00 AM 145 N Elm St Franklin Grove IL ‘31
Ford model A, ‘47 Chevy 5 window 1ton,
Crocks, Antiques, tools, decoys, deer stands,
Hoveround, wood chipper, canoe, ‘77 Honda
Shadow www.KitsonAuctions.com xxx-xxx-
xxxx

STUFF FOR SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jayneya Mingilino

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Nicole Mingilino
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01319

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Martin Mendoza
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on December 19, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Patrick Murphy in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/25/2018,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
1 COURTROOM A, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 11, 2018

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Triton College will receive sealed proposals
at 2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, IL 60171
for the following needs.

Mechanical Upgrades – Buildings J, N, & T
NO PRE-BID MEETING
Bid opening Tuesday 6/26/2018 1:30 PM

Specifications will be issued to prime
bidders, which may be obtained from
the Purchasing Department or by visiting
www.triton.edu/rfp. Bid proposals will be
received up to the hours and dates listed
above in room A 306, Finance Office located
in the Learning Resource Center building at
Triton College. Immediately after the closing
hour for receiving bids, they will be publicly
opened and read aloud in room A-300.

All questions pertaining to construction
documents should be sent to Arcon &
Associates, Inc., attention Gaspare Pitrello
(630) 495-1900 Ext. 210 or email gppitrello@
arconassoc.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Darriana Davenport

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Jamine
Alexander (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00830

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Jamine Alexander
(Mother), Trevoyne Marcus (Father),
and Any And All Unknown Fathers ,
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on March 12, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/27/2018, at 11:00 AM in CALENDAR
12 COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 11, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

THERE’SANEWJOBBOARD
INTOWNTHATMAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER

TOLEARNMOREVISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Marie Jackson

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Latrecia Camble
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA00669

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Shawn Jackson
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom
It May Concern, that on July 10, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Patrick Murphy in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/28/2018,at 11:00 AM in CALENDAR
1 COURTROOM A, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 11, 2018

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT – June 11, 2018
CPS RFQ FOR
ARCHITECTURAL/ENGINEERING SERVICES
DUE: JUNE 29, 2018 AT 2 p.m.
See: www.cps.edu/purchasing

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Khalil Gilmore

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00525

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Khalil Gilmore
(Minor-Respondent), Dolores Champion
(Mother) and Eddie Gilemore (Father),
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN, that on March 30, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Cynthia Ramirez in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
06/22/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 52
COURTROOM 2,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
June 11, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
N. Loza, S. Shelby
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Michael Garcia

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Danielle Untz
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01368

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Danielle Untz,
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on December 29, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Maxwell Griffin
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/29/2018,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
10 COURTROOM J, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 11,2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Michael Garcia

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Danielle Untz
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01368

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Cooper Garcia
(Father), AKA Cupertino Garcia ,
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on December 29, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Maxwell Griffin
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/29/2018,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
10 COURTROOM J, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 11,2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Tierra Camble-Vaden

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Latrecia Camble
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA00667

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Larry Pilcher
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom
It May Concern, that on July 10, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Patrick Murphy in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/28/2018,at 11:00 AM in CALENDAR
1 COURTROOM A, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 11, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Rodney Davenport

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Jamine
Alexander (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00831

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, William Whittier
(Father) and Any And All Unknown
Fathers , respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on December 28, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/27/2018, at 11:00 AM in CALENDAR
12 COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 11, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION
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“I’ma15handicap,”DougGhim
says as he strolls to the back tees
for his first drive at Twin Orchard
Country Club. “I get six shots a
side.”

Ghim ismany things, but ahack
is not one of them.

He is the world’s top-ranked
amateur golfer and recipient of
the Ben Hogan Award, given to
the nation’s top college golfer.

He is eternally restless. The
Arlington Heights native opted to
attend Texas, where he didn’t
know a soul and had to adjust to
the dry courses, the accents and
the barbecue. Why not play for
one of the top Big Ten programs
such as Illinois or Northwestern?
“Too familiar,” he says.

He is the son of a golf teaching
professional who has a wicked
short game. Jeff Ghim caddied for
Doug in theMastersandwillbeon
his bag in this week’s U.S. Open at
famed Shinnecock Hills in
Southampton,N.Y. “I’mthehappi-
est dad in the whole world,” Jeff
says. What will he say if Doug
makes the cut and the two can

walk stride for stride downNo. 18
onFather’sDay?

Andwe’re off.
Ghimpulls his first drive left on

the 570-yard first hole into a small
pond.Hedrops, reaches the green
in four and narrowly misses a
15-footer for par, saying: “Got
what I deserved there.”

His 7-iron tee shot comes up
short andabit right at the 177-yard
fourth, resulting in a second
rinsed ball. “Guess it was a 6,” he
says of his club choice.

Ghim is unfazed. Jeff taught
him the game at age 6, telling him
he could enter tournaments only

Doug Ghim, left, will have his dad Jeff, a golf instructor, on the bag
at the U.S. Open. “I’m the happiest dad in the whole world,” Jeff said.

KAMIL KRZACZYNSKI/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

GOLF U.S. OPEN

Amateur’s hour: Ghim living dream
Soon to turn pro, golfer
from Arlington Heights
to play in his 2nd major
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Ghim, Page 5

AKRON, Ohio — No matter
what decision LeBron James
makes during free agency this
summer,hewill be innortheast
Ohio come the end of July.

InhishometownofAkron—
where street signs bear his
“KingJames”moniker,hishigh
school gym is an unofficial
shrine to his playing days there
and a gigantic poster of him
holding the Larry O’Brien Tro-
phy in 2016 is plastered to the
side of a building — James will
be opening a public school
July 30. He is the school’s
largest individual donor.

The grand undertaking had
its roots in apainful postseason
defeat. After James and the
Heat lost to the Mavericks in
the 2011 NBA Finals, he re-
evaluated his approach to vir-
tually every aspect of his life,
including his on-court play,
training, nutrition and even his
charitablework.

He concluded that he
wanted to effect longer-lasting
change in northeast Ohio and,
together with staff from the
LeBron James Family Founda-
tion, eventually conceived of a
partnership with the Akron
Public Schools. The “I Promise
School” will serve some of the
most academically at-risk
third- and fourth-graders in its
first year, with future expan-
sions planned.

James’ project clearly tar-
gets students like himself by
adding nearly year-round, 9-
to-5 academic structure for
families in need.

Michele Campbell, execu-
tive director of the foundation,
told this story fromthewooden
rocking chair in her office
Thursday morning. Highlights

NBA

James’
‘Promise’
will be
honored
School in Akron
remains his priority
even if he leaves Cavs
ByMalika Andrews
Chicago Tribune

Executive Michele Campbell
and friends of the LeBron
James Family Foundation.

LEBRON JAMES FAMILY FOUNDATION

Turn to James, Page 5

It’s a question Joe Maddon has
heard before: Why did you pull
KyleHendricks so early?

Fans and media asked it after
Game 7 of theWorld Series, when
Hendricks left in the fifth inning
after throwing just 63 pitches.

Reporters asked again Sunday
after a decision that might have
tilted the game in favor of the
Pirates,whowon 7-1.

“It was the right thing to do,”
Maddon said. “It just didnotwork
out.”

MaddonsummonedTommyLa
Stella to pinch hit in the fifth
Sunday with the Cubs trailing 1-0.
They had runners on first and
secondwith nobody out.

Hendricks had been terrific,

allowing three hits, twowalks and
one run — a Josh Harrison home
run to lead off the game — in his
five innings. He had thrown 87
pitches.

Maddon could have left Hen-
dricks in to lay down a sacrifice
bunt. Second and third with one
out sounds pretty appetizing.

Instead La Stella — who en-
tered with a .387 average and .472
on-base percentage as a pinch
hitter — grounded into a double
play, Javier Baez struck out and
the bullpen gave the game away.
Brian Duensing allowed four of
the five batters he faced to reach,
and Luke Farrell gave up a three-
run tripleandanRBIsinglebefore
retiring five straight.

Maddon’s take?

Cubs catcher Chris Gimenez tries to settle reliever Brian Duensing, who surrendered four runs in the sixth inning of Sunday’s loss to the Pirates.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Distant replay
Just as in Series, Maddon pulls
Hendricks — this time it hurts
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

PIRATES 7, CUBS 1

JonLester ismore likely to
attempt a pickoff throw than to
exaggerate, so comments com-
paring this season’s team to the
2016World Series champions
bear repeating before theCubs
inevitably return to first place in
theNational LeagueCentral.

“We’re back to ’16,” Lester
said Saturday after shutting
down thePirates.

Avoid the temptation to roll
your eyes. Lester’smatter-of-fact

declaration shouldmake the
ears of everyCubs fan perk up.
This is a guy known for his con-
trol.

Lester framed the proper
context as theCubs start a three-
game seriesMonday against the
Brewers, theNational League’s
winningest team that holds a
half-game lead in the division
after both teams lost Sunday.

Out of habit and ondeadline,
somewill call this Junematchup
a big series. That hypewill apply
to the twoCubs-Brewers series

Surging Cubs have that look
ahead of series vs. Brewers

Turn to Haugh, Page 5

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

UP NEXT
Cubs (Quintana 6-4, 4.20) at
Brewers (Guerra 3-4, 2.83)
7:10 p.m. Monday, NBCSCH+

First-round pick Roquan Smith
“working hard,” but linebacker
“has to prove his worth,”
Vic Fangio says. Back Page

BEARS

College star must
‘earn his stripes’
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BOSTON—TheWhite Sox left their
mark thisweekend onFenwayPark, litera-
lly speaking.

Several Sox players ventured inside the
GreenMonster in left field to etch their
names on thewalls of the hallowed struc-
ture, a tradition that dates back decades at
the place billed as “America’sMost Beloved
Ballpark.”

LucasGiolito, JoakimSoria, James
Shields andCharlie Tilsonwere among the
players. Some took theirwives and kids
inside aswell.

“We’ve had a great time, especiallywith
theWhite Soxhere,” saidGreenMonster
scorekeeperAaronKanzer. “A lot of the
younger guys like to comeback here be-
cause itmight be their first time at Fenway
and the older guys say, ‘Hey, you’ve got to
go out there and sign.’

“TheWhite Soxhave a young team, and
they brought their families back. Itwas a
big group. Everyone likes to sign.”

Tilson andTimAndersonmade return
trips to theMonster on Sundaymorning to
look for their names.

Tilsonhad signed “C. Everett Tilson” on
Saturday, using hismiddle namepromi-
nently in a tribute to his grandfather and
namesake, Everett Tilson.Hewas taking a
video of the nameSundaymorningwith
his phone.

“He’s a die-hardYankees fan,” Tilson
said. “I thought he’d get a kick out of it if I
wrote his name in theMonster. It’smy
name too.”

Anderson checked onhis name,which
hewrote inAugustwhen the Soxmade
their annual trip to Fenway.He found it
near the door and added the names of his
wife, Bria, andhis daughter, Peyton.

“I had to put itwhere I could remember
it,” Anderson said, adding “atmosphere-
wise” Fenway is his favorite ballpark.

Anderson pointed to the ceiling,where
AdamEngel had climbed a ladder Saturday
towrite the nameof his daughter, Clarke
Isabella.

TheGreenMonster, only 310 feet from
home, is one of themost iconic parts of any
ballpark. Unlike theCubs,who rarely allow
people inside their center-field scoreboard
without an escort, theRed Sox encourage
players to go inside theMonster and even
provide Sharpies towrite their names on
thewall.

Players fromTedWilliams toBryce

Harper have left theirmarks over the years,
thoughmany are barely visible nowafter
beingwritten in ink. The names of several
TomPetty songs, including “Runnin’
Down aDream,” are spray-painted on the
walls in various places.

“It’s so cool,man,” Tilson said. “Iwas
telling a buddy it’s like playing atWrigley
but in a differentworld almost because
(the two old parks) have all the traditions,
but they’re all different. They evenhave
the little nuances.Wrigley has the ivy and
the brickwall, and here you’ve got the
triangle (in center field) and theMonster.”

Kanzer and twoother employeeswork
inside theGreenMonster,manually updat-
ing the game inning by inning, aswell as
scores fromother games aroundbaseball.
He has an old laptopwith dust on it in the
dingy space but said they don’t rely on it
much for updates.

“We try to be as fast, if not faster, than
your iPhone,” he said.

The Sox seemingly enjoyed the trip to
Fenway,whichhas an aura like fewother
ballparks.

“It’s a unique ballpark, obviously one of
the older ballparks in the game,”manger
RickRenteria said. “Everyone kind of en-
joys coming here andplaying here. It’s a
good city…. I still kind of likeGuaranteed
Rate Field.”

Better thanFenway?
“I’m ahomey,” Renteria said. “But, no,

this is a great ballpark. You can’t take any-
thing away from this ballpark.”

DickAllen honored
Former Sox sluggerDickAllenwas

inducted into theNegroLeaguesBaseball
Museum’sHall of GameonSaturday, along
withKennyLofton, EddieMurray, Jim
“Mudcat”Grant and J.R. Richard.Museum
President BobKendrick told theKansas
City Star the inducteeswere honored for
playing the game “with the samepizzazz,
the dazzle, the sizzle” of theNegro leagues
players.

Allen certainly fit the bill. He’s still
revered by Sox fans for hisMVP season in
1972,whenAllen almost single-handedly
resurrected the franchise.His pinch three-
run,walk-off homer off Yankees closer
SparkyLyle inGame2 of a doubleheader
on June 4, 1972, at oldComiskey Park is
one of the legendary games in franchise
history.

The SoxhonoredAllen atU.S. Cellular
Field in 2012 on the 40th anniversary of his
MVP season, andhe told themedia that
day his one regretwas leavingChicago:
“This iswhere baseball really should have
started forme and ended right here.”

Maybe it’s time to bring himback.No
one deservesmore thanks thanAllen.

Yolmer time
Yolmer Sanchezwaswearing a custom-

ized blackT-shirt Sunday in the Sox club-
house. On the frontwas a photo of Sanchez
making his signature “mouse ears” gesture.

On the backwas a photo of Sanchez dump-
ing aGatorade bucket onhis head after a
TrayceThompsonwalk-off homer.

Where can one buy this T-shirt?
“A fanmade it forme,” Sanchez replied.
Memo to Soxmarketing: Find that fan

and sell theYolmerT’s at the park.

Noises off
One ofRenteria’smost cited pieces of

advice for his players is the need to “elimi-
nate the noise.” As the Sox return home for
seven games against the Indians andTi-
gers, the people in charge of the sound
systematGuaranteedRate Field should
heedRenteria’s advice and eliminate the
fake crowdnoise frequently played to
incite fans to get louder.

Sox fans knowwhen tomake noise.

Exit this
Daniel Palka has the third-highest exit

velocity in an at-bat this season— 118.4
mph—behindAaron Judge (119.3) and
Giancarlo Stanton (119.3). But Palka doesn’t
paymuch attention.

“I’mdefinitely not a new-age-stats guy
because I probablywouldn’t be here based
on the new-age-stats stuff,” he said. “I look
at it every once in awhile. It iswhat it is.
Hit balls hard.”

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Sox make signature moves at Fenway
Paul Sullivan

Charlie Tilson, left, and Tim Anderson, right, check out White Sox players’ signatures on a panel inside the Fenway Park scoreboard.

PAUL SULLIVAN/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

TOPOFTHESECOND

Crossword

ACROSS
1 That fellow
4 Birch relative
9 Fired a gun
13 Chimps and
orangs

15 See eye __
16 African nation
17 “__ ’Till the Sun
Shines, Nellie”

18 Subdues
19 Uncommon
20 Playwright
22 Lumberjack’s
tools

23 Wealthy
24 Boxing great
26 Psychiatrist
29 Scientist who
studies plants

34 Artist’s purchase
35 Tendon
36 Uncooked
37 Breathing
organ

38 Unclothed
39 Long skirt
40 “__ a Wonderful
Life”

41 Tools in a
backyard shed

42 Casts a ballot
43 High schooler
45 Most miffed
46 __ tree;
cornered

47 Abel’s brother
48 Liquefy
51 Leaving high
and dry

56 Test
57 Conscious
58 Requirement
60 Shabby
nightclub

61 Picture cards
62 Fence opening
63 Male animal
64 Gold bar
65 Galloped

DOWN
1 TV’s “Hee __”
2 Apple tablet
3 Israel’s Golda
4 Criticize
5 Reluctant
6 Actress Moore
7 Peepers
8 Said again
9 Overexert
oneself

10 Practical joke
11 Villain
12 Foot digits
14 Gazing
21 Breath
freshener

25 TV’s “__ &
Order”

26 __ up; go
separate ways

27 Terre __, IN
28 Washing
machine cycle

29 Motorcyclist
30 Items in a billfold
31 Angry
32 Woodwind
instruments

33 1960s dance
35 “For pity’s __!”
38 Japanese port
city

39 Dawn
41 Ice Cube’s
music style

42 Empty space
44 Eggnog
topper

45 Most rational
47 Ship’s freight
48 Prescriptions, for
short

49 Go out
50 Etna’s output
52 Look-alike
53 Pealed
54 Within reach
55 __ kick out of;
find amusing

59 Comfy room

Solutions
6/11/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

1-312-646-4431

EARS
RINGING?
TROUBLE
HEARING?

We Can Help!
TWO Problems - ONE Solution!
Finally - A Solution for both Ringing In
Your Ears and Hearing Loss. Nu-Ear electronic
has recently announced the NuEar now iQ
It’s made specifically to help eliminate the
buzzing noises - and corrects your hearing loss!
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“It was all set up,” he said.
“You’vegot thebestpinchhitter in
the league coming up and he just
happens to hit into a double play,
whichwill happen on occasion.

“You’ve got to look at thewhole
picture. We weren’t scoring a
whole lot of runs, so you have to
try to get themwhenever you can.
… The weather wasn’t conducive
to big runs either. Fog in your face,
wind blowing in. With La Stella
hitting and the top of the order
coming up, I’ll takemy chances.

“On top of that, Kyle gets it. If I
have to pull him the next inning
without really taking a shot right
there, then it doesn’t make any
sense.”

Either Hendricks is a terrific
actor or he totally agreed.

“Definitely,” he said. “When
you have a chance to get on the
board, you’ve got to take it.
Unfortunately it didn’t work out,
but nine times out of 10, with
Tommy that will work. You have
to play the percentages there.”

Maddon also pointed out that
three lefties were coming up for
the Pirates in 2-3-4 hitters Austin
Meadows, Corey Dickerson and
ColinMoran.

Hendricks is about equally ef-
fective against lefties and righties
when you balance out power and
average. Duensing had been lim-
iting lefties to a .200 average.

Maddon’s decision came a few
hours after he had been asked to
name the areas in which he’d like
to see his team improve. He
replied: “(Hittingwith) runners in
scoringposition.AndI’d like tosee
our starters nail down more in-
nings. I think we’re capable of
both.”

Hendricks has been effective in
nearly all of his 13 starts but has
gone beyond six innings just four
times.

“National League, baby,” Mad-
don said. “Hewas taken out of the
game in a National League move.
American League, he’s going back
out.”

The performance of Cubs hit-
tersmuted the debate. Theyman-
aged just four hits, scoring on an
AnthonyRizzo groundout.

They were in a fog, you could
say.

“It was weird,” Rizzo said.
“There was one inning where if
you looked up and there was a fly
ball, I don’t think anyone was
catching it. But I don’t think it
really affectedmuch today.”

The Cubs lost for just the
second time in the last 10 games,
taking two of three in the series.

“Meat loaf tastes good,” Mad-
don said. “Meat loaf is awesome.
Two out of three ain’t bad. Any-
body who is not into two out of
three needs to re-evaluate their
baseball sensibilities.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Maddon won’t revisit
call to pull Hendricks
Cubs, from Page 1

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The Brewers are playing .600
baseball — and a scintillating .667
if you subtract results against the
rival team that plays 90 miles to
the south.

The Cubs have feasted on the
Brew Crew this season, winning
seven of eight meetings. The next
three will be Monday through
Wednesday atMiller Park.

“It will be a fun series, loud and
exciting,” Anthony Rizzo said.
“When you play the division
people you know more, the cat-
and-mouse game becomes more
real.”

Cats eat mice, but maybe this
series will be more like Tom and
Jerry.

Asked what effect the Cubs’
domination couldhave,KyleHen-
dricksreplied: “Maybe in that they
might be coming for us a little
harder. They know the outcomes
of this season so far. Being in our
division no matter what has hap-
pened (before), they will be
thrilling and competitive games.”

Cubs manager Joe Maddon
rested catcher Willson Contreras
on Sunday, and outfielder Albert
Almora Jr. will come in fresh after
starting just one weekend game.
Ben Zobrist will be back in the
lineup after sitting Sunday.

And Maddon reiterated that
closer Brandon Morrow is not
injured. He was available Sunday
but was not needed in a 7-1 loss to
the Pirates.

Ready and willing: When Mike
Montgomery’s agent expressed a

strong desire to have his client
start, Cubs brass told Mont-
gomery: Be ready. It’s a long
season.

He clearly has been ready.
WithYuDarvish (right forearm

soreness) weeks from returning,
Montgomery figures to get many
more chances to build on his
record of 2-0 with a 1.02 ERA in
three games as a starter. His next
opportunity will come Wednes-
day inMilwaukee.

“We needed a pick-me-up, and
he’s provided it,” Maddon said.
“He is demonstrating to us and to
the industry what he’s all about.
There’s job security and there’s
employment security. Job security
is the people you work with, and
employment security is the indus-
try. He’s showing now how good
he actually is.”

Maddon said Montgomery’s
key improvement has been in
locating his fastball.

The 28-year-old lefty said of his
rise: “I thinkI'mdifferent, smarter
and control my pitches a little bit
better.”

First things first: Maddon said
he wanted to bat Kris Bryant at
leadoff again Sunday after the
third baseman went 3-for-6 and
drew a walk in the Friday and
Saturday games.

But Maddon said the desire to
alternate right- and left-handed
hitters trumped that, leading to
Javier Baez batting first.

Maddon hoped Baez would
“rise to the occasion” Sunday, but
instead he went 0-for-4, whiffing
twice. His on-base percentage is
just .279.

CUBS NOTES

Cubs aim to win
cat-mouse game
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

BOSTON — Yoan Moncada
was 0-for-8 with five strikeouts
in the first two games of his
return to Boston, where hewas a
much-heralded Red Sox
prospect and made his major-
league debut in 2016.

RickRenteria stuckwithMon-
cada and even inserted him into
the leadoff spot Sunday. Mon-
cada rewarded his manager with
a pair of hits in the White Sox’s
5-2 victory over theRed Sox.

Renteria conceded before the
game that Moncada likely was
pressing in his homecoming.

“We just talked to him a little
bit,” Renteria said. “He’s trying to
live up to expectations. We just
told him to be himself. What we
want him to do is to continue to
improve every day. Those expec-
tations he has of himself, that
people have of him, those will
take care of themselves as he

continues to improve and gain
experience. …

“You’ve got to try to drownout
the noise asmuch as you can. For
a youngmanwho is trying to live
up to everyone’s desires of him
beingagreatplayer,heultimately
will be everything everybody
hopes hewill be, I believe.”

Closing arguments: Joakim
Soria has not allowed an earned
run in his last 10 appearances
covering 101⁄3 innings, but Rent-
eria wasn’t ready to anoint him
the closer.

“He’s been closing as of late,”
Renteria said. “(I wouldn’t) say
he’s theonlyonewehavetoclose,
but he is doing a nice job. He
could come in in the seventh and
eighth as well if I see a matchup
that suits himbetter.”

Soria’s recent success bodes
well for the Sox’s chance of
dealing him for a prospect at the
trade deadline. He’s a veteran
closer, and contending teams are

always looking for bullpen help
in July.

If the Sox deal Soria, they
appear to have a potential re-
placement in Jace Fry, who has a
2.12 ERAwith 20 strikeouts in 17
innings in 17 appearances since
his call-up.

On Sunday, Fry bailed Nate
Jones out of a bases-loaded jam
in the seventh and pitched a
scoreless eighth.

Extra innings: Adam Engel
(right hamstring) is progressing
and is expected to return to the
lineup Monday or Tuesday. …
Jose Abreu’s first-inning double
gave him 18 in his last 28 games
and 25 in 62 games this season.
That’s the fastest aSoxplayerhas
hit that many doubles since Bibb
Falkhad28 in62games in1926.…
The Sox bullpen has a 2.48 ERA
over the last 27 games. …TheSox
are 6-7 against the AL East after
going 13-20 against the division
in 2017.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Renteria: Moncada needs to be himself
By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

BOSTON—White
Sox players held a
postgamemeeting
May 30 inCleveland,
basically calling for a
do-over.

They had just been
swept by the Indians.
They had theworst
record in baseball after
enduring twomisera-
blemonths. Butwith a day off
before opening a three-game
series against theBrewers on
June 1, they had a chance to hit
the refresh button.

“Weknewwehad a bunch of
good teams coming up andwe
had a gameplan to refresh our-
selves and start out new,” out-
fielderDaniel Palka said. “And
that’s exactlywhat’s going on
this first (10 days of June).”

Their renewed confidence
was on full display Sunday at
FenwayPark as theWhite Sox
beat theRed Sox 5-2 to take the
series from theAmerican
LeagueEast power.

TheWhite Sox are 2-0-1 in
their three series since themeet-
ing. Is it a residual effect?

“Yeah, a little bit,” Palka said.
“And just all-around recognizing
ourselves, too, individually.”

ReynaldoLopez threw61⁄3

strong innings to notch his sec-
ondwin, andPalka chipped in
with a pair of doubles, including
a two-run shot off theGreen
Monster in the ninth.

“When you as a teamcando
the little things and canwork as
a teamwith all the parts inte-
grated, youwill have good re-
sults,” Lopez said. “And that’s
whatwe’ve been doing the last
couple ofweeks.”

Palka said the key has been
the pitching,which appears
rejuvenated since the emergence
ofDylanCovey. They got solid
starts fromCovey, CarlosRodon
andLopez, respectively, against
theRed Sox, offsetting a lack of
scoring.

TheWhite Sox scored twice
Sundaywithout a hit. TimAn-
derson forced home a run in the
thirdwith a bases-loadedwalk
to break a 1-1 tie and used his
head to bring home another in
the sixth.

TrayceThompsonhit a

grounder to the right
side, but pitcherRick
Porcello stumbled and
fell after getting the
throw from first base-
manMitchMoreland,
bumping into first-base
umpireQuinnWolcott.
Anderson kept running
from second and
scored easily.

“I figured (the ball)wasway
away from first, and I knewhe
had a long run,” Anderson said.
“I saw (Porcello) go down. Iwas
busting it.”

Itwas just onemoment on
one series, but it showedwhat
theWhite Sox can dowhen
they’re aggressive, focused and
smart.

“A great play byTimmy, keep-
ing his head up andwatching the
play develop,”managerRick
Renteria said. “He’s an explosive
young runner.Whenhe’s on the
bases he can do some things that
are pretty special.”

Renteria allowedLopez to get
out of a bases-loaded jam in the
sixth andwas rewarded for his
faithwhenLopez inducedBlake
Swihart to hit aweak pop-up.

"Itmeant a lot tome,” Lopez
said. “Thatwas a tough situa-
tion, but in spring training Iwas
working to be ready for those
situations. Today Iwas able to…
slow the gamedown andbe
effective in that situation.”

After Lopezwas removed in
the seventh, a two-out, bases-
loaded error byYoanMoncada
allowed theRed Sox to creep to
within 3-2. But Jace Fry escaped
the jam, Palka added some insur-
ance runs in the ninth and Jo-
akimSoria pitched a scoreless
inning for his eighth save.

The Sox are too far behind to
make up for the first two
months, but after talking things
out inCleveland they’ve seem-
ingly turned the page on the
disastrous start.

“Wehad ourmeeting, but it
was private stuff,” Soria said.
“Whatever isworking,we’re
going to keep doing it. The
chemistry of the team is a little
bit better.”

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Daniel Palka watches his two-run double in the ninth inning Sunday against the Red Sox at Fenway Park.

STEVEN SENNE/AP

It’s refreshing
South Siders credit a May 30 meeting
for helping to get season on right track

Paul
Sullivan

On the White Sox

INDIANS AT WHITE SOX
All games on WGN-AM 720
Monday: 7:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Carlos Carrasco (7-4, 4.23)
vs. RH Lucas Giolito (4-6, 7.08).
Tuesday: 7:10 p.m., WGN-9.
RH Adam Plutko (3-0, 3.93) vs.
RH James Shields (1-7, 4.92).
Wednesday: 7:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Trevor Bauer (5-4, 2.62) vs.
RH Dylan Covey (2-1, 2.22).
Thursday: 1:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Mike Clevinger (4-2, 3.31)
vs. LH Carlos Rodon (0-1,
3.60).

THE BOX SCORE
WHITE SOX AB R H BI SO AVG

Moncada 2b 5 1 2 0 1 .236
Sanchez 3b 5 1 0 0 1 .273
Abreu dh 3 2 1 1 1 .295
Palka rf 5 0 2 2 1 .264
Davidson 1b 4 0 0 0 4 .225
Narvaez c 4 0 2 0 0 .200
Anderson ss 2 1 0 1 2 .240
Tilson lf 3 0 1 0 1 .227
Thompson cf 4 0 0 1 1 .122
TOTALS 35 5 8 5 12

BOSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Benintendi lf 4 1 1 0 0 .293
Bogaerts ss 4 0 0 0 1 .277
Moreland 1b 3 0 1 0 1 .296
Martinez dh 4 1 1 0 1 .316
Devers 3b 2 0 1 1 1 .232
a-Nunez ph-3b 2 0 0 0 1 .253
Holt 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .301
Bradley Jr. cf 3 0 0 0 0 .193
Swihart rf 4 0 1 0 1 .156
Leon c 4 0 1 0 2 .244
TOTALS 34 2 7 1 9

WHITE SOX 101 001 002— 5 8 1
Boston 010 000 100— 2 7 2

a-reached on error for Devers in the 7th. E:Moncada
(7), Bogaerts (4), Devers (12). LOB: WHITE SOX 9,
Boston12.2B:Abreu(25),Palka2(8),Benintendi (18),
Martinez (15), Leon (4).RBIs:Abreu (38), Palka 2 (22),
Anderson(26),Thompson(7),Devers(29).SB:Devers
(2), Bradley Jr. (7). S: Tilson. Runners left in scoring
position: WHITE SOX 6 (Moncada, Davidson 2,
Narvaez,Tilson2);Boston9(Bogaerts,Martinez,Holt
2, Swihart 3, Nunez 2). RISP: WHITE SOX 1 for 11;
Boston1for11.Runnersmovedup:Palka,Thompson,
Sanchez, Holt, Bogaerts, Benintendi.GIDP:Martinez.
DP:WHITESOX1 (Sanchez,Moncada,Davidson).
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lopez,W, 2-4 61⁄3 6 2 1 3 6 3.26
Jones, H, 6 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 4.07
Fry, H, 7 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.12
Soria, S, 8-10 1 0 0 0 1 2 3.28

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Porcello, L, 8-3 6 5 3 2 3 5 3.54
Hembree 1 0 0 0 0 2 4.08
Workman 1 1 0 0 0 3 0.00
Barnes 1 2 2 2 1 2 2.51
Inherited runners-scored: Jones 1-0, Fry 3-1. HBP:
Porcello (Davidson), Lopez (Bradley Jr.), Jones
(Bogaerts). Umpires: H, James Hoye; 1B, Quinn
Wolcott; 2B, Jeff Kellogg; 3B, Shane Livensparger.
Time:3:15.A: 36,998 (37,731).

HOWTHEY SCORED
WHITE SOX FIRST: Moncada singled. Sanchez
grounded into fielder’s choice, Moncada out at
second. Abreu doubled, scoring Sanchez. Palka
grounded out, Abreu to third. Davidson struck out.
One run.WhiteSox1-0.
REDSOXSECOND:Martinezdoubled.Deverssingled,
scorngMartnez.Holtgroundedouttosecond,Devers
tosecond.WithBradleyJr.batting,Deversstole third.
Bradley Jr. grounded into fielder’s choice, Devers out
at home. With Swihart batting, Bradley Jr. stole
second. Swihart struckout.One run. Tied 1-1.
WHITE SOX THIRD: Sanchez flied out. Abreuwalked.
Palka reached on error by Devers, Abreu to third.
Davidsonhitbypitch.Narvaezpoppedout.Anderson
walked, scoring Abreu, Palka to third, Davidson to
second. Tilsonpoppedout.One run.WhiteSox2-1.
WHITE SOX SIXTH: Anderson walked. Tilson sacri-
ficed, Anderson to second. Thompson grounded out,
scoring Anderson. Moncada struck out. One run.
WhiteSox3-1.
RED SOX SEVENTH: Leon struck out. Benentendi
doubled. Bogaerts hit by pitch. Moreland lined out.
Martinez walked, Benentendi to third, Bogaerts to
second. Fry pitching. Nunez reached on error by
Moncada, scoring Benentendi, Bogaerts to third,
Martineztosecond.Holt fliedout.Onerun.WhiteSox
3-2.
WHITE SOX NINTH: Thompson struck out. Moncada
singled. Sanchez grounded out, Moncada to second.
Abreu walked intentionally. Palka doubled, scoring
Moncada and Abreu, Palka to third on error by
Bogaerts. Davidson struck out. Two runs. White Sox
5-2.

WHITE SOX 5, RED SOX 2 PIRATES 7, CUBS 1

CUBS AT BREWERS
All games on WSCR-AM 670.
Monday: 7:10 p.m., NBCSCH-Plus.
LH Jose Quintana (6-4, 4.20) vs.
RH Junior Guerra (3-4, 2.83).
Tuesday: 7:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Tyler Chatwood (3-4, 3.86) vs.
RH Chase Anderson (4-5, 4.57).
Wednesday: 1:10 p.m., WGN-9.
LH Mike Montgomery (2-1, 3.56)
vs. RH Jhoulys Chacin (5-1, 3.58).

Tommy La Stella grounds into a
double play in the fifth, snuffing
out a chance for a Cubs rally.

THE BOX SCORE
PITTSBURGH AB R H BI SO AVG

Harrison 2b 5 1 2 1 1 .295
Meadows cf 5 1 1 0 2 .356
Dickerson lf 5 0 1 0 0 .319
Moran 3b 4 1 0 0 2 .271
Diaz c 5 1 2 1 1 .291
Bell 1b 1 2 1 0 0 .237
Polanco rf 3 1 1 3 0 .206
Mercer ss 3 0 1 1 0 .251
Nova p 3 0 0 0 2 .000
Santana p 0 0 0 0 0 —
c-Freese ph 1 0 0 1 0 .245
Crick p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Vazquez p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 35 7 9 7 8

CUBS AB R H BI SO AVG

Baez 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .250
Heyward rf 4 1 2 0 1 .273
Bryant 3b 4 0 0 0 2 .293
Rizzo 1b 3 0 1 1 0 .246
Happ cf 3 0 0 0 2 .227
Schwarber lf 3 0 0 0 2 .249
d-Almora ph 1 0 0 0 0 .317
Russell ss 3 0 1 0 0 .273
Gimenez c 3 0 0 0 0 .214
Hendricks p 1 0 0 0 1 .074
a-La Stella ph 1 0 0 0 0 .316
Duensing p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Farrell p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
b-Zobrist ph 1 0 0 0 0 .290
Mazzoni p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 31 1 4 1 10

Pittsburgh 100 005 010— 7 9 2
CUBS 000 001 000— 1 4 0

a-groundedout forHendricks in the5th. b-groundedout for
Farrell in the 7th. c-out on fielder’s choice for Santana in the
8th. d-lined out for Schwarber in the 9th. E: Harrison (1),
Mercer (4). LOB: Pittsburgh 7, CUBS 5. 2B: Meadows (4),
Heyward (8). 3B: Polanco (1). HR: Harrison (3), off Hen-
dricks.RBIs:Harrison (14), Diaz (14), Polanco 3 (31), Mercer
(18), Freese (15), Rizzo (45).SB:Harrison (2).Runners left in
scoring position: Pittsburgh 4 (Harrison, Meadows, Diaz,
Polanco); CUBS 2 (Baez, Bryant). RISP: Pittsburgh 3 for 9;
CUBS 0 for 5. Runners moved up: Dickerson, Moran, La
Stella, Rizzo.GIDP:Polanco, Happ, La Stella.DP:Pittsburgh
2(Mercer,Bell), (Harrison,Mercer,Bell);CUBS1(Baez,Rus-
sell, Rizzo).
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Nova,W, 3-5 52⁄3 4 1 1 2 8 4.68
Santana 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.04
Crick 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.49
Vazquez 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.21

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Hendricks, L, 4-6 5 3 1 1 2 4 3.48
Duensing 1⁄3 2 4 4 2 0 4.05
Farrell 12⁄3 2 1 1 0 3 4.05
Mazzoni 2 2 1 1 2 1 1.17
Inherited runners-scored: Santana 1-0, Farrell 3-3. WP:
Nova. Umpires: H, Jansen Visconti; 1B, Joe West; 2B, Chad
Fairchild; 3B, Doug Eddings. Time: 3:22. A: 40,735 (41,649).

HOW THEY SCORED
PIRATES FIRST: Harrison homered. Meadows popped out.
Dickerson flied out. Moran struck out.One run. Pirates1-0.
PIRATES SIXTH: Meadows doubled. Dickerson grounded
out,Meadows to third.Moranwalked. Diaz singled, scoring
Meadows, Moran to second. Bell walked. Moran to third,
Diaz to second. Farrell pitching. Polanco tripled, scoring
Moran, Diaz and Bell. Mercer singled, scoring Polanco.
Nova struck out. Harrison struck out.Five runs. Pirates 6-0.
CUBS SIXTH: Heyward doubled. Bryant struck out. With
Rizzo batting,wild pitch byNova. Rizzo grounded out, scor-
ing Heyward. Happ walked. Santana pitching. Schwarber
grounded out. One run. Pirates 6-1.
PIRATES EIGHTH: Diaz flied out. Bell singled. Polanco
walked, Bell to second. Mercer walked, Bell to third,
Polanco to second. Freese hitting. Freese grounded into
fielder’s choice, scoringBell. Polancooutat third,Mercer to
second. Harrison grounded into fielder‘s choice, Freese out
at second. One run. Pirates 7-1.
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REDS 6, CARDINALS 3
ST. LOUIS AB R H BI SO AVG

Carpenter 3b 5 1 2 0 2 .236
Pham cf 4 1 1 0 1 .271
Martinez 1b 4 0 2 0 0 .320
Ozuna lf 4 0 2 1 0 .278
Molina c 3 0 0 1 2 .265
Garcia ss-2b-ss 4 1 1 0 1 .250
Bader rf 4 0 2 0 2 .265
Wong 2b 2 0 0 0 1 .185
Munoz ph-ss 2 0 0 0 1 .256
Martinez p 2 0 1 0 1 .222
Voit ph 1 0 0 0 0 .500
Gyorko 2b 0 0 0 0 0 .261
TOTALS 35 3 11 2 11

CINCINNATI AB R H BI SO AVG

Schebler rf 4 1 0 1 1 .282
Barnhart c 3 1 1 1 1 .255
Votto 1b 0 1 0 0 0 .310
Gennett 2b 4 0 1 2 1 .340
Suarez 3b 2 0 1 1 1 .301
Winker lf 3 1 0 0 1 .264
Peraza ss 3 0 0 0 1 .265
DeSclafani p 3 0 0 0 2 .000
Garrett p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Lorenzen p 0 0 0 0 0 .333
Duvall ph-lf 1 0 1 1 0 .191
Hamilton cf 3 2 1 0 2 .193
TOTALS 26 6 5 6 10

St. Louis 002 001 000— 3 11 0
Cincinnati 001 400 10x— 6 5 1

E: Schebler (2). LOB: St. Louis 9, Cincin-
nati 8. 2B: Carpenter (17), Garcia (4). 3B:
Hamilton (4). RBIs: Ozuna (32), Molina
(22), Schebler (25), Barnhart (19), Gen-
nett 2 (47), Suarez (48), Duvall (34). CS:
Peraza (2), Duvall (1). SF: Molina. Run-
ners left in scoring position: St. Louis 4,
Cincinnati 4. RISP: St. Louis 2 for 8; Cin-
cinnati 4 for 11.
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Martinez, L, 3-3 32⁄3 4 5 5 7 5 2.50
Mayers 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 2 2.50
Cecil 2 1 1 1 3 1 6.30
Brebbia 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.48

CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

DeSclafani,W, 1-1 5 10 3 2 2 6 5.40
Garrett, H, 10 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.27
Lorenzen, H, 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1.93
Hughes, S, 4-5 2 0 0 0 1 3 1.02
DeSclafani pitched to 2 batters in the
6th. Inherited runners-scored: Mayers
2-0, Garrett 2-1. HBP:Martinez (Suarez).
WP: Martinez. Umpires: H, Gerry Davis;
1B, Nic Lentz; 2B,MarkCarlson; 3B, Brian
Knight. Time: 3:21. A: 19,344 (42,319).

INDIANS 9, TIGERS 2
CLEVELAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Allen cf 5 0 1 0 3 .241
Brantley dh 5 0 0 0 1 .319
Ramirez 3b 5 0 1 0 1 .292
Lindor ss 5 2 3 0 0 .291
Alonso 1b 4 1 1 1 0 .245
Chisenhall rf 4 2 3 0 0 .270
Me.Cabrera lf 3 2 2 3 0 .212
Perez c 2 1 0 0 1 .130
Gomes c 1 1 1 2 0 .239
Gonzalez 2b 4 0 2 3 1 .360
TOTALS 38 9 14 9 7

DETROIT AB R H BI SO AVG

Martin cf 4 1 1 2 2 .262
Castellanos rf 4 0 0 0 2 .321
Mi.Cabrera 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .301
Candelario 3b 4 0 1 0 2 .263
Martinez dh 4 0 0 0 1 .244
Goodrum 2b 3 0 0 0 1 .232
Hicks c 3 1 2 0 1 .284
Iglesias ss 3 0 0 0 0 .257
Jones lf 3 0 1 0 0 .220
TOTALS 32 2 5 2 10

Cleveland 020 103 030— 9 14 1
Detroit 001 001 000— 2 5 3

E: Ramirez (3), Castellanos (2), Mi.Cabr-
era (1), Hicks (5). LOB: Cleveland 7, De-
troit 3. 2B: Lindor (21), Alonso (9),
Me.Cabrera (5), Gonzalez 2 (6), Jones
(13). 3B: Ramirez (1). HR: Gomes (8), off
Reininger; Martin (9), off Kluber. RBIs:
Alonso (36), Me.Cabrera 3 (11), Gonzalez
3 (12), Gomes 2 (16), Martin 2 (24). SB:
Allen (4), Lindor 2 (8). SF:Me.Cabrera 2.
Runners left in scoring position: Cleve-
land 6 (Ramirez, Lindor, Alonso, Perez,
Gonzalez 2); Detroit 3 (Castellanos 3).
RISP: Cleveland 4 for 13; Detroit 0 for 5.
Runners moved up: Chisenhall, Martin,
Jones. FIDP: Brantley.DP:Detroit 1 (Mar-
tin, Candelario).
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Kluber,W, 10-2 8 5 2 2 0 8 1.99
Tomlin 1 0 0 0 0 2 7.23

DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lewicki, L, 0-2 5 6 3 3 1 4 4.18
VerHagen 2 4 3 3 0 2 9.77
Reininger 1 4 3 3 0 1 10.29
Farmer 1 0 0 0 1 0 5.93
HBP: VerHagen (Perez). Umpires: H,
Adrian Johnson; 1B, Tripp Gibson; 2B,
Chad Whitson; 3B, Brian Gorman. Time:
2:49. A: 22,862 (41,297).

PADRES 3, MARLINS 1
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Jankowski lf 4 1 1 0 1 .306
Hosmer 1b 4 1 2 2 0 .292
Pirela 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .276
Renfroe rf 4 1 2 0 1 .268
Villanueva 3b 4 0 1 0 3 .232
Galvis ss 3 0 0 1 0 .233
Margot cf 4 0 1 0 1 .217
Lopez c 2 0 0 0 0 .169
Richard p 2 0 0 0 1 .120
Yates p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Hand p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 31 3 8 3 8

MIAMI AB R H BI SO AVG

Castro 2b 3 0 0 0 1 .289
Anderson rf-3b 3 0 0 0 1 .303
Realmuto c 3 0 0 0 2 .291
Bour 1b 3 0 0 0 1 .244
Maybin lf-rf 4 0 0 0 0 .228
Brinson cf 4 1 0 0 1 .163
Rojas 3b-ss 3 0 1 0 0 .235
Riddle ss 3 0 1 1 0 .208
Guerrero p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Urena p 1 0 0 0 1 .043
a-Rivera ph 1 0 0 0 1 .176
Hernandez p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
b-Dietrich ph-lf 1 0 0 0 0 .287
TOTALS 29 1 2 1 8

San Diego 010 002 000— 3 8 0
Miami 000 000 100— 1 2 0

a-struck out for Urena in the 6th. b-
grounded out for Hernandez in the 7th.
LOB: San Diego 4, Miami 5. 2B: Renfroe
(9).HR:Hosmer (8), off Urena.RBIs:Hos-
mer 2 (30), Galvis (22), Riddle (4). CS:
Margot (5). SF: Galvis. S: Richard. Run-
ners left in scoring position: San Diego 1
(Galvis); Miami 2 (Maybin, Dietrich).
RISP: San Diego 0 for 2; Miami 1 for 4.
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Richard,W, 5-6 7 2 1 1 3 5 4.40
Yates, H, 10 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.08
Hand, S, 19-21 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.89

MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Urena, L, 1-8 6 6 3 3 0 5 4.59
Hernandez 1 1 0 0 1 0 3.91
Guerrero 2 1 0 0 0 3 5.28
HBP: Richard (Realmuto). WP: Urena.
Umpires:H, Vic Carapazza; 1B, Greg Gib-
son; 2B, Jerry Layne; 3B, Jordan Baker.
Time: 2:24. A: 12,984 (36,742).

MARINERS 5, RAYS 4
SEATTLE AB R H BI SO AVG

Gordon 2b 4 0 0 0 0 .280
Segura ss 4 0 0 0 0 .337
Haniger cf-rf 4 0 0 0 2 .267
Cruz dh 3 2 1 1 0 .254
Seager 3b 4 1 2 2 0 .225
Span lf 3 0 1 0 1 .254
Healy 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .238
Gamel rf 3 1 1 0 0 .278
Heredia cf 0 0 0 0 0 .254
Zunino c 3 1 1 2 2 .211
TOTALS 32 5 6 5 7

TAMPA BAY AB R H BI SO AVG

Robertson ss 1 0 0 0 0 .257
Wendle ss 3 1 1 0 2 .277
Cron dh 3 1 1 1 1 .258
Duffy 3b 4 1 1 0 1 .318
Ramos c 4 0 1 1 0 .287
Bauers 1b 4 0 1 1 1 .188
Arroyo 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .289
Field rf-cf 4 1 2 0 2 .256
Refsnyder lf 4 0 0 0 2 .192
Smith cf 2 0 1 1 0 .284
a-Gomez ph-rf 2 0 1 0 1 .189
TOTALS 35 4 9 4 11

Seattle 010 002 200— 5 6 0
Tampa Bay 001 200 010— 4 9 0

a-struck out for Smith in the 8th. LOB:
Seattle 2, Tampa Bay 5. 2B: Duffy (12),
Bauers (2), Field (8).HR:Cruz (13), off Eo-
valdi; Zunino (10), off Eovaldi; Seager
(12), off Alvarado; Cron (15), off Paxton.
RBIs: Cruz (33), Seager 2 (41), Zunino 2
(22), Cron (36), Ramos (30), Bauers (1),
Smith (14).SB:Smith (12).Runners left in
scoring position: Seattle 1 (Healy);
Tampa Bay 2 (Cron, Bauers). RISP: Seat-
tle 0 for 1; Tampa Bay 2 for 10. Runners
moved up: Refsnyder, Smith, Ramos.
GIDP: Healy. DP: Tampa Bay 1 (Wendle,
Arroyo, Bauers).
SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Paxton,W, 6-1 7 5 3 3 0 10 3.02
Pazos, H, 7 1⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 1.64
Colome, H, 5 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 4.23
Diaz, S, 23-26 1 2 0 0 0 0 2.65

TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Eovaldi 5 4 3 3 0 3 3.94
Roe 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.28
Alvarado, L, 0-3 1 1 2 2 1 2 3.29
Romo 1 0 0 0 0 1 5.62
Stanek 1 1 0 0 1 1 3.14
Eovaldi pitched to 2batters in the 6th. In-
herited runners-scored:Colome1-1.Um-
pires: H, Chris Guccione; 1B, Larry
Vanover; 2B, Dave Rackley; 3B, Marvin
Hudson. Time: 2:50. A: 10,512 (42,735).

TWINS 7, ANGELS 5
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI SO AVG

Kinsler 2b 4 2 3 0 0 .229
Trout cf 5 0 0 0 2 .299
Upton lf 4 0 0 0 1 .253
Pujols dh 4 0 2 3 0 .256
Valbuena 3b 4 0 0 0 3 .224
Fontana pr 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Cozart ss 4 1 0 0 0 .226
Fernandez 1b 3 1 2 1 1 .444
Marte ph-1b 1 0 0 0 0 .265
Maldonado c 3 0 1 0 0 .255
Young rf 2 1 0 1 0 .154
TOTALS 34 5 8 5 7

MINNESOTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Grossman dh 4 0 1 0 0 .229
Rosario lf 4 1 0 0 2 .313
Escobar 2b 4 0 2 1 0 .288
Morrison 1b 4 1 1 2 1 .193
Sano 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .206
Kepler rf 2 1 0 0 0 .237
Garver c 4 1 2 0 1 .226
Cave cf 4 2 3 3 1 .286
Adrianza ss 3 1 1 1 0 .240
TOTALS 33 7 10 7 6

Los Angeles 100 200 002— 5 8 0
Minnesota 200 032 00x— 7 10 0

2B: Fernandez 2 (2), Escobar 2 (26),
Garver (7), Cave (1). 3B:Adrianza (1).HR:
Morrison (7), off Tropeano; Cave (2), off
Johnson. RBIs: Pujols 3 (36), Fernandez
(1), Young (6), Escobar (39), Morrison 2
(21), Cave 3 (5), Adrianza (10). SB:Kepler
(1). CS: Kepler (2). SF: Young. Runners
left in scoring position: Los Angeles 6
(Trout 2, Upton, Valbuena, Cozart 2);
Minnesota 6 (Rosario 2,Morrison2, Sano
2). RISP: Los Angeles 3 for 15; Minnesota
3 for 9. Runners moved up: Trout.
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Tropeano, L, 3-4 41⁄3 4 5 5 3 2 4.83
Bedrosian 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 4.33
Johnson 1 1 2 2 1 1 4.05
Drake 1 2 0 0 0 1 7.36
Paredes 1 2 0 0 1 1 6.97

MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Romero,W, 3-2 5 5 3 2 2 5 3.92
Rogers, H, 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.56
Reed 1 1 0 0 1 1 3.03
Duke 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.18
Rodney 1 2 2 2 2 0 3.27
Inherited runners-scored:Bedrosian 2-1.
HBP: Romero 2 (Maldonado,Cozart).
WP: Romero 2. PB: Garver (4). Umpires:
H, Bruce Dreckman; 1B, Roberto Ortiz;
2B, Mike Estabrook; 3B, Jim Reynolds.
Time: 3:08. A: 28,656 (38,649).

ASTROS 8, RANGERS 7
HOUSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Springer cf-rf 4 3 2 1 0 .295
Bregman 3b 5 1 1 2 1 .266
Altuve 2b 4 2 2 1 0 .342
Gurriel 1b 5 1 4 2 0 .295
Gattis dh 5 0 1 1 1 .233
Gonzalez ss 4 0 0 0 1 .235
Reddick rf-lf 4 0 1 0 1 .222
Stassi c 4 0 1 0 1 .259
Kemp lf 3 1 0 0 1 .281
Marisnick cf 0 0 0 0 0 .153
TOTALS 38 8 12 7 6

TEXAS AB R H BI SO AVG

Choo lf 5 0 1 2 1 .267
DeShields cf 5 0 3 0 1 .213
Mazara rf 5 1 2 0 0 .265
Beltre dh 4 0 3 1 1 .302
Profar ss 5 1 0 0 1 .235
Kiner-Falefa 3b 5 2 2 0 2 .243
Odor 2b 4 2 2 0 1 .221
Perez c 3 0 1 2 0 .175
Gallo ph 1 0 0 0 1 .202
Guzman 1b 4 1 2 1 2 .229
TOTALS 41 7 16 6 10

Houston 240 000 101— 8 12 1
Texas 022 020 010— 7 16 1

E: Bregman (9), Profar (11). LOB: Hous-
ton 6, Texas 10. 2B: Altuve (16), Gurriel 2
(15), Mazara (14), Kiner-Falefa (9). 3B:
Bregman (1). HR: Springer (14), off
Moore; Gurriel (2), off Chavez. RBIs:
Springer (41), Bregman 2 (33), Altuve
(34), Gurriel 2 (24), Gattis (32), Choo 2
(29), Beltre (16), Perez 2 (3), Guzman
(29).SB:Altuve (10), Perez (1).CS:Altuve
(2). S: Perez. Runners left in scoring po-
sition: Houston 2, Texas 6. LIDP: Choo.
GIDP: Gonzalez.
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Keuchel 41⁄3 13 6 5 0 3 4.45
Sipp 1 1 0 0 0 0 2.45
Giles 12⁄3 0 0 0 1 2 4.98
Harris,W, 2-3 1 2 1 1 0 2 4.70
Rondon, S, 3-5 1 0 0 0 0 3 1.50

TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Moore 3 9 6 5 1 0 7.88
Chavez 4 2 1 1 0 2 3.46
Diekman 1 1 0 0 0 2 3.09
Kela, L, 3-3 1 0 1 1 2 2 4.24
Inherited runners-scored: Sipp1-0, Giles
1-0. HBP: Keuchel (Odor). WP: Kela. PB:
Stassi (5), Perez (2).Umpires:H, Alfonso
Marquez; 1B, D.J. Reyburn; 2B, Ryan
Blakney; 3B, Sam Holbrook. Time: 3:09.
A: 30,251 (49,115).

DIAMONDBACKS 8, ROCKIES 3
ARIZONA AB R H BI SO AVG

Jay rf 4 0 0 0 3 .292
Ahmed ss 3 1 1 1 0 .223
Goldschmidt 1b 4 2 2 2 0 .254
McFarland p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Murphy c 4 1 0 0 1 .247
Marte 2b 5 2 3 3 0 .238
Owings lf 4 0 2 1 1 .195
Dyson cf 4 0 0 1 2 .197
Marrero 3b 4 0 0 0 2 .155
Godley p 2 0 0 0 2 .091
Walker ph 1 1 1 0 0 .176
Descalso ph-1b 1 1 1 0 0 .261
TOTALS 36 8 10 8 11

COLORADO AB R H BI SO AVG

LeMahieu 2b 5 1 1 0 2 .285
Blackmon cf 3 0 1 0 1 .288
Arenado 3b 3 1 0 0 0 .314
Story ss 4 0 2 0 0 .259
Parra lf-rf 3 0 1 0 0 .286
Desmond 1b-lf 4 0 2 2 2 .195
Cuevas rf 3 0 0 0 2 .286
Rusin p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Tauchman ph 1 1 0 0 0 .094
Iannetta c 4 0 1 1 1 .230
Freeland p 2 0 0 0 2 .107
McMahon 1b 2 0 0 0 0 .202
TOTALS 34 3 8 3 10

Arizona 010 003 310— 8 10 0
Colorado 000 002 001— 3 8 0

2B:Goldschmidt (15),Marte (12),Owings
2 (10), Blackmon (7), Iannetta (9). 3B:
Goldschmidt (4). HR:Marte (4), off Free-
land. RBIs: Ahmed (29), Goldschmidt 2
(31), Marte 3 (22), Owings (15), Dyson
(9), Desmond 2 (35), Iannetta (17). SB:
Walker (1), Desmond (7). CS: Story (2).
SF: Dyson. Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Arizona 3, Colorado 4.
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Godley,W, 6-5 52⁄3 5 2 2 2 8 4.97
Bracho, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.84
Hirano 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.61
McFarland 11⁄3 3 1 1 0 0 2.45
Bradley 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.30

COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Freeland, L, 6-6 6 4 4 4 4 8 3.68
Vasto 2⁄3 3 3 3 1 1 40.50
Rusin 11⁄3 2 1 1 1 2 7.81
Howard 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Inherited runners-scored: Bracho 2-0,
Bradley 1-0, Rusin 1-0. HBP: Godley
(Parra). Umpires: H, Ed Hickox; 1B, Jerry
Meals; 2B, Chris Segal; 3B, Gabe Mor-
ales. Time: 3:23. A: 36,433 (50,398).

ATHLETICS 3, ROYALS 2
KANSAS CITY AB R H BI SO AVG

Merrifield 2b 4 1 2 0 1 .286
Moustakas 1b 4 0 1 0 0 .267
Perez dh 4 1 1 1 0 .233
Dozier rf 4 0 1 0 1 .250
Orlando cf 3 0 0 0 1 .167
a-Goins ph 1 0 0 0 0 .234
Gordon lf 4 0 1 0 1 .269
Escobar ss 4 0 0 0 1 .218
Butera c 4 0 0 0 1 .153
Torres 3b 3 0 1 0 0 .200
TOTALS 35 2 7 1 6

OAKLAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Fowler cf 4 0 1 0 1 .247
Semien ss 3 0 1 0 0 .260
Davis dh 4 0 0 0 4 .237
Olson 1b 2 0 0 0 1 .250
Chapman 3b 3 2 1 1 0 .245
Canha lf 3 1 1 0 0 .248
Piscotty rf 4 0 1 1 0 .239
Lucroy c 3 0 1 1 1 .266
Pinder 2b 3 0 1 0 0 .238
TOTALS 29 3 7 3 7

Kansas City 002 000 000— 2 7 1
Oakland 020 000 01x— 3 7 2

a-flied out for Orlando in the 9th. E: Bar-
low (1), Chapman (9), Piscotty (2). LOB:
KansasCity 6, Oakland 8. 2B:Merrifield 2
(20), Gordon (5), Canha (9). HR: Perez
(11), off Manaea; Chapman (10), off Ad-
am. RBIs: Perez (32), Chapman (26), Pis-
cotty (23), Lucroy (17). Runners left in
scoring position: Kansas City 3 (Perez,
Orlando, Butera); Oakland 5 (Davis 2, Ol-
son, Pinder 2). RISP:Kansas City 0 for10;
Oakland 1 for 9. Runners moved up:
Moustakas 2, Escobar, Piscotty. GIDP:
Chapman, Lucroy. DP: Kansas City 2
(Torres, Merrifield, Moustakas), (Merri-
field, Moustakas).
KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Keller 51⁄3 5 2 2 4 4 2.31
Barlow 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 3.60
Hill 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.05
Adam, L, 0-1 1 1 1 1 0 1 4.40

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Manaea 71⁄3 6 2 2 0 6 3.49
Treinen,W, 3-1 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 0.87
Inherited runners-scored: Barlow 2-0,
Hill 1-0, Treinen 1-0. HBP: Keller (Olson).
WP:Manaea. Umpires: H, Bill Welke; 1B,
Lance Barrett; 2B, Sean Barber; 3B, Tony
Randazzo. Time: 2:25. A: 15,548 (46,765).

GIANTS 2, NATIONALS 0
SAN FRANCISCO AB R H BI SO AVG

Panik 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .258
Posey c 4 0 0 0 0 .294
Sandoval 1b 2 1 0 0 0 .282
Crawford ss 4 1 4 2 0 .338
Longoria 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .243
Pence lf 3 0 0 0 2 .197
Williamson rf 3 0 0 0 1 .262
Jackson cf 4 0 1 0 2 .252
Holland p 2 0 0 0 2 .048
Hanson ph 1 0 0 0 0 .344
McCutchen
ph-rf

1 0 0 0 0 .260

TOTALS 32 2 5 2 9

WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Turner ss 4 0 0 0 0 .254
Harper rf 4 0 0 0 0 .228
Rendon 3b 3 0 0 0 2 .262
Reynolds 1b 3 0 1 0 1 .290
Adams ph 1 0 0 0 1 .265
Soto lf 3 0 1 0 1 .328
Taylor cf 2 0 1 0 0 .219
Difo 2b 3 0 0 0 1 .244
Severino c 2 0 0 0 1 .197
Scherzer p 1 0 0 0 0 .265
Sanchez ph 1 0 0 0 0 .174
TOTALS 27 0 3 0 7

San Francisco 000 200 000— 2 5 0
Washington 000 000 000— 0 3 0

2B: Crawford 2 (18), Jackson (7). HR:
Crawford (8), off Scherzer. RBIs: Craw-
ford 2 (30). SB: Williamson (1), Taylor
(17). CS: Taylor (2). Runners left in scor-
ing position: San Francisco 6 (Panik,
Posey, Longoria 2, Pence, McCutchen);
Washington 2 (Difo, Scherzer).RISP: San
Francisco 0 for 10; Washington 0 for 3.
Runners moved up: Panik, Jackson, Tay-
lor. GIDP: Taylor. DP: San Francisco 1
(Longoria, Sandoval).
SAN FRANCISCO

IP
H R ER BB SO ERA

Holland,W, 4-6 5 3 0 0 2 4 4.54
Melancon, H, 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 2.25
Dyson, H, 10 1 0 0 0 1 1 2.15
Watson, H, 13 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.10
Strickland, S,
13-15 1

0 0 0 0 1 2.17

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Scherzer, L, 10-2 7 4 2 2 3 9 2.00
Grace 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 3.86
Kelley 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.26
Gott 1 0 0 0 1 0 4.96
Inherited runners-scored: Kelley 1-0.
Umpires: H, Carlos Torres; 1B, Paul
Nauert; 2B, Kerwin Danley; 3B, Scott
Barry. Time: 2:51. A: 35,705 (41,313).

DIAMONDBACKS 8, ROCKIES 3
ARIZONA AB R H BI SO AVG

Jay rf 4 0 0 0 3 .292
Ahmed ss 3 1 1 1 0 .223
Goldschmidt 1b 4 2 2 2 0 .254
McFarland p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Murphy c 4 1 0 0 1 .247
Marte 2b 5 2 3 3 0 .238
Owings lf 4 0 2 1 1 .195
Dyson cf 4 0 0 1 2 .197
Marrero 3b 4 0 0 0 2 .155
Godley p 2 0 0 0 2 .091
Walker ph 1 1 1 0 0 .176
Descalso ph-1b 1 1 1 0 0 .261
TOTALS 36 8 10 8 11

COLORADO AB R H BI SO AVG

LeMahieu 2b 5 1 1 0 2 .285
Blackmon cf 3 0 1 0 1 .288
Arenado 3b 3 1 0 0 0 .314
Story ss 4 0 2 0 0 .259
Parra lf-rf 3 0 1 0 0 .286
Desmond 1b-lf 4 0 2 2 2 .195
Cuevas rf 3 0 0 0 2 .286
Rusin p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Tauchman ph 1 1 0 0 0 .094
Iannetta c 4 0 1 1 1 .230
Freeland p 2 0 0 0 2 .107
McMahon 1b 2 0 0 0 0 .202
TOTALS 34 3 8 3 10

Arizona 010 003 310— 8 10 0
Colorado 000 002 001— 3 8 0

2B:Goldschmidt (15),Marte (12),Owings
2 (10), Blackmon (7), Iannetta (9). 3B:
Goldschmidt (4). HR:Marte (4), off Free-
land. RBIs: Ahmed (29), Goldschmidt 2
(31), Marte 3 (22), Owings (15), Dyson
(9), Desmond 2 (35), Iannetta (17). SB:
Walker (1), Desmond (7). CS: Story (2).
SF: Dyson. Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Arizona 3, Colorado 4.
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Godley,W, 6-5 52⁄3 5 2 2 2 8 4.97
Bracho, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.84
Hirano 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.61
McFarland 11⁄3 3 1 1 0 0 2.45
Bradley 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.30

COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Freeland, L, 6-6 6 4 4 4 4 8 3.68
Vasto 2⁄3 3 3 3 1 1 40.50
Rusin 11⁄3 2 1 1 1 2 7.81
Howard 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Inherited runners-scored: Bracho 2-0,
Bradley 1-0, Rusin 1-0. HBP: Godley
(Parra). Umpires: H, Ed Hickox; 1B, Jerry
Meals; 2B, Chris Segal; 3B, Gabe Mor-
ales. Time: 3:23. A: 36,433 (50,398).

METS 2, YANKEES 0
NEW YORK (A) AB R H BI SO AVG

Gardner lf 4 0 0 0 1 .263
Stanton rf 4 0 0 0 3 .244
Bird 1b 3 0 1 0 1 .191
Sanchez c 4 0 0 0 0 .190
Gregorius ss 3 0 0 0 0 .243
Hicks cf 3 0 0 0 3 .247
Andujar 3b 3 0 2 0 0 .310
Severino p 2 0 0 0 2 .000
Shreve p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Warren p 0 0 0 0 0 —
b-Judge ph 1 0 0 0 0 .270
Holder p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Torres 2b 3 0 0 0 1 .297
TOTALS 30 0 3 0 11

NEW YORK (N) AB R H BI SO AVG

Cabrera 2b 2 0 0 0 0 .283
Reyes 2b 2 1 1 0 0 .149
Frazier 3b 4 1 2 2 1 .239
Nimmo lf 3 0 1 0 1 .271
Bruce rf 3 0 0 0 1 .219
Mesoraco c 3 0 1 0 1 .213
Conforto cf 3 0 0 0 0 .215
Gonzalez 1b 3 0 0 0 3 .237
Lugo p 2 0 0 0 2 .000
a-Bautista ph 1 0 0 0 1 .200
Gsellman p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Swarzak p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Rosario ss 3 0 0 0 1 .244
TOTALS 29 2 5 2 11

New York (A) 000 000 000— 0 3 0
New York (N) 000 020 00x— 2 5 2

a-struck out for Lugo in the 6th. b-out on
fielder’s choice for Warren in the 8th. E:
Reyes 2 (6). LOB: New York (A) 4, New
York (N) 6. HR: Frazier (7), off Severino.
RBIs: Frazier 2 (24). SB: Frazier (4). Run-
ners left in scoring position: New York
(A) 1 (Gardner); New York (N) 2 (Nimmo,
Mesoraco). RISP: New York (A) 0 for 2;
New York (N) 0 for 2. LIDP: Sanchez. DP:
New York (N) 1 (Frazier, Gonzalez).
NEW YORK (A) IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Severino, L, 9-2 5 5 2 2 2 7 2.27
Shreve 1 0 0 0 1 2 4.35
Warren 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.53
Holder 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.49

NEW YORK (N) IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lugo,W, 2-1 6 2 0 0 0 8 1.77
Gsellman, H, 6 2 1 0 0 0 2 2.95
Swarzak, S, 1-1 1 0 0 0 1 1 3.38
Umpires: H, Mike DiMuro; 1B, Jeremie
Rehak; 2B, Mark Wegner; 3B, John
Tumpane. Time: 2:40. A: 36,171 (41,922).

WHITE SOX 5, RED SOX 2
CHICAGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Moncada 2b 5 1 2 0 1 .236
Sanchez 3b 5 1 0 0 1 .273
Abreu dh 3 2 1 1 1 .295
Palka rf 5 0 2 2 1 .264
Davidson 1b 4 0 0 0 4 .225
Narvaez c 4 0 2 0 0 .200
Anderson ss 2 1 0 1 2 .240
Tilson lf 3 0 1 0 1 .227
Thompson cf 4 0 0 1 1 .122
TOTALS 35 5 8 5 12

BOSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Benintendi lf 4 1 1 0 0 .293
Bogaerts ss 4 0 0 0 1 .277
Moreland 1b 3 0 1 0 1 .296
Martinez dh 4 1 1 0 1 .316
Devers 3b 2 0 1 1 1 .232
a-Nunez ph-3b 2 0 0 0 1 .253
Holt 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .301
Bradley Jr. cf 3 0 0 0 0 .193
Swihart rf 4 0 1 0 1 .156
Leon c 4 0 1 0 2 .244
TOTALS 34 2 7 1 9

Chicago 101 001 002— 5 8 1
Boston 010 000 100— 2 7 2

a-reached on error for Devers in the 7th.
E: Moncada (7), Bogaerts (4), Devers
(12). LOB: Chicago 9, Boston 12. 2B:
Abreu (25), Palka 2 (8), Benintendi (18),
Martinez (15), Leon (4). RBIs:Abreu (38),
Palka 2 (22), Anderson (26), Thompson
(7), Devers (29). SB: Devers (2), Bradley
Jr. (7). S: Tilson. Runners left in scoring
position:Chicago 6 (Moncada, Davidson
2, Narvaez, Tilson 2); Boston 9 (Bo-
gaerts, Martinez, Holt 2, Swihart 3,
Nunez 2). RISP:Chicago1 for11; Boston1
for11.Runnersmoved up:Palka, Thomp-
son, Sanchez, Holt, Bogaerts, Be-
nintendi. GIDP: Martinez. DP: Chicago 1
(Sanchez, Moncada, Davidson).
CHICAGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lopez,W, 2-4 61⁄3 6 2 1 3 6 3.26
Jones, H, 6 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 4.07
Fry, H, 7 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.12
Soria, S, 8-10 1 0 0 0 1 2 3.28

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Porcello, L, 8-3 6 5 3 2 3 5 3.54
Hembree 1 0 0 0 0 2 4.08
Workman 1 1 0 0 0 3 0.00
Barnes 1 2 2 2 1 2 2.51
Inherited runners-scored: Jones 1-0, Fry
3-1. HBP: Porcello (Davidson), Lopez
(Bradley Jr.), Jones (Bogaerts).Umpires:
H, James Hoye; 1B, Quinn Wolcott; 2B,
Jeff Kellogg; 3B, Shane Livensparger.
Time: 3:15. A: 36,998 (37,731).

PIRATES 7, CUBS 1
PITTSBURGH AB R H BI SO AVG

Harrison 2b 5 1 2 1 1 .295
Meadows cf 5 1 1 0 2 .356
Dickerson lf 5 0 1 0 0 .319
Moran 3b 4 1 0 0 2 .271
Diaz c 5 1 2 1 1 .291
Bell 1b 1 2 1 0 0 .237
Polanco rf 3 1 1 3 0 .206
Mercer ss 3 0 1 1 0 .251
Nova p 3 0 0 0 2 .000
Freese ph 1 0 0 1 0 .245
TOTALS 35 7 9 7 8

CHICAGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Baez 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .250
Heyward rf 4 1 2 0 1 .273
Bryant 3b 4 0 0 0 2 .293
Rizzo 1b 3 0 1 1 0 .246
Happ cf 3 0 0 0 2 .227
Schwarber lf 3 0 0 0 2 .249
Almora ph 1 0 0 0 0 .317
Russell ss 3 0 1 0 0 .273
Gimenez c 3 0 0 0 0 .214
Hendricks p 1 0 0 0 1 .074
La Stella ph 1 0 0 0 0 .316
Duensing p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Farrell p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Zobrist ph 1 0 0 0 0 .290
TOTALS 31 1 4 1 10

Pittsburgh 100 005 010— 7 9 2
Chicago 000 001 000— 1 4 0

E:Harrison (1), Mercer (4). 2B:Meadows
(4), Heyward (8). 3B: Polanco (1). HR:
Harrison (3), off Hendricks. RBIs: Harri-
son (14), Diaz (14), Polanco 3 (31),Mercer
(18), Freese (15), Rizzo (45). SB:Harrison
(2). Runners left in scoring position:
Pittsburgh 4 (Harrison, Meadows, Diaz,
Polanco); Chicago 2 (Baez, Bryant).
RISP: Pittsburgh 3 for 9; Chicago 0 for 5.
GIDP:Polanco, Happ, La Stella.DP:Pitts-
burgh 2 (Mercer, Bell), (Harrison, Mer-
cer, Bell); Chicago 1 (Baez, Russell,
Rizzo).
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Nova,W, 3-5 52⁄3 4 1 1 2 8 4.68
Santana 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.04
Crick 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.49
Vazquez 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.21

CHICAGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Hendricks, L, 4-65 3 1 1 2 4 3.48
Duensing 1⁄3 2 4 4 2 0 4.05
Farrell 12⁄3 2 1 1 0 3 4.05
Mazzoni 2 2 1 1 2 1 1.17
WP: Nova. Umpires: H, Jansen Visconti;
1B, Joe West; 2B, Chad Fairchild; 3B,
Doug Eddings. Time: 3:22. A: 40,735
(41,649).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 37 28 .569 — 5-5 L-1 16-12 21-16
Washington 36 27 .571 — 5-5 L-1 15-16 21-11
Philadelphia 33 30 .524 3 3-7 W-1 20-11 13-19
New York 28 34 .452 71⁄2 2-8 W-1 13-21 15-13
Miami 23 42 .354 14 3-7 L-2 11-20 12-22

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 39 26 .600 — 4-6 L-1 18-11 21-15
Chicago 37 25 .597 1⁄2 8-2 L-1 19-13 18-12
St. Louis 35 28 .556 3 6-4 L-1 19-14 16-14
Pittsburgh 32 33 .492 7 3-7 W-1 18-15 14-18
Cincinnati 23 43 .348 161⁄2 4-6 W-1 11-23 12-20

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 35 29 .547 — 7-3 W-3 19-13 16-16
Los Angeles 33 32 .508 21⁄2 7-3 W-1 16-18 17-14
San Francisco 33 32 .508 21⁄2 8-2 W-1 19-11 14-21
Colorado 32 33 .492 31⁄2 2-8 L-4 11-19 21-14
San Diego 31 36 .463 51⁄2 7-3 W-2 18-21 13-15

through Sunday
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
White Sox 5, BOSTON 2
Pittsburgh 7, CUBS 1
San Diego 3, MIAMI 1
TORONTO 13, Baltimore 3
Cleveland 9, DETROIT 2
Seattle 5, TAMPA BAY 4
MINNESOTA 7, L.A. Angels 5
Houston 8, TEXAS 7
OAKLAND 3, Kansas City 2
CINCINNATI 6, St. Louis 3
PHILADELPHIA 4, Milwaukee 3
Arizona 8, COLORADO 3
L.A. DODGERS 7, Atlanta 2
San Francisco 2, WASHINGTON 0
N.Y. METS 2, N.Y. Yankees 0

TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cubs at Milwaukee, 7:10
Cleveland atWhite Sox, 7:10
Boston at Baltimore, 6:05
Colorado at Philadelphia, 6:05
Washington at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05
Minnesota at Detroit, 6:10
Toronto at Tampa Bay, 6:10
San Francisco at Miami, 6:10

N.Y. Mets at Atlanta, 6:35
San Diego at St. Louis, 7:15
Cincinnati at Kansas City, 7:15
Pittsburgh at Arizona, 8:40
Houston at Oakland, 9:05
L.A. Angels at Seattle, 9:10
Texas at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
CUBS 2, Pittsburgh 0
BOSTON 4,White Sox 2
WASHINGTON 7, San Francisco 5
Milwaukee 12, PHILADELPHIA 3
TORONTO 4, Baltimore 3 (10)
Kansas City 2, OAKLAND 0
San Diego 5, MIAMI 4
TAMPA BAY 7, Seattle 3
St. Louis 6, CINCINNATI 4
L.A. Angels 2 MINNESOTA 1
DETROIT 4, Cleveland 2 (10)
N.Y. Yankees 4, N.Y. METS 3
Houston 4, TEXAS 3
Arizona 12, COLORADO 7
Atlanta 5, L.A. DODGERS 3

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS
NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

SF Bumgarner (L) 0-1 3.00 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mia Chen (L) 6:10p 1-3 5.86 3-5 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cubs Quintana (L) 6-4 4.20 8-4 2-0 13.0 0.00
Mil Guerra (R) 7:10p 3-4 2.83 6-5 0-1 6.0 1.50
SD Lyles (R) 2-2 4.70 4-2 0-1 5.0 1.80
StL Flaherty (R) 7:15p 2-2 3.20 3-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Pit Musgrove (R) 2-1 1.89 2-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Ari Corbin (L) 8:40p 6-2 2.87 7-6 0-0 0.0 0.00

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

Bos Wright (R) 2-0 1.57 1-0 0-0 4.2 3.86
Bal Bundy (R) 6:05p 4-7 4.04 5-8 0-2 11.2 3.86
Tor Gaviglio (R) 2-1 2.51 1-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
TB Stanek (R) 6:10p 1-1 3.14 1-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cle Carrasco (R) 7-4 4.23 7-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
Sox Giolito (R) 7:10p 4-6 7.08 5-7 0-1 6.0 7.50
LA Heaney (L) 3-4 3.12 4-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
Sea LeBlanc (L) 9:10p 1-0 2.94 5-2 0-0 0.0 0.00

Team rec: Team’s record in games started by today’s pitcher. Vs. Opp: Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent, 2018 statistics.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 42 19 .689 — 8-2 L-1 22-9 20-10
Boston 44 22 .667 1⁄2 5-5 L-1 23-11 21-11
Toronto 30 35 .462 14 5-5 W-4 16-19 14-16
Tampa Bay 29 35 .453 141⁄2 1-9 L-1 12-16 17-19
Baltimore 19 45 .297 241⁄2 2-8 L-4 10-18 9-27

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 34 29 .540 — 6-4 W-1 20-11 14-18
Detroit 31 36 .463 5 4-6 L-1 21-16 10-20
Minnesota 28 34 .452 51⁄2 6-4 W-1 17-17 11-17
Chicago 22 41 .349 12 6-4 W-1 10-19 12-22
Kansas City 22 44 .333 131⁄2 2-8 L-1 10-21 12-23

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Seattle 41 24 .631 — 8-2 W-1 20-12 21-12
Houston 42 25 .627 — 7-3 W-5 19-14 23-11
Los Angeles 37 29 .561 41⁄2 7-3 L-1 17-18 20-11
Oakland 34 32 .515 71⁄2 6-4 W-1 18-16 16-16
Texas 27 41 .397 151⁄2 3-7 L-4 13-23 14-18

through Sunday

HOME RUNS
Martinez, BOS 21
Ramirez, CLE 19
Trout, LA 19
Judge, NY 18
Machado, BAL 18
Betts, BOS 17
KDavis, OAK 17
Gallo, TEX 17
Encarnacion, CLE16
3 tied at 15
RUNS
Betts, BOS 52
Trout, LA 52
Springer, HOU 51
Segura, SEA 49
Lindor, CLE 48
Benintendi, BOS47
Judge, NY 44
Ramirez, CLE 44
Martinez, BOS 42
2 tied at 41
RBI
Martinez, BOS 54
Machado, BAL 50
Haniger, SEA 47
KDavis, OAK 46
Judge, NY 45
Benintendi, BOS44
Ramirez, CLE 43
Rosario, MIN 43
3 tied at 42
HITS
Altuve, HOU 93
Segura, SEA 88
Castellanos,DET84
Machado, BAL 77
Rosario, MIN 77
Springer, HOU 77
Lindor, CLE 76
Martinez, BOS 75
Jay, ARI 73
3 tied at 72
DOUBLES
Escobar, MIN 26
Abreu, CHI 25
Castellanos,DET22
Andujar, NY 21
Lindor, CLE 21

Bregman, HOU 20
Merrifield, KC 20
Pillar, TOR 20
Betts, BOS 19
Ramirez, CLE 19
TRIPLES
Sanchez, CHI 7
Benintendi, BOS 5
Hernandez, TOR 5
Jones, DET 4
Profar, TEX 4
Smith, TB 4
7 tied at 3
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 19
Merrifield, KC 14
Segura, SEA 14
Anderson, CHI 13
Betts, BOS 13
Trout, LA 13
DeShields, TEX 12
Smith, TB 12
RDavis, CLE 11
2 tied at 10
PITCHING
Kluber, CLE 10-2
Severino, NY 9-2
Happ, TOR 8-3
Porcello, BOS 8-3
Snell, TB 8-3
Verlander, HOU 8-2
9 tied at 7
ERA
Verlander, HOU 1.45
Kluber, CLE 1.99
Cole, HOU 2.16
Severino, NY 2.28
Snell, TB 2.30
Bauer, CLE 2.62
Morton, HOU 2.82
Sale, BOS 2.83
Paxton, SEA 3.02
Skaggs, LA 3.08
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 124
Sale, BOS 120
Verlander,HOU113
Paxton, SEA 111

through Sunday

AL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Betts, BOS 48 184 52 66 .359
Altuve, HOU 67 272 40 93 .342
Segura, SEA 62 261 49 88 .337
Simmons, LA 59 215 32 71 .330
Castellanos, DET 64 262 32 84 .321
Brantley, CLE 53 216 33 69 .319
MDuffy, TB 49 195 13 62 .318
JMartinez, BOS 62 237 42 75 .316
Rosario, MIN 62 246 41 77 .313
MMachado, BAL 64 247 32 77 .312

BLUE JAYS 13, ORIOLES 3
BALTIMORE AB R H BI SO AVG

Peterson 3b-ss 3 0 0 1 1 .175
Jones cf 3 0 0 0 1 .281
a-Alvarez ph-3b 1 0 0 0 1 .189
Machado ss 3 0 1 0 1 .312
Gentry cf 1 0 1 0 0 .240
Trumbo dh 4 0 0 0 1 .263
Schoop 2b 4 1 1 1 2 .220
Davis 1b 4 1 1 0 2 .153
Mancini lf 4 1 2 1 0 .233
Sisco c 3 0 1 0 2 .218
Rickard rf 3 0 0 0 1 .217
TOTALS 33 3 7 3 12

TORONTO AB R H BI SO AVG

Granderson dh 5 2 4 6 1 .237
Solarte 2b 5 1 3 0 0 .256
Hernandez lf 5 2 2 2 1 .260
Morales 1b 5 1 2 1 0 .213
Pillar cf 5 2 2 3 2 .266
Martin c 4 0 0 0 2 .171
Maile c 0 0 0 0 0 .253
Grichuk rf 5 2 3 1 1 .181
Diaz ss 5 0 1 0 2 .232
Urshela 3b 4 3 2 0 1 .250
TOTALS 43 13 19 13 10

Baltimore 010 000 200— 3 7 0
Toronto 021 640 00x— 13 19 0

a-struck out for Jones in the 7th. LOB:
Baltimore 6, Toronto 9. 2B: Mancini (11),
Granderson 2 (10). HR: Mancini (8), off
Estrada; Schoop (6), off Estrada; Mor-
ales (5), off Cobb; Granderson (6), off
Cobb; Hernandez (10), off Araujo; Pillar
(7), off Araujo. RBIs: Peterson (10),
Schoop (16), Mancini (18), Granderson 6
(23), Hernandez 2 (29), Morales (19), Pil-
lar 3 (27), Grichuk (15). SB: Peterson (6).
Runners left in scoring position: Balti-
more 2 (Trumbo, Alvarez); Toronto 5 (So-
larte, Hernandez 2, Pillar, Diaz). RISP:
Baltimore 0 for 6; Toronto 6 for 14. Run-
ners moved up: Morales, Solarte. GIDP:
Trumbo. DP: Toronto 1 (Solarte, Diaz,
Morales).
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Cobb, L, 2-8 32⁄3 11 9 9 1 5 7.23
Araujo 1 4 4 4 2 1 7.71
Wright Jr. 21⁄3 4 0 0 0 2 6.00
O’Day 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.52

TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Estrada,W, 3-6 6 4 2 2 1 9 5.09
Biagini 1 2 1 1 1 2 8.31
Mayza 2 1 0 0 0 1 2.70
Estrada pitched to 1batter in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Araujo 1-1.HBP:
Mayza (Sisco). Umpires: H, Ted Barrett;
1B, Lance Barksdale; 2B, TomWoodring;
3B, Will Little. Time: 3:03. A: 33,485
(53,506).

NL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Gennett, CIN 63 237 33 81 .342
FFreeman, ATL 64 246 40 84 .341
Kemp, LA 62 200 29 68 .340
Markakis, ATL 64 256 41 84 .328
BCrawford, SF 62 218 27 71 .326
Dickerson, PIT 58 224 31 72 .321
Almora, CHI 56 179 35 57 .318
Arenado, COL 59 223 39 71 .318
Martinez, STL 59 218 29 69 .317
Yelich, MIL 52 206 41 64 .311

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 19
Albies, ATL 15
Villanueva, SD 15
Baez, CHI 14
Shaw, MIL 14
Story, COL 14
Adams, WAS 13
Blackmon, COL 13
7 tied at 12
RUNS
Albies, ATL 52
Blackmon, COL 50
Pham, STL 45
CTaylor, LA 44
Goldschmidt, ARI 43
Hernandez, PHI 43
Yelich, MIL 42
Freeman, ATL 41
Markakis, ATL 41
Arenado, COL 40
RBI
Suarez, CIN 48
Gennett, CIN 47
Story, COL 47
Baez, CHI 46
Freeman, ATL 45
Rizzo, CHI 45
Harper, WAS 43
Markakis, ATL 43
Kemp, LA 41
Martinez, STL 40
HITS
Freeman, ATL 85
Markakis, ATL 85
Gennett, CIN 82
Crawford, SF 75
Anderson, MIA 74
Dickerson, PIT 73
Albies, ATL 72
Castro, MIA 72
Votto, CIN 72
3 tied at 71
DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 19
Freeman, ATL 19
Hosmer, SD 19
Markakis, ATL 19
Bryant, CHI 18

Crawford, SF 18
McCutchen, SF 18
Carpenter, STL 17
Castro, MIA 17
TRIPLES
KMarte, ARI 6
CTaylor, LA 6
Baez, CHI 5
Nimmo, NY 5
Blackmon, COL 4
Contreras, CHI 4
Goldschmidt, ARI 4
Hamilton, CIN 4
SMarte, PIT 4
Story, COL 4
STOLEN BASES
Inciarte, ATL 18
Turner, WAS 18
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 10-2
Wacha, STL 8-1
Lester, CHI 7-2
Mikolas, STL 7-1
Newcomb, ATL 7-2
Nola, PHI 7-2
Stratton, SF 7-3
8 tied at 6
ERA
deGrom, NY 1.57
Scherzer, WAS 2.00
Lester, CHI 2.22
Mikolas, STL 2.27
Foltynewicz,ATL2.31
Nola, PHI 2.35
Wacha, STL 2.47
Gonzalez,WAS 2.65
Corbin, ARI 2.87
Newcomb, ATL 2.92
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 142
deGrom, NY 106
Corbin, ARI 105
Strasburg, WAS 95
Foltynewicz, ATL88
Greinke, ARI 83
Velasquez, PHI 83
Gray, COL 81
Nola, PHI 80

through Sunday

DETROIT — Corey Kluber’s
dominance shows no sign of
ending as the right-hander be-
camethe firstALpitcher to reach
10 wins when the Indians
trounced the Tigers 9-2 on Sun-
day.

Kluber allowed two runs on
five hits in eight innings and
extended his MLB-leading total
to 992⁄3 innings pitched. The
two-time AL Cy Young Award
winner struck out eight with no
walks. He has 46 strikeouts and
zerowalks in his last six starts.

“He goes out and throws
strikes,” Indians manager Terry

zalezdrove in three runs each for
the Indians, who expanded their
division lead to five games over
theTigers.

Leonys Martin drove in two
runs for the Tigers, who lost a
home series for the first time
since April 13. The Tigers were
playing their 18th game in 17
days.

“I think it’s safe to say that
everyone in this clubhouse is
going to enjoy getting away from
here for a day, because we’re
worn out,” Tigers manager Ron
Gardenhire said. “We went 10-8,
which isn’t bad, but we played so
many close games that we could
have been even better.”

Francona said. “Heworks ahead,
and when teams get contact, it
isn’t off the barrel.”

The victory improved Kluber
(10-2) to 5-0 with a 0.76 ERA in
five starts against AL Central
rivals.

“Winning your division is the
easiest way to get into the play-
offs, so there’s a littlemore riding
on these games,” Kluber said.
“I’m pretty sure I had some
three-ball counts, butmy focus in
that situation is to execute a
pitch. You don’t want to just
throw a ball down the middle,
because that’s when you give up
damage.”

Melky Cabrera and Erik Gon-

INDIANS 9, TIGERS 2

Dominant Kluber 1st in AL to win 10
News services

1904: Bob Wicker of the Chicago Cubs
pitched 9 1-3 hitless innings before Sam
Mertes of the New York Giants singled.
Wicker won a 1-0, 12-inning one-hitter.
1938: Johnny Vander Meer hurled the
first of twoconsecutiveno-hitters as the
Cincinnati Reds beat the Boston Braves
3-0.
1967: The Chicago Cubs hit seven ho-
mers and the New York Mets four in the
second game of a doubleheader, tying
the major league record set by the New
YorkYankees (6) andDetroit Tigers (5) in
1950. Adolfo Phillips hit four home runs
in the doubleheader for Chicago.

ON THIS DATE

PHILLIES 4, BREWERS 3
MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Cain cf 5 0 2 1 1 .284
Yelich rf 4 1 1 1 1 .310
Aguilar 1b 4 0 0 0 4 .290
Shaw 3b 4 0 1 0 1 .248
Braun lf 4 1 2 1 1 .249
Villar 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .275
Pina c 3 1 0 0 2 .213
Sogard ss 3 0 0 0 1 .114
Woodruff p 1 0 0 0 1 .167
Perez ph 1 0 0 0 1 .243
Jennings p 0 0 0 0 0 .667
Arcia ph 1 0 0 0 0 .207
D.Santana ph 1 0 1 0 0 .258
TOTALS 35 3 8 3 14

PHILADELPHIA AB R H BI SO AVG

Hernandez 2b 3 1 1 1 2 .265
Hoskins lf 3 0 0 2 0 .235
Herrera cf 4 0 0 1 1 .288
C.Santana 1b 3 0 0 0 1 .221
Kingery ss 3 0 0 0 0 .212
Williams rf 4 0 0 0 1 .220
Crawford 3b 4 1 2 0 1 .197
Knapp c 2 1 0 0 0 .162
Eflin p 1 1 0 0 0 .231
Altherr ph 1 0 1 0 0 .189
Valentin 3b 0 0 0 0 0 .182
TOTALS 28 4 4 4 6

Milwaukee 000 020 010— 3 8 2
Philadelphia 100 030 00x— 4 4 0

E: Shaw (6), Woodruff (1). 2B: Cain (13),
Braun (11), Crawford (4). RBIs: Cain (21),
Yelich (28), Braun (31), Hernandez (22),
Hoskins 2 (33), Herrera (33). SB: Villar
(9), Kingery (5). SF: Hoskins. S: Eflin.
Runners left in scoring position:Milwau-
kee 6, Philadelphia 3. RISP:Milwaukee 2
for 8; Philadelphia 1 for 5.
MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Woodruff 4 1 1 0 2 3 5.01
Jennings, L, 3-2 2 3 3 1 2 1 3.38
Barnes 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.16
Jeffress 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.57

PHILADELPHIA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Eflin,W, 3-2 6 3 2 2 1 9 3.63
Dominguez, H, 7 2 3 1 1 0 4 1.50
Garcia, H, 10 2⁄3 2 0 0 0 1 3.65
Hunter, S, 1-1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.32
Inherited runners-scored: Hunter 2-0.
HBP: Eflin 2 (Pina,Sogard). Umpires: H,
CB Bucknor; 1B, Chris Conroy; 2B, Brian
O’Nora; 3B, Fieldin Culbreth. Time: 2:57.
A: 31,175 (43,647).

■ Extra innings: The Brewers acquired INF Brad Miller and cash from the Rays for 1B/OF Ji-Man Choi. ... The Nationals placed RHPs Stephen Strasburg (shoulder) and Brandon
Kintzler (forearm) on the DL. ... Albert Pujols passed StanMusial for sixth place on the all-time RBI list, collecting three for a total of 1,954 in the Angels’ 7-5 loss to the Twins. ... Billy
Hamilton threwout two runners fromCF,made catches against thewall in the eighth andninth and tripled and scored twice in theReds’ 6-3win over theCardinals.

■ Giants: Brandon Crawford
went 4-for-4 with a two-run
homer and the Giants dealt Max
Scherzer his first loss in more
than two months, beating the
Nationals2-0.SinceMay1,Craw-
ford is hitting an MLB-best .439.
Scherzer (10-2) had won nine
straight decisions. He allowed
two runs on four hits while
strikingoutnine in seven innings.
■ Astros: George Springer
scored the tiebreaking run on a
balk in the ninth after homering
on the first pitch of the game in
an 8-7win over the Rangers. The
Astros won their fifth straight
despiteDallas Keuchel blowing a
6-0 lead. The lefty matched a
careerworstbyallowing13hits in
just 41⁄3 innings.

■ Blue Jays: Curtis Granderson
had four hits and a career-high
six RBIs as the Jays routed the
Orioles 13-3 for a four-game
sweep. Teoscar Hernandez hit a
two-run homer as the Jays fin-
ishedwith a season-high 19 hits.
■ Dodgers: Max Muncy hom-
ered in his third straight game,
Logan Forsythe and Kike Her-
nandez also connected and the
Dodgers beat the Braves 7-2. The
Dodgers havewon seven of nine.
■ Diamondbacks: Paul Gold-
schmidt doubled, tripled and
drove in two runs to finish off a
dominant series in an 8-3 victory
over the Rockies. Goldschmidt
went 8-for-13 with four home
runs and nine RBIs in the three-
game sweep.

■ Mets: Todd Frazier hit a two-
run homer and Seth Lugo threw
six innings of two-hit ball in a 2-0
shutout of the Yankees that
ended an eight-game skid. Lugo
struck out eight, and Robert
Gsellman and Anthony Swarzak
finished the three-hitter.
■ Mariners: RF Mitch Haniger
threw out Johnny Field at the
plate to end the game for a 5-4
victory over the Rays that gave
theMariners their 17thwin in 22
games. James Paxton (6-1) struck
out 10 in seven innings.
■ Padres: Clayton Richard lost
hisno-hitbidwithtwoouts in the
seventh inning of a 3-1 win over
the Marlins. Miguel Rojas
grounded a clean single up the
middle to spoil Richard’s effort.

AROUND THE HORN
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after bestinghisdad fromthe same tees.At
age 12, it happened.

“Purposely, I lost to him,” Jeff whispers
tome. “(Gave him) confidence!”

You’ve heard of tigermoms? Jeffwas no
Tiger dad, although he was demanding as
he groomed his only son to beat Tiger
Woods on a middle-class budget. Incen-
tive-based parenting, it should be called.

“I didn’t give him anything for free —
only food,” Jeff sayswith a chuckle.

You want an Xbox, Doug? Break 40 for
nine holes.

Youwant a newTaylorMade R7 driver?
Break 80.

At 11, Doug found himself with a putt to
shoot 79atBuffaloGroveGolfCourse.The
ball was tracking … and tracking … and
then it horseshoed around the cup. Doug
sat on the green, bawling.

Jeff lovedseeinghowmuchDougcared,
so he relented and agreed to buyDoug the
driver. The next day,Doug shot a 77.

At 15, Doug fired a 65 in the second
round of the Illinois Junior Amateur
Championship, equaling the course record
atMakrayMemorial in Barrington.

He shot a course-record 63 at Beverly
Country Club in the 2014 Western Ama-
teur. He also holds the course records at
two private clubs in Long Grove. He lost a
ball off the second tee at Twin Orchard in
2016 but still shot a 63. Royal Melbourne
head pro Zach Miller caught glimpses of
Ghim’s 62 there two summers ago.

“Doug is a complete player,”Miller says.
“I’ve never seen someone who drives it as
straight as he does, he has fantastic touch
around the greens and is an unbelievable
putter. But what makes him so special is
the mental side, his composure. The
moment never seems to be big for him.He
has the (Jordan) Spieth effect and was as
comfortable as could be inAugusta.”

In the first roundofhis firstprofessional
event, let alonehis firstmajor,Ghimeagled
No. 13 after hitting a hybrid to 7 feet and
holed out for a second eagle onNo. 18with
a188-yard6-iron. Itwas just thesixtheagle
ever recorded at theMasters’ closing hole,
and Ghim celebrated with a full-body
embrace of his dad.

The Masters rewards those who make
an eaglewith a special gift: a pair of crystal
highball glasses. Ghim has yet to receive
the crystal because of a classic LOL
moment provided by theNCAA.

After Florida State golfer Drew Kittle-
sonmadeaneagle in the2009Mastersand
received his crystal, an opposing school

called it in as a potential violation. When
theNCAAaskedAugustaNationalofficials
for the value of the crystal, a club official
replied, “Priceless.”

But Ghim won’t have to wait long to
receive his crystal — or prize money. Last
month he earned his degree fromTexas in
government,with aminor in business, and
hewill turnprofessional afterhis final putt
at Shinnecock drops.

He has yet to sign a clothing deal but
arrived at Twin Orchard decked in
swooshes.

“I really like the guys at Nike,” he says.
“Theydon’tmake you look like aNASCAR
driver.”

Ghim staged quite the rally during our
round. After starting 2 over through four,
hemade eight birdies in 14 holes for a 66.

Up next is the 118th U.S. Open, a final
chance to tangle with professionals before
themoney gets real.

Two months ago at Augusta, Ghim was
hitting balls at the practice range when he
received a tap on the shoulder … from
Spieth, a fellowLonghorn.

“Hey Dougie,” Spieth said. “How are
you doing?”

“Pretty good,”Ghim replied. “I’mhere.”
Spieth invited him to play a practice

round, saying: “I’ll be on the 10th tee at 11
(a.m.). Don’t be late.”

Ghim ismany things.
Punctual is one of them.

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Arlington Heights’ Ghim heads to U.S. Open
Ghim, from Page 1 118TH U.S. OPEN

Site: Shinnecock Hills Golf Club (7,445
yards, par 70) Southampton, N.Y.
Field: 156 players, cut to top 60 and ties
after 36 holes.
Playoff: Two-hole aggregate immediately
after 72 holes are completed.
Defending champion: Brooks Koepka.
Thursday’s TV: 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. on
FS1 and 3:30- 6:30 p.m. on FOX-32.

from the Cavaliers’ Game 3 loss to the
Warriors the night before played on mute
on the office television.

“LeBron had a gosh-darn hard life
growing up and has mobilized a group of
people that give to help others,” Campbell
said, pushing some stray black hairs back
into her ponytail. “I can’t wait until people
really talk about how he changed a
community and he helped create a model
that has saved somany kids and families.”

James is not the first NBAplayer to open
a school, but he is the first active player to
do so. David Robinson founded Carver
Academy in Texas in 2001, and Jalen Rose
founded the Jalen Rose Leadership Acade-
my inDetroit. UnlikeRose’s andRobinson’s
schools, James’ school will not be a charter
school.

The school will be populated by 240
students (120 in each grade) who were
selected randomly from a pool of public
school studentswith the lowest test results.

“That’s the struggle, too,” said Brandi
Davis, principal of the I Promise School,
“because even thoughwe’re supporting 120
studentspergrade level, therearea lotmore
students in the Akron public schools that
could use thismore specified support.”

The Akron Public School District re-
ceived a letter grade of “D” in the state
testing category from the Ohio School
Report Cards. It received a “C” in success-
fully helping students who struggle to read
to catch up. It received an “F” in graduation
rates, graduating 74.3 percent of four-year
students.

The I Promise School will be a specialty
school within the district. The school
building itself was previously used as a
temporary school during construction. Five
school buses will shuttle kids to class every
day, and the extended hours will help
accommodate single andworking parents.

Where a typical Akron public school’s
average class size is 23 students, James’
foundation will provide four additional
teachers so that the I Promise School will
have 20 students per class. It recently
received its STEM curriculum designation
and will also include a family resource
center. The school will be nearly year-
roundwithcurriculumofferedfromJuly30
to May 17, with a seven-week camp for
additional academic support to allow kids
whohave fallen behind to catch up.

“This is a school that is going to change
theway thatpeople shouldapproachpublic
education,” Davis said. “Our goal at the I
Promise School is to be a nationally
recognized model of urban and public
school excellence. It’s all about how canwe
make Akron this wonderful place where
peoplewant to stay. Because for such a long
time, Akron fell by thewayside.”

James, who was raised by a single
mother, has repeatedly discussedhis turbu-
lent childhood, which involved moving
from apartment to apartment in Akron and
missing significant chunks of class time.He
often says he “beat the odds” to make it to
theNBA, and he financed a television show
called “Survivor’s Remorse,” which ex-
plored the responsibility of successful
people to give back to their communities.

TheconnectionJames is trying todrawis
obvious. He wants to ensure the next
generation of students in his childhood
situation is positioned for success. James
hasalso financedcollegescholarshipsat the
University of Akron. His “I Promise”
campaign has supported area students for
years.

Arsean McCullough bounded into the
foundation’s third-floor office spaceThurs-
daywearingabrightgreen“WeAreFamily”
T-shirt. Arsean, 13, has been in the I
Promise program since third grade and
knows thenamesof all theemployees in the
office.

His older sister, Arlissa, is also in the
program.While Arsean sipped on a Sunkist
soda,Arlissa explainedhowshewasbullied
in middle school and her grades slipped.
Now, the quiet 14-year-oldwith long braids
and glasses said shehasmademore friends.
She dreams of being a pediatrician andwas
recently accepted to Akron Early College
High School.

“Before I got into the foundation, I was
not who I am today,” Arlissa wrote in her
Early College admissions essay. “I was very
shy, sad and didn’t have very good grades
thatwouldmakemyparents happy.”

Arlissa went from earning C’s to straight
A’s.

While the siblings have benefited from
the program’s intensive nature, they’ve also
had the opportunity to interact with James
several times throughout their time in the
program. Arsean proudly mentioned that
James complimented his passing when the
two played basketball. The incoming class
at the I Promise School will have that same
opportunity even if James leaves the
Cavaliers.

Only days since the Warriors swept the
Cavaliers in theNBAFinals, the rumors are
swirling: Perhaps hewill go to Philadelphia
or head west to Los Angeles, Houston or
San Antonio. But inside the walls of the
LeBron James Family Foundation offices,
that doesn’tmatter right now.

Sure, most of the staff of 10 are Cavaliers
fans and speak about the team using “we”
and “us.” But even if James is not in a
Cavaliers uniform next season, the founda-
tion staffwill be theremanaging the school.

“It’s not easy, but it’s so rewarding,”
Campbell said, her eyes welling with tears.
“And it doesn’t matter where he plays
basketball. He can play here. He can play in
Chicago. He can go to LA, Philly, wherever
the rumors are. It doesn’t really matter
because this is bigger than basketball.”

mandrews@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@malika_andrews

James helps
schoolkids
from Akron
James, from Page 1

in September if theNLCentral standings
stay so bunchedup—but not now.Now,
it’s amuchbigger series to theBrewers
than theCubs,whohavewon 11 of 14
gameswhile looking like the familiar
contenderLester described. TheCubs
could lose theBrewers serieswithout
having it affect their psyche for the rest of
the season.

TheBrewers, on the other hand, return
homeunable to say the same thing after a
3-5 trip, sentenced to play another team
fromChicago, a sports town that tends to
enjoy an inverse relationshipwith its
neighbors to the north during baseball
season.

TheWhite Sox taking twoof three from
theBrewers lastweekend atGuaranteed
Rate Field came amonth after theCubs
swept their division rivals in four games at
Wrigley Field. Since Sept. 21, theBrewers
have lost 10 of 12 to theCubs, including
sevenof eight this season. For theCubs, is
it rivalry or revelrywith theBrewers?Of
late, they have seenMilwaukee’sworst.

Theway thePackers feelwhen the
Bears enterWisconsin every autumn
mirrors how theCubsmust reactwhen
they see theBrewers on the other side of
the diamond:We’re so happy to see you—
andplease come again soon.

Nobodydisputes that theBrewers have
improvedwith the offseason additions of
outfieldersChristianYelich andLorenzo
Cain,whose circus catch of the ball that
poppedout of shortstopOrlandoArcia’s
gloveFriday typified the defensive impact
hehasmade. Theyhave developed a
knack forwinning one-run games thanks

to an outstanding bullpen led by indefati-
gable lefty JoshHader and an airtight
defense. Their relatively nondescript
rotation still in search of an ace finds a
way, and theirmanager, CraigCounsell,
keeps holding players accountable, as he
did Saturdayby benchingTravis Shaw for
not running out a grounder.

Their talent gives them the look of a
teamgood enough to play in a 163rd game
as awild-card qualifier. But they aren’t the
Cubs,who, regardless of record, arrive
resembling theNL’s best teamafter their
most recent spurt.

Credit startswithLester,whohas given
up three hits in 14 innings thismonth.
Lester has overpowered two straight op-
ponentswithout necessarily overpowering
stuff, coming through for a team that
needed its ace to assert himself.

Outside of Lester, the rotation JoeMad-
don called themost talentedhehadman-
aged insteadhas been the team’smost
disappointing element.KyleHendricks
has enjoyedmore goodmoments than bad
but likely believes he candelivermore
consistently— ifMaddon everwould
fully trust him.TheCubswill be lucky if
$126million free agentYuDarvish returns
from right triceps tendinitis before the
All-Star break. JoseQuintanahas been too
inconsistent for a pitcher some considered
elite. TylerChatwood,who leadsNL
pitchers inwalks by a healthymargin of 21,
cannot be trusted yet and lacks the control
needed to try him in the bullpen.

In spite of it all, theCubs became the
teamnobodywants to face again. Justwait
until everyone’s healthy.

Darvish substituteMikeMontgomery,
whohasmade it no secret hewants to

start, has filled in phenomenally in three
outings this season andhas allowedone
runor less in eight of his 10 spot starts
since July.What happens if the replace-
ment becomes irreplaceablewhen
Darvish finally gets healthy?TheCubs
would love to have to answer that ques-
tion, one theyneednot pose until they
absolutelymust.

BesidesMontgomery, the biggest differ-
ence in theCubs the last twoweeks lies in
the offensive re-emergence of veterans
AnthonyRizzo and JasonHeyward,who
have complemented 37-year-oldRenais-
sancemanBenZobrist, and the defensive
excellence of everyone fromIanHapp to
JavierBaez, theNL’smost exciting player.
Hitting betterwith runners in scoring
position represents an ongoing quest, but
relief pitching remains a strength, even
with late-inning keyCarl Edwards Jr. out
with right shoulder inflammation. Resting
closerBrandonMorrowas a precaution—
a smartmove—gave SteveCishek a
chance to prove his versatility. Even erratic
lefty JustinWilson appears to be in a
groove, striking out 15 in 91⁄3 innings since
walking in thewinning runMay 19 against
theReds.

With 100 games to go, theCubs begin
theBrewers series exactlywhere they
should be: in position to justify President
TheoEpsteinmaking a difference-making
trade before the deadline for a bullpen arm
or impact playerwhogives aWorld Se-
ries-caliber roster a better shot atwinning
it all.

Just like back in ’16.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Kyle Hendricks wasn’t in top form Sunday afternoon against the Pirates, but the Cubs have been with 11 wins in their last 14 games.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Cubs have that look
Haugh, from Page 1
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TEAM MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN

CALENDAR

@MIL
7:10

NBCSCH+
AM-670

@MIL
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@MIL
1:10

WGN-9
AM-670

@STL
7:15
ABC-7
AM-670

@STL
7:15
ABC-7
AM-670

@STL
7:05
ESPN

AM-670

CLE
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

CLE
7:10

WGN-9
AM-720

CLE
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

CLE
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

DET
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

DET
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

DET
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@COLO
8

AM-1200

@SEA
9

WCIU-26.2

LA
5

WCIU-26.2

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE
MONDAY

Cubs -125 at Milwaukee +115
San Fran. -163 at Miami +153
at St. Louis -185 San Diego +170
at Arizona -153 Pittsburgh +143
AMERICAN LEAGUE

MONDAY
Cleveland -202 atWhite Sox +182
Boston -120 at Baltimore +110
at Tampa Bay -105 Toronto -105
Los Angeles -109 at Seattle -101

LATEST LINE

CALDER CUP FINALS
TORONTO 3, TEXAS 2
GAME 1: Toronto 6-5
GAME 2: Texas 2-1
GAME 3: Toronto 2-1
GAME 4: Texas 3-2
GAME 5: Toronto 6-2
Tuesday: at Toronto, 6
x-Thursday: at Toronto, 6

(Best-of-7;
x-if necessary)

AHL PLAYOFFS

MLB

7 p.m. Teams TBA MLBN

7:10 p.m. Cubs at Brewers NBCSCH+, WSCR-AM 670

7:10 p.m. Indians at White Sox NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

10 p.m. Teams TBA MLBN

COLLEGE BASEBALL: NCAA SUPER REGIONALS

Noon Texas vs. Tennessee Tech ESPN2

3 p.m. Texas Tech vs. Duke ESPN2

6 p.m. Arkansas vs. South Carolina ESPN2

7:30 p.m. Florida vs. Auburn ESPN

TENNIS

4 a.m. Tue. ATP Mercedes Cup Tennis Channel

MONDAY ON TV/RADIO

122ND FRENCH OPEN
Sunday at Stade Roland Garros; Paris;
outdoors-clay
MEN’S SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP
#1 Rafael Nadal d. #7 Dominic Thiem,

6-4, 6-3, 6-2.
Time: 2:42 RN DT

Aces 0 7
Double faults 3 5
First serve in % 68 57
1st serve win % 82 67
2nd serve win % 46 34
Net points 16-18 8-15
Converted 5-17 1-3
Return points 47-102 24-82
Winners 26 34
Unforced errors 24 42
Total points 105 79
Serve speed (mph) 119.3 139.2
1st serve avg speed 105.6 113.7
2nd serve avg speed 90.1 95.1

MOST GS TITLES-ONE EVENT
Men’s singles
11: Rafael Nadal, French (2005-08, ‘10-14,
‘17-18)
8: Roger Federer, Wimbledon (2003-07,

2009, 2012, 2017)
Women’s singles
11: Margaret Smith Court, Australian
Champ./Open (1960-66, 1969-71, 1973)
9: Martina Navratilova, Wimbledon
(1978-79, 1982-87, 1990)

8: Molla Bjurstedt Mallory, U.S. National
Championships (1915-18, 1920-22, 1926)
8: HelenWills Moody, Wimbledon (1927-
30, 1932-33, 1935, 1938)

NADAL IN GRAND SLAMS
YEAR AO FR WM US

2004 R3 DNP DNP R2
2005 R4 Won R2 R3
2006 DNP Won F QF
2007 QF Won F R4
2008 SF Won Won SF
2009 Won R4 DNP SF
2010 QF Won Won Won
2011 QF Won F F
2012 F Won R2 DNP
2013 DNP Won R1 Won
2014 F Won R4 DNP
2015 QF QF R2 R3
2016 R1 R3 DNP R4
2017 F Won R4 Won
2018 QF Won — —

ALL-TIME MEN’S SLAM SINGLES TITLES
PLAYER AU FO WM U.S TOT

Roger Federer 6 1 8 5 20
Rafael Nadal 1 11 2 3 17
Pete Sampras 2 - 7 5 14
Novak Djokovic 6 1 3 2 12
Roy Emerson 6 2 2 2 12
Bjorn Borg - 6 5 - 11
Rod Laver 3 2 4 2 11
Bill Tilden - - 3 7 10
Andre Agassi 4 1 1 2 8
Jimmy Connors 1 - 2 5 8
Ivan Lendl 2 3 - 3 8
Fred Perry 1 1 3 3 8
Ken Rosewall 4 2 - 2 8

2018 CHAMPIONS
Men's Singles: #1 Rafael Nadal, Spain
Men's Doubles: #6 Nicolas Mahut, and

Pierre-Hugues Herbert, France
Women Singles:#1SimonaHalep, Romania
Women's Doubles: #6 Barbora Krej-
cikova/Katerina Siniakova, Czech Rep
Mixed Doubles: #2 Ivan Dodig, Croatia
Latisha Chan, Taiwan

Boys Singles:#4ChunHsin Tseng, Taiwan
Boys Doubles: Naoki Tajima, Japan

and Ondrej Styler, Czech Republic
Girls Singles: #16 Cori Gauff, U.S..
Juniors Girls Doubles:CatyMcNally, U.S.
and Iga Swiatek, Poland

RECENT MEN’S SINGLES CHAMPIONS
2017-18: Rafael Nadal
2016: Novak Djokovic
2015: Stan Wawrinka
2010-14: Rafael Nadal
2009: Roger Federer
2005-08: Rafael Nadal

TENNIS

EASTERN W L PCT GB

Connecticut 7 1 .875 —
Atlanta 5 3 .625 2
Washington 5 4 .556 21⁄2
New York 3 4 .375 31⁄2
SKY 3 5 .375 4
Indiana 0 8 .000 7
WESTERN W L PCT GB

Los Angeles 5 2 .714 1
Phoenix 7 3 .700 —
Seattle 6 3 .667 1⁄2
Dallas 4 3 .571 11⁄2
Minnesota 3 6 .333 31⁄2
Las Vegas 1 7 .125 5
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Los Angeles 77, Sky 59
New York 78, Indiana 75
Phoenix 72, Las Vegas 66
Atlanta 67, Seattle 64

TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Sky at Seattle, 9
Las Vegas at Indiana, 6
Phoenix at Dallas, 7
Atlanta at Los Angeles, 9:30

WNBA

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
Eastern W L T PT GF GA

Atlanta FC 9 3 3 30 31 19
N.Y. City FC 8 3 4 28 30 20
Columbus 7 3 6 27 22 14
New York 7 4 2 23 28 15
New England 6 4 5 23 25 21
Orlando City 6 7 1 19 24 28
FIRE 5 7 3 18 21 26
Philadelphia 5 7 3 18 16 21
Toronto FC 4 7 2 14 19 23
Montreal 4 11 0 12 15 31
D.C. United 2 6 3 9 15 20
Western W L TPTS GF GA

Sporting KC 8 2 5 29 28 14
FC Dallas 8 1 5 29 24 14
Los Angeles FC 7 4 3 24 29 24
Vancouver 6 5 5 23 26 30
Real Salt Lake 7 7 1 22 19 29
Portland 6 3 4 22 20 18
Houston 6 5 3 21 29 21
LA Galaxy 6 7 2 20 22 23
Minnesota 5 8 1 16 17 26
Seattle 3 7 2 11 9 15
San Jose 2 9 3 9 22 29
Colorado 2 9 2 8 14 24
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Fire at Colorado, 8
Atlanta at Columbus, 6:30
Orlando City at Montreal, 6:30
D.C. United at Toronto FC, 7
Seattle at N.Y. Red Bulls, 7
New England at San Jose, 9:30

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 9 0 3 30 24 11
Seattle 5 2 3 18 13 8
Orlando 4 3 4 16 16 13
Portland 4 4 3 15 15 16
Chicago 3 3 6 15 16 16
Utah 3 2 5 14 9 8
Houston 3 4 5 14 13 17
Washington 2 7 3 9 10 17
Sky Blue FC 0 8 2 2 6 16

FRIDAY, JUNE 22
Portland at Houston, 7:30

WORLD CUP
FIRST ROUND IN RUSSIA
GROUP A
Thursday in Moscow
Russia vs. Saudi Arabia, 10 a.m.
Friday in Ekaterinburg
Egypt vs. Uruguay, 7 a.m.
GROUP B
Friday in Saint Petersburg
Morocco vs. Iran, 10 a.m.
Friday in Sochi
Portugal vs. Spain, 1
GROUP C
Saturday in Kazan
France vs. Australia, 5 a.m.
Saturday in Saransk
Peru vs. Denmark, 11 a.m.
GROUP D
Saturday in Moscow
Argentina vs. Iceland, 8 a.m.
Saturday in Kalinigrad
Croatia vs. Nigeria, 2

SOCCER

SPARKS 77, SKY 59
CHI FG-A FT-A PT LAS FG-A FT-A PT

Ch.Parker6-10 5-6 17 Beard 0-1 0-0 0
Williams 1-11 0-0 2 Ca Parkr10-14 3-4 24
Ndour 3-6 1-2 7 Gray 5-12 5-5 15
Quigley 3-16 1-1 7 Ogwmke 7-12 2-3 16
Vandrslot 1-2 3-3 5 Sims 1-4 3-5 5
Coates 1-1 1-1 3 Carson 3-4 0-0 6
Copper 2-7 0-0 4 Lavender 1-6 0-0 2
DeShields 1-9 2-2 4 Pondxtr 1-2 4-4 6
Faulknr 2-10 1-2 7 Williams 1-4 0-0 3
Harper 1-1 0-0 3 Wiese 0-0 0-0 0
Montgom.0-1 0-0 0
Totals 21-7414-17 Totals 29-5917-21

SKY 16 15 13 15 — 59
Los Angeles 26 12 18 21 — 77
3-ptrs:Chicago 3-23 (Faulkner 2-5, Harper1-1),
Los Angeles 2-13 (Ca.Parker 1-1, R.Williams
1-4). Rebs: Chicago 36 (Ch.Parker 12), Los An-
geles 45 (Ogwumike 8). Asts: Chicago 15
(Faulkner 6), Los Angeles 18 (Sims 5). Fouls:
Chicago16, Los Angeles17. Tech:Ch.Parker.A:
8,239 (18,997).

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Bowling Green (Rays) 40 21 .656 —
Lansing (Blue Jays) 39 24 .619 2
South Bend (Cubs) 32 30 .516 81⁄2
W. Michigan (Tigers) 32 31 .508 9
Dayton (Reds) 29 32 .475 11
Fort Wayne (Padres) 28 33 .459 12
Lake County (Indians) 26 37 .413 15
Gr. Lakes (Dodgers) 21 40 .344 19
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Clinton (Mariners) 37 26 .587 —
Peoria (Cardinals) 35 28 .556 2
Quad Cities (Astros) 34 29 .540 3
Wisconsin (Brewers) 31 32 .492 6
Kane Co. (D-backs) 30 32 .484 61⁄2
Beloit (Athletics) 29 32 .475 7
C. Rapids (Twins) 28 34 .452 81⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 26 36 .419 101⁄2

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
G1 Clinton 9, Kane County 1
G2 Clinton 4, Kane County 3
Bowling Green 8, Dayton 4
South Bend 5, W. Michigan 4
Wisconsin 5, Cedar Rapids 1
Lake County 5, Great Lakes 4 (10)
Quad Cities 9, Peoria 0
Fort Wayne 15, Lansing 0
Burlington at Beloit, ppd.

FRONTIER LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT. GB

Washington 18 9 .667 —
Lake Erie 15 12 .556 3
Schaumburg 13 13 .500 41⁄2
Traverse City 11 15 .423 61⁄2
Windy City 10 15 .400 7
Joliet 10 16 .385 71⁄2
WEST W L PCT. GB

Southern Illinois 16 9 .640 —
River City 15 11 .577 11⁄2
Evansville 14 12 .538 21⁄2
Gateway 12 15 .444 5
Normal 11 14 .440 5
Florence 11 15 .423 51⁄2

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Schaumburg 5, Lake Erie 4
Traverse City 3,Windy City 0
Washington 4, Joliet 0 (5)
Gateway 4, Florence 0
Evansville 5, River City 4 (11)
Southern Illinois at Normal, ppd.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
NORTH W L PCT. GB

St. Paul 15 7 .682 —
Gary SouthShore 14 8 .636 1
Winnipeg 12 10 .545 3
Fargo-Moorhead 10 12 .455 5
Sioux Falls 7 14 .333 71⁄2
Chicago 5 16 .238 91⁄2
SOUTH W L PCT. GB

Sioux City 18 5 .783 —
Lincoln 14 9 .609 4
Kansas City 12 9 .571 5
Wichita 11 11 .500 61⁄2
Cleburne 9 13 .409 81⁄2
Texas 4 17 .190 13
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Gary SouthShore 9, Fargo-Moorhead 7
Chicago Dogs 6, Winnipeg 5
Lincoln 4, Cleburne 3
Wichita 7, Kansas City 6
St. Paul 4, Siox Falls 1
Texas 6, Sioux City 5

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

PGA ST JUDE CLASSIC
4th of 4 rds; TPC South-
wind; Memphis, Tenn.;
7,238 yds; par: 70
261 (-19) $1,188,000
Dustin Johnson 67-63-65-66
267 (-13) $712,800
An. Putnam 67-64-64-72
271 (-9) $448,800
J.B. Holmes 69-67-68-67
272 (-8) $290,400
Stewart Cink 68-68-64-72
Richy Werenski 68-67-66-71
273 (-7) $199,650
Austin Cook 69-70-69-65
Retief Goosen 67-72-68-66
Chris Kirk 66-72-66-69
Trey Mullinax 69-69-65-70
Chez Reavie 67-67-68-71
Brandt Snedeker 71-62-70-70
274 (-6) $125,400
Stuart Appleby 66-70-69-69
Wesley Bryan 66-66-69-73
Brian Gay 69-70-67-68
Troy Merritt 66-69-72-67
Phil Mickelson 66-70-73-65
Seamus Power 65-69-70-70
275 (-5) $77,550
Ryan Blaum 67-64-74-70
Robert Garrigus 69-71-66-69
Michael Kim 66-71-67-71
Denny McCarthy 68-67-69-71
C.T. Pan 67-65-71-72
J.T. Poston 70-68-68-69
Steve Stricker 66-70-68-71
Vaughn Taylor 71-68-68-68
276 (-4) $50,820
Charles Howell III70-69-66-71
Cameron Percy 71-68-69-68
Henrik Stenson 68-71-66-71
Br. Thornberry 73-66-65-72
277 (-3) $41,061
Cody Gribble 69-69-69-70
Brooks Koepka 66-69-69-73
Shane Lowry 72-67-68-70
Peter Malnati 72-68-68-69
William McGirt 68-70-69-70
Nick Taylor 70-70-71-66
Scott Stallings 67-70-67-73
278 (-2) $30,415
Aaron Baddeley 70-70-67-71
Tyler Duncan 69-69-70-70
Brandon Harkins 66-72-71-69
Tim Herron 71-69-73-65
Nate Lashley 69-71-66-72
Keith Mitchell 69-69-71-69
279 (-1) $25,080
Scottie Scheffler 71-68-68-72
Peter Uihlein 69-68-70-72
280 (even) $19,954
Zac Blair 72-67-69-72
Chad Campbell 68-71-69-72
Ken Duke 72-66-67-75
Fabian Gomez 66-71-74-69
James Hahn 70-70-71-69
John Peterson 68-69-74-69
281 (+1) $15,919
Dominic Bozzelli 67-68-71-75
Billy Horschel 70-70-67-74
Matt Jones 67-70-71-73
Ryan Palmer 68-70-70-73
Harold Varner III 70-69-72-70

WEB.COM
RUST-OLEUM
CHAMPIONSHIP
4th of 4 rds; Ivanhoe Club;
Ivanhoe; 7,059 yds; par: 72;
x-won on 2nd playoff hole
271 (-17) $108,000
x-Chase Wright 67-68-68-68
271 (-17) $64,800
Alex Prugh 68-70-66-67
272 (-16) $40,800
Christian Brand 70-67-65-70
273 (-15) $26,400
Mark Anderson 68-70-68-67
Cameron Champ 72-67-66-68
274 (-14) $18,780
Kyle Jones 67-66-68-73
Dan McCarthy 67-69-69-69
MaverickMcNealy 68-64-73-69
Sebastian Munoz69-69-68-68
Brady Schnell 69-67-68-70
275 (-13) $13,800
AndersAlbertson69-67-69-70
Billy Kennerly 68-71-65-71
Justin Lower 69-68-66-72
277 (-11) $10,500
Brian Campbell 70-68-70-69
G. Frdz-Castano 70-67-72-68
Ben Kohles 70-71-66-70
Jin Park 69-70-68-70
278 (-10) $8,100
Bryan Bigley 71-67-70-70
Jimmy Gunn 69-70-69-70
Kyoung-HoonLee70-69-70-69
Ryan Yip 69-71-64-74
ALSO: 281 (-7) $3,070
Scott Langley 71-69-72-69

SHOTCLOCKMASTERS
4th of 4 rds; Diamond CC;
Vienna; 7,458 yds; par: 72
272 (-16)
Mikko Korhonen 68-67-68-69
278 (-10)
Connor Syme 68-72-69-69
279 (-9)
Steve Webster 69-67-76-67
Nicolas Colsaerts70-69-73-67
Raph. Jacquelin 71-69-70-69
Justin Walters 68-68-72-71
280 (-8)
Scott Fernandez 73-73-69-65
Oliver Farr 69-72-72-67
Ashley Chesters 71-72-69-68
Peter Hanson 67-73-69-71
David Horsey 70-71-68-71

LPGA SHOPRITE
3rdof 3 rds; StocktonSeav-
iew Hotel and GC (Bay
Course); Galloway, N.J.;
6,217 yds; par 71
197 (-16) $262,500
Annie Park 69-65-63
198 (-15) $160,778
Sakura Yokomine 70-67-61
199 (-14) $116,633
Marina Alex 67-68-64
200 (-13) $90,225
Sei Young Kim 69-61-70
201 (-12) $66,019
Sandra Gal 67-69-65
Su Oh 67-66-68
202 (-11) $44,160
Wichanee Meechai 70-66-66
Mariah Stackhouse 69-65-68
Ashleigh Buhai 68-66-68
203 (-10) $32,085
In Gee Chun 67-70-66
Beatriz Recari 67-69-67
Ally McDonald 69-66-68
Celine Herbin 66-66-71
204 (-9) $27,112
Sherman Santiwi-
watthanaphong 69-66-69
205 (-8) $24,823
Pernilla Lindberg 67-71-67
Leona Maguire 69-67-69
206 (-7) $18,950
Shanshan Feng 69-71-66
P.K. Kongkraphan 70-69-67
Lauren Kim 69-70-67
Amy Yang 67-72-67
Anna Nordqvist 66-73-67
Mina Harigae 69-69-68
Jessica Korda 68-69-69
Lydia Ko 67-70-69
Christina Kim 70-66-70
In-Kyung Kim 68-68-70
Xiyu Lin 68-67-71

PRINCIPAL CHARITY
CHAMPIONS CLASSIC
2nd of 2 rds Wakonda Club
Des Moines, Iowa
6,831 yds; par 72
131 (-13) $262,500
Tom Lehman 66-65
133 (-11) $117,250
Woody Austin 65-68
Glen Day 65-68
Bernhard Langer 64-69
Scott Parel 67-66

GOLF

NCAA DIV I SUPER REGIONALS
(Best-of-3)/ x-if necessary
Boshamer Stadium; Chapel Hill, N.C.
N. Carolina 2, Stetson 0
Fri: North Carolina 7, Stetson 4
Sat: N. Carolina 7, Stetson 5, UNC adv.
Hawkins Field; Nashville, Tenn.
Miss. St. 1, Vanderbilt 1
Fri: Miss. St. 10, Vanderbilt 8
Sat: Vandebilt 4, Miss. St. 3
Sun: Vanderbilt vs. Miss. St, 5
Goss at Coleman Field; Corvallis, Ore.
Oregon State. 2, Minnesota 0
Fri: Oregon State 8, Minnesota 1
Sat: Org. St. 6, Minn. 3, Oregon St. adv.
Goodwin Field; Fullerton, Calif.
Wash 1, CS Fuller. 1
Fri: Wash. 8, Cal St. Fullerton 5
Sat: Cal St. Fullerton 5, Wash. 2
Sun: Cal St Fullerton vs. Wash., 8

McKethan Stadium, Gainesville, Fla.
Florida 1, Auburn 1
Saturday: Florida 8, Auburn 2
Sun: Auburn 3, Fla 2
Mon: Florida vs. Auburn, 7:30
Baum Stadium; Fayetteville, Ark.
Arkansas 1, S. Carolina 1
Sat: Arkansas 9, S. Carolina 3
Sun: S. Carolina 8, Arkansas 5
Mon: Arkansas vs. S. Carolina, 6
LawField at Griffin Park; Lubbock, Texas
Texas Tech 1, Duke 1
Sat: Texas Tech 6, Duke 4
Sun: Duke11, Texas Tech 2
Mon: Texas Tech vs. Duke, 3
UFCU Disch-Falk Field, Austin, Texas
Tenn Tech1, Texas 1
Sat: Tenn Tech 5, Texas 4
Sun: Texas 4, Tenn Tech 2
Mon: Texas vs. Tennessee Tech, noon

COLLEGE BASEBALL

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —
Dustin Johnson emphati-
cally reclaimed the No. 1
ranking Sunday, holing out
for eagle from 170 yards on
the final hole for a six-stroke
win at the St. JudeClassic.

“What a cool way to end
the day,” Johnson said.

Johnsonshota4-under66
for his second PGA Tour
victory this year and 18th of
his career to take back the
No. 1 ranking he held for 64
straight weeks before falling
toNo.2behindJustinThom-
as amonth ago.

Johnson won the St. Jude
Classic for the second time,
finishing with the eagle,
three birdies and a bogey for
a 19-under 261 total.

“It means a lot,” Johnson
said of reclaiming the No. 1
ranking. “Itwasa longway to
get there, and I held it for a
long time and obviously JT
took it from me for a little
while. It was nice to finish
like that and get it back.”

Andrew Putnam started
the final round with a share
of the leadfor thefirst timein
his career. He shot 72 and
finished at 13 under.

Preparing for the U.S.
Open, Johnson took the lead
tohimselfwithaparonNo. 1,
while Putnam double-bo-
geyed, and cruised to the
$1.18millionwinner’s check.

Johnson, who won the
U.S. Open in 2016, heads to
Shinnecock Hills after
stringing together four
straight rounds in the 60s.
The final round felt almost
likeapractice roundwith the
only question remaining
how lowJohnsonwould go.

At least until his dramatic
walk-off eagle.

Johnson was in the inter-
mediate rough to the right of
the fairway, and the ball
bounced twice before rolling
into the cup to bring fans to
their feet.

PGA TOUR
ST. JUDE CLASSIC

Johnson
to No. 1
after win
By TeresaM.Walker
Associated Press

BROOKLYN, Mich. — Af-
ter 120 laps and two stages,
the race could now be offi-
cial. Any driver in the lead
might conceivablywin if rain
intervened.

Clint Bowyer had finished
second to teammate Kevin
Harvick in the second stage,
and both came to pit road.
Bowyer tookonly two tires—
andfelt thatdecisionbycrew
chief Mike Bugarewicz ulti-
matelywonhim the race.

“It was a gamble on his
part,” Bowyer said. “It was
uncharacteristic for him.
That’s part of growing and
blossoming as a crew chief
and being one of the elite.”

After that quick pit stop,
Bowyer had outside position
on Harvick on the ensuing
restart and was able to take
the lead. Rainhalted the race

not long after that, giving
Bowyer his secondNASCAR
CupSerieswin of the year.

Harvick finished second,
and pole winner Kurt Busch
finished third, completing a
sweep of the top three for
Stewart-Haas Racing. Kyle
Busch was fourth, the lone
Toyota near the top in a race
dominated by Ford. Four
more Fords — Paul Menard,
Brad Keselowski, Joey
Logano and Ryan Blaney —
rounded out the top eight.

Blaney won the first stage
andHarvick took thesecond.
On the pit stop moments
later, Bugarewicz made the
decision to go with only two
tires, figuring other leaders
woulddo the same, sincebad
weather could arrive shortly
and track position was im-
portant.

“When we were coming
onpit road, Iwas100percent
sure two tires was the right
call. We got about three-
quarters of theway down pit
road, I was about 70 percent
sure,” Bugarewicz said.
“When he slid into the pit

box, I was about 50 percent
sure. By then, we were leav-
ing. Itwas too late.

“Clint asked, ‘Are we the
only one with two?’ ‘Yeah,
we’re the only one.’ ”

Bowyerdidn’t have to race
much longer inhisNo. 14 car.
He had the lead when Ricky
Stenhouse Jr. went into the
wall, bringing out a caution.
The rain put a stop to the
race after 133 of the planned
200 laps on the 2-mile track
at Michigan International
Speedway.

“As the leader, you don’t
want to be that guy that’s
calling in every single second
saying, “It’s pouring! It’s a
monsoon!’ ” Bowyer said.
“That doesn’t hold any
weight, but it really was. I
was just hoping somebody
else was saying the same
thing.”

KyleLarson,whohadwon
the previous three Cup races
at Michigan, finished 28th
after spinning onto the grass
during the second stage.

KyleBuschkept thepoints
lead, by 75 overHarvick.

Clint Bowyer celebrates Sunday after winning his second NASCAR Cup Series race this year.

CARLOS OSORIO/AP

NASCAR

Late ‘gamble’ pays off
Chief’s call on tires
helps Bowyer win
rain-shortened race
By Noah Trister
Associated Press

TheSkymade just 21 of 74 shots and sankonly
one of their first 21 3-point attempts en route to a
77-59 loss to the Sparks in LosAngeles.

Naperville native Candace Parker scored
24 points on 10-of-14 shooting and blocked three
shots for the Sparks (5-2), who never trailed and
went on a key 17-3 run late in the third quarter.

Cheyenne Parker had 17 points and 12 re-
bounds for the Sky (3-5).

AUTO RACING: Ferrari’s Sebastian Vettel led
from the pole to the checkered flag to win the
CanadianGrandPrix inMontreal. The four-time
Formula One champ astutely sped on after the
checkered flag was waved one lap too early,
finishing his wire-to-wire victory at the Circuit
Gilles Villeneuve to claim his third win of the
year and 50th of his career and take the lead in
the season standings. Lewis Hamilton, who
entered the race atop the points list, was six
seconds back in fifth. He trails Vettel by one
point.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Harry Miller, ESPN’s
top-rankedguardand20th-rankedplayeroverall
in the Class of 2019, announced his commitment
to Ohio State. The 6-4, 317-pound recruit from
Buford, Ga., chose the Buckeyes over Notre
Dame, Clemson, Stanford andGeorgia.

GOLF:ChaseWright birdied the the secondhole
of a playoff against Alex Prugh to win the
Web.com Tour’s Rust-Oleum Championship at
Ivanhoe Club in Mundelein. Wright, an Indiana
grad, shot a final-round 4-under 68 to finish
regulation tied with Prugh (67) at 17-under 271.
... Annie Park fired a final-round 8-under 63 to
earn a one-stroke victory at the ShopRite LPGA
Classic in Galloway, N.J. It was the first career
title for the 23-year-old Park, who finished
54 holes at 16-under 197. Runner-up Sakura
Yokomine tied the course record at the Bay
Course at Stockton Seaview with a 61. ...
Second-round leaderTomLehmanwasdeclared
thewinner of the PGATour Champions event in
DesMoines, Iowa, after rainwashedout the final
round. ... At the Curtis Cup in Scarsdale, N.Y., the
U.S. beat Britain and Ireland 17-3. It was the
largestmargin of victory in the 86-year history of
thewomen’s amateur teamcompetition.

ALSO: Three-time All-Pro S Earl Thomas
announced that he will not participate in the
Seahawks’ mandatory minicamp that opens
Tuesday. Thomas, 29, is entering the final year of
a contract and wants a new one. He could face
fines totaling about $84,000 if he skips all three
days of the minicamp. ... In his first start since
recovering from a foot injury that kept him out
threemonths,Neymar scored in the 63rdminute
to help Brazil beat Austria 3-0 in a World Cup
warmup in Vienna. Neymar also scored as a
second-half substitute against Croatia a week
ago.

IN BRIEF WNBA

Cold-shooting Sky
can’t keep up in LA
Tribune news services

NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY CUP
FIREKEEPERS CASINO 400
At Michigan International Speedway ;
Brooklyn, Mich. ; lap: 2 miles
FP SP DRIVER M LAPS PT

1. 12 Clint Bowyer F 133 57
2. 4 Kevin Harvick F 133 52
3. 1 Kurt Busch F 133 46
4. 3 Kyle Busch T 133 40
5. 15 Paul Menard F 133 38
6. 2 Brad Keselowski F 133 40
7. 5 Joey Logano F 133 42
8. 9 Ryan Blaney F 133 44
9. 13 Chase Elliott C 133 28
10. 24 Jamie McMurray C 133 30
11. 6 Aric Almirola F 133 27
12. 10 Denny Hamlin T 133 31
13. 14 William Byron C 133 28
14. 16 Austin Dillon C 133 23
15. 8 Erik Jones T 133 24
16. 21 Alex Bowman C 133 21
17. 25 AJ Allmendinger C 133 20
18. 17 Martin Truex Jr T 133 19
19. 28 Bubba Wallace C 133 18
20. 20 Jimmie Johnson C 133 17
21. 31 Ty Dillon C 133 17
22. 11 Ryan Newman C 133 15
23. 29 Kasey Kahne C 133 14
24. 18 Chris Buescher C 133 13
25. 23 Michael McDowell F 133 12
26. 33 Ross Chastain C 133 0
27. 32 Corey Lajoie C 133 10
28. 26 Kyle Larson C 133 18
29. 7 Ricky Stenhouse JrF 133 8
30. 22 Daniel Suarez T 132 7
31. 34 Gray Gaulding T 132 6
32. 36 Landon Cassill C 132 5
33. 19 Matt Kenseth F 132 4
34. 37 D.J. Kennington T 132 3
35. 38 Timmy Hill F 132 0
36. 30 Matt DiBenedetto F 131 1
37. 35 BJ McLeod C 131 0
38. 27 David Ragan F 35-a 1
39. 39 Garrett Smithley C 1-t 0
a-accident;t-transmission; C-Chevrolet;
F-Ford; T-Toyota
Winner’s average speed: 135.763 mph.
Time: 2:0:15.Margin: Caution.
Caution flags: 8 for 30 laps.
Lead changes: 9 among 7 drivers.
Lap leaders: Ku.Busch1-46; R.Blaney 47-
61; K.Larson 62; K.Kahne 63-71; K.Har-
vick 72-87; P.Menard88-90;K.Harvick91-
122; K.Kahne 123-124; K.Harvick 125;
C.Bowyer 126-133
MONSTER ENERGY DRIVER STANDINGS

664: Kyle Busch
589: K. Harvick
566: J. Logano
514: B.Keselowski
510: C. Bowyer
506: M. Truex jr.
493: Kurt Busch
468: D. Hamlin

457: Ry. Blaney
443: Ky. Larson
433: A. Almirola
377: J. Johnson
362: Ch. Elliott
346: Erik Jones
331: A. Bowman
327: Stenhouse Jr.

FORMULA 1 CANADIAN GP
At Circuit Gilles-Villeneuve; Montreal;
Lap: 2.7 miles
FP (SP); DRIVER; TEAM, LAP TIME
1. (1)SebastianVettel, Fer, 68,1:28:31.377
2. (2) Valtteri Bottas, Mer, 68 +7.376
3. (3) Max Verstappen, RBR, 68 +8.360
4. (6) Daniel Ricciardo, RBR, 68 +20.892
5. (4) Lewis Hamilton, Mer, 68 +21.559
6. (5) Kimi Räikkönen, Fer, 68 +27.184
7. (7) Nico Hulkenberg, Ren, 67 +1 lap
8. (9) Carlos Sainz, Ren, 67 +1 lap
9. (8) Esteban Ocon, FI, 67 +1 lap.
10. (13) Charles Leclerc, Sau, 67 +1 lap
11. (16) Pierre Gasly, TR, 67 +1 lap.
12. (20) Romain Grosjean, Haas, 67+1 lap
13. (11) KevinMagnussen, Haas, 67+1 lap
14. (10) Sergio Perez, FI, 67 +1 lap
15. (19) Marcus Ericsson, Sau, 66+2 laps
16. (15) Stoffel Vandoorne, M, 66+2 laps
17. (18) Sergey Sirotkin, Wm, 66 +2 laps.
18. (14) Fernando Alonso, ML, 40 DNF.
19. (12) Brendon Hartley,TR, 0 DNF.
20. (17) Lance Stroll, Wm, 0 DNF
FORMULA 1 DRIVER STANDINGS

121: S. Vettel
120: L. Hamilton
86: V. Bottas
84: D. Ricciardo
68: K. Raikkonen

50: M. Verstappen
32: F. Alonso
32: N. Hulkenberg
24: C. Sainz
19: K. Magnussen

CONSTRUCTOR STANDINGS
1. Mercedes (Mer), 206
2. Ferrari (Fer), 189
3. Red Bull Racing Tag Heuer (RBR), 134
4. Renault (Ren), 56
5. McLaren Renault (ML), 40
6. Force India Mercedes (FI), 28
7. Scuderia Toro Rosso Honda (TR), 19
8. Haas Ferrari (Haas), 19
9. Sauber Ferrari (Sau), 12
10. Williams Mercedes (Wm), 4

NHRA VIRGINIA NATIONALS
Virginia Motorsports Park; Dinwiddie
FINAL ELIMINATIONS
Top Fuel: Steve Torrence, 3.812 seconds,
322.96 mph def. Doug Kalitta, 3.844 sec-
onds, 309.56 mph.
Funny Car: Courtney Force, 4.039, 321.96
def. John Force, 4.076, 307.65.
Pro Stock: Tanner Gray, 6.595, 208.81def.
Erica Enders, 6.628, 208.46.
Pro Stock Motorcycle: LE Tonglet, 6.841,
196.76 def. Andrew Hines, 6.848, 196.22.

POINT STANDINGS (10-of-24 events)
Top Fuel: 1. Steve Torrence, 827. 2. Clay
Millican, 719. 3. Doug Kalitta, 665. .
FunnyCar:1. Courtney Force, 856. 2. Jack
Beckman, 683. 3. Robert Hight, 665. .
Pro Stock: 1. Greg Anderson, 720. 2. Vin-
cent Nobile, 703. 3. Tanner Gray, 693. .
Pro Stock Moto: 1. Andrew Hines, 454. 2.
Eddie Krawiec, 401. 3. LE Tonglet, 367.

AUTO RACING

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Minnesota: Sent 1B Joe Mauer to Roch-
ester (IL) for a rehab assignment.
Oakland: Recalled OF Jake Smolinski
from Nashville (PCL). Optioned RHP
Chris Bassitt to Nashville.
Texas:Placed RHPDoug Fister on the10-
day DL, retroactive to June 9. Recalled
INF Hanser Alberto from Round Rock
(PCL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Colorado: Selected the contract of LHP
Jerry Vasto. Placed RHP Scott Oberg on
the10-day DL, retroactive to June 8. Des-
ignated RHP Jairo D

Milwaukee: Recalled RHP Brandon
Woodruff from Colorado Springs (PCL).
Optioned1B/OF Ji-Man Choi to Colorado
Springs.
Pittsburgh: Reinstated RHP Ivan Nova
from the 10-day DL. Recalled C Jacob
Stallings from Indianapolis (IL). Op-
tioned RHP Nick Kingham and INF Adam
Frazier to Indianapolis.
Washington : Recalled RHPs Trevor Gott
and Wander Suero from Syracuse.
Placed RHPs Brandon Kintzler and
Stephen Strasburg on the 10-day DL.
Football
CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Winnipeg: Released K Felix Menard-Briere.

TRANSACTIONS

CURTIS CUP
Quaker Ridge GC; Scarsdale, N.Y.; 6,235 yds; par 70
FINAL: U.S. 17, BRITAIN & IRELAND 3
Friday’s Four-Ball, Foursomes: U.S. 2-1, 2-1
Saturday’s Four-Ball, Foursomes: U.S. 3-0, 2-1
Sunday’s singles: U.S. 8, Britain & Ireland 0
Sophia Schubert, U.S., d. Olivia Mehaffey (B&I), 2 and1.
Lilia Vu, U.S. d. Sophie Lamb, 2 up.
Jennifer Kupcho, U.S. d. Lily May Humphreys, 2 and 1.
Andrea Lee, U.S>, d. Alice Hewson, 2 and 1
LaurenStephenson, U.S. d. ShannonMcWilliam, 2 and1.
Kristen Gillman, U.S., d. Annabell Fuller, 5 and 4.
Lucy Li, U.S. d. India Clyburn, 5 and 4.
Mariel Galdiano, U.S. d. Paula Grant, 1 up.
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Vic Fangio, straight shooter
that he is, isn’t about to anoint a
player who has yet to practice in
pads at Halas Hall the next great
Bears linebacker.

But in about a month with the
Bears,RoquanSmithhasdemon-
strated to his teammates and
coaches some of the speed,
smarts and instincts that turned
him into the No. 8 overall NFL
draft pick inApril.

Fangio has seen those quali-
ties, too, but the Bears defensive
coordinatorheldoffonanygrand
pronouncements about Smith’s
potential when discussing Smith
lastmonth.

“Right now he’s just trying to
learn everything, and he’s doing
well at that, working hard at it,”
Fangio said. “We’ll see. Right
nowhehas to earnhis stripes.He
hadagoodenoughcollege career
both on and off the field to get
drafted where he was, and now
he has to prove his worth. But
he’s doingwell.”

The Bears broke from off-
season activities Thursday, so it
will be another six weeks before
Smith has a shot to prove his
worth when the Bears report to
training camp inBourbonnais.

On a defense touting its conti-
nuity from a top-10 performance
in 2017, Smith could be the shiny

new part that helps things run
even more smoothly. It will be at
camp that the Bears can truly
start to measure whether Smith
is ready to become a difference-
maker alongside veteran inside
linebackerDannyTrevathan.

By many accounts, Smith at
least has laid a solid foundation
to build on in his first season.

When Bears inside lineback-
ers coach Glenn Pires watched
Smith’s Georgia game film, he
was struck that Smith consis-
tently came up with big plays at
big moments — from being
named most valuable player of
the Southeastern Conference
championship game to recording
13 tackles and21⁄2 for a loss in the
national championship game
against Alabama.

Pires said he thinks those big
moments, and the sophisticated
program he came from, have
helped Smith avoid being over-
whelmed in the transition.

“You hear the word ‘instincts’
a lot, butwhat is that?”Pires said.
“He reacts well to situations. He
diagnoses thingswell.Youseehis
body language before the play.
There’s a lot of communication
goingon.Andthatall comes from
his background. You can tell he
has seen a lot and has experi-
enced a lot.”

When he met with the media
last week, Smith spoke mostly of
time management and setting
priorities as themajor challenges
of his move to the NFL. He said
he otherwise hasn’t found his
new job very different from his
old one as a student-athlete, and
that includes learning Fangio’s

defense.
“We ran a complex scheme at

Georgia, so you learn a lot of
different things,” Smith said.
“But it’s just ballin’. It’s just how
much work you put in and how
hard, how you go about it, I feel
like.”

The differences will kick up
several notches when the Bears
put on pads to prepare for their
first exhibitionAug. 2 against the
Ravens inCanton, Ohio.

But coach Matt Nagy said
practice film showed things al-
ready have started to slow down
for Smith as he understands his
responsibilities better. New-
comer but veteran outside line-
backer Aaron Lynch thought
Smith’s comfortwas noteworthy.

“One thing that has stood out
to me is he doesn’t really attack
the game like a rookie,” Lynch
said. “He has kind of taken to the
defense like he has been in it
before. The kid’s smart, fast, you
can tell his strengthwithout even
being in pads, so he has im-
pressed me by how he has been
attacking the weight room, the
training room, everything.”

One of the biggest hurdles
Smith has to clear is communi-
cating and being on the same
page as the entire defense, Pires
said. If he has trouble along the

way, he haswillingmentors.
Outside linebacker Leonard

Floyd, who played one season
with Smith at Georgia, said he
was begging coaches before the
draft: “We gotta get Roquan. We
gotta get Roquan.” He was con-
vinced Smith’s speed, passion
and leadershipwouldbe right for
theBears.Floydtried toeat lunch
with Smith every day during
team activities but said he also
toldTrevathan to take care of the
rookie.

Trevathan believes he’s “the
right guy” to help.

“He’s there for me, (says), ‘Ask
any questions,’ ” Smith said of
Trevathan. “He’s asking if I need
anything tobeable tohelpmeout
on the field, just telling me how
to (do) things the right way.
That’s definitely big. The guy has
been in the league for awhile.”

Eventually theBearswillwant
Smith to take on such a leader-
ship role. But Fangio noted
Smith’s intangibles won’t shine
throughuntilhehasmasteredhis
job.

Thatwill takemore time.
“The sooner he becomes pro-

ficient at doing his own job, then
thatwill come,”Fangio said. “You
can’t be a so-called leader or
intangible-breeding typeof guy if
you’re not doing your own job as
good as expected. So the sooner
he gets to that, the sooner the
intangibles can happen.”

Chicago Tribune reporter Dan
Wiederer contributed.

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane

Bears rookie linebacker Roquan Smith has a world of potential, but, says defensive coordinator Vic Fangio, “He has to earn his stripes.”

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Laying groundwork
No coronation yet,
but top pick Smith
shows a lot to like
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

ON THE CLOCK

38Days until the Bears
report to Olivet Naza-

rene in Bourbonnais for training
camp. Their first practice open to
the public is July 21.

ELMONT, N.Y. — The 13th
Triple Crown winner paused his
morning walk to pose for photo-
graphs, looking fresher than any
horse should after running three
high-pressure races in the last five
weeks.

“He just looks like he’s ready to
go again,” trainer Bob Baffert said
Sunday morning as he began to
process Justify’s historic run. “We
were justwatching thereplayover
and over, and it looked like he
could have gone around again.”

Themorning after the Belmont
Stakes questions quickly turned to
what’s next for the newest Triple
Crown winner. ESPN reported
that Justify’s owners agreed to a
$60 million breeding deal with
European racing giant Coolmore
before Saturday’s race. The re-
ported sale included a $15 million
TripleCrownbonus thatpushed it
to a record $75million total.

Elliott Walden, president and
CEO of Justify’s co-owner Win-
Star Farm, declined comment on
thereport.But thepriceprompted
speculation that Justify might
never run again. Walden said
that’s not the plan.

“We want to race him, at least
through this year,” he said Sunday.
“We’re looking forward to sharing
him more. He’s now become a
household name, and I’m looking
forward to the next race just as
much as you guys are.”

At the post-race news confer-
ence Saturday,Walden referenced
coming back in the late summer,
which could mean the Aug. 18
Pacific Classic at Del Mar or the
Aug. 25 Travers Stakes at Saratoga
areamongseveralpossibilities.On
Sunday, he said there’snoplanyet.

Coolmore also purchased
breeding rights for 2015 Triple
Crown winner, American
Pharoah, for $10 million initially,
though the deal was pushed to
about $30 million with bonuses.
He raced three more times after
the Belmont Stakes, capping his
career with a resounding victory
in theBreeders’ CupClassic.

Baffert was noncommittal on
Justify’s future but also seemed
eager to run him again, as long as
he’s healthy.

“I haven’t sat downwith Elliott
or anything,” he said. “We still
can’t believe we went through
this. It’s the longest, quickest
journeywe’ve ever been on.”

Baffert was referring to the
incredible 111-day rush fromJusti-
fy’smaiden start at Santa Anita on
Feb. 18 through the three legs of
the Triple Crown. Six races, six
victories and only in the Preak-
ness did he appear vulnerable.

Because Justify trampled on
theCurse ofApollo,which said no
horse could win the Kentucky
Derby without running as a 2-
year-old, he’ll be talked about as
the flag bearer for a new genera-
tion of lightly raced Triple Crown
contenders.

Baffert has said it would be
good if owners no longer feel they
have to force a 2-year-old start for
every potential Derby horse. But
he saidSunday that Justify is less a
trend setter than a phenomenon.

“It was just a special case,” he
said. “We got him in November,
after the Breeders’ Cup, and took
our time with him, no rush. And
he just came along himself. When
heshowed thatbrilliancewhenhe
brokehismaiden,weknewmaybe
he had a chance, but hewas going
to have to be something really
special.”

Baffert never wants to discuss
his own legacy, but Justify’s vic-
tory stamped him as perhaps the
greatest trainer in the history of
his sport.He haswonmoreTriple
Crown races — 15 — than anyone
and became just the second
trainer, after James “Sunny Jim”
Fitzsimmons, to win two Triple
Crowns.

Justify will leave Belmont Park
on Monday and go back to
Churchill Downs in Louisville,
Ky., for at least a week before
returningtoBaffert’shomebase in
California.

TheHall of Fame trainerwasn’t
readytoassignahistorical ranking
to his horse. But he did reminisce
about the great talents who fell
short in theBelmont, fromSmarty
Jones to Big Brown to California
Chrome. There was a time when
Baffert didn’t know if he would
see another Triple Crownwinner.
Now he knows it just takes the
right horse—orhorses inhis case.

“Opinions die, facts live forev-
er,” he said. “That’s what the
TripleCrown is all about.”

childs.walker@baltsun.com

Baffert:
Justify
‘ready to
go again’
Co-owner says he
expects Triple Crown
winner to keep racing
By ChildsWalker
Baltimore Sun

PARIS — In full control of the
FrenchOpen final, a rather famil-
iar position for him, Rafael Nadal
suddenlywasworried.

He led by two sets plus a break
early in the third, when the
middle finger on his racket-
wielding left hand was cramping
so badly he couldn’t straighten it.
After serving a fault, Nadal took
theunusual stepofheading to the
sideline in themiddle of a game.

“Tough moment,” Nadal said.
“Iwas very scared.”

Up in the stands, Nadal’s uncle
Toni, his former coach, was
nervous, too, “because I thought
maybe we can have a problem,”
he said. “But in theend, itwasnot
too difficult.”

It rarely is for Nadal at a place
he has lorded over the way no
other man ever has at any Grand
Slam tournament. Nadal dealt
with thatultimatelyminor incon-
venience and claimed his record-
extending 11th French Open
championshipSundaybydisplay-
inghis foe-rattling excellence in a

6-4, 6-3, 6-2 victory over No. 7
seedDominicThiem.

“There is a reasonwhyhewon
11 times here,” said Thiem, a
24-year-old Austrian appearing
in his first major final. “It’s
definitely one of the best things
somebody ever achieved in
sport.”

Thiem was on the couch,
watching on TV, in 2005, when
Nadalearnedhis firstGrandSlam
trophy in Paris at age 19. That
began a run of four consecutive
French Open triumphs through
2008.Headded five straight from
2010-14andnowhas two inarow.

Throw in three titles at theU.S.
Open, twoatWimbledonandone
at theAustralianOpen, andNadal
is up to 17 majors, second among
men only to Roger Federer’s 20.
The two stars have combined to
win the last six Slams.

The victory also allowed
Nadal, 32, to hold onto the No. 1
ranking, ahead of Federer.

Againstmany other opponents
— maybe any other — Thiem
would have made things inter-
esting. He pounded huge serves
that topped 135 mph — about 25
mphbetter thanNadal’s fastest—
which translated into seven aces
but also had five double-faults.
He took the biggest of big cuts on
ground strokes, his feet leaving

the ground as he threwhiswhole
body into them, as if the very
outcome — not of any individual
point, but the whole shebang —
depended on the strength of that
one whip of his white racket.
That led to 34 winners (eight
more than Nadal) but also 42
unforced errors (18 more than
Nadal).

Itworked. For a bit.
Until 4-all, 15-all in the open-

ing set, to be precise. Nadal held

for 5-4, and Thiem basically
handedover thenextgame—and
the set — with four mistakes. A
volley into the net. A forehand
wide. A forehand into the net. A
forehand long.

“Terrible misses,” Thiem ac-
knowledged.

Just like that, Nadal was off on
a five-game burst to lead 3-0 in
the second set and was never
seriously challenged the rest of
the day.

FRENCH OPEN

Nadal extends his record to 11 championships
Champion overcomes
finger problem to beat
Thiem in straight sets
By Howard Fendrich
Associated Press

Rafael Nadal clutches his 11th French Open championship trophy after
defeating Dominic Thiem in straight sets Sunday at Roland Garros.

CAROLINE BLUMBERG/EPA

BEARS
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game: Mia Hamm and Landon
Donovan, Clint Dempsey and
AbbyWambach, Bruce Arena and
Brandi Chastain. Cantor is among
the few to bust out of the soccer
bubble.

Had he not been relegated to
World Cup radio for years, his
mainstream stature might have
further swelled.

Cantor’s radio call ofDonovan’s
last-minute goal against Algeria at
the 2010 World Cup in South
Africa — one that flipped first-
roundelimination intogroupwin-
ner — took listeners on an epic,
minute-and-a-half thrill ride.

As theU.S. teampushedupfield
one last time, his voice began to
crescendo in conveying American
desperation. When the ball
squirted free in the penalty area
and slid into Donovan’s path for
the winning strike, Cantor hit the
high notes.

Then three “goooooooal” blasts
— 10 seconds, 12 seconds, 10
seconds — with minimal oxygen
intake in between. If sound could
be seen, tears of joy would have
been dripping off each inflection.

Calling theWorldCup is differ-
ent than, say, calling a midseason
Premier League match between
HuddersfieldTown andBrighton.

“The world is paralyzed,” he
said. “It has a magic like nothing
else in sport.”

And so Cantor feels an obliga-
tion to capture themagnitude and
splendor of soccer’s ultimate
struggle.

“It puts a lot of pressure on the
broadcaster because, for us, the
responsibility is just as big as it is
for the players,” he said. “I am at
the World Cup. I am calling the
games of the World Cup. Every
single word that comes out of my
mouthwill be judged.”

Before social media, he added,
people would call or write to ask
howcomehewasmoreenthusias-
tic about, say, Uruguay’s goal than
Ireland’s?

“I’ve got no idea,” Cantor said.
“But people listen closely. In
Spanish, there is one thing you
need to understand: We speak to
26 different Spanish nationalities.
Ihave toberespectful toeveryone,
fromtheNicaraguanto theArgen-
tine.

“There has to be some sort of

MIAMI—With theWorldCup
approaching, Andres Cantor is on
the move on this May day at
Telemundo’s new $250 million
headquartershuggingthewestern
rimof thecity.Hehas just finished
taping a commercial — one in
whichhehad towear a dress shirt
intentionally stained by coffee —
and is off to a photo shoot before
navigating a coil of hallways for
studio rehearsals that could last
hours.

Upon climbing a curved stair-
way to the second-floor news-
room,he is interruptedbya senior
vice president.

The men huddle for a moment
beforeCantor breaks free.

“I think I’m going to interview
the pope,” Cantor says later.

The pope?
“The pope.He likes football.”
Cantor supports Boca Juniors,

the celebrated soccer club from
his hometown, Buenos Aires. The
Argentine-born Pope Francis
backs San Lorenzo. Both follow
the national team.

Howdivine.The soothingvoice
of the Catholic Church, a link to
God, and the booming TV com-
mentator for a sport with reli-
gious-like devotion.

Alas, the interview did not
come to fruition, but these are the
celestial circles in which themost
famous soccer announcer in
America runs.

And after a 20-year pause
between national TV assignments
at the World Cup, Cantor is back
in the spotlight with his famously
elongated goal call and unbridled
passion for the game. He is
Telemundo’s lead announcer for
Spanish coverage of the game’s
four-week festival in Russia, start-
ingThursday.

“It’s awesome I get to do it on
TV again,” he said. “It’s like
circling back.”

CantorhasworkedeveryWorld
Cup since 1986, first as a print
reporter. After three tournaments
on air forUnivision— the Spanish
rights holder in the United States
for decades — he moved to
Telemundo and called four con-
secutive World Cups for the na-
tionally syndicated radio program
he helped launch, Futbol de
Primera. Telemundo won the TV
rights for 2018 through 2026.

Cantor, 55, has also been a
regular since 2004 on Tele-
mundo’s coverage of the
Olympics, plus the Women’s
World Cup, Premier League and
World Cup qualifiers. He has had
Olympic assignments on NBC as
well, and although Cantor speaks
English fluently, it was like listen-
ing to Pavarotti sing country and
western. Somethingwas amiss.

With Telemundo gaining the
Spanish World Cup rights — Fox
Sports has the English contract —
Cantorhas regainedamainstream
platform. Given his popularity,
networkexecutivesbelievehewill
appeal to a broad spectrum of
viewers, even if they don’t under-
standa lickofSpanish—except, of
course, that one universal, trans-
lingual word that resonates in all
soccer-watching homes and
carries the raw emotion of the
planet’s favorite party.

“Goooooooal!”
“Andres has this kind of stature

across language,” said Ray War-
ren, president of Telemundo De-
portes. “That is where he is
different.He transcends.”

Fox Sports succeeded ESPN
andABC,which received plaudits
every four years for thoughtful
and comprehensive coverage. It
has assembled a formidable an-
nouncing team and, like Tele-
mundo, will show all 64 matches
live onmultiple channels.

But it does not have a famous
play-by-play personality like Can-
tor, a five-time winner of a Sports
Emmy who has lent his voice to
“TheSimpsons”andthe2008film
“Speed Racer,” as well as to
commercials for, among others,
Volkswagen, Pepsi andGeico.

During the Super Bowl broad-
cast this year on NBC — whose
parent company, NBCUniversal,
owns Telemundo — Cantor
starred in a short promo in which
he howled “Goooooooal!” while a
scoring montage ran. He reap-
peared, dropped the mic and
walked off. No other words were
spoken.At themoment the ad ran,
103millionwerewatching.

American soccer does not have
many figures who eclipse the

universality in the language that I
use.

“First and foremost, there has
to be respect for the game and
respect for the audience. The rest
is purely how I live the game.”

Cantor’s soccer journey began
in Buenos Aires. Not much of a
player, he embraced the sport by
watching and listening.

“Growing up,” he said, “radio
was the thing.”

He hung on every word of Jose
MariaMunoz,a famedannouncer.

When Cantor was a teenager,
though, the family moved to Los
Angeles, yanking him from deep
immersion in the sport in a
soccer-crazy land to a country
with scant history and interest in
it. He graduated from SanMarino
High School and enrolled at USC
to study journalism.

His father was a physicianwho
“alwayswantedmetobeadoctor,”
Cantor said. “Iwasn’t interested.”

Upon graduating, Cantorwrote
for an Argentine publication and
covered the 1986 World Cup in
Mexico before impressing Uni-
vision at an announcing audition.
His first World Cup as an an-
nouncerwas in 1990; he called the
games from a California studio,
not the Italian stadiums.

Four years later, with the tour-
nament staged in the United
States, Cantor gained star status.
Healso featuredprominentlydur-
ing coverage of the 1998 tourna-
ment in France.

Oneteamthat testshisobjectiv-
ity is Argentina.

“Iwouldbeahypocrite if,when
Argentina plays, I don’t care,” he
said. “My Argentine brethren tell
me I amhard inmy critique of the
team because people know I am
from Argentina; I analyze too
much of their team.”

In 2014, with La Albiceleste
playingGermany for the trophy in
Rio de Janeiro: “Believe me, I
didn’t save my voice even though
my country was beaten. For me, I
will be very happy inside if they
win and very sad if they lose. But I
will be as impartial as I am with
anyone.”

His other soft spot is for the
United States, a country of which
he became a naturalized citizen in
1991.Thenational team’s failure to

qualify for this summer’s tourna-
ment ended a streak of seven
appearances—andbrokeCantor’s
heart.

“In 1994, I coined the phrase,
‘La seleccion de todos’ — every-
one’s national team. We all live
here. My first team is Argentina,
my second team is the U.S. To this
day, I can’t believe they did not
make it.Assomeonewhohas lived
and grown up in U.S. soccer, it
hurts not to see them inRussia.”

Fox Sports will feel the ratings
pain from the U.S. absence more
than Telemundo, which, for lan-
guage and cultural reasons, will
draw fans, first and foremost, of
theeightLatinAmericanteams,as
well as Spain andPortugal.

Cantor’s decision to leave Uni-
vision for rival Telemundo in
2000 gained him a place in the
NBCUniversal family but lost him
hisWorld CupTVpresence.With
Futbol de Primera, the radio
network heard on more than 100
affiliates, he kept his ties to the
tournament and continued calling
matches, starting in 2002 in South
Korea and Japan.

Cantor will handle about 16
group matches this summer, all
on-site exceptone,whichhe’ll call
from the International Broadcast
Center in Moscow. In a big
country such as Russia, he will
require numerous overnight
flights to reach the next destina-
tion in ample time for pregame
preparations.

“It’s the World Cup,” he dead-
panned. “I don’tmind.”

Although his first priority this
summer is Telemundo (and sister
stationUniverso, whichwill show
eight games), Cantor will handle
three matches in the group stage
for Futbol de Primera.

A familiar voice will join him:
his son, Nico, 24, who will call
games and serve as a reporter. He
has taken leave from Univision,
where he fills various roles, both
on air and behind the scenes, and
hasworked since January 2017.

Thiswill beNicoCantor’s third
WorldCup. In 2010, he traveled to
South Africa with family. Four
years ago, he was a Futbol de
Primera intern, or, as he said they
call them in Argentina, “Che,
Pibe” (Hey, Kid).

“I didn’t say anything to him”
about entering thebroadcast busi-
ness, Andres said. “He just likes
soccer.”

True,Nico says, but “I feel like I
had no choice, surrounded by so
much soccer, by so much broad-
casting. Ihadotherpassions. Iwas
in drama. I like drawing. But I’ve
always been focused on achieving
my goals as a play-by-play an-
nouncer,primarily forsoccer.This
ismypath and I’ve been following
it.”

In Russia, the son will work for
the father, and they seem likely to
end up at the same match at least
once. That happened last year at
the 2017CONCACAFGoldCup.

“Naturally, I am going to have a
little bit of my dad in me,” Nico
said. “I realize I am forever going
to be the son of Andres Cantor.
More people might know me as
the son of Andres Cantor than
NicoCantor. So I try to bemyself.

“I don’t imitate my dad, but
sometimes Iwill bedoingplay-by-
play, Iwill think, ‘Oh, thatsounded
so much like my dad.’ He lets me
beme. I can dome. And that’s the
best part.”

As for copying his father’s
famous goal call: “I try to find my
own voice. I have been working
myown things. I am still looking.”

Other familymemberswill join
them in Russia 10 days into the
tournament, including Andres’
83-year-old father.

“I won’t see them much,” An-
dres said. “After it ends, I see the
photosof all theplaces theywent.”

One thing that has changed
since the last World Cup is
Cantor’s weight. Through a disci-
plinedexercise regimen,whichhe
has chronicled on socialmedia, he
has dropped 54 pounds (to 230)
andnine sizes onhiswaist.

He calls his spin instructor
“Messi onwheels.”

“Hey, this is my chance to
change my life around,” he re-
membered telling himself after
returning from the 2016Olympics
in London. “It’s nowor never.”

With less heft, will the bellow-
ing big man be no more, the goal
call suddenly as fit and trim as his
blazer size?

“Technically,” he said, smiling,
“I have more air capacity in my
lungs to go longer.”

‘Goooooooal!’ is on target
Cantor’s booming
voice shares World
Cup spotlight again
By Steven Goff
Washington Post

Argentine sportscaster Andres Cantor, visiting New York last month, will be Telemundo’s lead announcer for Spanish coverage of the World Cup.

JASON SZENES/EPA
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Miami sophomore Malek Young had
already been told his football career was
over about two weeks after a Dec. 30
helmet-to-helmet collision in the Orange
Bowl.

The deep, three-plus-inch scar running
down the back of the gifted cornerback’s
neck makes that pretty obvious to anyone
who notices it under his neatly styled
dreadlocks. Surgery in late January fused
Young’s C1 and C2 vertebrae, held together
by rods and screws.

But on this day, before kickoff of the 2018
spring game at Hard Rock Stadium, Young
— who escaped what could have been
paralysis in the bowl game and spent every
day of spring practice on the sideline
helping his teammates — was approached
by defensive coordinatorMannyDiaz.

“You knowwhat your job is today, right?”
Young recalledDiaz saying.

“Yeah, I’m holding up the personnel
cards,” answered Young, whose job during
spring was to hold up each play for the
offense.

“No,”Diaz toldYoung. “You’re going tobe
hoisting the turnover chain.”

“I was ecstatic,” Young said. “It shocked
me. Coach Diaz was like: ‘There it is, right
over there on the bench. The box is
unlocked.Whenever there’s a turnover, run
and get it.’

“I’m holding the personnel card, I see
Gilbert Frierson get the interception. I
throwthecardsdown, runandopen thebox
andget thechain. I’mrunningandholding it
up, putting it over his head. Itwas exciting.”

This season, don’t be surprised if Young
becomes the new in-game keeper of the
vaunted turnover chain — 51⁄2 pounds of
10K gold “Cuban Link” bling. It’s a possibil-
ity that has been discussed, and one Young
wouldwelcome.

“If me doing business doesn’t get in the
way, I would look forward to doing that,”
Young, who has a clothing line of T-shirts

and caps called “Humble Child,” told the
MiamiHerald lastweek.

He has had his clothing line since high
school but couldn’t promote it during
football. He savored being a student-coach
of sorts during the spring and said he plans
to attend practices and games in a similar
role if he’s able to this fall.

“Individually, I’d talk to the young
corners,” he said. “Sometimes they’d be on
the field and be like, ‘Hey,what do I do?’

“I have the script for everything we’re
running in practice, and I’d tell them. That
just lightensmydaywhen there’s somebody
coming and asking for help.”

It seems like Young, 5-foot-9 and 180
pounds, has been helping others asmuch as
they have helped him since he crashed into
6-1, 255-pound blocker Austin Ramesh of
Wisconsin during a first-quarter Badgers
kickoff return.Youngsaidhe torea ligament
near his skull and a bone went slightly off
kilter, and just like that — though he didn’t
know it yet—hewas done.

“Mybody actually vibrated,” he said.
Young said he was told football was over

for sure during his secondmeeting with his
doctor, his father, John Young, team chap-
lain Mike Blanc, cornerbacks coach Mike
Rumph and head trainer Vinny Scavo a
couple ofweeks after the game.

A thick silence permeated the room, the
Youngs recalled, but Malek was his same,
even-keeled self. No tears, just “mixed
emotions,” he said.

“Itwasamomentofbothsides, like, I’min
shock I can’t play football. but at the same
time, I’m able to speak to others and
encourage others.

“I thought, ‘I’mactually blessed.At least I
get to live again.’ I could have had a spinal
cord injury. I could have ended up in a
wheelchair.

“Every time I talk to someone about my
situation, I feel relieved.One thing Iwant to
do is encourage others, give back to my
community. There are a lot of people that
make it out. It’s not always about giving
money back. It’s the time you give back to
your community. Not always about money,
money,money.

“Iwant to talk to thekidsandtell them: ‘If
there’s a will, there’s a way. Everybody has
trials and tribulations. It’s how you over-
come them.’ ”

Young, 20, is now pain-free, still on full
scholarship and will earn his degree in his
newmajor, sociology,with aminor in sports
administration,within twoyears.Hisgrade-
point average is 3.1, he said, 3.6 when he
graduated fromhigh school.

“We’ve heard stories where kids were
hurt and their scholarships were taken
away,”saidhismother,Terry,a fileclerkfora
car dealership. “But UM and coach Mark
Richt have allowed him to continue his
education on scholarship. That’s extraordi-
nary.”

On the football field, where he excelled
since he was 5 in Coral Springs, Fla. — and
then when he moved with his parents and
two older brothers and sister to Plantation
and Lauderhill and finally Fort Lauderdale
— Young smothered receivers despite his
smaller size — and despite his nerves that
often caused him to vomit at the start of
games.

A “fearless competitor” with “great feet,”
Rumph called Young, who started 10 of
13 games last season and had 43 tackles,
three tackles for a loss, two interceptions
and a team-high eight pass breakups.

“Malek was a coveted football player,”
said Joel Rodriguez, Miami’s director of
player development/defense, a formerHur-
ricanes center whose job responsibilities
included being the keeper of the turnover
chain during games last season. “He’s a very
talented kid. Fast, intelligent, high-level
football instincts.

“But he’s also awesome off the field —
conscientious, superniceandrespectful and
compassionate to others. It just comes
naturally toMalek. He’s the kind of kid you
really enjoy being around.”

Miami chaplain Mike Blanc, a former
Auburn defensive tackle, knew Young in
high school when Blanc served as director
of Broward County’s Fellowship of Chris-
tianAthletes.

“We all loveMalek for not just the player
hewas but the youngmanhe is,” Blanc said.
“He’s a very special individual with the
heart to domore than just football.”

Young’s girlfriend since high school,
Karen Devaliere, stayed with him the three
days he was in the hospital and for a week
afterward, making sure he took his medi-
cation and comforting him when the pain
got unbearable.

“This opened his eyes to see things
differently,” Devaliere said, “like football is
not the onlyway out.”

Young still performs the same daily
workouts he did during football, just on his
own. He lifts weights at least four times a
week and three days a week runs “at least
10minutes on a treadmill, 6.5miles an hour
—nothingmajor, just a light jog.”

Healsoplays recreational basketballwith
his family.

He conceded that most football players
just talkabouta“PlanB”should football end
but really don’t have that plan.

“It’s kind of hard to go to school and play
football,” Young said. “If you want to be
great, you focus on football to a whole
different substantial. But it’s not your only
wayout, it’s yourway to financially be stable
to do something past it.

“Now I can have two years to figure out
myPlanB as I take step by step.”

Young’s father and mother, who will
celebrate their 30th anniversary in August
and raised him in a household steeped in
faith, said they’re unbelievably proud.

“He’s always been relentless and driven,”
said John, who grew up in Savannah, Ga.,
and does detailing on boats and yachts for a
living. “He’s not that much of an emotional
person, but we talked about this backward
and forward to see where his headwas at. I
never questioned God, but I questioned,
‘Whynow?’ I toldhimIhad lost itonedayas
I lay in bed and couldn’t stop crying.Hewas
in the hospital, and I askedGod to help give
himdirection. But thatwas already in him.”

“Godhasabetterplan forme,”Malek told
his father.

“When I think of this situation and how
he came out of it,” John said, “tears still
come tomy eyes.”

Terry Young is grateful her son is “still
connected to the team.”

Now, about that turnover chain.
Young got to wear the first one awarded

in last year’s season opener.
“It’s heavy,” he said, “and fun.”
He got to wear it again in the victory

againstNotreDame.
And soon, he just might be draping it

around other players’ heads if that should
work out next season.

“It’s championship time this year,” Young
said, grinning. “We’re gonna be great.”

Malek Young wears Miami’s turnover chain after securing an interception against Notre Dame during a game last season. Young suffered a career-ending injury in the Orange Bowl.

AL DIAZ/MIAMI HERALD

Embracing the next step
After career-ending
injury, Miami’s Young
stays involved, inspired
By SusanMiller Degnan
Miami Herald
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“TheBand’s Visit,” thewry, sad
andmoving newmusical helmed
byDavidCromer of Skokie—
unarguably the leading auteur
stage director to emerge from the
Chicago theater in a generation—
triumphed Sunday night at the
TonyAwards, as didCromer
himself, winning his first Tony
Award of amultidecade career
dedicated to struggling charac-
terswho find themselves on life’s
margins.

And— in something of a sur-
prise—Steppenwolf Theatre
ensemblemember and “Rose-
anne” star LaurieMetcalf capped
off an extraordinary career ren-
aissance bywinning aTony for
best featured actress in a play for
her illuminativework at the core
of JoeMantello’swidely ac-
claimed revival of EdwardAl-
bee’s “ThreeTallWomen.” The
82-year-old star of her show, the
veteranBritish actress and gov-
ernment official Glenda Jackson,
also foundherself on thewin-
ner’s podiumat RadioCityMusic
Hall.

“America,” the famously frank
Jackson said, graciously, “is al-
ways great.”

“TheBand’s Visit,” based on a
relatively obscure 2007 Israeli
film byEranKolirin about an
Egyptian police band lost in a
small Israeli town, had an excep-
tional night, taking homeTony
Awards for its director, Cromer,
composerDavidYazbek, its book-
writer ItamarMoses (who beat
out the favoredTina Fey), its
featured actor, Ari’el Stachel, and
its two leading performers, Tony
Shalhoub andChicago-born
Katrina Lenk, a graduate of
NorthwesternUniversity.

The dominance of “TheBand’s
Visit”waswidely expected, as
was that of “Harry Potter and the
CursedChild,” a dramatic sequel
to the iconic series of books that
imaginesHarry Potterwith a
Hogwarts-bound son of his own.
The epic and expansive British
import—which looks set to be a
multihour fixture off Times
Square for decades—won the
TonyAward for best newplay
and honors for its British direc-
tor, JohnTiffany.

TheTony for best revival of a
musical— a category that gener-
ated suspense—waswon by the
musical “OnceOnThis Island,”
beating out the beefier Lincoln

Center revival of “MyFair Lady”
and theBroadway revival of
“Carousel,”whichmay have split
the vote for classicmusicals.
However, “Carousel” choreo-
grapher Justin Peckwon the
Tony, and castmember Lindsay
Mendezwon theTony for best
supporting actress.

In her acceptance speech,
tellingTony hopefuls to be true to
themselves,Mendez said that
when she had firstmoved toNew
York, she had been told she
would need to change her name.
Her presence at the podium
proved thatwas lousy advice.

Bruce Springsteen, the recipi-
ent of a special TonyAward and
perhaps themost famous name
insideRadioCityMusicHall, was
introduced by his friendBilly
Joel. “The boss,” said Joel, noting
Springsteen’s hundreds of sold-
out performances, “isworking
hard.”

“Thanks formakingme so
welcome on your block,” Spring-
steen said, accepting his award
for his phenomenally successful
solo show.His performance
toward the end of the broadcast
was introduced by his friend

RobertDeNiro,who used an
expletive in the context of the
president of theUnited States.He
was bleeped out.

AndrewGarfield, the star of
the revival of “Angels inAmeri-

ca,” thewinner of theTony
Award for best revival of a play,
beat out a starry group of best-
actor-in a-play nominees.

Garfield’s early victory allowed
theTVbroadcast to beginwith a
familiar face from themovie
“Spider-Man,” ideal for younger
viewerswho then got to see both
Fey and a scene fromher nomi-
natedmusical, “MeanGirls.”

“We are all scared, andwe all
belong,” Garfield said, accepting
his award,with aTwitter-ready
declaration. “So let’s just bake a
cake for everyonewhowants a
cake to be baked.”

NathanLane, the longtime
Broadway starwho played the
famously caustic dramatic role of
RoyCohn in “Angels,” took home
aTony for best featured actor in a
play.

Once aloof and elitist, Broad-
way has in recent years overtly
embraced its connection to the
college and high school theater
productions that dot the nation,
often packedwith newly cool
Broadway geeks and devoted
audiencemembers.

A teacher fromone of those
schools,MelodyHerzfeld of

Marjory StonemanDouglasHigh
School in Florida,was given
special recognition for her
courage during the February
shootings, aswere the students
whomake up her drama depart-
ment andwho took the stage to
sing “Seasons of Love” from
“Rent,” clearlymoving the hard-
ened professionalswatching.
Even Springsteen could be seen
nodding his head in timewith the
music.

“Your biggest obstacle,” said
Stachel of “TheBand’s Visit,”
addressing young artists all
across the nation, “may turn out
to be your purpose.”

Joinedwith the oft-unsung
ensemblemembers from the
current shows onBroadway,
genial Tony co-hosts Josh
Groban and Sara Bareilles (the
best singers of anyTony hosts in
history) began the broadcastwith
an atypically emotional song
dedicated, they said, to thosewho
could not imaginewinning a
TonyAward. They said theywere
uniquely qualified, having never
won any awards themselves.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

72ND TONY AWARDS

Chicago’s Broadway triumphs

David Cromer of Skokie accepts the Tony Award on Sunday for best direction of a musical for “The Band’s Visit,” which also won best new musical.
MICHAEL ZORN/INVISION PHOTOS

Steppenwolf member Laurie
Metcalf accepts the Tony Award
for best featured actress in a play
for “Three Tall Women.”

By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Cromer wins for ‘The
Band’s Visit,’ Metcalf
for ‘Three Tall Women’

The 34th annual PrintersRowLit Fest gathered authors and book
lovers for aweekend of browsing and author presentations.Here are
some selected highlights.

DavidRoss
Cubs fans filed into Jones

College Prep on Saturday to see
DavidRoss, the relief catcher
whose retirement corresponded
with the storied 2016World Se-
ries championship that broke a
108-year drought for the team.
But the headliners of this Lit Fest
eventwere the nine 2018Athletes
of theYear, a joint venture be-
tweenCountywide Financial and
theTribune that selects excep-
tional high school athletes froma
pool of 63Athletes of theMonth.
Thewinners received a plaque
and$500donation to their
schools, plus front-and-center
seats for a chat betweenTribune
assistantmanaging editor for
sports JoeKnowles and “Grandpa
Rossy.” Ross offered tidbits from
his newbook, “Teammate:My
Journey inBaseball and aWorld
Series for theAges,” inwhich he’s
candid about the ups anddowns
of his career.He cited “hard
truths” fromBostonRed Sox (and

nowCubs) generalmanagerTheo
Epstein—underwhomRoss
earnedhis firstWorld Series ring
—as transformative, admitting
that themanpeople consider the
consummate teamplayer once
had a reputation for having a
negative attitude. Ross remi-
nisced onhis first home run in the
majors (a fastball from leftyMark
Grace) andhis last (a fastball from
leftyAndrewMiller), and as the
chat drew to a close, agreedwith
Knowles that, despite twoWorld
Serieswins, today he’smost rec-
ognized as a runner-up on “Danc-
ingwith the Stars.”

—LaurenWarnecke

‘Caddyshack’
EntertainmentWeekly critic

ChrisNashawaty dialedBillMur-
ray’s personal 1-800number
every day for amonth and left
messages, using a combination of
humor, flattery and dropping the
nameof everymutual friend he
couldmuster in hopes the actor

would agree to participate in his
zany, all-encompassing chronicle,
“Caddyshack: TheMaking of a
HollywoodCinderella Story.”
Nashawaty told a Saturday stand-
ing-room-only crowd, including
eight excited former caddies, that
when a call came in at 9:30 p.m.
one night froma SouthCarolina
locale, he kneweven before he
heard that unmistakable voice
and clink of ice hitting the sides of
a highball glass—Murraywas on
the other end. In a conversation
withTribune film criticMichael
Phillips, the author talked about

the rampant hijinks that occurred
on and off screen during the
filming ofHaroldRamis’ 1980
directorial debut,which entered
theworld as amainstreamcome-
dy but still feels like a cult hit.
Therewas the rivalry between
starsChevyChase andMurray,
the incandescent rage of sitcom
stapleTedKnight fueled by the
cast’smerry pranksters of improv
and cocaine. So.Much. Cocaine.
Itwas “remarkable that amovie
cameout of it at all,”Nashawaty
said.

—Janine Schaults

‘Sex and theCity’
It’s easy to forget thatwhen

“Sex and theCity” debuted 20
years ago thisweek onHBO, the
pay-cable channelwas known for
airing boxingmatches and the
baring-it-all documentary series
“Real Sex,” not the prestige
Emmy-winning dramas it is syn-
onymouswith today. “Youhave to
time travel,” saidHomerGlen
native JenniferKeishinArm-
strong, author of “Sex and the
City andUs,” the bubbly, yet fierce
cultural dissection of the ground-
breaking show, to fully under-
stand the impact Carrie,Miranda,
Charlotte, Samantha and their
bawdy, sex-positive brunches had
on television, the thirdwave of
feminismandhowwe talk about
sex (good and bad)with friends,
in the bedroomand in themedia.
During her Saturdaymorning

Printers Row Lit
Fest authors hit a
thoughtful groove
By Chicago Tribune staff

Author Joyce Carol Oates discussed how modern fears and primitive
memories influence her gothic fiction writing.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Author Lawrence Wright talked
about writing for a younger gener-
ation on topics like 9/11 and Texas.

Turn to Authors, Page 5
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Dear Amy: Myhusband
works construction, and
was injured on the job.He
was placed in a rehabilita-
tion center for three
months.

Betweenmy visits,
I took care of our home
and two toddlers.

His best friend and
co-worker decided that
I needed a night out on the
town to unwind.

We enjoyed awonderful
dinner, dancing, andhad
way toomuch to drink.

The evening endedwith
us having sex in his car.

Iwas overwhelmed
with guilt.He came over
the next day to helpme get
overmy angst.

Wow—wrong decision.
I put the kids down for a

nap and endedup in bed
with himagain.

I can’t say “no” to him,
andnow it is known
amongmyhusband’s other
work friends that I’mhav-
ing an affair.

Myhusband comes
homenextweek, and I’m
torn between being happy
and sad about his return.
I’m truly afraid that one of
his friendswill tip himoff,
but I can’t stop.

On top of all that, I’ve
just learned that I’mpreg-
nant. The baby could be
myhusband’s or lover’s.
If it’smy lover’s, the secret
will be out because the
babywill be biracial.

What amess. Can you
giveme a starting point to
fixing things?

—Unfaithful

Dear Unfaithful: Wow,
lots ofwrong decisions.
I know that I should reflex-
ively pat your hand be-
cause you feel so bad and
this is such amess, but
feeling guilty does not
absolve you from the con-
sequences of that behavior.

Youhad choices tomake
all theway along, but—
unlike the guy you’ve been
sleepingwith—your infi-
delity has nowyielded a
lifelong consequence, the
burden ofwhich falls
almost completely on you.
(I assume that youwill be
keeping this baby.)

Given the timing, it
seemsmost likely that your
baby has been fathered by
your guy’s best friend.
(Some friend, by theway.)

You should pursue sup-
port froma friend, family
member or professional
counselor to talk andwork
this through, step by step.

You should break down
this overwhelming chal-
lenge intomoremanage-
able components in order
to copewith it.

Youmust tell your hus-
band. The pregnancy
forces you to, but somany
other people already know
about this affair, that he is
guaranteed to find out.

His catastrophic acci-
dent and extensive rehab
has likely affected him
profoundly.His lifewas
already derailed before you
cheated onhim, resulting
in another child to love,
raise and provide for. You
should pursue professional
help for him (ask for a
referral at the rehab cen-
ter) so that hewill have
support through this series
of disclosures.

Good can comeout of
very tough situations, but
youwill have to decide
what this “good”will be,
andhowyouwill behave in
order to bring it about.

Dear Amy: I’m20 and
have a group of friends
who are a little younger.

My friend “Rebecca”
was long-distance dating a
girl named “Sasha” for
three years.

Rebecca and Sasha
broke up recently, thank
goodness, as Sasha is one of
themost toxic and petty
people I have evermet.

Awhile back, I found
out that Sashawas cheat-
ing onRebecca for a few
months last yearwith their
mutual friend Jenny.
Rebecca and Jenny are
very close.No one told
Rebecca about the cheat-
ing. One friend said he
didn’twant tomakeRebec-
ca’s depression anyworse.

I didn’tmeet any of
these friends until after the
cheating stopped.

Should I tell Rebecca
that her exwas cheating
with one of her closest
friends, and risk ruining
her friendshipwith Jenny?

—Upset

Dear Upset: This cheat-
ing dramahappened be-
fore you entered this
friendship group. This is
not your news to share.
When contemplating a
disclosure like this, you
have to ask yourself, “What
goodwould comeof it?” In
this case, very little.

Dear Amy: “Devastated
Dad”was concerned about
his relationshipwith the
sonhe didn’t knowhehad
until the childwas 9.

While this dad’s con-
cernswere valid, Iwonder
howmuch financial sup-
port he offered toward the
boy’s care over the years.
Stepping up financially
might build a bridge now.

—BeenThere

Dear Been There: Great
point. Thank you.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson

Distributed byTribune
ContentAgency

Wounded husband faces new injury

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

MindyKaling, above, took onPresidentDonald
Trump in her Sunday commencement address to
DartmouthCollege graduates, suggesting hemayhave
“tweeted us intowar”withWakanda, the fictional
country from “Black Panther.”

“I’ll tell youmy secret, the one thing that keepsme
going,my superpower: delusion,”Kaling said in her
speech amid laughter. “This is something I sharewith
the president, a fact that is both horrifying and inter-
esting.”

The 38-year-old actor,writer and comedian gradu-
ated from the IvyLeague school in 2001. She received
anhonorary degree during the ceremony.

Kaling remarked thatTrump is a testament to how
far someone can go if they believe they are the smart-
est,most successful person in theworld. She encour-
aged the graduates to have “insane confidence” in
themselves, even if it’s not real.

Her experiences atDartmouthhave occasionally
served as fodder for herwriting and comedy.During
her time there, shemajored in play-writing andwas
the author of a popular comic strip on campus called
“BadlyDrawnGirl.” She tweeted a picture of herself
outside her old dorm roomSaturday night.

The speech took on amore serious tonewhen
Kaling specifically addressed the female graduates. To
themale graduates, Kaling quipped that they should
spend the next 30 seconds thinking about the extra
money theywill bemaking for doing the same job as a
woman.

“Girls, we need to do a better job of supporting each
other,”Kaling said. “Wouldn’t it be better towork
together to dismantle a system thatmakes us feel like
there’s limited room for us?”

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

MINDY KALING/TWITTER

Kaling jokes about
Trump at Dartmouth

WILLY SANJUAN/INVISION 2017

Vaughn busted at DUI
stop: Police say actor
VinceVaughn, above,was
arrested on suspicion of
drunken driving and resist-
ing arrest inManhattan
Beach, Calif. Police said
Vaughnwas arrested Sun-
daymorning at a sobriety
checkpoint andhas since
been released fromcus-
tody. The 48-year-old actor
is best known for his roles
in comedies like “Dodge-
ball” and “WeddingCrash-
ers.” A spokesman for
Vaughnhadno immediate
commentwhen contacted
byTheAssociatedPress.
The earlymorning arrest
was first reported byTMZ.

June 11 birthdays: Actor
HughLaurie is 59. Actor
PeterDinklage is 49. Actor
Shia LaBeouf is 32.

1. Ocean's 8

Box office

SOURCE: Associated Press,
estimated sales,
Friday–Sunday.

$41.5 million

2. Solo: A StarWars Story

$15.2

3. Deadpool 2

$13.7

4. Hereditary

$13

5. Avengers: InfinityWar

$6.8

6. Adrift

$5.1

7. Book Club

$4.2

8. Hotel Artemis

$3.2

9. Upgrade

$2.2

10. Life of the Party

$2.1

“The Tribune Years” is a collection
of over 175 columns written during

his 14 years with the Chicago Tribune.
Royko’s colorful commentary and
insightful humor touch on every

aspect of Chicago life, from politicians
corrupting the hot dog to senior

citizen car thieves.

PRE-ORDER YOUR BOOK NOW
CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/ROYKOBOOK

OR CALL 866-622-7721
*Offer valid through 8/13/18. Excludes tax and shipping. Orders will begin shipping 8/14/18.

MIKE ROYKOTELLS IT LIKE IT IS IN

“THE BEST OF ROYKO”

15% OFF*
LIST PRICE $28



Now in its seventh year and
third at Addams/Medill Park,
SpringAwakeningMusic Festival
demonstrated it has comfortably
found its groove, showcasing a
variety of electronic dancemusic
acts that performed across five
stages. OnFriday, the first of the
fest’s three-day event, headliners
included festival alumniTiesto,
SteveAoki, ZedsDead and
Tchami.

Organizers anticipated 100,000
attendees through theweekend,
with an estimated 35,000passing
through the gates Friday. The
layout remained similar to last
year’s and navigable, save for the
long lines at the festival’s free
water station. Sound bleedwas
reduced comparedwith past
incarnations, although itwasn’t
entirely prevented. Attendees
didn’t seem tomind as theywan-

deredwherever the beats took
themaround the park,which
housed carnival rides, a silent
disco andnewly designedmain
stages, including one boasting a

curved configuration.
Early in the day, local acts

HaleighHaus andMetro got the
crowdsmoving. Texas duoTri-
tonal’s DreamAcademy-tipped

“HeyMaMaMa” brought feel-
good vibes, andMercer’s slick set
included a hypeman anddisco
grooves. Friday also featured
tributes to artistswhohave re-
cently died from suicide.Matoma
blended the lateAvicii’s “Wake
MeUp” into his eclecticmix that
ranged fromold school hip-hop
to newer radio hits. Later in the
night, SteveAoki paid homage to
AnthonyBourdainwith his
Chester ForeverRemix of Linkin
Park’s “OneMoreLight.” The
song is also a tribute to the band’s
late singer, Chester Bennington.

AlisonWonderland, the only
woman appearing on amain stage
this year, ushered in the evening
with a buoyant set that featured
her singles “Church” and “Easy.”
Chest-rattling bass camebyway
ofTchami andOliverHeldens.
Further enhancing the jubilant
vibe of the night, a gay couple got
engaged onstage duringMarkus
Shulz’s set, which elicited audi-
encewide cheers. Tiesto aptly
capped off the celebrationswith a
euphoricmix that included “Red
Lights” andhis tunewithThe
Chainsmokers, “Split (OnlyU).”

Whilemusicwas the draw,

inclusivitywas also a highlight.
This year, the festival partnered
withOurMusicMyBody cam-
paign for the first time.

“Being a femalemyself, I’ve
definitely gotten harassed at
music events,” saidMichele
D’Amaro, the festival’s public
relations andmedia coordinator.
“So having themhere hopefully
willmake people realize they
can’t do that and that’swrong.”
Created by domestic violence
agencyBetweenFriends and
RapeVictimAdvocates, the cam-
paign “works to promote fun and
consensualmusic experiences for
all.” At the organization’s booth,
they provided tip sheets and
resources to attendeeswho vis-
ited throughout the day. “It’s been
really good, everyone’s been really
positive, excited to see us, excited
to be having these conversations,”
campaign coordinator andBe-
tweenFriends prevention educa-
torMattWalsh said. “Theywant
music festivals to be doing this, to
be caring about them, about their
personhoodwhile in these
spaces.”

Althea Legaspi is a freelance critic.

Spring Awakening finds groove
EDM fest responds
to #MeToo with
inclusivity message
By Althea Legaspi
Chicago Tribune

Steve Aoki performs during the Spring Awakening at Addams/Medill Park in Chicago on Friday. The three-day electronic dance music festival is in its third year at the location.
COURTNEY PEDROZA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Fans cheer and dance as Tiesto performs during Spring Awakening on
Friday. Organizers anticipated 100,000 attendees through the weekend.
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Smart horror is turning out to
be the piquant flavor of the sea-
son in smaller theater offerings.
On the heels of IkeHolter’s “The
Light Fantastic” at Jackalope
(running through June 16),Haven
Theatre presents IsaacGomez’
“TheDisplaced,” a truly terrifying
—yet also soulful— look at the
costs of both emotional commit-
ment andurban gentrification.

In the cast ofMarisa andLev,
itmight be closer to “gentre-
fication,” a phrase familiar to
anyone following formerChicago
playwrightTanya Saracho’s Starz
television series “Vida,” about
families and changing neighbor-
hoods in LosAngeles.

Marisa (KarenRodriguez),
born towealthyMexican parents
whohave been fronting her rent
moneywhile she pursues an
acting career, doesn’t believe that
taking over a Pilsen apartment
occupied for decades by another
Mexican family counts as urban
colonization. After all, as she
points out, the Irishwere there
before theMexicans.HerAfri-
can-American boyfriend, Lev
(RashaadHall), an aspiring visual
artist, isn’t so sure non-white
gentrifiers get a pass.

They certainly don’t get one
from the newdigs. Lights flicker.
Their Alexa device plays ranche-
romusic instead of Lev’s Cardi B
tracks. Books andpaintings fall
off shelves andwalls. Unpleasant
smells permeate the air.

And then stuff gets really
weird.

Gomez,whose play “LaRuta”
opens at Steppenwolf at the end
of this year, demonstrates a keen
eye and ear in “TheDisplaced”
for howa relationship on
eggshells cracks under pressure
—evenwithout supernatural
assistance. AsMarisa andLev
begin sorting through themoving
boxes, it’s clear that there is a lot
of baggage between them.

Someof that is class-based,
since Lev,whoworks at a restau-
rant to pay bills, doesn’t have
family to help out as he pursues
his artistic dreams, unlikeMarisa.
(Although, as one hilarious out-
burstmakes clear,Marisa is get-
ting fed upwith fighting for the
chance to play “Undocumented
Worker #2 on ‘ChicagoP.D.’ ”)
Someof it is race.Marisa points
out that she’s read the books by
prominent blackwriters that
Lev’s given her, but he hasn’t been
as quick to go throughher Latinx
recommended reading list. (He
does express admiration for
Benito Juarez – the first and only
indigenous president ofMexico.)

As they try towork through
their issues,we sense that this

movemight be a last-ditch effort
to save the relationship.What
emergeswith increasing horror is
justwhat forcesmight be driving
them into that final ditch.

Director JoCattell’s staging
brings all these threads together
with clean precision and clammy
atmospherics. Arnel Sancianco’s
set features amasterful forced-
perspective hallway leading to the
apartment’s front door at the rear
of the stage. Doorways along the
dim corridor and a drop-down
ceiling hatch to the attic suggest
places no one should go. Erik
S. Barry’s lights and SarahD.
Espinoza’s sounddesignwork in
devilish tandem to keep us on
edge.

But none of thatwouldmatter
without the performances ofHall
andRodriguez,who keep the
momentumup for 90 intense
minutes. In aweirdway, “The
Displaced” also remindedmeof
LoyWebb’s terrific real-time
relationship two-hander, “The

Light,” produced earlier this year
byNewColony just upstairs from
this show. Both dealwith emo-
tional exorcisms of long-held
secrets and the exhausting bur-
den of living as people of color in
awhite-dominated society.

Rodriguez’sMarisa unwinds
her characterwith increasing
intensity,which goes into over-
drivewhen a photo album—
presumably from the previous
occupants—hits her in the head
during a sex scene. But she’swell
matched byHall, whohas the
tricky job ofmaintaining a calmer
exterior even as he’swrestling
with the growing realization of
whatmay be happening around
them.

There are one or twomoments
where the “what arewedoing”
relationship talks betweenMarisa
andLev feel a bit self-conscious
and forced, like a carefully
scripted therapy session. (Though
in fairness, thatmaywell be a sign
of howmuch they’ve failed at

communicating before taking the
plunge into cohabitation.) But
those dissipate as themysterious
forces in the apartment gather
steamand reveal themselves. If
you’re a card-carrying scaredy-
cat (likeme), be prepared to jump
in your seat.

“TheDisplaced” leaves us
wondering howmuch is literal
andhowmuch is imagined in this
world. Is the anger and sense of
displacement seeping out from
thewalls of Lev andMarisa’s
home a product of social unrest
and injustice? Is it something
carried deepwithin their own
memories and dreams?Or is it an
unholy alliance of both, driving
them toward an ever-darker place
they cannot escape bymerely
wishing it away?Whatever the
answer, the show leaves a haunt-
ingmark on the psyche.

KerryReid is a freelance critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com

IN PERFORMANCE ‘The Displaced’ ★★★ 1⁄2

Gentrification issues
and real scares rock
cohabitating couple
By Kerry Reid
Chicago Tribune

When: Through July 1

Where: The Den Theatre,
1333 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Running time: 90 minutes

Tickets: $18 at www.haven
theatrechicago.com

Rashaad Hall as Lev and Karen Rodriguez as Marisa in “The Displaced” by Haven Theatre Company.
AUSTIN D. OIE PHOTO
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EachweekWilliamLee
andNinaMetz recap and
discuss the second season of
“Westworld,”which airs
Sundays onHBO.

Note: Spoilers ahead

Thisweek the story
belongs primarily to
Akecheta (played by the
great ZahnMcClarnon)
whose back story in the
park is finally revealed in
the show’smost linear
narrative yet.

1. The Ghost Nation
origin story comes into
focus

NinaMetz: I love the
waywritersCarlyWray
andDanDietz structured
this story,withAkecheta
sitting downnext to
Maeve’s daughter and
gently telling her the frac-
tured fairy tale of how their
lives inWestworld came to
be. Akecheta’s dayswere
full of relative calmand
secure family bonds—until
he hears gunshots in the
distance.

Soon the park’sworkers
start replacingmembers of
his tribewith replacement
hosts— andhenotices. It’s
as if he’s surrounded by
ghosts and (drumroll): the
birth ofGhostNation
(whichworks as a slymeta-
phor for howAmerica’s
indigenous people have
been treated since the first
colonizing interlopers
graced these shores) now
with tweaked settings
juicing their aggression.
ThatAkecheta is able to
slowly piece together
what’s happening suggests
the hosts aremore cogni-
tively complicated than
evenFord orArnold antici-
pated, right? I talk all the
time about the shownot
following through on char-
acter development, and this
gave us a real-deal inner life
and exactly the full-
throated, three-dimen-

sional portrait of Akecheta
that I’ve beenwaiting for

WilliamLee:Thiswas
one ofmy favorite episodes
of the season. Andmy
hunch is thatmany fans of
the showwill like it because
it very plainly explains the
show’s central conflict from
thePOVof the robot hosts.
TheseNativeAmerican
warriorsweren’t evil for the
sake of evil; they lived
cheerful, happy lives until
theirmasters craved anoth-
er narrative. There’s some-
thing profound in that. It’s
also heart-rending to think
of these robots falling in
love andnoticingwhen
their loved ones are re-
placedwith upgradedmod-
els. It’s like your favorite
childhood toys coming to
life and realizing the futility
of it all. I believe you’re
right that these sophis-
ticated robots being used in
such a selfishwaymade
Ford resentful and led to
this uprising.

2. We’re finally learning
the meaning of the maze

WL:ThroughAkecheta’s
arc,we learn that his
wokeness came from find-
ing awood carving of Ford’s
maze that somehowbegan
to unravel his illusions.
Thatmaze, it seems,was
meant to implant the idea
in the hosts that their false
worlds concealed a path-
way to the realworld. Once
exposed to the labyrinth,
Akecheta began to realize
this true purpose and began
to spread the idea among
other hosts. This all seems
confirmedwhenAkecheta
meets Ford,who allowed
him to gain access to the
Westworld inner sanctum
where he finds old versions
of his love and tribesman.
Did you find this story-
telling as satisfying as I did?

NM:That scene be-
tweenAkecheta andFord
was riveting—Ford annoy-
ingly unflappable; Akecheta
full of quiet emotion even
when in “analysis”mode.
All theEmmys forZahn

McClarnon! “Myprimary
drivewas tomaintain the
honor ofmy tribe,” he tells
Ford. “I gavemyself a new
drive. To spread the truth.”
I fist-pumped!This idea
that hosts can learn and
make decisions for them-
selves that diverge from
their programming— that
they can realize that others
experience trauma in this
hellhole knownasWest-
world— is the best part of
the show, and it deserves
farmore storytelling real
estate than it typically gets.

3. Delos is looking to
exploit Maeve’s mesh
networking abilities

NM:OK, first of all: Did
SizemorewheelMaeve
down to the labs to get her
help or snitch toDelos
about her abilities? It seems
like the latter.That’s so
Sizemore.Dowe think
Akecheta hasmeshnet-
working capabilities too,
since hewas speaking to
Maeve throughher daugh-
ter? I think yes! (Maybe the
series is simply building to
a reunion of all the park’s
original hosts exchanging
knowing looks.) By theway,
the visual ofMaeve hooked
up to all thosewires and
probes onher neck and arm
—where the skin has been
peeled back— feels like a
callback to the title of last

week’s episode: “Les
Ecorches,” aka drawings or
sculptures that show the
body’smusculature, sans
skin.

Will, what do you think
Charlotte theUntrustable is
going to do now that she
has this information about
Maeve?

WL:Honestly I thought
Sizemorewas conflicted as
towhat to dowithMaeve,
though I don’t think their
characters softened toward
one another during their
time together out in the
park.His tears forMaeve
didn’t feel right—yes he
feels bad, but tears? It felt
like thewrongnote. Imean,
has he changedhismanner
of thinking?Does he regard
hosts as humans? I don’t
thinkAkecheta hasMaeve’s
networkingmagic, but
rather his intelligence and
curiositymadehimone of
the first hosts to solve
Ford’smaze. As forMiss
Hale, I think she’ll engage
in a battle ofwillswith
Maeve,whowill fightwith
her last breath to findher
daughter.Hopefully the
writerswon’t delve into
computer hackingmeta-
phors to solve this conflict
betweenHale andMaeve.

4. Grace saves the Man
in Black

WL:Meanwhile, the

Man inBlack/William
appears to be clinging to life
after his bodywas venti-
lated by gunfire lastweek.
TheGhostNationwarriors,
angry over his years of
violence, captureWilliam,
keeping himalive long
enough for torture, until
Grace comes to his “res-
cue.”

She promises thewarri-
ors that hewould suffer
worse herway and is al-
lowed to leavewith him. I
like the exchange between
Akecheta andGrace, the
warrior talking about
William’s sickness: “Iwant
him to suffer,” he says. “We
want the same thing,”
Grace responds.Howwill
he suffer?Will she leave
him for the bloodthirsty
robots?Orwill he suffer as
a normal everyday nobody
in the realworld?

NM:DidAkecheta go
looking for theMan in
Black, or did he just happen
uponhim? I suspect that’s
something the showwill
gloss over, but I think it’s
important— the park is so
enormous and yet everyone
keeps running into each
other!What doesGrace
have upher sleeve, Iwon-
der. Andmyweekly ques-
tion:We care aboutWilliam
because…why?But of
course the real puzzler is,
why isn’t he dead already
from thosewounds? Is he
humanor host?

5. The mystery of robot
self-awareness

NM:Even though
Maevewas exposed to the
maze, that didn’t seem to
do the trick; it tookher eons
until shewoke up onher
own (for us as viewers that
started as early as the sec-
ond episode of Season 1,
when she remained con-
scious on the exam table
while a couple of techs
wereworking onher).
What aboutDolores,was
she always self-aware?
ConsideringAkecheta had
to figure it out in bits and
pieces and still doesn’t

know the exact details, he
has a really sophisticated
understanding of the broad
outlines of how the park
works and the reality of his
situation. This ismind-
blowing.WhydidFord
chooseDolores to lead the
rebellion rather than
Akecheta,who is already
skilled at fighting?

To change the subject: As
a genre,mostWesterns take
place in the decades after
theCivilWar and I’mwon-
dering if Sizemore (and by
extension “Westworld”
itself ) is bypassingwhat
Reconstruction and its
aftermathmeant for black
people likeMaeve andher
daughter. There’s definitely
a colorblind approachhere.
Imean, there’s also the
question of her British
accent. (That said, I am
glad they didn’t ask
ThandieNewton to adopt
anAmerican accent for the
role.)

WL:That’s the funny
thing about this show— the
more questions it answers,
themore it raises. Ifwe’re
lucky, thewriters andpro-
ducerswill unravel this ball
o’ yarn storyline asmaster-
fully as they did in this
episode. But as you’ve
noted in past recaps, the
clock is ticking on this
season. I think the show is
intentionally vaguewith
history as it tries to avoid
pitfalls (such as slavery,
colonialism, etc.) that
would lard down the story-
line. But I think thewriters
have been clever enough to
insert duality as they did in
this episode. Akecheta’s
storyworked as an allegory
for theNativeAmerican
experience aswell as one
about human robots devel-
oping the ability to ask,
“Who amI?” Let’s just pray
that the remaining two
episodes are just as
thoughtful.

wlee@chicagotribune.com
nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MidnoirCowboy
Twitter@Nina_Metz

‘WESTWORLD’ EPISODE 8 RECAP

5 things to know about ‘Kiksuya’
ByWilliam Lee
and NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

We learn more of Akecheta’s (Zahn McClarnon) back
story in Episode 8 of HBO’s “Westworld.”

HBO

In “Marvel’s Cloak&
Dagger,” TandyBowen and
Tyrone Johnson are two
teenagerswhose liveswere
forever changed after they
each lost a familymember
one rainy nightwhen they
were children.

They also both happen
to have superpowers.

Unlike the characters in
other superhero shows,
neitherTyrone norTandy
takes the emergence of
newabilities as a sign to
become costumed vigilan-
tes or code-named crime
fighters.

They have plenty of
other demons to dealwith,
such as substance abuse,
depression, strained re-
lationshipswith parents
and everything else that
comeswith just trying to
survive as a young black
man and a youngwhite
woman inAmerica.

“We’re not just telling a
cool story about cool
superheroes,” saidOlivia
Holt, whoplaysTandy
oppositeAubrey Joseph’s
Tyrone in the series. “We
actually get to tell a story
about real, damaged teen-
agers.What they go
through andwhat their
feelings are andnot glam-
orizing it in anyway.”

Central to the drama,
which airs Thursdays on
Freeform, is the relation-
ship betweenTyrone and
Tandy,whomysteriously
saved each other’s lives as
children on that rainy
night.

Amodern take on the
characters introduced in
the pages of “Peter Parker,
the Spectacular Spider-
Man”No. 64 in 1982,
“Cloak&Dagger” is not a
show that requires any
knowledge of comics or
being up to date on the
happenings of theMarvel
CinematicUniverse.

“‘Cloak&Dagger’ is
always about a youngman
and a youngwomanwho
are trying to figure out
their lives andwhohave to

come to the challenging
(realization that) they are
better off together than
they are apart,” said Jeph
Loeb, head ofMarvel TV
and an executive producer
on the show.

Setting the pair apart
fromotherMarvel charac-
ters, according to
showrunner Joe Pokaski, is
that Cloak andDagger
were always equals, a
dynamic thatwas reflected
in the original comic
books.

“Itwasn’t a sidekick and
a hero,” explainedPokaski.
“Theywere twodamaged
peoplewhoneeded each
other.”

For the series, Tandy
andTyrone’s story has
been tweaked to better
reflect current issues.
Tyrone, a star athlete at a
private school, has parents
who are as supportive as
they are overbearing.
Tandy, on the other hand,
is a runawaywho tries to
make endsmeet by stealing
fromunsuspecting people.

In the comic books,
Tyronewas the poorer one,
while Tandy hadmoney.
FlippingTyrone and
Tandy’s economic status,
Pokaski explained,was
meant tomake sure race
was separated fromwealth
in order to understand the

effects of both.
“Itwas really just im-

pressive theway that (their
story)was updated,” said
directorGina Prince-
Bythewood (“Love&
Basketball”), whowas
drawn to the characters of
Pokaski’s script even be-
fore delving into “Cloak&
Dagger’s” comic book
history. “It had to be up-
dated. But at its core,
Tandy andTyronewere
the same characters. And
their relationship is the
same.”

This commitment to
tackling racism, police
corruption, sexual assault,
substance abuse, grief and
other topical issues is one
of the driving forces be-
hind “Cloak&Dagger.”

Whereas some super-
hero stories take an alle-
gorical approach to con-
fronting various injustices,
“Cloak&Dagger” directly
calls outwhite privilege
and society’s hostility
toward young blackmen.
The series also depicts
howwhite privilege and
racism affect people re-
gardless of class.

The goal, according to
Joseph andHolt, is that the
show foster discussions
about these topics.

tracy.brown@latimes.com

Racism, injustice are real
villains on ‘Cloak & Dagger’
By Tracy Brown
Los Angeles Times

Olivia Holt is Dagger to Aubrey Joseph’s Cloak in the new
Freeform series on troubled teens with superpowers.

KIRK MCKOY/LOS ANGELES TIMES
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MONDAYEVENING, JUNE 11
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Mom \N Man With a

Plan \
NCIS: New Orleans: “Vi-
ral.” \ N

Elementary: “Sober Com-
panions.” (N) \N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
American Ninja Warrior: “All-Stars Special.” \ N (9:01) Running Wild With

Bear Grylls: “Zac Efron.”
NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live (N)

NBA Count-
down (N)

2018 NBA Finals: Cleveland Cavaliers at Golden State Warriors. (N)
(Live) \N

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 Frankie and Johnny (NR,’66) ›› Elvis Presley. \ Kid Galahad (NR,’62) ›› Elvis Presley. ◊

PBS 11
Chicago To-
night (N)

Pasquale Esposito Celebrates Italian
Piazzas (N) \

Pasquale Esposito Celebrates Italian
Piazzas \

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek: “Catspaw.” \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Bucktown (R,’75) › Fred Williamson, Pam Grier. Barbrshop ◊

FOX 32
So You Think You Can
Dance (N) \N

9-1-1: “Next of Kin.” \ N Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊
TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supergirl (N) \N Whose? (N) Whose Line Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊
UniMas 60 Los Mosqueteros Nosotr. Nosotr. Sansón y Dalila El Príncipe ◊
WJYS 62 J. Savelle K. Hagin Joyce Meyer Robison Blakeman Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Noticias (N)

AE Intervention (N) David Cassidy: The Last Session (N) \ Gotti: Son ◊
AMC ÷ (5:30) My Cousin Vinny Dietland: “Y Not.” (N) \ Unapologetic (N) Dietland ◊
ANIM Yukon Men (N) Yukon Men (N) Yukon Men (N) Yukon ◊
BBCA ÷ (6) Weird Science ››› Top Gear: “Classic Aquatic Adventures & Big Rigs.” (N) \

BET ÷ (6) Hustle & Flow (R,’05) ››› Terrence Howard. (8:55) Diary of a Mad Black Woman ◊
BIGTEN Football BTN Football in 60 \ Football Penn State Big Ten ◊
BRAVO Housewives/OC OC (N) Housewives Million Dollar Listing Watch (N) ◊
CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC American Greed \ American Greed \ American Greed \ Greed ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM ÷ The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily (N) ◊
DISC Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws (N) \ American Chopper (N) \ Outlaws ◊
DISN Andi Mack Raven Stuck DuckTales Bizaardvark Raven Andi Mack

E! Sex and the City 2 (R,’10) ›› Sarah Jessica Parker, Kim Cattrall. \ E! News ◊
ESPN NBA (N) College Baseball: NCAA Tournament -- Auburn vs Florida. (N) (Live)

ESPN2 ÷ College Baseball: Gamecocks vs Razorbacks (N) NFL Live \ SportCtr (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Best Baker in America Best Baker in America (N) Chopped (N) \ Dallas (N)

FREE Fairy Tale Weddings (Series Premiere) (N) Beauty and the Beast (G,’91) ›››› \ 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6) Pacific Rim (PG-13,’13) ››› Charlie Hunnam. \ Pacific Rim (PG-13,’13) ››› \ ◊
HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Love It or List It \ Love It or List It (N) \ Hunters Hunt Intl Hunters

HIST American Pickers American Pickers (N) (9:03) American Pickers Swamp ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Red Riding ◊
LIFE Casey Anthony’s Parents Speak \ Marcia Clark Investigates ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Teen Mom 2 \ Teen Mom 2 (N) \ Teen Mom: Young (N) TRL (N) ◊
NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Cleveland Indians at Chicago White Sox. (N) (Live) \ Postgame

NICK Spy Kids: All the Time in the World (PG,’11) › \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) The Dukes of Hazzard (PG-13,’05) ›› X Company (N) \ Aces ◊
OWN Deadline: Crime Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN Deadline ◊
OXY The Price of Duty (Series Premiere) (N) Snapped \ Snapped: “Valerie Pape.” Duty ◊
PARMT (7:12) Friends \ Friends \ (8:24) Cops Cops (N) \ Cops \ Cops \

SYFY ÷ Prince of Persia: Sands National Treasure: Book of Secrets (PG,’07) ›› Nicolas Cage. \

TBS Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Conan (N) ◊
TCM Pygmalion (NR,’38) ›››› Leslie Howard. (8:45) Of Human Bondage (’34) ›››› Romeo ◊
TLC Who Do You Who Do You (N) Who Do You Who Do ◊
TLN Supernatural Humanit Faith Chi Dynamic Robison Monumental Tru News ◊
TNT The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13,’14) ›› Ian McKellen. \ Claws ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Man v. Food Man v. Food Food (N) Man v. Food Delicious Destinations Delicious

TVL Everybody Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA WWEMonday Night RAW (N) (Live) \ Ninja (N) ◊
VH1 Love, Hip Hop (N) Basketball Wives (N) \ Shaunie (N) Shaunie (N) Hip Hop ◊
WE Criminal Minds: “Distress.” Criminal Minds: “Jones.” Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊

WGN America M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ Men of Honor (R,’00) ››› \ ◊
HBO (7:15) Logan (R,’17) ››› Hugh Jackman, Patrick Stewart. \ (9:35) Succession \ ◊
HBO2 Westworld: “Kiksuya.” \ Succession \ Wyatt Cenac (9:35) VICE Last Week ◊
MAX C.B. Strike \ Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life (’03) ›› ColorNight ◊
SHO I’m Dying up Here \ Billions: “Elmsley Count.” Patrick Melrose: “At Last.” I’m Dying ◊
STARZ Wrong Man \ (7:55) Vida Sweetbitter (9:02) Only the Brave (’17) ››› ◊
STZENC ÷ X-Men: The Last Stand Trapped in Paradise (PG-13,’94) ›› Nicolas Cage. Shallows ◊

MOVIES
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talk, formerEntertainment
WeeklywriterArmstrong,
prompted bymoderator
andTribune associate
managing editorAmyCarr,
regaled the audiencewith
tidbits about how the series
was almost derailed by star
Sarah Jessica Parker’s skit-
tish attitude toward nudity,
howher character’s hap-
pily-ever-after endingwith
Bigwas a huge letdown
(“The point of a Big is that
you cannever have him.
He’s amirage.”), andhow
despite “SATC” brushing
offmoments that in today’s
climatewould certainly be
examples of #MeToo in-
fractions, it also gave us the
tools to dealwith them.

—J.S.

JoyceCarolOates
“I’mhearing the sound

of doom.”
Evenwhen she’s talking

about the blare ofmicro-
phone feedback, author
JoyceCarolOates sounds
like the queen of “postmod-
ern gothic” literature. On
Saturday afternoon, she
joinedPoetry Foundation
PresidentHenry S. Bienen
for a conversation during
which the twodiscussed
her acclaimedwriting
career, digging into visual
art, neuroscience and
EdgarAllan Poe. According
toOates, creating a narra-
tive is about creating an
atmosphere, and the gothic
genre activates the advan-
tages of realism and fantasy
at the same time.

“Themultiplicity of real
life is overwhelming,” she
said, talking about how she
oftenwhittles down true
events intomore simplified
sequences. Instead, she
focuses on the verisimili-
tude of plausible dialogue,
with an “enhanced,mediat-
ed voice.” The gothic ele-
ment of her practice comes
through in the sensuality of
the atmosphere she creates.
Oates said that she thinks
back to her earliest child-
hood roomand is filled

with incredible emotion—
it’s a place that she can
easily remember, though
she never sees anyone else
there. She calls the disem-
bodiedmemory “primi-
tive.”

The gothic structure, she
continued, is similar to that.
Going beyond the haunted
houses and passages about
demons, Oates said the
contemporary gothic is
about creating these primi-
tive, sensual feelings in
ethereal dreamscapes.
Oates believes there is
much owed toworks like
“Frankenstein” and “Dra-
cula,” inwhich she see
similarities betweenmon-
sters and current politi-
cians,who are “sucking the
lifeblood out of the disen-
franchised.”

“There is this ‘peasantry’
of the brainwashedwho are
told to vote in certainways
from sources that are going
to exploit them,”Oates
continued.Whoneeds a
monsterwhenhistory
haunts enough on its own?

—K.T.Hawbaker

LawrenceWright
Yeah, butwhyTexas?
“A lot ofmy colleagues

are puzzled,” Lawrence
Wright toldChicagoTrib-
une books editor Jennifer
Day during their Saturday
morning conversation. “I
am too.”

Wright, a staffwriter for

TheNewYorkerwith an
intimidatingCV that in-
cludes stage and screen,
parses that puzzlewith his
newest book, “God Save
Texas.” The premise: Texas
is a reflection of America at
large, andWright, anAustin
native, offers a bevy of
convincing testimony.

“Ten percent of all
schoolchildren in theU.S.
areTexans,” he said, noting
thatHoustonwill soon
shoveChicago out of the
No. 3 spot on the roster of
largestU.S. cities.Wright
was quick to connect these
demographic factors to
sociopolitical issues:He
asserted that climate skep-
tics have “no business lead-
ing a coastal state” easily
ravaged by hurricanes; he
described how the lack of
regulation among the oil
industry led to both inge-
nuity and destruction.

The “petrochemical
complex” that nourishes
his home state’s economy is
just one thread inWright’s
web of nonfiction fascina-
tions.His books have cov-
ered everything fromSci-
entology inHollywood to
“TheLoomingTower,” a
breakdownof 9/11 that is
nowbeing produced as a
Hulu show.

“No onehas ever been
held responsible forwhat
happened,” he said. “And
the country has never been
the same. Theworld has
never been the same.”

With that inmind,
Wright said thatmuch of
his currentwork is about

showing an image of
America to younger gen-
erationswhowon’t ever
knowapre-9/11 culture.
Whenhe approaches this
writing,Wright said that he
looks for a “donkey”—a
characterwho can do the
work of carrying and guid-
ing the reader.

In “Texas,”Wright is his
ownpackmule and comes
to that understanding
through a three-level ap-
proach to culture he out-
lines in the book. First,
there is level one,where the
primitive and cliche exist.
InTexas, that’s barbecue,
that’s a yellow rose, that’s a

cowboyhat.
“Level two iswhen the

money arrives and you get
to look around at other
cultures,when you become
cosmopolitan and feel a
high degree of embarrass-
ment aboutwhere you
come from,”Wright contin-
ued, describing howhis
Southern accent felt humil-
iating in a sterilized aca-
demic environment.

“Level three iswhen you
have had the education and
you go back to your origins
with a sense of forgiv-
eness,”Wright concluded,
citing Beyonce andAlvin
Ailey’s use of Baptist
churches in their recent
work as evocative images of
level three atwork.Wright
hopes to do the samewith
this book, askingGod to
saveTexaswhile heworks
as its literary disciple.

—K.H.

LaurenWarnecke is a
freelance critic.

janineschaults@chicagotribune.com
khawbaker@tronc.com
ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com

Lit Fest authors hit
thoughtful groove
Authors, from Page 1

Author Corey Hall, left, talks with Max Lombardi on Saturday at the 34th annual Chicago
Tribune Printers Row Lit Fest on South Dearborn Street.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Author Jennifer Keishin
Armstrong talked about the
effect “Sex and the City”
had on mainstream TV.

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

A NEW PLAY 
ABOUT NEW 

PARENTS

847.673.6300 
northlight.org

GUESS Q’S BACK?
“FUN...CHARMING!” – Chicago Tribune

Mercury Theater Chicago
773.325.1700 mercurytheaterchicago.com

Gilbert and Sullivan’s

The Pirates of PENZANCE
Wed at 2 • F 8 • Sa 8 • Su 2

Music Theater Works
at Cahn Auditorium, Evanston

MusicTheaterWorks.com
(847) 920-5360

MACBETH
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TUE 7:30, WED 1 & 7:30, THU-FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

WATCHTHIS:MONDAY
“Disney’s Fairy Tale
Weddings” (7 p.m., FREE):
Given that the taglines for
California’s Disneyland and
Walt DisneyWorld in Florida
are, respectively, TheHap-
piest Place on Earth and The
MostMagical Place on Earth,
it’s probably no surprise that
Disney destinations around
theworld have been a popular
place for couples to begin their
happily-ever-after experience.
Stephen “tWitch” Boss and
AllisonHolker are hosts for this
new six-episode series.

“David Cassidy: The Last Session” (8 p.m., AE): Former teen heartthrob David
Cassidy (“The Partridge Family”) didn’t realize how fragile his health had become
in 2017 when he committed to making a four-part documentary series about his
life and career. Hewas at work on that project at the time of his death from liver
failure at age 67 onNov. 21.What was completed of the documentary captures the
performer in his less than happy final days, confronted by both physical and finan-
cial challenges.

“Dietland” (8 p.m., AMC): In a new episode called “YNot,” Plum finds herself
going through the pangs of withdrawal as she undertakes her newwriting assign-
ment.Meanwhile, Jennifer (SandraW. Lee) goes on a complete rampage, leaving
everything in her wake a fearful, bloodymess.

“Best Baker in America” (8 p.m., Food): In the new episode “Old-School Clas-
sics” the four last bakers try to secure one of the three spots in the season finale
bymakingMont Blanc cakes, tarts that are toppedwith a tower of chestnut paste.
Then, in theMaster Challenge, Scott Conant tasks the bakers with preparing a
peanut butter-flavored Charlotte Royale, a cake famous for being visually stunning.
Acclaimed pastry chef Florian Bellanger joins panelists Jason Smith andMarcela
Valladolid to decide which three will go to next week’s finale.

“Who Do You Think You Are?” (8 p.m., TLC): Longtime “Saturday Night Live”
mainstayMolly Shannon journeys to Ireland, hoping to untangle a puzzling family
mystery in hermaternal line. During her visit to the Emerald Isle, the actress un-
covers stories of some of her ancestors whowere forced to change their religion
as they were confrontedwith imminent starvation. Later, she unexpectedlymeets
some distant cousins.

“Elementary” (9 p.m., CBS):Murder hits too close to home forHolmes andWatson
(JonnyLeeMiller, LucyLiu) in the newepisode “SoberCompanions,” giving a sadly
personal angle to their pursuit of a serial killer. The case coincideswithHolmes’ latest
strugglewith sobriety, possibly jeopardizing the investigation ... andmore.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor Amanda Peet;MMA fighter Daniel
Cormier; Steve Cropper & Benjamin Booker perform.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Jim Par-
sons; actorMarlonWayans; The Smashing Pumpkins perform.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): The comic inter-
views guests and introducesmusical performances.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (11:05 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Stephen “tWitch” Boss and Allison Holker
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Today’s birthday (June 11): Your health and
work sizzle this year. Reconsider financial
strategieswith your partner. A transition
inspires amore spiritual or philosophical
view. Financial discipline pays off, long term.
Rising summer income eases an educational

obstacle before newpossibilities spark.Winter profits surge.
Collaborate for shared passion.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7. Tell a love story. Ar-
tistic and creative expression flourishes. Put your heart into
yourwork. Sharewhat you’re learning,with contributions
and solutions.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. A lucrative opportunity reveals
itself. Figure out the costs and benefits before agreeing to the
deal. Shuffle your schedule to take advantage.
Gemini (May21-June20): 9. You’re reaching a turningpoint
with apersonal project.Necessity in themother of invention
and innovation.Analyzewhat’smissing andwhatmightwork.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 5. Slowdown andmake time for
peaceful introspection. Inner discoveries open entirely new
possibilities for your growth and development. Consider and
process the implications.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Friends come through for you. Col-
laborate on a group effort and push it to new levels together.
Professional and personal benefits come through social
engagement.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Enticing professional opportu-
nities are developing. Forge aheadwith themost urgent or
promising aspects. Take responsibility to tap a new resource.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 7. Classes, seminars, explorations
and adventures suit you. You’re building toward a turning
point in your studies.What do youwant to learn next?
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8.Compute expenses. Reviewyour
budget to reassess financial prioritieswith yourpartner.Adapt
to recent changes.Adjust plans to fit the current reality.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7. A collaboration is getting
interesting. Speculate on intriguing possibilities together.
Imagine the fun you could get into.Make plans and bargains.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 9. Yourwork, fitness and energy
levels are on the rise. Keep exercising your heartmuscle. Put
love intowhat you’re doing.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Beautifulmoments tempt you to
lingerwith friends and family. Let your creative talents play.
Art,music, sports, games and recreational activities delight.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. The love that you put into your
home comes back three-fold. Soap,water and fresh paint
workwonders. Nurture your familywith domestic comforts.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Here are the answers to the weekly quiz:
Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ Q J 7 5 ♥ A K 6 ♦ J 7 2 ♣ J 10 4
As dealer, what call would you make?
A.1—Should we open, partner will force to game with a
balanced 12-count of his own, and the resulting contract
won’t be pretty. We want 13 points to open with the worst
distribution, so we would pass.

Q.2—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ 2 ♥ 9 8 6 2 ♦ A K Q 10 8 5 4 ♣ Q
North East South West

1♥ 2♥* ?

*Spades and a minor, at least 5-5
What call would you make?
A.2—At this vulnerability, it’s easy to see the opponents
competing to four spades, perhaps five. We can go to five
hearts on our own, but the next decision will be up to partner.
Bid three diamonds. It should help him make that decision.

Q.3—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A K ♥ Q 6 5 4 3 ♦ J 9 ♣ A J 10 7
As dealer, what call would you make?
A.3—Opening one no trump would not be a sin, but we prefer
to show our distribution when it seems likely that we’ll be able
to do so. Bid one heart.

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ K Q 4 2 ♥ 5 ♦ A K 9 7 5 3 ♣ 10 3
South West North East

1♦ Dbl Pass 1NT

?

What call would you make?
A.4—All the warning signs are there. It is too dangerous to bid.
Pass.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Wantmore comics?
Go to chicagotribune.com/comics
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

6/11

Answerhere

Saturday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Saturday’s
solutions

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

Crossword 6/11

Across
1 Speechless performers
6 Love to bits
11Hemand __
14Overplay the scene
15NBA coach Patwho

trademarked “three-
peat”

16Hole-in-one
17 “Thatwas easy!”
19 “__ Loves You”: Beatles
20Beethoven’s

“Moonlight,” e.g.
21 Lawnmower housing
23Come to a close
25Actor Cage, in

tabloids
26Move toCanada to

avoidmilitary service
33 Sea of __: Black Sea

arm
35Midwestern tribe
36 Finalize, as a deal
37 Smart-alecky
38Aired again onTV
40Policy expert

41Give a heads-up
43NASCAR’s

Yarborough
44Bothers a lot
45Top-10 1978 hit for

Kansas
48Nest egg acronym
49Prefixwith appear
50Longtime bubble gum

wrap
55 Slowly diminished, as

strength
60 Smoothmachinery

sound
61Girlwhowent toOz
63Mine extraction
64Creamof the crop
65George’s fiancée on

“Seinfeld”
66 Fellow
67Brand for nasal

congestion
68Australian gems

Down
1 Kitten cries
2Texter’s “As I see it ... ”
3 Pained sound
4 Soul singer James
5Helped by an usher
6 LAX incoming flight
7 Food restriction
8Toast topper
9Change the district
boundaries of

10 Peepers’ closers
11 Corned beef

concoction
12 Pain
13 Lawn invader
18Maine city

22Attach to a light bulb
socket

24 Find out about
26 Showers affection (on)
27 Be exorbitantwith the

gratuity
28Hebrew scroll
29Restored to health
30 “I need to tell you

something”
31Dejected spell
32Toll rds.
33 Air Force sch.
34NATOalphabet ender
39 Fairly recent
42Long rants
46City SE of Roma
47Mom’s emphatic

words after “Because”
50 “For __ the Bell Tolls”
51 Surrounding glow
52Marvel Comics

superheroes
53TheEmerald Isle
54Mechanical learning

method
56 Scrolling PCkey
57 “¿Qué __?”
58Airlinewith only

koshermeals
59TV-watching rooms
62One of two sts. with

bordering panhandles

By Matt McKinley. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Saturday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

TheScottish is-
land,AilsaCraig,
is renownedas
a source for raw
materials used to
makewhatpiece
of sports equip-
ment?
A)Curling stones
B) Fencing foils
C) Field hockey

sticks
D) Snowboards
Saturday’s answer:
Therewere 48
U.S. states in 1918;
Alaska andHawaii,
numbers49and50,
were admitted to
theUnion in 1959.
© 2018 Leslie Elman. Dist.
by Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

77 65

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Threat of widespread
t-storms diminishes, but
clouds remain much of
the day.

■ Considerable low

cloudiness persists much

of the morning. Patchy fog

likely, especially along the

lake. Temps hold in the

60s much of the morning.

■ Cloud cover gradually

decreases after noon

allowing temps to rise.

Daytime highs range from

low 80s W-S sections, to

mid 60s along the lake.

■ E-SE winds 10-15 mph.

■ Spotty afternoon

showers are possible, but

most of the day stays dry.

■ Partly cloudy at night, a

chance of t-storms late.

(Precipitation at 7 a.m. CDT)

RAINSNOW

60s
60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

70s

70s
80s

80s

80s

80s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

100s

100s

90s

90s

90s

90s

Sunday’s highest: 106°
at Phoenix, Ariz

Sunday’s lowest: 22° at
Mount Howard, Ore.

Spokane
67/43

Seattle
69/50

San Diego
74/63

Phoenix
107/79

Portland
73/49

Billings
64/42

Omaha
92/64

Dallas
97/77

Houston
95/78

New
Orleans

88/77

Atlanta
87/69

Washington
66/58

Miami
84/76

Jackson
90/72El Paso

103/74

Albany
77/51

Concord
72/46

Cleveland
73/63

Detroit
77/61

Minneapolis
79/61

Boston
63/53

New York
72/57

Los Angeles
82/63

Nashville
93/72

Albuquerque
95/67

Oklahoma City
97/74

Green Bay
78/59

International Falls
73/46

Salt Lake City
81/57

Denver
87/59

Las Vegas
102/77

Pittsburgh
74/59

San
Francisco

68/52

Boise
70/46

Bismarck
74/52

Rapid City
74/48

Cheyenne
77/45

Reno
85/55

Des Moines
88/68

Wichita
96/71

Kansas City
97/73

Little Rock
91/73

Charlotte
92/67

Louisville
89/71

Birmingham
87/70

Orlando
91/73

Buffalo
78/59

Indianapolis
91/70

St. Louis
92/73

Indianapolis
82/67

St. Louis
92/73

Chicago
77/65

Chicago
77/65

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

83 64

HIGH LOW

82 65

HIGH LOW

91 70

HIGH LOW

85 64

HIGH LOW

85 65

HIGH LOW

94 74

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 THURSDAY, JUNE 14 FRIDAY, JUNE 15 SATURDAY, JUNE 16 SUNDAY, JUNE 17

Clouds, and a chance of

showers/storms accompany

a front across the area. Cloud

cover decreases during the

afternoon to allow temps to

reach the low-mid 80s. Winds

turn N at 10 mph.

High pressure brings mostly

sunny skies and light winds.

Afternoon temps climb to

the mid 80s inland, while a

lake breeze lowers beach

readings to around 70.

Possible showers overnight.

Mostly cloudy. Showers and

storms possible, especially

in the morning. High temps

range from upper 80s far

SW sections, to around 70

N. Shore. Light winds

become SE at 10-15 mph.

Heat dome builds over the

Plains. Partly cloudy skies

and periodic storms

develop as tropical air

advances. Temps range

from upper 80s far W-S, to

low 70s near the lake.

Heat and humidity increase

across the Midwest as

winds turn S-SW at 10-15

mph. Temps climb to the

low 90s. Scattered t-storms

possible in unstable air mass.

Warm, muggy overnight.

Continued hot and humid.

Temps soar to the low-mid

90s area-wide as SW winds

increase to 10-20 mph.

Scattered clouds build into

isolated t-storms during

the afternoon and evening.

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives PAUL MERZLOCK, THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

Dry period to arrive by midweek as weather pattern shifts
AREA RAINFALL TOTALS
7 a.m. FRIDAY through 7 a.m. SUNDAY

Amboy

Mendota

Wheeling

Dixon

Arlington Hgts.

Woodstock

Marseilles

Ottawa

4.46”

4.40”

4.15”

4.14”

3.62”

3.10”

3.07”

2.95”

Naperville

Chicago-O’Hare

Joliet

Sugar Grove

Morris

Chicago-Midway

Waukegan

Valparaiso

ABNORMALLY
DRY

MODERATE

SEVERE

EXTREME

EXCEPTIONAL

DROUGHT

CONDITIONS:

LINE OF SEVERE

STORMS RAKED

PARTS OF

ILLINOIS AND

INDIANA

SUNDAY

AFTERNOON

Widespread

wind damage,

nickel-sized hail

and 1 reported

tornado

Tornado
reported

SW of
Champaign

Swath of
widespread

damaging
winds

Bowing line of storms sweep

across east/central Illinois and

central and southern Indiana

■ Stationary front over the

Midwestwas a focus for repeated

thunderstorm developmnentLine of storms

Chicago

Weekend storms swamp

portions of northern-east

central Illinois
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SUNDAY’S JET STREAMSUNDAY’S JET STREAM WEDNESDAY’S JET STREAMWEDNESDAY’S JET STREAM
Stronger west-to-east flow

will give the Midwest a few

days to dry out

Stronger west-to-east flow

will give the Midwest a few

days to dry out
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U.S. DROUGHT MONITORU.S. DROUGHT MONITOR
Much of the West and South

experiencing drought conditions

Much of the West and South
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Weak flow aloft led to slow

storm movement, and little

day-to-day change

Weak flow aloft led to slow

storm movement, and little

day-to-day change

Weak flow aloft led to slow

storm movement, and little

day-to-day change
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CORRIDOR OF
HEAVY RAINS

ChicagoChicago

■ Stonger winds aloft mean

weather systems will move

more methodically across the region

Chicago
LITTLE THREAT OF

HEAVY RAINFALL

MID-WEED

LITTLE THREAT OF

HEAVY RAINFALL

MID-WEEK

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Dr. Bryan Schultz *Peak intensity

TIME OF EXPOSURE BEFORE SUNBURN BEGINS

SUNDAY TEMPERATURES

MONDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 71 64

Gary 70 60

Kankakee 73 64

Lakefront 67 57
Lansing 71 61

MONDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 71 61

O’Hare 71 62

Romeoville 70 62
Valparaiso 72 67
Waukegan 60 57

2018

Sunday 1.33” 0.12”

Month to date 3.06” 1.22”

Year to date 21.91” 14.30”

MONDAY TUESDAY

Wind E 10-15 kts. N 10-15 kts.

Waves 1-3 feet 1-2 feet

Sun. shore/crib water temps 65°/57°

LAST WEEK’S PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Sunday’s reading Moderate

Monday’s forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant particulates

Sun 5:15 a.m. 8:26 p.m.

Moon 3:52 a.m. 5:58 p.m.

June 13 June 20 June 28 July 6

MONDAY SUNBURN FORECAST

7 a.m. Burn unlikely

1 p.m.* 35 minutes

4 p.m. 1 hour, 14 minutes

Mercury 5:37 a.m. 9:04 p.m.

Venus 7:58 a.m. 11:02 p.m.

Mars 11:34 p.m. 8:56 a.m.

Jupiter 5:12 p.m. 2:29 a.m.

Saturn 9:22 p.m. 6:39 a.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 9:15 p.m. 17.5° WNW

Mars 4:15 a.m. 26.5° S

Jupiter 10:15 p.m. 33° S

Saturn 2:00 a.m. 26° S

Tree Moderate

Grass High

Mold High

Ragweed 0

Weed Low

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco ts 83 77
Algiers su 79 59
Amsterdam pc 72 54
Ankara pc 86 55
Athens su 91 70
Auckland rn 59 55
Baghdad su107 77
Bangkok ts 88 80
Barbados sh 85 77
Barcelona su 78 65
Beijing pc 92 65
Beirut pc 81 73
Berlin pc 78 56
Bermuda ts 82 76
Bogota ts 64 49
Brussels cl 74 54
Bucharest pc 89 64
Budapest ts 85 65
Buenos Aires ts 59 46
Cairo su 97 74
Cancun ts 85 76
Caracas cl 79 63
Casablanca pc 73 61
Copenhagen pc 71 57
Dublin pc 65 49
Edmonton sh 62 50
Frankfurt pc 79 56
Geneva ts 77 60
Guadalajara sh 82 62
Havana ts 86 70
Helsinki cl 74 55
Hong Kong ts 86 83
Istanbul pc 80 67
Jerusalem su 81 62
Johannesburgsu 65 40
Kabul pc 89 59
Kiev pc 81 62

Kingston pc 88 81
Lima pc 64 60
Lisbon pc 71 58
London pc 73 54
Madrid sh 71 52
Manila ts 84 80
Mexico City ts 78 59
Monterrey pc 96 73
Montreal su 73 54
Moscow sh 70 54
Munich ts 85 62
Nairobi pc 76 51
Nassau ts 84 78
New Delhi pc107 89
Oslo sh 65 48
Ottawa su 74 49
Panama City ts 83 75
Paris ts 76 61
Prague pc 82 61
Rio de Janeiropc 86 70
Riyadh su109 82
Rome su 88 67
Santiago fr 44 24
Seoul pc 80 61
Singapore ts 89 80
Sofia pc 84 60
Stockholm sh 73 49
Sydney sh 63 50
Taipei pc 91 76
Tehran su 92 72
Tokyo ts 80 66
Toronto su 73 55
Trinidad pc 88 75
Vancouver pc 64 50
Vienna pc 87 66
Warsaw ts 81 58
Winnipeg rn 68 53

Abilene pc 97 72 su 95 71
Albany pc 77 51 su 79 57
Albuquerque su 95 67 su 98 70
Amarillo su 97 66 pc 97 68
Anchorage pc 62 47 pc 60 47
Asheville ts 85 65 pc 78 64
Aspen su 79 44 pc 82 46
Atlanta ts 87 69 ts 84 69
Atlantic City rn 64 56 su 69 62
Austin pc 97 77 pc 97 75
Baltimore rn 68 57 pc 77 66
Billings sh 64 42 su 74 49
Birmingham ts 87 70 ts 85 71
Bismarck sh 74 52 pc 75 48
Boise pc 70 46 su 82 56
Boston pc 63 53 su 77 59
Brownsville pc 95 79 su 94 77
Buffalo pc 78 59 pc 85 66
Burlington su 74 53 pc 84 62
Charlotte ts 92 67 sh 81 68
Charlstn SC ts 89 72 ts 83 74
Charlstn WV ts 78 63 ts 84 66
Chattanooga ts 90 70 ts 88 70
Cheyenne su 77 45 pc 77 53
Cincinnati ts 84 67 ts 85 69
Cleveland cl 73 63 cl 79 68
Colo. Spgs pc 84 56 pc 85 57
Columbia MO pc 97 72 pc 91 71
Columbia SC ts 93 72 ts 83 70
Columbus rn 77 64 ts 81 69
Concord pc 72 46 pc 83 54
Crps Christi pc 92 79 su 91 78
Dallas pc 97 77 pc 98 77
Daytona Bch. pc 89 70 pc 88 72
Denver su 87 59 pc 85 62
Duluth sh 54 50 pc 77 52
El Paso su103 74 pc105 77

Palm Beach ts 84 72 ts 84 74
Palm Springs su107 78 su109 78
Philadelphia rn 69 53 su 76 60
Phoenix su107 79 pc109 84
Pittsburgh sh 74 59 rn 80 67
Portland, ME su 65 49 pc 76 58
Portland, OR su 73 49 pc 82 53
Providence pc 71 48 su 75 56
Raleigh ts 89 64 sh 79 67
Rapid City su 74 48 su 75 50
Reno su 85 55 su 92 61
Richmond sh 72 60 sh 77 65
Rochester su 74 57 pc 86 66
Sacramento su 94 59 su 99 60
Salem, Ore. su 74 48 pc 82 51
Salt Lake City su 81 57 su 85 63
San Antonio pc100 78 pc 99 77
San Diego su 74 63 su 74 63
San Franciscosu 68 52 su 67 53
San Juan pc 86 77 pc 88 78
Santa Fe su 89 60 su 91 60
Savannah ts 91 71 ts 89 73
Seattle pc 69 50 sh 71 54
Shreveport ts 93 76 pc 95 76
Sioux Falls pc 76 54 su 79 54
Spokane su 67 43 pc 75 49
St. Louis pc 92 73 ts 91 73
Syracuse pc 78 55 pc 82 63
Tallahassee ts 85 71 ts 85 71
Tampa pc 89 73 pc 89 75
Topeka pc 99 69 pc 91 68
Tucson su104 72 pc102 76
Tulsa ts 95 74 pc 96 73
Washington rn 66 58 pc 77 66
Wichita ts 96 71 pc 93 72
Wilkes Barre pc 71 46 pc 72 58
Yuma su106 74 pc107 78

Fairbanks cl 53 36 cl 59 42
Fargo ts 68 50 pc 76 50
Flagstaff su 84 43 su 87 48
Fort Myers ts 87 72 ts 91 74
Fort Smith pc 95 74 pc 95 74
Fresno su 93 66 su101 70
Grand Junc. su 90 58 pc 95 61
Great Falls pc 65 45 pc 75 50
Harrisburg rn 73 52 pc 78 63
Hartford pc 75 50 su 77 56
Helena pc 61 39 su 74 46
Honolulu pc 85 74 pc 86 74
Houston pc 95 78 pc 96 76
Int'l Falls sh 73 46 pc 72 46
Jackson ts 90 72 ts 92 73
Jacksonville ts 90 74 ts 89 74
Juneau sh 58 45 cl 63 46
Kansas City pc 97 73 pc 91 71
Las Vegas su102 77 su106 79
Lexington ts 85 69 ts 83 70
Lincoln su 92 62 pc 85 63
Little Rock pc 91 73 ts 91 74
Los Angeles su 82 63 su 82 62
Louisville ts 89 71 ts 87 73
Macon ts 90 70 ts 88 70
Memphis pc 91 74 ts 92 74
Miami ts 84 76 ts 86 77
Minneapolis ts 79 61 pc 81 60
Mobile ts 86 73 ts 87 74
Montgomery ts 87 69 ts 85 70
Nashville pc 93 72 ts 88 72
New Orleans ts 88 77 ts 90 76
New York pc 72 57 su 73 61
Norfolk ts 81 64 sh 76 68
Okla. City pc 97 74 pc 97 74
Omaha pc 92 64 su 87 64
Orlando pc 91 73 pc 91 74

Illinois
Carbondale pc 91 72 ts 90 71
Champaign pc 82 67 ts 89 69
Decatur ts 86 68 ts 89 69
Moline pc 82 66 ts 86 66
Peoria ts 83 67 ts 89 68
Quincy pc 92 71 ts 92 71
Rockford pc 78 63 ts 85 66
Springfield cl 87 70 ts 89 69
Sterling sh 79 65 ts 86 67

Indiana
Bloomington ts 84 68 ts 85 69
Evansville ts 89 72 ts 88 72
Fort Wayne sh 74 63 sh 83 66
Indianapolis sh 82 67 ts 86 69
Lafayette sh 78 64 sh 85 65
South Bend sh 77 61 sh 83 62

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 78 59 ts 80 61
Kenosha pc 70 57 pc 75 61
La Crosse sh 82 65 ts 83 60
Madison pc 76 61 ts 81 63
Milwaukee pc 72 58 ts 79 62
Wausau pc 78 60 ts 79 55

Michigan
Detroit pc 77 61 sh 80 65
Grand Rapids sh 81 61 pc 85 62
Marquette su 74 57 rn 66 54
St. Ste. Marie su 75 50 sh 75 49
Traverse City su 83 56 pc 80 56

Iowa
Ames ts 84 65 pc 83 60
Cedar Rapids pc 82 66 pc 84 61
Des Moines ts 88 68 pc 85 63
Dubuque pc 80 65 ts 84 62

MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MONDAY MONDAY

DearTom,
You recentlymentioned

that thunderstorm clouds
can rise10 to12miles into
the atmosphere. Can you
elaborate?

—John Sunderman,
DownersGrove

Dear John,
Cumulonimbus or

thunderstormclouds are
the tallest clouds on this
planet, and the general
rule of thumb is the higher
the top, themore severe
the storm is likely to be.
Thunderstormswith the
greatest vertical build host
the strongest updrafts,
sometimes as high as100
mph, that can propel the
cloud tops to great
heights. In theChicago
area, typical summer
thunderstorms cluster in
the 35,000-45,000 foot
height range,while severe
thunderstorms can be
60,000 feet. The parent
cloud of the devastating
F-5 Plainfield tornado on
August 28, 1990, towered
to 65,000 feet. Thunder-
storm tops in the tropics
have been 75,000 feet—
more than14miles high.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Clusters of thunder-
storms broughtmore heavy
rain over theweekend,
leading to the issuance of
floodwarnings and advis-
ories onmany rivers across
northern Illinois. After
experiencing thewettest
May on record, June rain-
fall trends have followed
suit. Only10 days into the
month, the city has offi-
cially logged 3.06 inches of
rain, a level nearly 2 inches
above normal.Normal
rainfall for an entire June is
3.45 inches. Severe storms
erupted again on Sunday,
focusing along a front
across central Illinois and
Indiana. This boundary
separates steamy, 90-de-
gree air frommuch cooler
air to the north. Thunder-
stormoutlooks through
Tuesday suggest heavier
stormswillmigrate along
this front, likely bypassing
themetro area. Dry, pleas-
ant conditions are expected
midweek, but the threat of
stormswill return.

Heavy rain threat wanes as storms shift south
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:MONDAY, JUNE 11 78° 57° 97° (1954) 41° (1980)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand
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